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The vocabulary of Russian with its unfamiliar roots,
prefixes and suffixes is acknowledged to be one of the
main difficulties for the non-Slavonic student of the
language. The "meanings" given to prefixes in
particular have, ever since I became aware of the
existence of prefixed verbs in Russian, per. lexed rne by
their multiplicity and unanalysability: why, for example,
did za- express both the beginning and the end of an
action? When I came, therefore, to choose a subject of
research for the degree of PhD., it was natural to wish
to elucidate such problems. A historical viewpoint was
chosen because of the light it could throw on the facts
of Modern Russian.
My thanks are due to Professor D. Ward who, as my
supervisor, offered much helpful advice and comment on
my work as it progressed, to Professor D. McMillan of
the Department of French, University of Edinburgh, who
first introduced me to "historical semantics", to J.K.
Norbury for permission to consult his thesis at the
University of Glasgow, to N.M. Shansky who, as ray
supervisor during 196.5-66 at the State University of
Moscow, also gave me much helpful advice, to S.G.
Barxudarov, cnief editor of the Middle Russian Dictionary
now being compiled in the Academy Institute of the Russian
language who gave me his permission to consult its
kartoteka, and also to the Scottish Education Department
and the British Council, wnose studentship and exchange
scnolarship enabled me to pursue this research.
C.B.R.
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Abbreviations.
Int : Loss of transitivity as between simplex and compound,
knizn.: exclusively literary (style).
L : Last occurrence in sources.
MBg : Modern Bulgarian.
MdR : Middle Russian (approx. 15^-18^00).
MR : Modern Russian (18^C to present day).
II : neologism» first occurrence in sources.
OBg s Old Bulgarian.
obi. : dialectal.
OCS : Old Church Slavonic.
0D : Object detriment affective value (0D1: deceit),
ofic. : exclusively official, bureaucratic.
OP : Object promotion affective value.
OR : Old Russian (H^^-approx.lS^^CC).
0RS1 : Slavonicising OR.
OT : Object-transference as between simplex and compound,
prost.: prostoreSie (demotic),
razg. j rasgovornyj (colloquial).
RP : non-standard, non-literary ( =razg.+ prost.).
SD : Subject detriment affective value (SD': mistake).
SI : after century, denotes slavonicising language.
SP : Subject promotion affective value,
spec. : specialised (jargon, trade usage).
ST : Subject-transference as between simplex and compound,




Soman script has been used for almost all examples;
transliterated letters which might cause confusion are
noted here:
soft consonant = ' (e.g. p'at' for HflTb )
'fe = e (until 17^0, thereafter uniform e )
^ = u , b = 1 (in OCS, 11thC, 12thC and where
significant in later texts)
X = 2 • ft ~ t
KXs ja , t€ = je , etc. (in OR)
x = x (Sadnik and AitzetmUller use ch )
0 = th
o^T>e-» o^T>to->etc^= obje-, obja-, obju-, etc.
Infinitive endings are given as -ti until 1700.
(7)
1. Introduction.
1.1. Restriction of the field of study.
A diachronic study of prefixes and prefixation
in Russian, and the synchronic studies wnich this pre¬
supposes, could not, within the limits of a doctoral
dissertation, lead to an analysis of any reasonable
depth without some restriction of the field. Obviously,
the more interesting prefixes for study are those which
have well-developed non-spatial usage and those which are
associated with perfectivisation (those, i.e., which
have a function classifiable as "lexically empty").
Such prefixes are: za-, o-/ob-/obo-, po-, s-, and u -.
Of these, o-/ob-/obo- was chosen: firstly, because it
is still fairly productive in Modern Russian, often
being used in the creation of new lexemes. This would
indicate that there is a relatively low percentage of
absolutely conventionalised o-/ob-/obo- prefixed verbs
(cf. the nigh percentage of conventionalised u- prefixed
verbs: upotrebl'at', uvidet', uznat', etc.); secondly,
because of the problem of the triple variation in form:
ograbit' - obgnit' - obognat'; can these be termed
allomorphs (formally determined variants) or do they
(8)
represent a semantic differentiation? Hindsight has
also shown that the choice of a moderately complex prefix
(less complex than, say, po-) has permitted ue to
elaborate a methodology for future analysis of the more
complex prefixes.
1 . c. Terminology and semantic moael.
Prefixes are generally regarded as bound morphemes,
minimal units of grammatical analysis (Lyons (1968), l8l),
realised pnonologically or orthographically as one aaorph
or several allomorphs. A morpheme has an abstracted
form, an abstracted grammatical content (in the case of
a prefix, the function of prefixation), and (where
appropriate) an abstracted lexical content. Theoretically,
allomorphs should consist of the respective realisations
of this form, of this grammatical content and (again where
appropriate) of this lexical content. Generally speaking,
however, linguistic scholars tend to regard allomorphs
solely as formally determined variants of a realised
morpheme, and it is probably best to leave contextually
determined semantic variations out of the concept of
"allomorph".
Instead, taxing the "sememe" as the abstracted
meaning (content) attached to each given form (morpheme,
lexeme, group, clause, sentence, etc.; in the case of
prefixes, bound morpheme), we introduce a term whicn we
have not encountered in other works on semantics, viz.
"alloseme": This is defined as the realisation witnin a
semantic context of the sememe of a form. Context in
the case of prefixes includes the lexical functions of
(9)
the root to which the prefix is attached, the lexical,
morphological and syntactical environment, previous
utterances, etc.
Thus, TREE, the abstracted meaning of all potential
uses of the lexeme tree, is a lexical sememe, and its
functions in ah pie-tree, shoe-tree, family-tree, etc.
are its allosemic exponents.1* Similarly, the abstracted
meaning (P1) of a prefix jo1 and the abstracted meaning
(R1) of a root r1 combine to produce a sememe C^1+W1 of
the compound c''1 *rl: in this case the allosemic function
jr» P
of the prefix may be designated p and of the root r .
In other words, the meaning P of prefix £ is the sememe
I* 1
abstracted from all allosemic uses of the prefix (p , p ,
pr\ ..., prn), i.e. from its use in the compounds cJ rl,
p*r2 p+r3 p+rn , ... . -
c , c , ..., c , where n is the number of
compounds ig. which prefix £ is found.
Just as the sememe C of a com.ound verb consists of
the sum of the allosemes of its prefix and root (plus, as
we snail explain in Chapter 2, a "specificative" function
connected with prefixation as such), so the sememe S of a
sentence consists of the sum of the allosemes of its
constituent clauses and their grammatical relationships.
The sememes of other syntactic ranks are similarly
determined.
It is tempting to look here for some Kind of
definition of "grammatical meaning". Perhaps at least
a condition of grammaticality is that the sememe of a
1. Tree also has a grammatical sememe MEMBER OF THE
NOUN-class.
(10)
a grammatical category is realised in only one alloserae
regardless of context. 4 The abstraction of this
alloseme (the sememe) must be semantically equivalent
to the alloseme itself. This seems to be connected
with the definition of grammatical items as belonging
to closed sets and of lexical items as belonging to open
sets (Lyons (1968),436).
Another aspect of the sememe-alloseme dichotomy
is the light it sheds on "polysemy". On the sememic
level, polysemy cannot theoretically exist, since the
sememe of a form is an abstraction from all its allosemic
exponents. A parent polysemy does, however, exist on the
allosemic level, but this is caused by contextual factors
which themselves eliminate polysemantic ambiguity. One
form may, however, have two distinct sememes (one can
think, e.g., of the English homonyms draft and draught)
but these are distinguished on the allosemic plane again
by contextual factors (by situation, if nothing else):
If they cannot be thus distinguished, one sememe will
sooner or later be excluded from the language by the
community of its speakers.
This distinction between the sememe and the
allosemes of a form (in the present work of the prefix
o-/ob-/obo-) allows us to distinguish a multiplicity of
categories and sub-categories on the (surface) allosemic
level (the "lexical field") while maintaining the essential
unity of the prefix on the (deep) sememic level. However,
because the sememe is an abstraction, it is of little
practical use in determining the structure of the lexical
field, i.e. the surface connections which exist between
allosemic categories. For this purpose, we introduce
(11
the concept of a "kernel-value": this is the category,
or group of categories, whlcn acts as a semantic base on
which the other categories may be analysed as depending.
As such, the "kernel-value" has greater scientific
validity in a diachronic study, neologisms "spreading out"
from this value to "peripheral" values, wuich may
themselves not be directly connected: it is, however, a
feature of our attitude to the study of a natural
language (which is, essentially, a system for interpreting
the "reality" of the observed universe and for symbolising
this interpretation for transmission) that a synchronic
state of this language is both a result and a starting-
point of diachronic change. The absolute synchronic
state is, in all respects, an abstraction, and its
arbitrariness is explicable only by reference to previous
states of the language.
1.3. Method of approach: plan of the work.
1.3.1. Chapter 2.
This chapter deals with previous attempts at the
classification of Kussian verbal prefixes and suggests
that their main fault is fragmentation and lack of a
rigorous analytic system. We suggest that this is due
to a confusion of lexical and grammatical meaning and
that we may treat the distinctive grammatical properties
of prefixed verbs as belonging to the "specificative"
function of prefixation (morpheme juncture): such
"properties" are perfectivisation, transitivisation and
object-transference as between simplex and compound verb.
We then go on to analyse those functions of context
(12)
which may also obscure basic lexical function, before
examining the nature of lexical function.itself.
Lastly in Chapter 2 we examine affective functions,
which seem to be particular developments (hybrids) of
lexical function plus contextual conditioning.
1.3.2. Chapter 3»
This chapter deals with the lexical functions of
o-/ob-/obo- in Modern Russian. These are divided into
"spatial" and "modal", and we attempt to show that the
latter are closely connected with certain of the former.
(Included here is a discussion of Aktionsarten theory
and our attitude towards it.)
In the next section we suggest how the lexical
field of this prefix may be represented diagrammatically
and give an exhaustive description, with examples, of the
categories and sub-categories shown on the diagram. (An
abbreviated form of this description is given on a fold-
out sheet.).
In section 3»3 we attempt to analyse the usage of
each of the three forms of the prefix, £-, ob- and obo-,
and suggest that while these may be regarded partly as
allomorphs, they also partly correspond to a semantic
differentiation between o- (ob- before vowels, v, 1, m, n,
r, j) and ob- (o- before b,p; obo- before certain
consonant clusters).
The last section of this chapter concerns the
affective functions associated with o-/ob-/obo- prefixed
verbs.
(13)
The source of material used in this chapter was:
AcD1950 : Slovar* sovremennogo russkogo jazyka, ed. by
Barxudarov, Vinogradov, Babkin, Filin et al., ANSSBR,
M-L 1950-65.
Dialect forms v/ere excluded from the material, although
specialised jargon was included, on the theoretical grounds
that here prefixal formation would follow the semantic
system of the standard language.
1.3.3. Chapter 4.
This chapter gives a detailed analysis of the
historical development of the o-/ob-/etc. lexical field
and of the associated affective functions.
Primary sources (texts, contemporary dictionaries, etc.)
will be found in Appendix 1.
Secondary sources (historical dictionaries, academic
studies with examples in context, edited texts, etc.),
with the abbreviations used by us:
Fenn.55 s J.L.I. Fennell: The Correspondence between
Prince A.M. Kurbsky and Tsar Ivan IV of Russia, 1564-
1579» Cambridge 1955-
Fenn.65 s J.L.I. Fennell: Prince A.M. Kurbsky's History
of Ivan IV, C.U.P. 1965.
Glag.19° : (red.) V.V. Vinogradov, N.Ju. Svedova: Ocerki
po istoriceskoj grammatike russkogo literaturnogo
jazyka XIX veka: Glagol, narecie, predlogi i sojuzy v
russkom literaturnom jazyke XIX veka, Izd.'Nauka',
M 1964.
Gudz. : N.K. Gudzij: Xrestomatija po drevnej russkoj
literature XI-X.VII vekov, M 1962.
(1*0
H-y ; G. Htittl-Worth: Die Bereicherung des ruasischen
Wortschatzes im XVIII Jahrhundert, Wien 1956.
Kotk. ^redj S.I. Kotkov, N.P. Pankratova: Istocniki
po istorii russkogo narodno-razgovornogo jazyka
XVII - na£ala XVIII veka, M 1964.
Leke.l8c : Materialy i issledovanija po leksike
russkogo jazyka XVIII veka, ANSSSR, IRJaz, izd.
'Nauka', M*»L 1965 (red. Sorokin, Ju.S.).
Lep. : Lepissier, J. : 'L'Izbornik de 1076*, RES,
t.45 (1966), p.40f.
Lev. s N«A» Levas#va: * Funkcii glagol'nyx pristavok
vu-, o(obu)-, u- v jazyke XVIIv. (na materiale
jazyka svetskix povestej) ', Naukovi zapiski Gluxiv-
s'kogo ped. inst-tu, t.1, vyp.1, Sumi 1960, p.109-
136.
Nikiforov : 3.D. Nikiforov: Glagol, ego kategorii i
forray v russkoj pis'mennoeti vtoroj poloviny XVI v.,
ANSSSR, H 1952.
Sadn. : L. Sadnik, R. AitzetmUller: Handwdrterbuch
zu den altkirchenslavischen Texten, 1955
Saa* i E.I. Saaoxvalova: Funlccii Glagol*nyx pristavok
v Lavrent'evskoj letopisi. (Bissertacija i avtoreferat),
L 1953.
Slon. : 1) St. Sionski: Funkcje prefiksow werbalnych
w jezyku staroslowianskira (starobulgarskiza),
Warszawa 1937.
2) St. Sloneki: * Prefiksy ob~/o~; ot-/o- w
j^syku starobulgarskita ... *, Syrabolae grammaticae
in honored loannis Rozwadowski, p,223-6, Krakow 1928,
(15)
Sr. : 1*1. Sreanevskij! Materialy dl'a slovar'a drevne-
russkogo jazyka po pis'mennymu para'atnikamu, SPb 1893-
1909, 1912.
SRS : (red.) S.G. Barxudarov i dr.: Staro-russkij slovar'
(in progress at the Institute of the Russian Language,
AKSSSfi)*
TODRL XXI : Novonajdennye i neopublikovannye proizvedenija
drevnerusskoj literatury, Trudy otdela drovne-russkoj
literatury, XXI, Izd.'Nauka', M-L 1965.
Usp. : S.M, Uspenskij: ' Jazyk Saolenskix graraot XII-XIVvv*',
Filologiceskij sbornik, Sraolensk 1950.
Xleb-Prok. : E*N, Xlebnikova-Prokopovic: ' Glagol'noe
formo-obrazovanie pri poraoSXi pristavok v pam'atnikax
russkoj pis'raennosti vtoroj pol. XVIIv.', Inst. Jazyko-
znanija, Doklady i soobScenija, X (1956), p.130-155.
In order to make our analysis as sensitive as possible
the language of the OR period has been split into native
(OR), recorded in letopisi, graraoty, etc., and slavonicising
(0RS1), recorded in translations of the Bible and other
religious texts, lives of the saints, sermons, etc. This
distinction is drawn from the 11 1 to the 16th centuries
inclusive. The relatively low number of ecclesiastical
til
texts from the 17 century rendered further distinction
analytically unnecessary.
Not much attention has been paid to the state of the
tii
lexical field of o-/ob-/obo- in the 19 century: by and
large, Dal* is only used to ascertain when a form found in
til til
the 18 but not in the 20 century dropped out, or when
til t li
a form found in the 20 but not in the 18 century arose*
(16)
In addition, a not very profound examination of Dal''e
entries suggests that he may in fact not be a very accurate
reporter of the actual state of the language and that he
may have added forms of his own devising (e,g», an ob-
form where in all other sources an o- form is exclusive
with a particular root).
After defining a few categories which are additional
to those found in ME, we illustrate with tables the
historical incidence of o-/etc» prefixed verbs in each
sub-category and draw conclusions about changes within
these categories. This allows us to show the lexical
field of this prefix in OCS and early OR and 0RS1, and
to suggest a dual (possibly triple) etymology for it,
thus explaining to a certain extent the variations of
form in ME, We then show how the field was extended and
modified.
The final section of this chapter indicates the
historical development of the affective functions
associated with the prefix.
1 »$,*<•» Chapters 5 and 6.
Chapter 5 takes all the o-/etc« prefixed verbs
drawn from our sources and arranges them according to,
firstly, category, secondly, century of first recorded
occurrence, thirdly, non-significant v, significant
roots, and lastly in alphabetical order of the roots.
Under each verb we give at least one example, taken
from the century of first recorded occurrence, except
for verbs from the 20 century.
Chapter 6 consists of an alphabetical list of all
( 16A )
o-/etc. prefixed verbs ever recorded in our sources.
Beside each verb are given its category, syntactical
features (if these are of note), register in the 20
century, meaning, period found, root as analysed by us,
and a page index referring to chapters 1-5.
There are two appendices: 1) primary sources, and
2) bibliography.
bote.
It has come to our notice (in B.C. Bennett: 'English
prepositions: A stratificational approach', Journal of
Linguistics, v.b (1968), no.2, p.157) that the term
"alloserae" has been used before, by M* Joos: 'Seaology:
a linguistic theory of meaning', Studies in Linguistics,
13* p.53-70. We have not yet been able to consult this
latter work. Even Sydney H. Lamb: Outline of Stratifi¬
cational Grammar, Washington 1966, does not use the term,
although he does imply (p.19) that it exists within his
theory of language.
(17)
2. Theoretical Considerations on the Functions of
Prefixes, Prefixation and Prefixed Verbs
in Russian.
2.1. Previous classifications.
Prefixes and prefixation have interested Russian
and Slavonic philologists for many generations, especially
from the points of view of aspect and A&tionsart
identification.
Lomonosov notes several non-spatial meanings of
prefixes t
para. *+09: vy- - acquisition
*+10: do- - the "jtudoj konec " of an action
*+11: za- - inceptive, "reward, repayment",
"boring" (izlisestvo skucnoje)
*+12: iz- - expenditure of a whole object
on something
*+i3: na- - harm, abundance, satisfaction
(with -s'a)
*+l*+: ot- - ending of an action
*+15: po- - diminution of the action in time
*+16: pro- - deprivation (e.g. progl'adel ...
to est' gl'adenijem ... propustil)
etc.
(18)
Similarly, Nordstet's trilingual dictionary (1782)
notes many aspect-pairs of the "void prefix" type:
e.g. gloxnut', o- "devenir sourd"
th
In the latter part of the 19 * century and through-
til
out the 20 , scholars have attempted systematic
classifications of the functions of verbal prefixes.
Vinogradov in his definitive and influential work
"Russkij Jazyk" (19^7) (p.^86 ff) draws a distinct
contrast between "void prefixes" and "prefixes with real
temporal and quantitative meanings1'(respectively forming
tne perfective aspect and diverse Aktionsarten). He




ii) za- (mostly with verbs denoting an utterance,
a movement or mental processes)
iii) po- (movement in one direction)
B) Resultativo - temporal meaning
i) ot- (complete ending of long action)
ii) pro- (continuance of action till a conclusionJ
iii) po- (limitation in time, usually defines
the end limit)
iv; za- (complication of action by some
diversion, stoppage)
v) vy- (full completion, exhaustion)
vij pere- (completion of action with the
passage of a certain length of time;
completion of the time by the action)
vii) do- (attainment of aim)
(19)
do- -s'a (action brought to absurd or
negative degree)
viii) za- -s'a (action brought to extreme limits,
subject brought to complete
involvement in action)
ix) iz- (extreme degree of action, maximum
completion)
iz- -s'a
x) u- (.exhaustive manifestation of action,
bringing of action to a norm)
Under the category "void prefixes", Vinogradov
distinguishes prefixes which have become thus through
lexical weakening of the individual compound word, and
"pure" formal (formo-obrazu juscije) prefixes: (p.533)
"... certain verbal prefixes (pristavki) are transformed
into purely aspectual prefixes (prefixsy) and serve as a
simple grammatical means for forming the perfective
aspect. They change from word-forming pristavki to
form-forming prefiksy. In this field of phenomena we
must distinguish two types of process. In certain cases
weakening and loss of the real (real'nyj) meanings of
prefixes is the result of an individual change of the
lexical meanings of a given verb. Processes of this
kind do not lead to the transformation of a pristavka
into an aspectual prefiks, since when compounded with
other verbs ... the same pristavka keeps its real meanings
(e.g., snit's'a - prisnit's'a ... as opposed to bit' -
oribit' ...).
"In other cases the loss of the real meanings of
the pristavka becomes regular, obligatory for verbs of a
(20)
specific morphological type or lexical make-up. Here
it is possible to talk of the transformation of the
pristavxa into a form-forming prefiks of the perfective
aspect."
These, in descending order of the number of roots
they are found with, are: po-, £-, s-, (never with roots
denoting spatial action, where the spatial meaning would
be too strong), za-, u-, iz-, na-, vz-, pri-, raz-,
(for simplicia denoting emotions). The other prefixes
are rarely, if at all, purely formal.
in "Russkij Jazyk" Vinogradov appears to be looking
for formal indicators of grammatical and semi-grammatical
categories or functions (aspect and Aktionsart, respectively)^.
Thus, he does not start from the individual prefixes and
their basic lexical functions, but begins with apparently
somewhat preconceived functions and attempts to state
their corresponding forms. He adopts a grammarian's
approach and omits fully to take into account the equal
and independent status of lexical meaning.
i. A general definition of AKtionsart would be "manner in
which the verbal action is carried out or carried on".
Aktionsarten are "semi-grammatical" insofar as each is
exclusively either perfective or impex'fective: they are
closely linked with aspect-differentiation. e.g.
, rosidet' cely.j cas "spend a whole hour sitting" has no
imperfective form prosizivat ...; pokaslivat' "cough
intermittently" is imperfective only - no pokasl'at'
(with the same lexical meaning) is possible. We would
suggest (see below - that more emphasis snould be
put on the lexical basis of sugh^^t^onsarten" than on
their aspectual idiosyncrasies./qppafe'nt in most studies
of them and caused by the pressing need to define the_
category of aspect in tbe Slavonic languages. (Dostal
(195^)'s concept of the "globality" of the perfective
aspect appeals especially to us.)
(21)
This led to unfortunate results when, under the
influence of such work on aspects and Aktionsarten, the
definitive Academy Grammar and Dictionary came to be
compiled} for the lexicographer should start from the
formal unit and attempt to apply lexical and grammatical
functions to it (its "meanings").
Typical of the Academy Grammar's (i960) classifi¬
cation of the meanings of verbal prefixes is the following:
o- (ob-, obo-)
1) a) movement around an object
b) encirclement
c) envelopment, coverage
d) removal of outer surface, edges, ends of an
object
2) extension of the action over the whole of an object
or over many objects




7) mistake (with affix -s'a)
8) provision, supply of root
9) causative
10) resultative.
As Corbet (196**) comments: "Disorder is most of the
time very apparent" in dictionary-type classifications
of prefix values.
There seem to be two major aspects of this "disorder".
Firstly, many of the functions noted by the Academy
Grammar in its "lexicographical" classification for
o- (ob-, obo-) occur in the rubrics of other prefixes:
(22)
1 (c) for za-, 3) for pro-, b) for pere-, 5) for za-,
iz-, na-, pere-, 6; for u-, 7) for pro-, 9) for u-,
10) for vz—, ;o-, a-, Can several prefixes be synonymous,
and, if not, what constitutes their differentiation?
Secondly, while function 1) is divided into implicitly
connected sub-functions, the ten basic "meanings" of
o- (ob-, obo-) appear to be completely separate: no
indication is given, even implicitly, of connections in
meaning which may be established between the given
functions, which thus appear to be equally independent
of each other and of equal status (e.g. 3) and h) might
well be classified as sub-functions of 1(a)). The
implied polysemy is too great to be theoretically
acceptable.
2.2. The different types of linguistic function.
In an attempt to bring some clarity into this
rather confused situation, we shall apply to tne problem
a model of communication, based on psycholinguistic theory,
which characterises the "expression of a speaker's ideas"
as "the process whereby a speaker's intentions become
coded into those verbal reactions which produce
intelligible sounds in a given language" (Osgood and
aebeok tl9^>5). p.128).
This encoding is a complex process of differentiation
and selection, selection of lexeme, of grammatical
structure (syntax and morphology), and of appropriate
phonetic sequences. In this manner, the speaker's
message (one of a potentially infinite number of sememes)
is encoded into a sequence of sound-waves (in spoken
language) which, on being perceived by the hearer, is
decoded (according to similar rules of differentiation)
(23)
into a sememe roughly (.rarely absolutely) equivalent to
that conceived by the speaker.
As a consequence, the linguistic researcher's task,
when analysing the "meanings" of Russian verbal prefixes,
is to assign to tnese prefixes functions through
differentiation of which such lexeme and structure
selections are made by the speaker, and to differentiate
between the different types of function involved. The
failure of most classifications has been, in effect, to
confuse lexical, morphic (word-formation), morphological
and syntactic functions. This has led to the concept of
the "grammatical", "formal" prefix as a morpheme of equal
status to purely lexically functional prefixes, and to the
concept of semi-lexical, semi-grammatical prefixes (cf.
Isacenxo (i960), below (3.1.2).)
2.2.1. Morphic function.
By morphic function we mean the semantic value
wnich can be ascribed, in the present case, to prefixed
verbs in general as differentiated from non-prefixed
verbs in general, rigorously excluding any lexical
differentiation which may be made. We are dealing with
the function of prefixation, i.e. of intra-word juncture,
and not with the functions of individual prefixes.
Logically, and this is shown throughout the history
of Russian, the prefixal addition of a morpheme to a
simplex delimits or specifies to a certain extent the
action denoted by the simplex. Onemet' is specified
when compared with non-prefixed nemet' (the selection
specifically of o- as opposed to other prefixes belongs
V v
lexical function-differentiation), obezat1 , vybezat',
etc. when compared with bezat', 17t^C. osvobodit' in
(2*0
comparison with (pfv.) svobodit'.
The existence of this "specificative" function can
perhaps be indirectly attested when prefixed vs. non-
prefixed verbs are examined in conjunction with changes
or alterations in the syntactic form within which the
verb operates. Here we may most profitably consider
transitivisation of intransitive verbs and object-
transference with transitive verbs.
According to Vinogradov (19^7), p.6bb ff. Nekrasov
(1865) noted how prefixation of an intransitive verb
increases the word's semantic content but decreases the
scope ("objfe>ra") of the action. The prefixed verb is
naturally surrounded, he suggested, by "objects", by
circumstantial complexes, and change of syntactic
structure is inevitable. (Nekrasov also stresses the
role of context in distinguishing the lexical function
of "polysemantic" homonyms.,)
Corbet (1957) also gives many examples of
transitiviection and object-transference, as between
simplex and compound, within a division of prefixes into
three groups:
i) strong, with changes in syntactic form plus
change in lexical function
ii) medium, with no syntactic changes, but with
lexical change
iii) weak, with no changes on either syntactic or
lexical levels.
Typical examples of strong prefixation are:
vysidet1 ja.jco, vystojat' spektaitl' , zarabotat' den'gi,
isxodit' vsg pole; of medium prefixation: projti
(25)
cerez gorod: cf. projti kurs (strong); prosidet' cas:
cf. proslaet' br'uki (strong); and of weak prefixation:
sdelat' glupost', proanalizirovat'.
However, whereas Corbet suggests that it is "strong'1
prefixation which causes these syntactic changes, this
appears doubtful. Many simplicia are also capable of
transitivisation or object-transference:
p 1
veter ve.jet "blow" - ovejat' cto Sem "blow 1 round/at 2"
but also : vejat1 cto "winnow"
kovat' zelezo - okovat' cto zelezom,
but also: kovat1 kon'a
Some other simplicia with alternative syntactic
constructions are:
easy b'jut (intrans.) : bit' steklo (trans.)
govorit' po-russki (intrans.) : govorit' pravuu (trans.)
duet ot okna (intrans.) : dut' butylku (trans.)
ona krasivo pogt (intrans.; : pet' pesn'u (trans.;
karandas xoroso piset (intrans.) : pisat' pis'trio (trans.;
protestovat' protiv cego (intrans.; : protestovat'
svoe nesoglasie (trans.)
veter sviscet' (intrans.) : svistat' vsex naverx (trans.)
sluzit' v armii (intrans.) : sluzit' obedn'u (trans.)
arnotret' na cto (intrans.) : smotret' fil'm (trans.)
Another example of a verb with object-transference is:
rubit' derevo : rubit1 izbu.
Some of these verbs may derive historically from prefixed
forms, e.g. srubiti gorodoK. in OR, but this does not apply
to all of them, and is in any case not pertinent to a
synchronic study.
We must say that the morphic function of prefixation
is associated with, rather than causes, these particular
(26)
syntactic form alternations, (alternations which are
potential in the language anyway, realised when lexical
and general semantic conditions allow or provoke them).
(Previous stages of the language afford similar
examples of these phenomena:
SoPI: v% jut dusu ot tela (Sr.)
"• V
2ial.gr,Iv.Vas. ,1485? A kto ucnet loviti t£ vody, i tornu
byti ... v kazni (Sr.) : cf, loviti rybu)
Similarly, the morphic function of prefixation is
associated with, but does not cause, the inclusion of pre¬
fixed, non-suffixed verbs in the perfective aspect category.
The vast majority of such verbs are perfective, but there
are some which remain iraperfective, through the overwhelm¬
ingly imperfective quality of their lexical function. Thus,
otstojat* ot cego na kilometr "be a kilometre distant from"
is iraperfective; otstojat' cto "defend", on the other hand,
is perfective. Many caiques (otstojat1 "be distant from" may
just possibly be one) also have lexical functions which pre¬
clude perfectivity: socuvstvovat' "sympathise with", sostojat'
"consist of", vygl'adet* "look like", obstojat' "be in a
certain condition", pereoborudovat' "re-equip", soderaat1
"contain". Caiques may not, of course, enter into the normal
aspect system, but it would be reasonable to assume that, as
they were assimilated into the language, normal rules would
apply. Since there is no sign of this, we could infer that
"normal rules" include the possibility of prefixed, non-
1
suffixed iraperfectrves .
1. While the compilers of the Academy Grammar (1960), p.576
noted the existence cf prefixed, non-suffixed, imperfective
(contd. overpage)
(27)
It was Haslov (1964) who defined the role.of
prefixation within the aspect system. Whereas
perfectivisotion by prefixation was long regarded as
the main method used, the study of secondary imperfectives
formed from perfectives with "void" prefixes in Russian,
Czech, Bulgarian (v. Tixonov (1958;, (1959)) in fact
showed that aspectual correlation by prefixation is
an a_d hoc measure which serves the speaker well most of
the time but wnich, in actual fact, hides the defectivity
of the two verbs. Prefixation is in all cases, Haslov
asserted, a "slovoobrazovatel'nyj process" and basically
non-grammatical. Relative imperfectiva tanta (e.g. plsat',
citat', maxat', kolot') and perfectiva tanta (e.g. napisat',
maxnut' , tcol' nut.' ) may enter into "approximate
(conventionalised) aspect pairs": Tney do retain, nowever,
tne potential of suffixal imperfective formation from the
perfectivum tantum (e.g. napisyvat', procityvat').
Absolute defective verbs (e.g. sto,jat' , spat' ,
suscestvovat'; zakricat, otsumet', polezat') do not enter
aspect pairs.
The concept of pleonasm (Vey (1952), Kopecny (1956),
Rorbury (1964) ) and of void prefixes can be circumvented
in the light of this approach to the problems of form-and-
content relationships in prefixes. Perfective aspect is
1. Icont. from previous page)
verbs of motion (e.g. prixodit') (which we would regard as
lexically precluded from perfectivity - "alimitative"
according to Sjtfrensen, 1949), they did not add a category
c) lexical without perfectivising, to their division of
prefixes into a) perfectivising + lexical and b)
perfectivising without lexical value.
(28)
the function of the complete prefixed compound and not
of the particular prefix alone.
2.2.2. i'ue functions of context.
Other "functions'' previously ascribed to prefixes,
such as "resultative", "causative", "exhaustive",
"fullness of action", "definitive", "completive",
"inceptive", must be seen, similarly, in the light of a
conjunction of lexical function, morphic function and
functions ascribable to context (syntactic structures and
lexemic functions.)
Norbury (196^+) notes the confusion amongst
lexicographers wnen classifying zadrat', suggesting that
each scholar taxes a very subjective view of the problem:
a) sobaka zadrala xvost
b) volki zadrali dvux ovec
c) zadirali drug druga na draku
d) zadrat• sljaxetstvo plet'mi
e) rubanok zadral
These five examples are an amalgamation and
simplification of the definitions and examples found in
Usakov's dictionary and in the Academy Dictionary (1930-).
Usakov indicates a five-member polysemy for zadrat':
1. podn'at kverxu. e.g. z. xvost.
zagtiuv, otvorotiv kverxu, podn'at' (fam.;.
e.g. z. plat'je.
2. ocarapav, zagnut' kverxu.
e.g. z. kozicu i:a pal'ce
3. perfective of drat'(3) ("kill") (obi.)
e.g. volki zadrali dvux ovec
(29)
■'+. pristat1 k kotnu-n., zaiet' kogo-n., zatronut' ,
vyzyvaja na draku, ssoru.
e.g. ... pervye zadrali sosedskie mal'ciski.
5. perfective of drat'(6) ("tear, scratch") (spec.).
e'£* r;*banok zadral.
The Academy Dictionary gives six polysemantic
definitions of zadirat':
1. ubivat', rasterzyvat'. 0 xiscnike.
e.g. .. na stado napal voik i zadral jagnenka.
2. zaparyvat', zasekat' knutom, rozgami.
e.g. 1, vse sljaxetstvo plet'mi zaderu ..
(Pecer.Star.gody).
3. delat' zascepiny, zadorinu, ploxo strogat1.
e.g. rubanok tupo.j, zadiraet.
k. razg. podniraat' kverxu.
e.g. .. kot stoit .. sgorbiv spinu, zadrav xvost.
5. fig. razg. vyzyvat' na seoru, na draku,
priv'azyvajas•, pristavaja k komu-libo.
e.g. .. kurili tabak i zadirali drag druga na
draku (Resetn. Glurcovy)
6. prost. zapevat' vysokim, grorakim golosom
e.g. .. Il'jic ctarceskiia .. golosom zaderet
gorodskuju pesnju.
Zadirat's'a is defined as follows:
1. otscepl'at's'a, otlamyvat's'a odnim koncom.
e.g. .. nogot' zadrals'a, kora zadralas*.
2. razg. vesti seb'a zadorno; kicit's'a, xvastat's'a.
3. razg. podnimat's'a kverxu.
k. passive of zadirat' 1,2.,3.k,fc,
It is possible that most, or even all of these zadrat'
(30)
usages may be based on one lexeme zadrat', while syntactic
and lexical functions witnin the context stimulate
secondary values, which belong to the whole context rather
than to one single morpheme or lexeme. Thus, of Norbury's
five examples
a) has an inanimate object
b) has an animate object (killable)
c) has an animate object, a prepositional phrase
indicating^specific aim, and a human being as
subject,
d) - similar to b)
e) has no object, the verb is used intransitively.
Further study of the usage of aadrat'/zadirat' (and,
of course, of other polysemantic forms belonging to the
verb-class) in actual contexts is evidently required here,
mainly to distinguish those features of context which
determine the allosemic values of the lexeme zadrat'/
aadirat'. If two identical contexts gave two distinct
values, two distinct sememes would have to be formulated
and zadrat, ' /zadirat' considered as two separate,
homonymic lexemes. This does not seem, at present, very
likely.
The concept of polysemy belongs solely to the
alloseraic level, wnere the sememes of the forms entering
into a given utterance are realised and interact. Thus,
the five "definitions" of zadrat' given by Usakov, and
the six given by the AcD1950, are probably (pending further
study) allosemes of a single lexeme.
In the case af the polysemy of a prefix, the
functions of the context will include the functions of
(3D
the verbal root to waich it is attached, as well as those
of the context in which the prefixed compound operates.
Moreover, polysemy may only operate on a lexemic (or
wider), rather than on a morphemic, plane, and it should
be looked for on this plane first of all. For example,
"affective" usages of words may occur where no change in
"productivity" occurs in respect of the prefix itself:
AcD1950 gives, inter alia, two definitions of obbivat'
which are only distinguised by affective characteristics:
a) udarami vyravnyvat' poverxnost', obkalyvaja
xraja, nerovnosti.
e.g. o. granit.
b) udarami povrezdat' poverxnost1 ili xraja cego.
e.g. o. podol plat'.ja.
The hearer will only be able to interpret the affective
value of obbivat' expressed by the speaker by means of
context and situation: if previously exchanged utterances
have touched on the poor physical state of an object, or
the object le of a material wnich by its very nature
cannot be improved by beating, definition b) will be
indicated. If context and situation do not make the
differentiation clear, ambiguity will result. (v.2.
and 3.3 for further elucidation of the concept of
"affective verbs" as U3ed by us.)
A similar approach may throw more light on the
status of the allosemes known as Aktionsarten. These
aiiosemes would thus be distinguished mainly by the
contextual feature of aspect operating on the lexical
sememe of the compound involved (and thereby on the
sememes of the prefix and of the root as they are
(32)
realised allosemically in the compound.) (v.2.2.'-+ and 3.3)
2,2.3. Lexical function
Having thus defined the area of operation of the
specificative functions of the morpheme-juncture and
of syntactic structure, etc. (context), we can examine
the purely lexical functions of individual prefixes, the
differentiation, that is, of compound with prefix A:
compound with prefix B.
As tnis differantiation-proceaure is the one we have
in part used to determine tne functions of the prefix
o-/ob-/obo-, let us return to what was stated earlier
(2.2.) about the basic cnaracteristic of human speech:
tnat it operates by selection of syntactic end morpholo¬
gical structures and lexemes and of the appropriate
phonetic syrabolisation of the selected items.
An essential characteristic of this selection
model was its <£. 100% accuracy, i.e. no sememe is so
absolutely perfectly "symbolised" (phoneticised and
structured) that the hearer may decode an exactly
equivalent sememe (even assuming 100, efficiency of
decoding on the part of the hearer).
On the lexical level this "noise" is caused by
slightly differing criteria of selection as between speaker
and hearer. Tne speaker may differentiate TK££ and
SHKUB, according to a cnaracterxstic (e.g. particular
shape) different from that which the hearer would use
(e.g. thickness of branches, or height). The speaker
and hearer do not completely understand each other.
In a similar way, if we consider concepts and
their phonetic representation from tne point of view of
the "lexical area" they occupy (i.e. of their "sememe"),
(33)
we find that, while centring on a generally accepted
median point (a highest common factor of meaning), tney
may be used in specific contexts and/or by specific
speakers to convey concepts far away from tris median
point, up to limits set by different but contingent
concepts and their phonetic symbolisation. (Thi3
theoretical point is important for an explanation of
the Historical development of a language.)
Thus "shrub", wnile centring on one semantic
concept, may be used to denote an almost PLANT-like or
almost TRbE-like piece of vegetation. The lexical
function of "shrub", in other words, is determined by
reference to the lexical functions of other, substitutable,
lexemes; in our example "tree" and "plant". Abstracting
further, the function (sememe) of "shrub" i_s it3
differentiation from the functions (sememes) of "tree"
and "plant".
This theory of function-differentiation is valuable
when we come to analyse, not so much the spatial functions
of prefixes (whicn are relatively highly "centred" - see
below), but their modal functions, those which parallel
adverbs of manner rather than of place, and whicn often
seem so indistinct as to appear non-existent. In fact,
when no dift'eirently-prefixed verb does exist or when
phonetic changes have made the root appear different in
each verb, the differentiation, the function and the
identity of the prefix as a morpheme distinct from the
root it is attached to, all disappear: obidet' , obitat',
obladat' , obescat', odolet', obedat', obresti, otravit';
pomnit; etc.
In addition to this analytic method of function-
differentiacion, which enables us to affirm what the
(3*0
lexical function of the prefix of a specific verb is not,
rather than what its lexical field actually _is, (i.e., it
defines the limits rather than the centre of this lexical
field), we have in this study also used the Saussurean
theory of semantic association between morphemes of
identical phonetic make-ups thus, v?/-(modal) and vy-
(spatial) are associated, aa-(modal) and za-(spatial),
_s-(modal) and ^-"together"(spatial), u-(raodal) and u~
(spatial), o-(modal) and ^-(spatial) and so on.
In a discussion of "so-called pr6verbes vides",
Schooneveld (1958) approaches close to this point of view
when he notes that some verbs, while entering into an
aspect-pair, do in fact retain some lexical value:
"s- occurs with verbs meaning to bring something into
being or to achieve a single feat: (s)delat1, (s)ygrat'
rol', (so)str'apat1, ..." (This value might be conveyed
more accurately by saying that s- denotes the "drawing-
together of the facets or aspects of an action or the
combination of the parts or materials involved in the
action so that a complete article or state is created or
attained". - C.B.R.)
"pro- is 'preverbe vide' when the verb refers to a pro¬
cess of limited duration: (pro)analizirovat1, .. whereas
"na- is added to verbs when the location involved at
the completion of the process is predictable from the
process itself: (na)aaaat1, ..., (na)pisat', ..."
Norbury (1964) makes a similar point when he writes
(p.120A): "It is possible that the choice of [lexically
meaningless] prefix is governed ultimately by lexical
considerations, that certain semantic groups of verbs are
(35)
more readily perfectivised by, say, po~ than As we
have seen (2.2.1), the choice is probably determined by
the potential lexical differentiation of a compound from
its base-simplex. If there were truly "empty'? prefixes
in the language, operating in a truly morphological
manner, the perfective use of such biaspectual verbs as
velet', senit1 (in the literary language), kaznit'«
krestit1, ranit*, abonirovat', konfiskovat' could quickly
have been taken over by prefixed forms. It is at least
arguable that all or some of those survive as biaopectual
verbs because the "full" lexical functions of any prefix
which might have been used in perfective formation would
interfere with its usage as an absolutely "empty" prefix.
When, however, the lexical function of the root (as realised
in the simplex and compounds with other prefixes) is
sufficiently compatible with the lexical function of the
particular prefix which forms the conventionalised perfect¬
ive compound (e.g., napioat'. sdelat', onenet', zanemet').
any potential lexical differentiation between the compound
as a whole and its base-simplex is of such an order and type
as to allow the simplex to operate as the imperfective
form, and the compound as the perfective form, without the
need to create a suffixed imperfective form from the
perfective compound (where this is possible: non-final
stress in -ovat1 verbs is associated with absence of -yva-
suffixation). In short, even though the lexical function
of a prefix may be "zero", it is still chosen on lexical
grounds, on grounds of lexical compatibility.
It may be noted that extremely small lexical differ¬
entiation between compound and simplex seems to lead
(36)
to the usage of an originally, or potentially, biaspectual
simplex in an exclusively imperfective function. Compare
sortirovat1 (impfv.) - rassortirovat' {pfv.) and
kombinirovat' (impfv.) - sKombinirovat' (pfv.) with
organizovat' (impfv. and pfv.) - sorganizovat' (pfv.); in
the last r pair the lexical differentiation (i.e. the
lexical incompatibility of prefix and root in the creation
of an aspectual opposition which might befnearly devoid
of lexical distinction as possible) is greater than in
the former pairs: we may say that organizovat' (pfv.)
and sorganizovat' (pfv.) have separate and distinct
sememes, while kombinirovat1 and skombinirovat' , although
they have distinct lexical sememes, are minimally
distinguished in the aspectual opposition: their "lexical
fields" are contiguous and may overlap, but are not
coextensive.
(Some of these examples of -ovat' verbs are taken
from Magner (1963), who divides such verbs on formal
grounds into 6 categories:
1. Biaepectual simplex : likvidlrovat *
2. Biaspectual simplex + perfective compound :
demonstrirovat' - prodemonstrirovat'.
3. Imperfective simplex (lexically deficient in Maslov's
terminology) : admlnistrlrovat'.
k. Imperlective simplex + perfective compound :
KombiniroVc-1' - skombinirova t1 .
5. Imperfective simplex + perfective compound +
imperfective suffixed compound : sortirovat1 -
rassortirovat' - raasortirovyvat'.
6. Biaspectual simplex + perfective compound +
imperfective suffixed compound : organizovat' - sorganizovat'
(37)
~ ssi'flaPiZ'Qvyvat
Even where final stress allows development of a
suffixal imperfective (5.^), lexical considerations (i.e.
in this case relatively strong- differentiation Between
simplex and compound) nay be interpreted as causing the
simplex to retain its imperfective function(6).)
The theory of semantic association between
phonetically identical forma (at least in a language
like Russian with little historical phonetic attrition
in comparison with French or Chinese) is of immense value
when used in conjunction with the function-differentiation
theory to analyse modal functions of prefixes or to
suggest the etymology and reasons for survival of a
specific verb in the language.
In the actual process of creation of linguistic
items within a language system (neologising), semantic
association obviously plays a major role (but cf. 2..2.k
on the rise of "affective" functions) while survival of
items depends on the absence of competition from other
items, i.e. on the possibility of continued differentiation
of tne items concerned.
Example:
obrat' "cnoose, select", first noted by iSreznevskij
for the year 1613, was formed by association (lexical
analogy) with other o- prefixed verbs denoting actions
aimed at a stable result of a certain kind (v.3.<d).
Izbrat' did not compete, as it was basically a non-native
word and used mostly to denote "choice based on spiritual
or moral qualities". Vybrat', not noted by Sreznevskij
t ix
except in a lh C. zal.obn ja gramota from an area far
(38)
t ii
removed from that of 1? ' C. standard Moscovite Russian,
grew in usage only in tne lo nC., but rapidly became
more and more competitive with obrat' and finally tcoK
over its whole lexical field (N.B. how the strong spatial
associations of vy- helped vvbrat' in its competition
with obrat'. The latter is last noted in Dal' as "old,
Southern, Ukrainian".)
To sum up, the lexical function of each prefix can
with different prefixes but
be regarded as the distinction operating between vex'bs //
with identical morphological and syntactical characteristics
and with identical functions of tne root, and is based
on a centre provided by the spatial function (since it is
clearest). In our search for the lexical functions of
o-/ob-/obo-, we have constantly kept this as a method of
procedure.
h'.R.h. Affective values.
During our work on o-/ob-/obo- it became apparent
that certain lexical values of specific verbs aould not be
explained solely as alloseraic variants of the basic
3ameme which we could assign to the prefix. Such values
ware "harm", 'blander", "spell-casting", "deceit", "mistake",
"satisfactory result". Often ("mistake", "satisfactory
result") they were associated with affixation with -s'a,
object-transference, and so on.
The historical analysis of functions proved useful
in providing a solution to the "disorder" which again
threatened a classification of prefixal functions.
This solution consisted not of treating a verb with
(39)
these "affective" values as depending on its prefix alone
for t e acquisition of such values, but of treating it as
a complete compound, basically neutrally or non-affectively
prefixed, but resemanticised under the influence of
situational, contextual, morphological and lexical factors.
Like a compound entering into an aspect-pair with a
simplex (2.2.1), it has to be treated as non-analysable
from the point of view of prefix function.
til
Tnus, osuditi, found in the 12 - lh centuries in
native Russian with the meaning "judge, conduct the trial
of", is also, from OCS to the present day, in both native
and slavonicised forms of the language, found with the
meaning "condemn". Osudit' "condemn (judge harmfully)"
is formed with the same-functioned prefix as osuditi
"judge" and we cannot assign a function "harm" to the
prefix o- itself: we must instead classify osudit'
"condemn" as a verb with object-detriment affectivity,
probably bised on such contexts as osudit1 kogo na smert1',
etc. and on situations wnere the final decision was
between opravdat' kogo and osudit' kogo.
Affective lexical development is therefore
considered as only negatively or "facilitatively" caused
by otner lexical functions of the prefixed verbs involved:
that is, these other lexical functions (ailosemes), or
cneir abstracted sememe, do not prevent the development
of affective verbs. Tnus, while lexical association
within a semantic field plays only a facilitative role,
and not a positive one as in the creation of new
(40)
affectively neutral lexical functions,"^ contextual and
situational functions stimulate the lexeme involved to
occupy a lexical field historically previously
unoccupied by any particular lexeme. In this way, the
lexical function of the prefix of the affectively
functional lexeme is regarded, synchronicaily by the
speaker and hearer, as being the same as for neutrally
affective lexemes, while the affective function of the
lexeme is regarded as being dependent on the context and
situation in which it is used. It may be that the modal
and spatial functions of o-/ob-/obo- (v.3.1) facilitate
such developments more easily than the functions of other
prefixes (e.g. vy-, po-, za- : but cf. the "away" value
of u- as in upit' s' a (pr.ost) "drink to excess, drink
oneself drunic", which also facilitates a subject detriment
value). Tuis does not, uowever, contradict our analysis
of affective values as being negatively facilitated and
not positively caused by other functions of the prefix in
question.
From the point of view of the structure of the lexis,
while the verbs entering into neutrally affective functional
sub-categories are mutually sustaining (motivate each
other) both within each sub-category and across sub¬
category boundaries, verbs in affective categories do not
directly sustain verbs with the same prefix outwith their
own category.































: mutual motivation, support
The affective values we have distinguished are:
object-detriment (harm, deceit) - OD,




3. The Lexical Function of 0-/ob-/obo- in
Todera Russian
Having defined what can be considered as the truly
lexical function of a prefix by excluding niorphic function
and the affective functions of complete prefixed compounds,
we can proceed to the classification of each prefix, or,
rather, to the circumscribing of each prefix's lexical field,
to the determination of the sub-categories within the
field and of their mutual relationships, and to the
assigning of a central kernel value to the prefix.
Our procedure for this classification has been,
firstly, to break down the entire body of o-/ob-/obo-
prefixed verbs into as many lexical sub-categories as
possible (taking into account the diverse lexical
functions of the roots involved, and the affective
functions of certain compounds), and, secondly, to
build up a system of connections between these sub¬
categories so that we may determine a central kernel-
value on which the other sub-categorial values more or
less directly depend.
By and large, our method in this process of
(^3)
classification was to start with the identification of
spatial functions, since they are more identifiable
with real facts than are modal functions which refer
to the manner in which an action or process is
accomplished. Once these spatial functions had been
fixed, (3.1.1) it was possible to tackle the modal
functions and their differentiation from the mooal
functions of other prefixes (3.1.2), and finally to
construct a model of the lexical field of o-/ob-/obo-
(3.2).
In 3«5 we h ve attempted a description of the
distribution of o- and ofa-/obo-, when tneyaare not
pnonologicaliy determined, between the various sub¬
categories over the whole lexical field.
And lastly, in 5.1*, we indicate the sub-categories
on wnich are based verbs with affective function.
3.1-. Classification of tne lexical functions of o~/ob-/obo-
3,1.1 Spatial functions.
The most obvious sp-tial function of o-/ob-/obo-
in MR is that covered approximately by the English "round,
around" in its post-verbal adverbial and prepositional
usage: "go round a corner", "go round (=all over) a house ,
"ask. around", "go around a point" (= encircle, and
= rotate), etc. This may be designated by the letter A.
a\ to which belong all verbs denoting any kind of
motion or activity past an object, may be subdivided into:
A"° - motion past a non-moving object
,101 . ,A - avoidance
(MO
- surpassing, motion past an already moving object
A£~ indicates explicitly or iaiplicitly motion or activity
all round, encircling an object, and is subdivided into:
A20 - encirclement
21
A - activity on the edges of an object
3
A denotes some kind of circular actxvity, viz:
A'^ - rotation round an axis
A ^ - circulation over an implicitly circular area
(c.f. English "ask around").
It is of interest that for this spatial function A
there exists no corresponding function for the preposition
o, ob.
For spatial function B, however, a corresponding
function does exist, and help3 to maintain it within the
kussian lexis. This prepositional value is "against",
as in udarit's'a o kraj stola, and the prefixal function
is very similar, although found in very few verbs,
notably operet' and oblokotit * (ruku na cto). This
function has been designated E1.
0-/ob-/obo- is also found in verbs denoting
coverage of various kinds: activity on a surface,
activity over all surfaces, activity "covering" many
objects or all aspects of one object. It would be
inviting to designate this function C, but we should, if
we did this, be overlooking one of our fundamental
principles: the theory of function-differentiation.
For "coverage", of some kind (it is in fact the "Kind"
of coverage which makes differentiation possible) is
also a function, e.g., of the prefix za-: zavesat'
steny kartinami. (cf. obvesat' steny kartinami).
(45)
It seemed logical, therefore, to turn to the spatial
1
function B to find a connection with the type of coverage
which o-/ob-/obo- seemed to denote. A connection was
1
postulated between B "against, close to* and the function
21
later to be designated B , which denoted action on a
surface. In addition, connected with the latter were
20 p2
functions B "activity over all surfaces, coverage", B
32
"activity over all aspects of an object", and finally B
"activity involving many objects of equal status". This
last function may be at least partly affective, but it has
31evident connections (mutual motivation) with A "circul¬
ation over an implicitly circular area".
While it is occasionally difficult to distinguish
20 20
between A "surround" ana B1' "envelop" and certain
verbs can be assigned to both categories (eg. oboypat1
cto aaffllej "surround something with earth" and "cover
something with earth"), it has been found advantageous
to isolate the "two-dimensional + horizontal" spatial
functions of o-/ob-/obo- under the letter A. "Non-two-
dimensional" and "non-horizontal' spatial functions are
classified as B. This emphasises the connections both
1 20 21
between B "against" and B -B "coverage of a surface
or all surfaces" (by mesons of the base-letter) and between
20 20 21
A and B (by means of the index-number). E.g. B6"
denotes two-dimensional activity, but this activity is
20
not limited to horizontal orientation; B is three-
22
dimensional; B~ is basically three-dimensional, but
more accurately not limited to any number of dimensions;
-j
B is similarly not limited to any number of spatial
32
dimensions, except to one or more; B is a more
22
doubtful case, stretching from near modal B or B : ona
(^6)
obsivala i ohmyvala ves' lazsret (Fadeev - AcD1950) "she
used to do the washing and sewing for the whole sick-bay",
through on obletal vse goroda "he visited all the towns
by plane", to the near-A^ value of on obzvonil vsex
druzej "he rang up ail his friends". We have, however,
not felt that the two-dimensional or horizontal orientation
of the action is strong enough to warrant a designation A
- e.g. - for any of the verbs which are interpreted as
belonging to this category.
A further spatial function attributed to o-/ob-/obo-
is "removal of tne surface or edges of an object, or of
other attacned objects from the surface or edges of tne
former object". Sues a "removal" function is of course
found with other prefixes (s-, u-, ot-), but the
distinctive characteristic of o-/ob-/obo- verbs is that
tiieir action takes place on surfaces (B^) or e1ges(A'1^).
2 21
However, such a classification (B , A ) would not take
into account the real differentiation which exists, e.g.
between obit' plody "knock fruit off (a tree, etc.) and
obit' stol "knock the surface of a table". (This may be
an over-extreme contrast, as tne implied context to
obit' plod.y - a lereva - may carry all the lexical
differentiation needed. however, before we can abstract
a ^rnel-value, we must consider all allolexemic
exponents of this kernel-value as they occur within verbs,
conlexts and situations). It is therefore suggested
tuat this "removal" function is a mixture of (purely
s; atial) and the modal function of n-/ob?/ob.2~ ■see
and thus designated B , denoting an "action carried out
on a surface in a modal-B manner". Vftrbs denoting the
(V7)
removal of edges can, in different contexts, also denote
removal of surface, and are therefore deemed to be
P/R
sufficiently grouped together with pure B ' verbs not
d 1/B
to require tneir own category - A ).
5.1.2. Modal function.
The postulated connection between B"*" and Bc ^ was of
great value in determining the modal function of o-/ob-/obo-.
As noted in the previous chapter, choice of modal
prefix, while its functions are theoretically lexically
connected with the spatial function(s) proper to the same
prefix, is determined more than is the case with spatial
prefixes by the lexical fields (or their modal part) of
other, substitutable prefixes.
It is necessary, tnerefore, in order to determine as
accurately as possible the modal functions of o-/ob-/obo-,
to compare its usage with the usage of other prefixes with
well-developed modal functions (notably po-, e-, za-, u-;
not, e.g. ot-, vy-, izT where, in MH at least, the modal
function is closely connectea with the spatial function)
when tney are attached to lexically full and stable roots,
(hoots such as -naz-, found in OKazat', zakazat', ukazat',
etc., are too lexically amorphous to permit of valid
comparisons between the prefixes used with them).
0- ; za-.
onemet' : zsnemet'. Nemet', the simplex, means "go
dumb, go numb, i.e. lose some physical power - specifically,
(although nemet' does not distinguish the two) speech and
feeling". Onemet' means predominantly "lose one's powers
of speech"; zanemet' "lose one's (sense of) feeling."
(*f8)
obvesat' stenu kartiaaxai : aavesat' stenu kartina&i
The distinction here is less clear. A possible one
might be that while the former simply indicates hanging
pictures at various points on the wall, the latter
indicates either the more complete coverage of the wall,
or the desire to change the character of the wall, to make
it more beautiful, etc.
ostavit' kogo nocevat' : zastavit' kogo nocevat'
We may paraphrase these respectively as "put someone into
the position of spending the night" and "put someone into
the position of spending the night with any other course
of actxon precluded."
osviuetel'stvovat' bol'nogo : zasvidetel'stvovat'
podpis'
The former indicates a control to find out something,
the second a concrol which is aimed at making the
signature valid and useful.
dusa ocerstveia : xleb zacerstvei
The oread nas become useless through unrectifiable
stateness and hardness, wniie the soul has only gone from
gentleness to harshness and is capable of becoming gentle
again. Dal' often uses the word "slegka" to denote the
modal function of o-/sb-/obo-, suggesting the possibility
of recovery or of a change back to an original state, or
at any rate the aiming of the action at a simple position
and not going beyond it.
cf. zajti v lift, zajti k komu. Here we have
contf ounds denoting unidirectional motion with a motive
other than simply changing one's position. Zajti v lift
indicates,we su rest, that the subject is entering the
lift in order to get to another floor and not just in
(^9)
order to go into it (cf. vo.jti v lift). Similarly for
zajti k komu "drop in on": these compounds denote a
verbal action whicn goes oeyond simple fulfilment of the
verbal action of the root: an ulterior result is aimed at.
cf. zasypat', zaatavit' : "fill by pouring, by placing",
i.e. pour, place in order not only to fulfil the action
of pouring, placing but also to change the character of a
space (hole, room) from empty to i'u±i. Again we can
interpret /.a- as indicating an ulterior result aimed at
through the basic root-action.
cf. zadrat', zamolot', zarezat'. Again the result
is "ulterior" to the simple end-state of the action
denoted by the root. Here the ulterior result is death.
cf. also, zacitat'3'a "overread", zaait's'a
" 'overlive', overstay one's welcome, live too long";
the action of reading, living nas been prosecuted oeyond
its simple fulfilment.
Designations, however, of such functions of za- as
"fullness, abundance, totality, reinforcement, excess, etc"
of the action denoted by the root (v., e.g., the Academy
Grammar's classification) only tend to describe the
allosemic exponents of the basic, abstracted sememe of
za-. We are here attempting to suggest what this sememe
is or approximates to, what its distinctive features must
be.
Q- : u-.
osloznit' : usloznit. While the former means simply
"make complicated or more complicated", the latter means
"make more complicated or too complicated".
obmeret1 : umeret'. The root value is approximately
"lose one's sense of existing", but while indicates
(50)
that the loss Is complete, irrecoverable, ob- indicates
progress towards the loss but without going so far into
it as to be incapable of return. (cf. pomeret' "die"
(prost) and Zaaieret' "go still, quiet" : this last verb
is only used of sounds and lights or objects which are
making a sound/light. The dying (away) can, with this
lexical category of subject, have the "ulterior result"
of stillness, quietness, darkness, which is not possible
with subjects which can physically come to the end of
their life or lose consciousness.) cf. also, ubit'.
cf. ustaret' : postaret' : sostarit's1 a. Ustaret',
similarly to umeret', indicates a progress to an age where
all usefulness is exnausted and irrecoverable; (tr.olodoj,
the antonym o indicates energy, capability,
usefulness - cf. sr.olodec! ); postaret' indicates a bit of
that progress; sostarit's'a suggests the drawing
together of various signs of aging into the one complete,
stable condition of elderliness. These three in fact
cover most cf the manners in which aging may be
accomplished or experienced, suggesting a lack of lexical
t
"room" for an ostaret' , which was extant in the 17 C.
and l6thC, and presumably indicated a simple progress to
eiderline3s without, however, the nuance of uselessness in
ustaret' , or the coming togetner of the facets of a life
as in sostarit's'a.
obss jat' : use,]at' : zasejat' . While obsejat' may
have a predominantly sjatial value, we have suggested above
?.0
that function B" is "coverage in a B manner", comparable
with usejat' "cover in an u- manner"or zasejat' "cover in
a za- manner". Obsejat' would thus indicate "strewing/
sowing in order to acnieve a strewn/sown state", usejat'
(51)
"complete, irrevocable strewing" (e.g. pol byl uae.jan
knigarni suggests such a chaos that nobody could put any
order into it or tidy the floor), and zase.iat' "strewing/
sowing in order to achieve a state which will be consequent
on the strewing/sowing"; e.g., in zasejat' pole ovsom, the
field is sown in order to produce a crop.
With comparisons like this in mind, and with the
help of Saussurean semantic association theory as applied
to the association which theoretically exists between the
spatial anu the modal functions of each prefix, we can
abstract a basic modal function for o-/ob-/obo-. We
would suggest that in contradistinction to:
modal za-, which, possibly inter alia, .enotes an
action performed not for its own saite alone but for an
ulterior (cf. spatial za-) result (it might, although
this would require a great deal more study than we have as
yet devoted to it, even be possible to include "inceptive"
za- as an allosemic variant of this basic modal function:
e.g. zakricat "begin to shout", i.e. "shout with the
ulterior object of carrying on shouting" or something
similar);
modal u-, which indicates an action which has been
pursued to an irrevocable position of completeness;
modal e- which indicates the drawing-together of
several facets, explicit or implicit in the action denoted
by the root, into a complete "rounded-off" result;
modal po-, which inter alia denotes a snort stage in
the progress of the verbal action:
modal o-/ob-/obo- indicates tne progress of the action
from a neutral atate up to and including, but not
(52)
exceeding, the positive state consequent on or implied
by, the action denoted by the root.1
A scnematic (metaphorical) representation of these
modal functions makes clear their connection with the
♦
spatial functions of the same prefix and/or with the
functions of the corresponding preposition:
»
za~ •
(inter alia?) -I 1A=0 A=1 B=1
u-
+
O : neutral state
(A=0; B=0)
n ' o 1 : verbal action
(A»0->1)
s-
» l,E3: positive state
or end created
by the existence
A=0 A=1 of the verbal
action (A=1;B=1)
^ ^ : representation
po- : dH/////A *"*le cloc*a-'-





1. We are here envisaging verbal action as a progress
from a neutral state to a positive state, from absence of
A to presence of A: e.g. "kill" is the action which procee
from "un-killed-ness" of the object to "killed-nesa" of the
object; "sink" proceeds from "un-sunken-ness" to "sunken-
ness"; "stand (intrans.)", "go", and other verbs denoting
a state, condition or continuing action, denote actions in
which the positive state is temporarily extended but which
also imply a "starting-point" where "non-standing-ness",
"non-going-ness" - the absence of standing, going - etc.
prevailed. This fundamental concept of "neutral to positive
is one of the components of the grammatical sememe of the
verb-class, at least in Indo-European languages.)
(53)
The modal functions of the preposition za + instr.
and the spatial functions of the prefix za- can be
approximately interpreted as "beyond, behind"; the
modal functions ©f za- can be reduced, we believe, to
a concept of a final result of the action which is more
than, "goes beyond", the positive state (A=l) wnich
occurs at the end of the verbal action denoted by the
root. The result of the verbal action is not A=1
(as opposed to A=0), but B, an "ulterior result".
The spatial functions of u- can be interpreted as
"away, completely away" (cf. unesti and otnesti); the
modal functions can be interpreted as "irrevocability of
the action A" - the action is carried "completely away",
beyond the positive state A=l, but not specifically to an
ulterior state B.
The spatial functions of s + instr. and some of
those of prefix s- can be interpreted as "together".
The modal function of s- can be interpreted as "bringing
together the various aspects of the verbal action to
positive state A=l" ; e.g. soriginal'nicat1 "by bringing
together the various ways of being 'original', create an
' origin *1' event" , sdelat' originally " manufacture,
create, bring one's talents together in an act of
creating an object" (this verb is much weakened lexically
in MR, almost to the level of being a pro-verb, as the
English "do"), sjest' "complete the various facets of
having a meal".
Po- is the most complex of prefixes for which to
abstract a sememe. The modal function "temporal
delimitation of the verbal state" is akin to the
(5*0
prepositional function found in po beregu "along (part of)
the bank". (See Nemec, I.: "0 slovanske predpone ££
slovesne", Slavia, 23 (195*0« p.1-22, for a full and
interesting treatment of Slavonic po-.).
The spatial function of o-/ob-/obo- "against, close
to" is similarly connected with the modal usage of the
prefix: "action prosecuted up to, 'against' the positive
state A=l".
This interpretation of the "modal" functions of
prefixes differs from previous studies (by Agrell (1918),
Slonski (1937)» Isacenko (I960)) of Slavonic and Russian
Aktionsarten in its emphasis on the purely lexical nature
of such phenomena.
Agrell (1918) taxes the "minimal" meanings of
Polish "perfectivising" prefixes and assigns to each a
t-ostac (character or Aktionsart). Comparing sucn sets
of phrases as: i) Ukonczyl swoj^ prace w domu,
ii) Dokonczyl swojej pracy w domu,
iii) Zakonczyl swoja prace w domu,
i») Skonczyl swoja prace w domu, - he
elaborates a list of 22 Aktionsarten (denoting how the
verbal action is carried out in time and in relation to
its results) and the prefixes associated with theoi.
These include: 1. resultative (skonczyc); 2. effective
(wykonczyc); 5« intensive (przestraszyc); '4. moraental
(z-, u-, za-, e.g. zmilkn^c.); 5* durative (u-, o-, po-,
za- : umilknac); 8. accurative (akuratywna) (odegrac);
9. augmentative (roz-, jtz- : rozbudzic); 10. erective
(wz- : wzbudzic); 13. preteritive (po-, prze- : poczekac);
17. accursive (przyjechac); 20. inchoative (za-, u- :
(55)
+ momental; _u- : + durative; po- : + preteritive; roz- :
+ augmentative).
It is not clear whether Agrell attributes these
"characters" to trie prefix or to the compound. His
method of indicating the prefixes associated with each
caaracter suggests the former, while his method of
procedure (comparing compounds witnout, at first,
generalising the particular usage of the prefix in each
compound) suggests the latter.
Slonski (1937) also attempts to assign the
"delocalised" functions of OCS prefixes to similar
Aktionsart-like categories. Some are obvious developments
of "local" functions: do» is "completive" (from the
local "terminative" function), vuz- and raz- are
"augmentative" (razboleti se), iz-, na-, ob- are
"effective" (izdelati, nakazati, ocistitl), po-, iz- are
"distributive" (pometati, izbiti), po-, za- are
"definitive" (local functions "cursive" and "trans-
cursive" respectively) (pobediti, zadeti). Functions
without the delimitative value which is connected with
these functions are: "durative": ob-, u- (e.g. osoditi,
udiviti); "preteritive": po- pobesedovati); 'diminutive":
pri- (prizagati); "majoritive": po- (poubozati);
"intensive": pre, pro (preixstiti,prokleti); "consecutive":
po- (poxvaliti); "accurative": otu- (otuclsti); etc.
Isacenko (i960) p.2o9f.» continues this attempt to
associate specific Aktionsarten (in his terminology
soversaemosti, "manners in which the action is carried
out/on") with specific prefixes (in Russian and Slovak),
and also uses quasi-grammatical definitions for these
(56)
Aktionsarten. Some examples are: "inceptive"
(nacinatel'naja soversaemost'): za- with verbs denoting
acoustic, optical,olefactory phenomena, some intransitive
verbs of motion, etc. (zasumet', zapaxnut', zabe at',
zatancevat'), vz- (vzrevet', vskricat'); "evolutive" :
raa- -s'a (attainment of maximum intensity of an action)
(raskricat's'a, razbegat's'a); "delimitative"
(ogranicitei'naja soversaemost1): po-, vz- -nut'
(vzdremnut'); "attenuative" (delimitation of intensity):
po-, pri-, pod-(porazvlec bol'nogo, prisest', podzabyt1);
"resultative-terminative" (terminativnyj ottenok
resul"tativnoj soversaemosti) (propet' pesn'u);
"resultative-perdurative" (prospat' vs'u noc, crosidet'
celyj cas, perenocevat); "resultative-finitive" (otobedat');
"resultative-exhaustive" (ubegat's'a);, "resultative-'total
object'" (total•no-objektnyj ottenok resul'tativnoj
soversaemosti): iz-, raz- (izranit' , rascelovat');
"resultative-saturative": na- + intrans. + -s'a
(nabalovat's'a, naplakat's'a); "semelfactive": suffix
-nut', prefix s- (strusit', sxodit' v teatr za bilet); etc.
The weakness of these interpretations of the functions
of the prefixes involved is that they attempt, not to
distinguish the functions of each specific prefix, but
first to distinguish vague concepts of the manner in which
an action may proceed and then to attach formal
distinguishing features to each concept. For Isacenko,
Aktionsarten are semi-lexical and semi-grammatical; they
are grammatical because, "ex definitione", they only
belong to one or the other aspect, and thus the perfective
Aktionsarten are in a "special correspondence" with their
(57)
(imperfective) base-simplex; they are lexical because
they involve a "semantic modification" of the base-
simplex or base-compound. The impossibility of
considering Aktionsarten as purely grammatical phenomena,
he states (p.^20) "does not prevent us from considering
(them) as phenomena standing on the border between
(lexical) word-formation and (grammatical) form-
formation. To treat (Aktionsarten) baldly as lexical
is not to see their specific place in the circle of
Slavonic intra-verbal word- and form-formation."
Maslov's concept of lexically-determined aspectual
"deficiency", which soon followed Isacenko's work,
suggests that the "basic characteristic" of Aktionsarten
verbs is not at all their aspectual correspondence with
their base-simplex or compound. Isacenko does not seem
fully to realise that pure lexical function and pure
grammatical function are the two always co-present
elements of any linguistic unit: there is no'borderline"
between the two. We can, therefore, have a verb with
fully lexical functions'*" and with aspectual function.
Verbs attributed to the so-called Aktionsarten are, we
therefore believe, fully lexical (including suffixal
1. The lexical function of a prefix, or a root, or a
suffix, may be subject to attrition or extreme
conventionalisation, when the grammatical function of
prefixation may thereby appear more prominent, but we
reject the Poldaufian view that lexical meaning may be
"abstracted" into grammatical meaning.
(58)
"Aklionsarten" - maxnut' , poscipyvat1 , etc.), aspectually
deficient, and formally and aemantically connected with
all other verbs with the same prefix and/or suffix.
Such verbs have "modal" prefixal functions, formally
connected by their prefixes to verbs with spatial
prefixal functions. Semantically-minded linguistic
researchers must devote themselves first of all to
investigating these connections, and thereby to suggest
reasons for aspectual deficiency.
After approaching the semantic interpretation of
such verbs in terms of lexical function and aspectual
deficiency, it may be possible, of course, to define
the usage of a group of compounds with the same prefix
in Aktionsart terminology (characteristically, a
generalised one-word definition like "distributive" or
"momental"; lexically biased terminology restricts
itself to a paraphrase like "action carried beyond an
initial result towards an ulterior result", or,
"action completed by bringing together the various
facets of the action"). Study of o-/ob-/obo- does
not s iow this to be necessary, and we have indicated
that other prefixes can probably be treated in a similar
exclusively lexical manner.
3.1.3 Subdivisions of modal function B.
3.1.3.1. Lexical subdivisions.
Mainly for the purpose of £- : ob- distinction
(3-3), we have subdivided the modal function B according
to lexical and formal criteria, and attached appropriate
(59)
indices to the basic B.
Verbs which involve, by the very nature of their action,
activity on a surface (and therefore are often somewhat
indistinguishable from verbs) are indexed e.g.
okapat1 : BVa/^S^; okoptet1:
Verbs which denote lowering, deflation, settling,
falling (e.g. opast', osest', opustit* "lower") are
. , , ..1 / t,vn1 „va1,indexed (e.g. B , B ).
Verbs which denote discussion or thought directed at
the grammatical object are indexed (e.g. Bva^')« Such
verbs, e.g. obgovorit' delo "discuss a matter", obtolkovat*
vopros "interpret a question", may be analysed as spatial
20 20
function A or B used figuratively: "talk around a
matter". They emphasise the connection between spatial
and modal functions.
Verbs which denote protection, defence (e.g. oboronit'.
oxranit') are indexed (Bva^). These verbs show a
'
20
clear connection between modal B and spatial A " , especially
20
if we consider the original function of A and related
sub-categories: "close to, up against"; v. *f.3»
-s'a affixed verbs which denote fear (e.g. osterec's'a)
are also indexed (Bvr^). These verbs are given index
rx va3**
because they are all reflexive forms of B verbs,
and because of the semantic connection between "protection",
"caution" and "fear".
•A
Verbs which denote trial, testing are indexed : e.g.
obletat' saaolBt.
See 3.2 and chapter 5 for further examples.
(60)
3.1.3.2 : Formal subdivisions.
The main formal subdivision concerns verbs with
verbal roots as opposed to substantival roots (obrabotat'
osnastit', e.g.) Previous lexicographical classification
of the latter have indicated a meaning "provision of the
grammatical object with the root". The meaning
"provision", however, can be treated as a lexical result
of the formation of a verb on a nominal root, even where
such a simplex is not actualised in the language (e.g.
pyllt', zelenit'; *snastit', *steklit1). The true
lexical function of o-/ob-/obo- in opylit', osnastit',
etc. is modal B, as it is in compounds with verbal roots.
For the purposes of o- : ob- distinction as stated above,
however, we have added to base B the Index s*** for words
with substantival roots and v,,# for verbal roots (i.e.
Bs * * *, BV * * *) •
y
B verbs are further subdivided into transitive
va vn \
verbs (B ), intransitive verbs (B ) and "reflexive"
vr
verbs (B ), although most true reflexives, denoting an
action done by the subject on nimself/itself, can be
va
treated as B .
Q SiE~ verbs are subdivided into B (addition of root-
slO
characteristic to object), B (birth : e.g. ozerebit's'a
sl2
B (change of the object by means of addition of the
sl3
root-characteristic), B (change of the subject by means
s2
of addition of the root-characteristic), B (change of
g 3
the object into the root-characteristic), B" (change of
the subject into the root-characteristic).
Bsl, Bsl°, Bsl2, Bsl5 indicate the addition of the
(61)
root-characteristic to the subject or object, with a
change in its total characteristics, but without a change
in the subject or object itself (the distinguishing feature
of Bs2, Bs3).
v1 v2 v3
Note that B , B , B are not connected in any way
i 11 cs1 „s2 „,s3with B , B , B .
Examples will be found in 3.2, and in chapter 5.
3.2. Diagrammatic representation of the lexical field
of o-/ob-/obo-.
Having thus determined the spatial and modal
functions of the prefix under study, their sub-divisions
and all the connections (mutual motivations) operating
between them, we can attempt a diagrammatic representation
of this function-field.
It must be admitted, of course, that any such attempt
will tend to over-simplification on several counts. Firstly
10?
many sub-categories consist of only a few verbs (e.g. A -
\ / VQ \
15), while others consist of over 100 (B - 159), and
little or no account can be taken, when assigning a specific
area of the diagram to it, of the relative strength of each
category (even if this were solely dependent on the quantity
of verbs in it, rather than, ideally, on a range or
frequency-count of such verbs). Secondly, a two-dimensional
diagram can only really demonstrate the connection between
two contiguous categories (e.g. A2^ and E2^), whereas
va3 20
other connections do exist (e.g. B "defend" and A
"surround"; A2^ and Bv verbs like ob1 asset' "compel",
obescat' "promise" and oblosit' "tax"). This is less
important than it may appear. The connection
(62)
•j 2Q
between BVa ("delena"-verbs) and A ("surround") is
not of tne same order as that between, say, and
("envelop"), or and A"1 ("activity on edges"), which
is on the seraemic plane (i.e., the sememe of o-/ob-/obo-
has "varieties" A^, A^\ etc.); BVa"^ acquires its
"surround" connection on the allosemic plane, i.e.,
tnis is conditioned by the lexical characteristics of the
root. Lastly, (and this will be more of a distorting
element when we come to analyse the o- : ob- polarity
and its historical development) many verbs belong to
two or more categories.
3.2.1.
Fig- 3: The lexical field of o-/ob-/cbo-.
Notes: Solid line : no intermotivation.
Broken line : intermotivation.
This does not apply within modal B, where the
boxes indicate sub-divisions .of the basic category.
(63)
A : round, around (tv/o-dimensional, horizontal):
10
A : motion past.
e.g. obo.jti gorod "make a detour past a town"
obognut' tuya "round a promontory"
«101A : avoidance•
e.g. ... nacali vs'a^eski obxodit' starika
i daze ne sadilis* s aim r'adom (Dost.-AcD1950)
102
A : motion past an object moving in the same
direction, surpassing,
e.g. ob.jexat' kogo "overtake while riding"




e.g. oblo^it* bol'nogo poduSkami "surround a
patient with cushions"
osagat' kogo "pace round"
21
A : activity on edges.
e.g. ob.jest' bulo^ku "eat a bun at the edges"
: rotation round an axis.
e.g. ogl'anufc's'a "look behind oneself"
31A : circulation over an implicitly circular area,
e.g. obvesti glazaai vokrug "look around
oneself"
ozirat's'a po storonam "look around"
B : against, close to, at:
1
B ; activity against an object.
G*G» oblokotit' ruku na stol "lean an arm on
a table"
oporet' kol o zabor "lean a stake
(6*0
against a fence to strengthen it" (Ozegov)
20
B : envelopment, close coverage.
e.g. tu&i obloaili nebo " ... lay all over ..."
oicutat' pleci suboj "wrap the shoulders
in a coat"
obcelovat' (rasg) "cover in kisses"
21 '
B i activity on a surface.
e.g. oblit1 stol vodo.j "pour v/ater over the top
of a table" (not "(ditto) until completely
20
covered", which would be the value of B ;
a different context might, nevertheless,
20
cause oblit' to be classified as B - the
two categories are so closely connected
that it is often impossible to draw a
distinct line between them)
obteret' rot platkom "wipe one's mouth with
?n
a handkerchief" (while B fuses with B
on one side, it seems, on the other side,
to fuse with BVS/ as here, or with
gS../spj
22
B : activity involving all aspects of an object.
y
e»£* obaerit' ucastok "measure all aspects of
obogret' kvartiru "heat all parts of a flat"
oslusat' bol'nogo "examine a patient by ear
in order to find out all about him"
2
N.B. the close connection of all B subcategories.
32
: activity involving many objects of equal status,
e.g. obletat' vse goroda "fly round all the towns"
obsvonit' vsex druse.1 "ring round all ..."
2/B
B : removal of surface or edges from an object.
(65)
e»g* obobrat' plody s dereva "pick fruit from
a tree"
list'.ja obleteli "leaves dropped (from a
tree)"
otesat' brevno "roughly square off a log"
va
B : modal function; verbal root, transitive,
e.g. oformit' kogo na cto "assign someone to
soaiething after appropriate formalities"
obrakovat1 "reject as 'brak'(sub-standard
goods)"
obsvistat' losad' (razg) "whistle to a horse"
obsledovat' "investigate"
(All verbs in -ovat' are treated as Bv, whatever part of
speech their basic root may belong to.)
gVa/sp ; necessari^y involving a surface,
e.g. obrit' golovu "shave a head"
obrabotat1 "work on"
otopit' koanatu "warm up a room"
ocarapat' sebe pal'cy "scratch one's fingers"
This category is often difficult to distinguish from
20 20 22 21
A , B , B and especially B , and many verbs seem to
belong to one of them as well as to Bva//s^: e.g. ove.jat'
20
"waft air around" (A*" ), obstrekat' krapivo.j (prost)
"sting with a nettle" (B'"'"), oplavit* "melt the surfaces
pi pi
of" (B1" ), opr.yskat * "splash" (B ), obdavit' "beat on
21
the surface" (B ), okapat' pol vodo.i "spot the floor
iBi
with water" (razg) (B'" ), obkapat' stol cernilami (razg)
21 1 l,rrr
"spot the table with ink" (B ), oxlestat' "whip/lash
PfK
allover" (B "), obxlestat' "(ditto)" (e.g. k.Nikit.:
(66)
obxlgstannye dozubm aasiny (AcD1950).) (H*-0),
oslifovat'. obslifovat' "grind/polish all over" (E'"<'"')j
usually such verbs have been entered under both or all
categories and appear as such in our statistical
analyses. Most ob- forms, where significant, probably
tend to the A , B , etc. categories rather than to
Bva/sP (v. 3.3.2).
V*1
B : modal function; verbal root, intransitive.
e»S« obtaeret* "faint"
obvyknut' (prost) "grow accustomed to"
Bvn/sp , __ gVn^ ^avo]LV|ng a QUrface.
®*»g* QPl.Yt' "swell up"
otoc' "swell up"
V2?
B : modal function; verbal root, "reflexive".
(True reflexives, that is, where -s'a represents an
accusative seb'a, are classified as Bva.)
e.g. ogovorit's1 a "make a preliminary stipulation"
kost'um obosels'a nedorogo "the suit was
not expensive"
ostat1s1a "remain, be left"
: lowering; transitive.
e.g. opustit' "lower" (cf. opustit' "omit" - Bva)
obrusit1 oteny "demolish walls", obrusit1
boabovy.i r.ruz na vraga "drop ..."
: lowering, settling; intransitive,
e.g. obvisnut1 "hang down"
izba osela "the hut settled"
: lowering, settling; "reflexive".








BVa^ : discussion, thought.
e.g. obsudit' vse voproay "discuss"
obdumat' problemu "thinx about",
odumat' (prost) "(ditto)"
BVav : protection, defence.
e.g. oberegat' (impfv.) svoe imuscestvo
"keep safe"
oboronit' slraau "defend"
osterec' druga "protect (by warning)"
(this verb may be reverting to B as
the root sniffs from value "guard" to
a value "warn, make wary")
vr3
B : fear, caution.
e.g. oberegat's'a ot bolezni "take precautions
against illness" (this verb shows clearly
the link "protection" - "precaution" -
"caution" - "fear")
opasat's'a aorOzov "be afraid of frost"
osteregat's'a prostudy "take precautions
against catching a chill"
„va^ . .B : test.
e.g. obletat' samolgt "test-fly an aeroplane"
objezdit' losad' "rite in, break"
obstrel'at' puaku "test-fire a gun"
BS1 : modal function; substantival root,
addition of root-characteristic to object,
e.g. obmundstucit' losad' "place the bit in
a norse's mouth"
ozenit' kogo (prost) "marry (a man)"
ozadacit' "perplex, give someone a





®«S» oporosit' s'a "give birth (of a cow)"
okotit's'a "give birth (of a cat)"
Q-| /QPB * : = B , with activity involving a surface.
ogyanit* "cut (o,g. crystal), facet"
obvos&it' "spot/cover with wax"
s13
B s qualitative change of the object by means of
the addition of the root-characteristic,
e.g. obrazumit' kogo "bring someone to his
senses"
oslcorbit' "insult"
osolodit' "process with malt"
(By and large verbs formed from adjectives in -ki;i by the
removal of the whole suffix and the addition of -it*. -et*
s3
are considered B and B , unless the root so discovered
is obviously a distinct noun in its own right (providing
that it has an appropriate meaning), when a classification
Bs1l~ or is given; cf, osolodit' "make into aalt"(Bs2)
gs12/3p . _ involving a surface,
e.g. obuglit' "char"
s 3
B J qualitative change of the subject by means of
the addition of the root-characteristic,
e.g. ogolodat' (prost) "starve"
oskudet1 "become scarce"
]3s1->/sp : =B°^, involving a surface.
°»S» okoptet' "become covered in soot"
s2
B : change of the object to the root-characteristic
e»S« oburzuaait' "make bourgeois"
(69)
oscastlivit' "make happy"
Bs2 sp; _ gS2, involving a surface,
e.g. oledenit' "make icy"
ozolotit' "make golden"
osvetlit' "make light, illuminate"
S3 *B : change of the subject to the root-
characteristic .
e.g. oledenet1 "become icy, become ice"




BS;/°P : = BS^, involving a surface.
e,S» oparsivet (razg) "become mangy"
osteKlet' "become glassy"
A fold-out reference sheet showing these categories
and their meanings will be found after the Appendices.
3» 3« The o- ; ob- polarity
3.3.1. Statistical facts.
There are three variants of the prefix o-/ob-/obo-,
namely o-, ob-, and obo-. Often one root is found either
with two fully interchangeable foresee (otec' obtec' "flow
past"), with two semi-intercnangeable forms (omaxnut' (razg):
obmaxnut' ), or with one form for one lexical function and
another for a second function ,(e<.g. ostavlt' : obstavit' ).
Indeed, if we were to take this last possibility as
standard, we could say that two prefixes existed - o-/ob-
and o-/ob-/obo-, each consisting of allomorphs dependent
(70)
on initial phoneme(s) of the root morpheme. On the other
hand, it is an oversimplification to state tnat o-, ob-
and obo- are in virtually free variation (except before
specific phonemes), obkopat' only being slightly more
"spatially-functioned" than oxopat' .
(l.fvftl)
The Academy Grammar,/therefore attempts a compromise,
suggesting that"verbs with ob- (obo-) can express a more
concrete meaning than those with o-; cf. obzoiotit' ramu
•3si C L:A i < ' r.o, o-j , obsypa t1 aukoj and os ypat1 uprSkart.i ....
[in addition], in a series of cases lexical differentiation
of verbs is connected with variants of the prefix o- and
ob-(obo-): e.g. obogret' and ogret.' , oosariit' and osadit' ."
Since we have attempted to reduce the "meanings" of
o-/ob-/obo- to a basic kernel-value, we must of necessity
devote some attention to the question of whether these
three forms are in free variation, totally determined
variation, or whether in fact two separate prefixes can
be distinguished, viz. o-/ob- and o-/ob-/obo-.
For this purpose we have rejected as non-significant
the prefix forms which are determined pnonetically, or
which occur relatively too often before certain
consonants or vowels to be significant.
Overall, o- forms outnumber ob- and obo- forms by
a small percentage. Appreciable deviation from this
indicates phonetic determination. Obo- forms are
always significant, since there Is no purely phonetic
reason why, during the historical development of the
1*
language, o- forms should take their place, - they
1. (For this note see overpage.)
(71)
are retained, that is, for semantic reasons.
Thus, with roots beginning with b-, o- predominates
almost exclusively: ob- only occurs in obbesat'/etc.. in
obbit*» in obbirat' (impfv.), and in obbryggat' (rasg);
obo- occurs in obobrat' (infinitive only) and in obob' ,iu
(corx-eoponding infinitive: obit1 or obbit'). Q- before
b- is therefore considered insignificant, while ob- and
obo- are considered significant.
Hoots beginning with v- show a predominance of ob- :
£- only occurs in ovescestvit * , ove.jat' (obve.lat' also
exists), ovdovet*, ovladet'. ovaivet' (also obovsivet').
ovit1 (also obvit'). Only these forms are therefore
significant.
Hoots beginning with 1- show a predominance of ob- :
o- only occurs on oledenit*/-et' (also obledenitV-et1),
and in olicetvorit'. Only o- forms are significant here.
Before m-, ob- predominates in the proportion 5:1.
0- forms are: osaxnut' (razg), oaeblirovat', omelet'.
omersit * (prost), omertvit V'-et' . omoscanit's'a (prost),
om' at' , o. i.yt', omolodit'. omra£it'/-net'. omocit': only
q: .ersit' , omolodit' and oaracit'/-not' have no equivalent
ob- forms.
1.(Note from p.?0)
Cxcept, possibly, euphony: obob' .1u is acoustically more
solid than ob' ,ju. Such verbs are so few in number that
they will hardly affect our statistical calculations,
ObolgutVoblygat1 is not considered as an obo- form,
since it derives from oblugati/oblygati (not from
"obulUf'-ati/obulygati). Similarly with obol'stit' (despite
soft 1'), oborvat', oborsavet *. The development of the
original lu, ru in these verbs seems to have been affected
by the development of the vocalic liquids 1, r.
(72)
The only o- forms occurring before n- are onemet'
and oneir.ecit' . Obnemecit1 also exists.
In over 100 MR verb3 formed with prefix o-/ob-/obo-
and root with initial consonant only two have a
prefix-form otner than o -: obpackat' (prost) and obopret'
"go mouldy (of hay)"; opachat' (whicn is not of demotic
usage) also exists.
Ob- forms predominate with r- roots: against ho
such in MR, we find only orabocit', oravnoduaet' (razg),
orobet' (also obrobet' , which is archaic), orogovet',
orosit', orudenet', orurn'anit' (also obrum'anit' ) .
Oborvat' and oborzavet' may nave a similar history to
obolgat' (see above); oborvat' is not recorded early
enough to check this.
Before , ob- is usual. The following £- forms
occur in MR: o( j )evropeit' s'a, ojagnit' s' a , o jalovet
"go dry (of cow)". Ob.iagnit' s ' a also exists.
0- forms are never found before a vowel in MR.
Before all other consonants, there is no appreciable
deviation from rough equality of numbers of o- and ob-
forms.
To sum up, o- is significant before all consonants
and vowels except £-, and represents o- in the a- :ob-
polarity. Ob- is significant before all consonants
except v—, _1-, m-, n-, r-, j-; obo- is significant
before all consonants: significant ob- and obo-
represent ob- in the polarity. Insignificant o- and ob-
forms, as described above, belong to either side of the
polarity.
(73)
In compiling lists of verbs attributable to each
sub-categoryi many were found which could be assigned to
any one of two or sore:
Q*£* okruait' : A"0, Bs1 j
ogorodit' : A2*\ BG^;
i. , * * n20 „va1obmaknut' : B , B ;
opelenat' : BVa//sp;
obloait' "bring to bay" : A*1"®, BVc*(?);
i » ... „1 *,21 ava/sp rivalobdavxt' : B , B , B t® 5
2<| 2/33
obodrat' : B*" , B^ (syntax confuses the issue here:
does obodrat' palec represent an OT form of obodrat' kozu
s pal'ca (B2 ^), or siaply mean "scratch one's finger"Q?'')?)
obteret1 : LJ, Bva//,°P; etc., etc.
Sany also belong to different, closely connected sub¬
categories according to context:
. . , , „20 *>21obsejat' : B , B
v 10 20
obo.jti vokrug cego : A , A ;
obayt' : B20, B22, Bva//ep(?);
20 21 20
okovat' : A , B , B ; etc.
Our procedure here was to assign each verb to both or all
sub-categories concerned, thus presumably reflecting the
actual situation in the native speaker's interpretation of
the vocabulary at his disposal, but also, of course, making
statistical analyses somewhat more liable to marginal error.
The table on p.7'+ indicates, in column A, the gross
total of verbs attributable to each category; in column B
verbs with significant o-; in column F, those with signif¬
icant job-; in columns D and H, neologisms for these
significantly prefixed verbs; in columns C, E, G, I,
the number of non-standard (colloquial and demotic)
A B C D E F G H I J K L K
Significant CoupletsRP
Category All Sr BP 8 RP ob- RP N RP % of ob- b- ob-
A10(1) 21 4 1 1 - 6 1 - - 60 3 ■— 1
A102 15 - • * - 7 4 3 3 100 mm - „
A20 104 24 3 4 2 31 4 4 1 56 15 2 3
A21 30 7 1 1 •H 15 6 2 1 68 4 1 1
A*> 11 3 - <* - 4 - 2 - 57 2 • -
A51 12 3 - - mm 4 1 1 1 57 1 - 1
B1 8 2 m - • 2 - - - 50 1 - _
B20 104 21 2 2 1 33 5 6 3 61 17 1 4
B21 52 10 - - - 24 10 3 2 71 12 - 5
B22 51 13 1 4 - 19 3 «. *•» 59 5 - 2
e32 32 5 1 1 - 14 9 4 4 74 4 2 3
b2/b 78 25 7 3 1 33 7 4 2 57 22 5 4
Bva 159 63 8 7 3 29 11 7 5 32 10 2 6
Bva/sp 81 35 2 3 1 21 5 4 1 38 15 1 4
Bvr 24 13 3 2 2 3 *• 1 - 19 2 - .
Bvn 13 4 1 1 1 3 _ 1 #• 43 •» _ —
Bvn/sp 5 1 * - * - - - 0 - m -
BV1 24 11 - 1 - 4 - — - 26 3 m -
v2
B 5 1 1 4 2 mm 8o 1 1 -
rVa3 7 4 *» 1? — m _ mm « 0 _ •» —
Bvr3 3 1 «N» mm m 0 mm «* •»
„Va4 8B - «•» ** 3 - 1 - 100 -
B*1 53 32 2 9 m 7 1 _ 18 6 - 1
3s10 8 6 1 mm m mm 0 1 M —
,s1/sp 46 17 1 1 mm 10 4 1 1 37 4 1 1
, s12B 61 27 6 4 1 4 2 1 1 13 2 — •»
Bs12/sp 7 2 ** - mm 3 1 1 1 6o 2 ~ 1
BS15 18 12 4 3 1 1 1 1 1 8 1 1 1
Be13/op 5 3 1 i- m mm •w _ 0 M •W Ml
B32 131 76 8 16 2 4 3 1 1 5 8 1 4
Bs2/sp 41 17 4 2 1 9 6 1 1 35 8 3 4
bS3 87 67 18 5 3 5 2 1 1 7 5 - 1
bS3/SP 25 10 3 2 - 2 1 - - 17 2 - -
(75)
verbs entering into total significant o- ( C ), total
significant new o- ( E ), total significant ob- (G ), and
total significant new ob- ( I ). In addition, there are
columns for the percentage of significantly ob-prefixed
verbs in the total of significantly prefixed verbs (J ),
and for couplets (synonymous, or nearly so, verbs
differing only in prefix form) (K ), with an indication
of the number of non-standard verbs entering into these
couplets and with which prefix they are found (L for £-,
M for ob-).(Couplets may also be formed between a
significant form: e.g., omeblirovat', and a non-significant
form: obaeblirovat1.) Archaic words noted in modern
dictionaries (ustar) are included in the count for their
potential motivational strength.
3.3*2. Analysis.
The first conclusion to be drawn is that there is
no block of sub-categories (e.g., A, spatial B or modal B)
which has a monopoly of either £- (o-/ob-) or ob- (o-/
ob-/obo-), so we cannot say that two separate prefixes
exist. Couplets with absolutely different meanings must
therefore be treated as highly conventionalised (for example,
ostavit' (cf. obstavit*) comes high in Steinfeldt's
ihissian Word Count, occurring respectively in 57 out of
350 texts studied.)
Secondly, almost all spatial functions tend to ob-,
the only exception being B (50 cent ob-), which is
(76)
numerically very restricted (8 verbs in MR) and which,
as wo have seen (5.1.2), is very closely connected with
modal B.
ilodal B itself is predominantly o- (overall, 22%
ob-), but there are a few exceptional sub-categories: BVc",
which denotes "discussion or thought directed at the
grammatical object", and BvZf "test, trial", and jj8^2/sPf
which has few significant members.
V 0
B , with 33 per cent ob-, is distinct from B with
only Ik per cent ob- (and this includes moreover **/sP
categories - see below). Also, within Bs, we find that
transitive verbs (Bs1, Bs1°, Bs1//sp, Bs12, B®12/ep, Bs2,
Bo2/op) have together a marginally higher percentage of ob-
(17) than intransitive verbs (B0^, b0-"', bs^/op)
(10%). These facts, and the high ob- percentage of BVt" and
y/f
B , may indicate that ob- in the modern language tends to
3ignal the more "expressive", lexically significant areas
of the o-/ob-/obo- field. Such a distinction is, of course,
highly logical, because theoretically ob- (realised as o-,
ob-, obo- with up to three phonemes) can signal more than
o- (realised as o- and ob-, with a maximum of two).
It is noteworthy that most categories whose verbs
necessarily denote spatial activity (Bva//,jp, Bs *' sp,
es12/sPi bs2/6Pi bs3/sPi but no). Bva/sp or Bs13/sP) fcave
a higher percentage of ob-foraa than the corresponding
non-spatial categories (33 : 32, 37 : 18, 60 : 13, 35 s 5»
17 : 7» 0 : k3t 0:8 respectively), reflecting the tendency
of spatial functions towards ob-.
(77)
In the general distinction between spatial,
"expressive" categories (ob~) and modal, "less expressive"
categories (£-)» the role of intermediate categories (esp.
O /»5 O /p
B J) is of interest. Category B is in fact roughly
divided half-and-half bet\*reen o- and ob-; furthermore, it
has more verbs in it which form one side of a couplet than
any other category (56. of all, not only significant verbs).
Even if we consider only the standard (non-colloquial, non-
demotic) language, the percentage is still extremely high
(44/i)• This shows a high degree of variation and uncertainty
about which form of the prefix to use.
As might be expected, colloquial and demotic usage
tends towards the expressive: of ob- verbs are HP, only
15% of o- verbs* Of the verbs which enter into a couplet,
7% are £-prefixed verbs of BP usage, while 15;. are ob-
prefixed.
There is no sign that the situation is polarising
y
further, except possibly in B , which may be tending towards
*10
ob-. Neologisms for A - £ are for o-, 6k% for ob-,
while the total of significant verbs is divided 38:62; for
Bv, 48:52 (total, 67:33)» for Be, 82:18 (86:14). By and
large most sub-categories follow the principle of creating
new forms according to the ratio already pertaining in the
category concerned. Others which do not, either have few
members or are relatively unproductive (A^, Bs1//s^), or are
sporadic and unsupported in this feature by closely related
/ 22 s1/sP\
sub-categories (B" , B l). The relatively high percentage
of qb- neologisms in BVa and may be connected with the
higher percentage of ob- forms in Bv than in BG, and may
indicate a swing by Bv towards neologising on ob- (cf. 4.2,2).
In general, however, we taay describe the o- : ob-
(78)
polarity as a tendency to use ob- prefixed verbs in those
categories and styles which are lexically more specific
or more expressive, mostly spatial categories, and to use
o-prefixed verbs in lexically less expressive, notably
modal, categories. In categories where spatial and modal
functions are mixed there is a tendency to extremely free
variation in the use of each prefix (o- : ob- = 50 : 50).
Since there are no substantial blocks of inter-related
categories with exclusively one or the other prefix, we
can define o-/ob-/obo- as one morpheme consisting of two
mutually confused morphemes (o- and ob-), which tend to
be determined by lexical function, and which consist
formally of two and three allomorphs respectively: o- of
£- and ob-, ob- of o-, ob- and obo-.
3.4. Affective values of o-/ob-/obo- prefixed verbs
As postulated in 2.2.4, affective values depend for
their existence on contextual (lexical, morphological,
and syntactical) and situational factors. For this
reason it is often difficult to assign a specific verb
under study to either an affective level or to the neutral
level, unless it has become fully conventionalised
within a context, where it takes on the status of the
verbal part of an idiom (e.g. obnesti kogo (sing.) vinom
"miss out someone while serving wine"). This is
especially true for the SP and OP level, where the modal
function of o-/eb-/obo- (action to its stable end) may be
developed into hn SP/OP affectivity (action to its
satisfactory end): e.g. obzit' dom may be analysed
22
either as "to subject all aspects (B ) of a house to
(79)
being lived in until it readies the state of 'lived-in-
ness' (modal B)" or as "to subject a house to being lived
in until it acquires a satisfactory (OP) look of 'lived-
in-ness' (B220P or BVaOP)".
This possibility of confusion between the neutral
and affective levels is less marked on the OD side, where
the "accusative" nature of the verbal action on the
direct object is always potentially present. However,
the differentiation between neutral and OD levels is often
finely gradated: e.g. obit' "beat on the surface" - obit'
"harm by beating (on the surface)", obobrat' "take from
the surfaces/edges" - obobrat' "despoil". The gradation
is less marked where there is transitivisation or object-
transference between simplex and compound (the neutral
verb is in fact often absent): opit' itogo "harm someone
by consuming too much of his drink', ogovorit' "make a
stipulation" (neutral) vs. ogovorlt' "slander" (OD).
The following classifications do, however,
recognise the presence of affective values if they can be
at all analysed as being present.
3.^.1. Subject and object promotion
0-/ob-/obo- prefixed verbs associated with SP and
OP contexts belong to the following categories (the affix
-s'a in this connection may be treated as part of the
context):
A20.
e.g. : obrasti xoz'ajstvom "build up a housenold around
oneself" (razg)
-)b'a • ' ■ ) ' CC-.C - : - - • v.fv.--
(80)
pereselency use obstroilis' (razg) "tho newcomers
have already got settled in"
3k : verbs meaning "got accustomed to one's surroundings",
e.g. opoanat's'a (ustar, prost) "realise where one is,
identify one's surroundings"
ogl'adet's'a "get used to the dark; get used to one's
surroundings"
oboznat's'a (ustar) "get to know one's surroundings"
22
B ; this neutral category has itself a fair amount
of object promotion value in its function (" ... all aspects
of the object"), so that often the affective function is
little distinguished from it, especially in the imperfective.
e.g. obsit' doa (razg) "make a house comfortable for living
in"
obm'at' travu nogami "press down grass with the feet
in order to make it comfortable"; cf, the idiom
delo obomndts'a "it'll come right in the end"
oble%at' kreolo (razg) "make an armchair comfortable
by frequently lying in it"
obygrat' skripku "play in a violin"; this vorbs shows
clearly the link between and Bva (esp. its sub-category
BvcH): perhaps, in fact, this could be classified as Bva0P,
and others included here as Bva0P or Bva//,J*>0P.
obnosit* novye tufli (rasg) "wear in new shoes"; cf.
obnosit' tufli, odezdu (razg) "wear out shoes, clothes",
which must be classified as B^QD or BVo,//°^0D (q.v.).
(81)
BVa.
e.g. : oplatit' "pay back, pay off" (doubtfully
affective)
obrabotat' del'ce (prost) "skilfully arrange,
. fix.M
obatrel'at' losad' (razg) "accustom to the
noise of shooting"
obstroit' delo (prost) "arrange, 'fix'"
BVr.
e.g. : obmoc's'a (prost) "recover from illness"
.odumat's'a "come to one's senses, change one's
mind"
opomnit's'a "regain consciousness"
opam'atovat's'a (prost) "recover full control
of oneself"
obterpet's'a v novoj obstanovke (razg) "come to
endure a new situation wnich is not really
to one's liking"
Q
B ; very few, and doubtfully affective.
e.g. : otovarit' dogovor (specialised) "deliver
goods in settlement of an agreement"
3.^.2. Object and subject detriment
OD and SO contexts may be grouped into three:
(i) simple OD (SD when reflexive) indicating "harm"
(ii) OD', indicating "deceit": ail these verbs can be
assigned a neutral "base" in categories Ai0 and B^°,
suggesting an action involving going round the object in
a spell-casting ceremony, in order to envelop with guile




constitute a clear category la themselves, dependent on A
20
and B verbs for motivation, but independent of context
for their affective value, and productive. There is,
however, no dependence by neutral verbs on them, one of our
criteria for affectivity. (B/oX)D and Bs0D also sometimes
indicate "deceit", but this value is probably already
implied by the root of the verb: ob iorocit'. oblaposit'
(prost), ob: anut', obna.jacit1. Often the distinction
between basic neutral values is lost, the affective value
swamping it: e.g. obaerit'. obkroit') .
(iii) 3D*, indicating "mistake" (cf. the "lowering,
sinking, falling" function of ). (Like A ^QD' and
20 vi*
B OB*, B SB' verbs seem to constitute a clear category
in themselves, independent of context, except of -a'a.)
Verbs associated with OB and SB contexts belong
basically to the following categories:
A**® : "miss out"*
e.g. obnesti kogo (sing.) vinom "miss out someone while
serving wine"
obdelit' kogo cem "miss out someone while sharing
something out"
These may be classified as fully established idioms.
A20(0B').
e.g. obvesti kogo (prost) "deceive, 'get round'"




B : "hurt by striking". The prefixal value may again
be neutralised modal, overwhelmed by affective value. Many
of these verbs, however, may acquire most "hurt by striking"
value from the lexical load of the root, indicating a
classification or Bva:
(83)
e*&* 2i£££i' (prost) "strike violently"
osibit' "strike, hurt" - ego osib obmorok
ozarit' (prost) "strike violently"
obixodit' (prost) "beat, flay", oxazivat (prost)
"beat, flay"
20
B (QD') : "deceit". As noted above, many, or most,
ynoi these verbs may be considered B OD', the prefixal
value being neutralised by the affective value,
e.g. obmerit' "cheat by giving short length"
obscitat' "cheat by miscalculating"
oputat' (prost) "fool, lead astray"
ostavit1 kogo v bobax "obmanut', lovko provesti"
(AcD1950)
2
B ' ; "damage to a surface",
e.g. obnosit' odezdu (razg) "wear out, scuff"
ozec' "injure by burning, scalding"
obkurit' kogo (razg) "asphyxiate with smoke"
B2//R : "aespoil"
e.g. obobrat' cto u kogo (razg) "steal, take away"
oblupit' (prost) "rob, 'fleece'"
b3\
evotcima prognali s zavoda za to, cto on oblral
rabocix (Gorky - AcD1950)
osudit' "condemn, convict"
obsudit' (prost) "(ditto)"
oblicit' kogo v cSm "condemn by revealing something
unfavourable"
ogovorit' kogo "slander"
obgovorit' kogo (razg) "(ditto)"
okormit' (razg) "overfeed", (prost) "poison"
obsvistat' (razg) "whistle one's disapproval of"
(8%)
opit' koRp (prost) "drink out of house and home, harm
soraeone's interests by abusing his offer of drink"
ob.jest' kogo (prost) "eat out of house and home"
obmanut * "deceive"
Bva/sp~
e*3* obit' etc (razg) "wear down the surface of something
by constant knocking/beating"
obxvatat' etc (razg) "fingermark"
obterta.ja sapka "worn-out cap"
obsarkat1 (prost) "wear by shuffling over"
--■ok.-iiikit.: divancik, obsayganny.-j lokt'ami (AcD1950)
"a little sofa, rubbed dirty with elbows" (prost)
obdelat' (razg) "spot, stain, soil"
muxi ob3ideli steklo (razg) "the flies have soiled the
pane by sitting on it"
In these, even more than in neutrally affective Bva/Gp, the
2*1 20 22
distinction from Bc , B " or B i3 difficult to make, and




obkurit*s'a (razg) "oversmoke, smoke too much"
okusat's1 a (prost) "overeat"
obn'uxat*s?a (prost) "overindulge oneself with snuff"
Bvr(SD*>.
e.g. opisat's'a "make a writing-mistake"
(cf. opecatka "misprint" - opecatat's'a is not
found in MR, although it is noted in Nordstet's
(85)
Russian-German-French dictionary in the l8t^1C.)
obmerit's'a (razg) "mis-measure"
obmolvit's'a (razg) "make a slip of the tongue"
opoznat's'a (prost) "mistake someone for someone
else, make a mistake in identification"
oslysat's'a "not to hear correctly", oslyska
"faulty hearing"
ostupit's'a "stumble"
obvesit's'a (razg) "make a mistake while weighing"
osmotret's'a (prost) "make a mistake in
identification"
A similar "mistake" value is found in osibit's'a; because,
however, of the indistinct lexical function of the root,
the whole word must be regarded as highly conventionalised
and undifferentiated from other -sib- verbs whose root
value is "knock, jolt".
Note how some of these verbs are the "reflexive" form
of "deceit" verbs: obiaefit' : obmeri t' s1 a. This does not
Vp VI* 1
indicate a direct connection between neutral B (or B )
20
and B , but shows how, outside the neutrally affective
level, verbs may almost coincidentaiiy be connected by
their form and lexical load.
Bs : some ST (subject-transference) verbs are included
here:




oslavit' kogo (prost) "spread rumours about someone"
ocistit' kogo "rob"
obvetrlt' cto "injure with the wind"
(86)





h. Historical Study of the Q-/ob-/obo-
Lexical Field.
*».!. Additional lexical functions.
Study of the historical changes which have taken
place in the lexical field of o-/ob-/obo- reveals the
development of new functions and the loss of certain
other functions. Often these changes are at first
imperceptible, the new value, for example, being
analysable as an already existing value operating within
a specific context, and only later, when the context in
which the verb(s) concerned operate becomes non-significant,
as a fully independent function within the lexical field;
conversely, verbs with functions wnich are dropping out
come to be used more and more within a specific context,
allowing these verbs to be analysed as belonging to
another, usually less specific, function.
For example, many verbs in (though not all)
still require a preposition such as vokrug or mimo (e.g.
obo.jti, obvesti, obvoloc') to clarify the exact lexical
value of the prefix: the category is not yet fully
established and independent of context.
(88}
Verbs which probably belonged to a function which
disappeared are those classified as BV*'\ such as orasti,
opuatit', osest'. The "lowering, settling" value of the
prefix of these verbs is now dependent on the lexical
function of the root. It may originally have been
independent of the root and thereby of the modal function
of o-/ob-/obo-. (See below.)
The lexical functions of o-/ob-/obo- which are no
longer to be found in Russian are as follows:
: this B function is that of compounds with a root
formed from a noun which denotes a period of time- night,
morning, etc. I'he lexical value is "spend the period of
time denoted by the root" or "do sometning during this
period of time", and is closely connected with a no
longer extant prepositional usage of o, ob in adverbial
phrases of time: o obednei (Sr., l^^C), ob nose' (Sr.),
o tu poru (Dal'). This prepositional function ("during,
at, in the course of") can be regarded as the spatial
function "against, close to" used in a temporal context
(v. Triomphe (1959) )•
Verbs belonging to this category are: obnoscevat.i
(11th- 15thCSl), obutrlti (l4thCSl), ozimeti (l6thCSl -
l8tJlC), obvecer'ati (17th- 19thC), and possibly (showing
the close connection and resultant indistinguishability
between Bt and modal 3S) osvetnuti (12ttl- l^^OSl).
Obzimet' is noted by Dal* (e.g. My nyne rano obzimeli;
Na dvore obzimelo.)
gV/g a; samoxvalova (1953) in her description of
the prefixal functions found in the Laurentian Chronicle
notes a function "away" for o-/ob-/obo-. This is of
(89)
extremely low occurrence, probably even lower than she
suggests, because o- (w) is a "natural" scribal error
for ot- (uJ). Other occurrences of verbs with this
proposed value (ostatis 'a, osa.jatis ' a , oblixovati, etc.)
are followed by a genitive construction (5ego), which in
Slavonic carries the "away" value. These we have
therefore classified as (genitive-ablative)
and incorporated them in the appropriate Bv**' category.
Some later (l8^h- 20^*^0) become A-I">J" ("avoidance").
gVa/g-a; oblisiti ot cego "deprive" (12^0
obvesti kogo ot cego "lead someone away
from something" (17tUC): A"L<~>'1' "avoid" ?
oblixovati cego "deprive of something"
(OCS, 12th- l6tnCSl)
olixovati kogo cego "deprive someone of
something" (l6ttaCSi)
^vn/g-a , ostati cego "leave, let go, leave off"
(OCS, 11th- 15thCSl, 12"h- l^thC)
osositi ot cego "separate, turn away"
(llthCSl)
obezati cego "avoid" (12thC)
objezdlti ot kogo "avoid, get away from" ?
B
(l^thc)
ostupati ot cego 1
ogrlbatis'a cego 1
irego, give up" (ll^CSl)
vr/g-a , p eb ti "abstain from" (ll^CSl-lB^C
osven'atis'a cego "abstain from, restrain
oneself" (12thCSl-l8thC)
osajatis'a ceuo, + inf. "avoid, abstain from"
(nthcsi-i8thc)
ostatis'a cego, ot cego "leave, get away
from" (OCS, llth-l6thCSl)
(90)
osibatis ' a, osibitis'a cego, ot c ego
"abstain from, refrain from, abandon,
be deprived of" (13th- l6thCSl)
oxabitis'a cep:o, + inf. "leave, avoid,
stop" (11th- 15tnCSl, 11th- l4thC)
obinovatis'a 5e,r,o "avoid, shun" (13 CS1)
C : There remain one or two isolated cases which
cannot be interpreted as either a scribal error or a
context-determined variant of modal B. Polixarpov's
ujr&HAt-o nfHMi.1 "abigo aves" cannot be an error for u->- as
A (s *it occurs between wQAfifc and oup^^okt,; in addition,
some kind of "away" value seems clearly indicated
(Polikarpov notes no context). Also in the iythC, the
Ruk.L.(90ob) notes ostupiti "otstupiti" and ostuplenie,
11*1 fc Jn
echoing OCS, 11 CS1 and 13 C occurrences of these words
which, despite Sreznevsky's note "vm. otstupit' ", are too
numerous to be ascribed to scribal errors.
We suggest that these verbs (and also possibly
those noted above as B " , which would be remnants
of this function and used only in specifically restricted
contexts) may have an original function "down from,
/ >' \ 1
withdrawal, retreat" (cogn. with gk. no- ) . Sadnik
and Aitzetmtiller give the translation of ostgpiti as,
inter alia, "abfallen, zurdckweichen", while ostp;xnu
1. Preobrazenskij suggests «no- is cognate with siav.
po-. The Greek prefix is, however, also found with
stress «.no- : cf. skr. apa, Olrish apa "from - away", lat.
ab, goth af. (Frisx, H.:Griechisches ktymologisches
WHrterbuch, I, Heidelberg I960)
(91)
means "fallen (angel)". cf. Min. 1097 (16); ostuplniku
(Sr. "prestupnik"); ostrujiti (OCS - Sadn.), ostrujati
(OCS - Sadn, 15^^CS1 - Sr.) "destroy, defeat";^" odolet' ,
now virtually unmotivated (because of the absence of
differentiable verbs 'zadolet', *udolet', "podolet*;)(but
cf. the "down" value of doloj) and unassignable to any
specific category; oslusat's'a : originally "withdraw
one's obedience" ? ; odozditi "rain" (OCS, llthCSl -
l8taC); oblivati "spit out" (OCS only); ne obldi + inf.
"do not fail to ..." (llthCSl).
Several of these verbs (those with a value "down"
rather than"withdrawal") point to a connection between
this ancient function C, not really an independent
category even in the earliest written documents, and the
vl
MR modal B sub-category which we have designated B , and
which is now restricted to verbs with roots denoting "hang,
fall, slip, pour, set down, sink, settle", i.e. which
occurs only in specific contexts, allowing us to consider
the prefix's lexical value as a constituent part of modal
B.
As with verbs classified as BV* *^ a, therefore, we
have, at all stages of the language, classified verbs
vl
with a value "down" as B , while recognising that they are
1. Vaillant in RBS, v.'+6 (1967)» p3*S interprets
ostruiti as derived from struja "current", "and in the
concrete sense it meant 'surround with the current', that
is, when talking of a boat, to let it be taken by the
current which carries it away and wrecks it." Thus it
would acquire the figurative meaning "destroy".
(92)
historically connected with a different (spatial)
function (C), which even in earliest documents is only
found in isolated conventionalised words in OCS and 0RS1
or assimilated into sub-categories of modal B.
^.2. 'I'ne historical incidence of o-/ob-/obo- prefixed
verbs in each sub-category.
^•.2.1. Tables.
The following tables show the number of verbs in
each sub-category of the o-/ob-/ofco- lexical field in OCS
OPS1, OH, MdR, and MR, according to the sources
(dictionaries and edited texts) noted in chapter 1. The
also show the numbers of significant o-, ob- and obi-
forms in each century, the numbers of significant o-,
ob- and obi- neologisms and the number of couplets for
each century. (For couplets, obi- is considered a
variant of ob-. There also seems to exist a variant obu-
but this only occurs before vowels and j_- : obuiraati,
"surround, embrace" 11th- l6thCSl, obu.jati, lltaCSl-20tfaC
in MR this verb means "seize, strike" and is archaic:
cf. obu.jat' (ustar) "make mad, senseless", ll^CSl-.
Obumirati "faint; sleepwalk", 12Ul- lh hCSl, obumoriti
u u A, u
"subjugate", l*f GS1, obumor'ati "be negligent", 15 CS1,
and obumertvie "extasis", 12tliCSl, may also have this
variant of ob-, altnough it is possible to interpret
these examples as double-prefixed with ob- and u-.)
Significance of prefixal form follows a similar
t hi
pattern to the position in MR. However, in the 11 C
(93)
and llt CS1, taking into account ail o-/ob- prefixed
verbs, o- forms outnumbered ob- forms (including obu-,
obi-, obi- and obu-: we do not consider u and I to be
significant since they are prone to insertion by later
"hypercorrecting" scribes.) by approximately 250 to 100.
This may suggest a general tendency over the centuries to
employ the more expressive, potentially lexically fuller
(see above, 3»3»2»), ob- forms in preference to o- forms;
on the other hand, it may be a reflection of the abstract
nature of 0RS1 ecclesiastical texts.
Roots which differ appreciably from the overall
ratio 2)6:1 of o-: ob-, begin, as in MR, with b- (no ob-
forms), v- (22 ob- forms, 2 o-), 1- (15 ob-, 2 £-), n-
(6 ob-, 1 o- : onemeti), £- (no ob- forms), r- (18 ob-,
1 o- : orositi, with couplet obrositi) , (3 £b-» no £-),
and a vowel (22 ob-, 2 £-). Unlike the situation in MR,
m- roots have predominantly £- forms (15 £-, 1 ob- :
oblmoci "be able"). However, because of this change in
predominance from o- to ob- forms during the history of
the language (l^^C : no ob- forms; l6tuC : 6 o-, 5 ob -;
18 C : 10 £-, 39 ob-), and because of the influence of
this change on the "corrections" scribes might make
during copying, we have decided to exclude ob- forms with
root-consonant m- as significant (as in MR). Thus, o-
is significant before all consonants and vowels except
b- and £-; ob-(obu-, obi-, obi-, obu-) is significant
before all consonants except v-, m-, n-, r-, j^-.
Verbs which are doubtfully attributable to any
category of which are attributable to more than one
category, are entered in the appropriate category or
categories, although if all verbs for each category or
(94)
its subdivisions (viz. significant o- and ob- and the
neologisms for each) in any one century are doubtful,
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2 - - 2 - - - - 1 - -
19 14 7 — 3 ~ 1 — — 3
18 17 9 6 3 3 - - 3
17 6 2 - - - - -
16 7 2 _ — __ Ml «. mm
15 k 2 1 — — — — mm
14 k 1 — — _ — —
13 k 1 - 1 - — _ -
12 5 2 - _ - —
11 2 1 - - - - - -
16S1 6 1? — _ _ — — mm
15SI 6 1? - - - MM - -
14S1 8 2 - - - — — —
13SI 10 3 1 - - - - -
12S1 12 4 2? - — - ~
usi 9 3 - - - - - -
ocs 6 2 _ «at _ m. mm
Couplets
Significant RP
Cent All 0- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N
20
419 5 1 — 4 — — —
18 5 1 - - - - -
17 5 1 - - - - -
16 1 - - - - - -
15 - - - - - - -
14 1 - - - - - -
13 - - - - - - -
12 1 1 — - - - - -
11 1 1 — - — — - -
16SI 3 1 1 - - _ _ -
15S1 1 - - - - -
14S1 4 1 - - - - -
13S1 3 1 — - - - - -
12S1 1 — — — — — — —
11S1 2 1 — — - — - —
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if 1 .1 .1 3 - 1 - - - - -
19 1if 3 "
6
V 2 — — «• 99
18 19 2 1 1 - - -
17 13 5 ? - - - - -
16 9 2 — 1? 1? mm —1 99
15 9 3 2? 1? 1? — 99 —
1if k 1 — — — — 99 -
13 5 2 — - ** - - 99
12 5 2 — m mm 9. 9. -
11 3 2 - - - - - -
16SI 7 2 «• mm 99 99 99
15S1 8 2 mm — — — —
lifSl 7 2 — 1 1 99 99 —
13SI 7 2 — - - - - -
12S1 9 2 1? — - - 99 —
11 SI 15 8 - - • £ - - -
ocs 9 2 mm _ mm 9 99 99
Rvn/sp Couplets
Significant __RP_









1 — 99 — 99
17 1 - - - - -






16S1 2 1 mm mm 9. 99 mm
15S1 2 1 mm mm mm 9. 99 mm
1^S1 1 1 mm mm mm 99 9. mm
13SI 1 1 mm mm mm - - 9.
12S1 1^ 1? mm mm mm <99 99 99
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Cent All o- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N 0- ob~
20
A C\
7 2 - - - 3 1 11 — - 2-1
19 12 6 1 2 ~ - ~ _ — 3
18 11 3 6 2 2 1







16S1 2 2 - mm mm - _ _
15S1 2 -> mm mm
14S1 3 3 1 mm mm — mm —
13S1 :j 3 1 mm mm mm mm mm
12S1 k 3 mm mm mm mm mm
11 SI 4 3 - mm -




Cent All o- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N
20 18
st Q
12 4 31 11 11 - - 1 1 1
19 1b 13 3 ~"~" — — —
18 14 11 7 - - - mm —
17 3 1 1 - 1
16 2 - — — — _ —
15 oCm p — — — — _ —
Ik O 2 - - - _ —
13 3 3 2 - - -
12 1 1 - - - - -
11 1 1 - - -
16S1 4 3 — — _ -
15S1 4 3 - _ -
14S1 5 4 - - -
13S1 6 5 1 - _ -
12S1 6 5 1 - — — -
11S1 9 7 - - -
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Cent All o- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N o- ob~
20 87 67 18 5 3 5 2 3 1 •» — 5 ~ 1
19 104 73 24 4 1 — 4
18 82 56 36 2 1 - - 5
17 34 21 4 1 1 m si
16 18 12 3 _ M. mm mm 1
15 16 9 2 — - mm mm 1
14 14 11 4 — — m» mm —
13 5 4 - - - mm mm -
12 3 3 1 - mm —
11 -
16S1 20 15 2 1 - mm mm 1
15S1 25 12 3 2 2 mm 2
14S1 20 14 2 — — mm m. —
13S1 18 12 - - - - - -
12S1 23 16 5 - - — -
11S1 31 21 - - - _ -
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nvr5D CoupletsB SP Significant _RP_
Cent All 0- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N o^T^b^
20
1 A
24 3 1 10 6 3 2 - 1 - 1
19 25 6 2 9 8 _ _ 2
18 12 5 k 2 1 _ — —
17 18 1 - 3 1 - 3
16 5 1 2 1? •• _
15 1 - — 1 A mm «.
14 1 1 1 — mm mm mm
13 - — — — mm mm mm
12 1 — — mm mm mm mm
11 - - - - - - -
16SI 2 MB ^
15S1 3 2 1 mm «•
14S1 1 1 - mm
13S1 1 1 — - — —
12S1 1 1 — — mm
11 SI 1 1 - - - -
ocs mm
_s Couplets
B 5P/QP Significant RP
Cent. All 0- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N o^ob^
20 3 2 1 1 -
19 1 1 1 — 1 - — - —
18 1 — — — 0 —
17 2 •1 .1 1 -
16 lt— . ,
15 1 — mm mm
14 2 — mm . mm —
13 1 — — mm mm
12 1 — I ~ ...
















19 3 - - 2 1 mm mm
18 4 — 2 2




13 mm mm mm _
12 mm










Cent All 0- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N tT^otP
20 4 -• — mm mm 1 J— ~ " . n n 1 1 -19 3 mm mm mm 'mm
18 4 mm mm
17 ? mm mm mm mm «• «•»
















All 0- RP N RP
28 3 2 2 2




















































































































































































All o- RP N RP ob- RP N RP obi- N o^ob^
20 16 3 2 2 2 9 6 4 2 1 1 4 3 2
19 1 - 5 3 _ — 1
18 4 1 2 1 — — 1







i6si 1? 1? — _ —
15S1 1V 1? — — — _ —
14S1 1V 1? - — ~
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A (incl. A ) : Thio is not represented in absolutely
th th
certain occurrences before the 15 -17 " centuries. Context
plays an all-important part in determining the lexical value
of I
Xronogr . , 1 4fd;-g. : onnutis'a okolo ugla (Sr.)
Hovg .11. ,1190,g.; obolocitis'a okolo x>croga (Sr.)
These represent a preliminary stage in the development of
10
A out of the OR state of the o-/etc. lexical field. Use
of okolo, volcrug, etc., still plays an important, though not
10
vital, role in the expression of the A value in MR. ther
10
02 and .CS verbs which might possibly bo included in A can
be classified elsewhere:
lab.1075k.s ne obidl ... (dr.) ("do not fail to"): as an
original C, now BVB^s~a.
Ip.l. ,1l85g»: ominuti (Sr.): as BVtJ".
Of)
1-. V.L. ,94lr;»: obidosa Rus' okolo (Sr.): as A .
B.i'heod.Btud. (79): Rose i do m'n'sago obit^kati, jesc
v v 20
pace o nasu lu£o neXto promyslivu (dr."obxodit1''): as A4" ?
Grar.i.Oty,1351g.: A vyesdilu tu seal'u Xodoru Colcic, totu
obxosdil ot pony Oty starosty (sr." - "): meaning not
clear.
OCS: obnositi (Sadn.): as A^-B^'"*.
20
ogrgsti (Sadn.): as A .
102 th
A : Only found from the 17 C, and then in rather
doubtful occurrences, moot of them with an alternative
classification of Bva0D, Bva0D':
dlus.kab. ,6;i: Vraesto bdenija noscnogo vcenoscno sp'axu
i inex opivaxu. druaii se obygryvaxu (Lev,): "attempt
(113)
to outdrink", "attempt to outplay" ?
Only in the 18 C do we find obo.jti, oskakat1, obnesti. etc.,
with the recognisable MR value "pass, overtake":
Rord.( il,'r7;t) t opivat' , opit1 " ... boire plus qu'un autre"
t/ll bll
In the 19 and 20 C, the category is further increased in
numbers: obotrel'at', oblovit'. In certain respects, this c
10
category may be viewed ao a modal A . iredominantly ob-j
£- forms occur in couplets.
20
A" : This category has been w 11 represented froa
earliest times, in both the native and si .vonicieiag languages.
"i» It I) !i
The modern predominance of ob~ dates only from 16 -1? G•
previously in both OR andORSl, o- predominated (slightly more
so in the latter). Couplets havo always featured, notably
oder^at':obdor^at' (even in OGS). It is possible of course,
that some kind of distinction was made between the members of
such couplets in earlier stages of the language(s), possibly
V
on the linos B : A, or B j A. The "encircling" value of
dorSat1 itself may indicate that both odersat' and obdersat*
should be classified as Bva. Other couplets are osesti :
obxsesti ( '11 ), osto.jati : obiato.iatl (11 "^G ) ,
4" y» I* is 4" y*
ostuniti : obstupiti (15 -19 G), oxvatit' : obxvatit' (18 -
is It \ Y^
20 C) (these may bo B u, %vatit'. like dor&at', denoting an
20 V5T
"encircling" value: the link between A and B in early
stages of the language is made plainer in section 4.3),
ogorodit' : obporod.it' (18^^-20^^G) (B"^ ?), ostenit' : obstenit'
4- y* y o*i
(18 -19 C)(BkJ ?), etc. Obi- is widely found in OR, 0RS1:
Lavr .1. (402) : i obisedosa grad (data.)
2 Car. .XI,21 : obisto.jaxut' ny ouaii nu poli (>>r.)
Lavr.l. (190): vide obixodgtl&a besa (Sam.)
,,i : Ruce prost¥r&t§ dirsa i obix?/sca;ia .. postxniky
(Sr.)
(114)
Lavr.l. (276): i usteregosa Ruskie storozeve Oltonopu,
V V ^ yy i .
i obistupivuse 1. i ubisa Altunopu i euscaja s nirn (Sr.)
21 th
A" ' : This category, predominantly ob- in the 19
fclv. th
and 20 0, is first truly established in the 17 C. Previous
occurrences (osit-i in the 0 and obgoreti in the 16 )may
21
be B i
1.^.1.(11,526): Moety ze ... c5erez' vs'u nose' gorelo,
vygorelo, i stena gorodnaja obgore i seal's iz goroda
sypas'a (SRS)
Bezob. (147)' a ot togo pozaru zgorolo na 3eanatcati
ci'kvax obgoreli krovli.
30
A : Found throughout, although so e of the native
OR examples are doubtful; e.g.:
Ontr.ev.( ic.V.52): nledaasesg videti sutvorlsgjg se (dr.)
Ip.l..1274,;.: oni ... osmotre&a, oze netut' rati (br.)(A^ ?)
Until the 20^0, o* predominated, although in a numerically
rather limited category.
-d 7
A"' : This sub-group of A""1 ("activity in a circle") is
found throughout 0SS1. At this period, obxoditi "wander" may
32 22
be classified here or as B or as B' , or even as covering
all three categories: "wander around from a central point
over many places or over an extensive area" (cf. 4,3.1).
30
dany of these verbs can also be classified as A , e.g.
30
ogl'adatis'a, ozretic'a, meaning both "look behind one" (A )
and "look around oneself on all sides, be circumspect" (A-""),
3
and a category A might be more appropriate. The two
7A 7 4
categories, A and A , do, ho\*ever, diverge from the MdB
period. E.g.
(115)
Lavr.l. (19^-): ogledavuse kusase xleba (Sam.)
From the 15 17*^0 it is frequent with roots denoting
"thought, discussion", and indicates a communal taking
of advice (eucfi verbs may, however, be classified as BV) :
Voskr.l.,VIII,71 : obmysliti s Kem (SRS) (iater
vn vsi2
examples of obmysliti seem to be definitely B , B )
Psk.I 1.,lh63 s ...ves' Pskov ogadav,...(Sr.) (BVn ?)
R. I. B., VI, 686 : obgovoriv s svoim synoai ...is nami
(SRS) (also in the 16^, l?tnC; other examples, without
v n V&2
s kem, indicate a B and later a B value)
Arx. Str., II, 667 : po ... delam ... s ... krest'jany
ogovarivat' v pravdu ...
Other verbs occurring at tnis fertile period for A 1 are:
A. Astr., 6 : opisatis'a s kem (SRS)
1st. Box., V/9ob : oboslatis'a "send around a message"
(TODRL, XXI, 2k6)
Nordst., 11,452 : oboslat' "envoyer a la ronde ..."
Dal' : oboslat' "poslat' ... po raznym mestam ... "
30
As in A , o- predominates until MdR, during which period
ob- grows in usage until it is equal with o-.
b2 : Tnis category is most represented in the
l8thC, when o- predominated (most previous stages of the
language have exclusive £-). Since then the category
has declined numerically: only context may now sustain
it as an independent entity within the field. .Examples:
Qstr.ev.(Luke.XXIV.29): i vunide eu nima oblesci (Sr.)
Gr. Kaz .XIv. (3^1) '• Mladlci Vavulonlci o kamenu
obrazaemi i rasypaemi (Sr.) "strike"
%it.Nifont.XIIIv.(20): Vsi opr'agnusa na ni, jazviti
i xot'asca (Sr.)
(116)
Lev»XVII.1Q(1^C;.is>): Opru lice svoe .. na dusu (Jr.)("I will
set ray face against that soul")
: As noted in V„1, this is no longer extant in
standard MR. Exclusively o~ until the 19^ixC. E.g.:
Kir.Tur.Pis.Vas.: postitis'a ot brasna ili ot pitia, ili
obnos^evati v raolitv^ (3r.)
Isx.XXIV.^(l4cas.): ubutrev Xe Moisi zautra trebniky (Br.)
("... rose up early in the morning")
rov.Tim.(196): I obvecer'a so otrokom i spa do utra na
travc (SRS)
P.V.h., 102V;.: ilstislev se osvetu zautra, videv lezacie
seeeny (.Jr.'!rioe early, at first light")
20
B : Found throughout. 0- or ob- predominance in
DCS, OR and 0RS1 is difficult to ascertain, the only rogular
(i.e. occurring in more than one century) significant verb
being odeti, which .ay be BV^'' or even nearly unmotivated
and totally conventionalised. From MdR to MR a predominance
of significant o- forms is reversed, the 50'50 stage being
till til
reached between the 18 and 19 C. Verbs entering couplets,
however, form a large proportion of _o- and ob- forms.
Examples will be found in chapter 5.
21B*~ : Found throughout. 0- predominates in OGS, OR
and 0RS1, but in MdR ob- attains parity with it. The 17*"°
till
and 18 C show a return to o- predominance (many of these
verbs may, however, be equally classified as Bva s^), while a
"fell
large number of ob- neologisms in the 19 Ogive us the MR
situation of ob- predominance. E.g.:
t il •»
11 GS1: 0str.ov.(Lk.II9)' Slava Gnja osi.ja jg (Br.)
(117)
Gr ,Nag»XIv.(298) : iluaijaffli obtsi.in.ienp (Gr.)
tli v ,
12 CGI: Z..Th.St.(1Q1): Joliko obiaija.jct' since (Sr.)
E'fr.kra.(Kr£.129): Skvirnani okrop]j?ni (Sr.)
A J_
15 0: Hovfi.Il,.HH7ft.(Arx«sp.): Grom byst* ... i ikony
opoleoa (Sr.)
22 7>2
B : Extant in DCS, OH, 0KS1 as a variant of
(and/or A ), indicating activity over n large area rather
- tr
th n involving many objects. By the 16 lCt however, it emerges
as a separate category in its own right:
Vopr. ir.: O^e nslse sg budct' pricascati loto ili polu-
leta, to opolosnutisg vecero, a na utrio komukotu (Sr.)
("wash oneself thoroughly"?, or Bva/°^?)
Lavr.I.(2b1;: i svolokosa a nego soroXku krovavu succ'u.
i vdasa popad'(i) oprati (Sam.) (BVa?)
Until idR, there were feu significant forms; thereafter,
ob- predominates. Examples:
Don.d. (IV, 32.9): tnesto, . ... obvoevano i razoreno beu
ostatka (SHS)(BVa?)
gray. (2^3): toju travoju obkuriva.jut rasli^nyia puna (SHS)
arx.Str.(II,858) : i vy bu ... kaaakov ... osmatrivali Garni,
kakova c'ja rana, a po osmotru ...
: In OCS and ORS1, the verbs included in this
22
categoi'y are often found in the other close categories B
31(see above) and A : those three may have forced a single
category with variants : t this period (v, Ob-/obx-/
obi- forms predominate throughout. In OCS and 0RS1, the
only verbs to be regularly in the category are obxoditi,
(118)
obixoditi, obteci, possibly obisnati. In OH okupiti
"gather (many) together" is possibly classifiable here,
V£l
but probably is B . The number of verbs in the
category grows from MdR onwards. Examples:
llthCSl:
Nest.Zit.Feod.(3)j obixodi vsja manastyre (Sr.)
l6thC:
Kurb.1st.(VIII): i obxodit te vse obiteli (Fenn.65)
13thC:
Novg.I 1.(120*0: Vnidosa vu tu korabl* ... i vse
rriesta obiskasa (Sr.)
17thC:
Arx.Str.(II,101): okolo togo sela ...obyskivall
bol'sim obyskom.
I8tn0:
Nordst.(Il,*»55): obuiskivat', obuiskat' "fouiller,
fureter, chercher, mettre le nez partout"
p /g
B : Found throughout, although the close
V&,/s p
connection with B means that many verbs can be
included as members of both categories (e.g. otreti,
odrati, ostrici vlasy - B^8, ostrici golovu - BVa l'
etc.) In OCS, OR, 0RS1, o- predominates. By the
t ll
19 C, to a great extent by means of the formation of
th
couplets, ob- achieves parity with o-, and by the 20 C
predominates. A couplet found from the l^O^C to the
present day is odrat' : obodrat':
Lavr.l.(1203): Ikony odrasa (Sr.)
Nik.1♦(X,33)' ikony obodrasa (Sr.)
Sof.I 1.(1372): Zeny i dlvici odiraxu i do poslednie
nagoty (Sr.)
Kurb. 1(193) '• obdirati odezdu (SHS)
(119)
v&
B : Found throughout. 0- has always predominated
and, unless we treat obder^at' as belonging here rather
than to A4^, was exclusive in QCS, OR until the 13^0, 0RS1
til
until the 15 CS1. Since then the percentage of ob- forms in
tlx
total significant forms has slightly increased: 16 C: 22%,
17tilC: 17%, l8thC: 2k%t 19thC: Zk%, 20thC: 31%« The
percentage of ob- forms in first occurrences has, however,
increased significantly! iG^C: 33%* 17^0: 10%, iS^C: 32%,
tVi t \\
19C: 35%, 20 Ct 50% (cf. 3.3.2). Examples from OR:
Pis.Vlad.Mon.,1096;;.: oplakal rau^a eja (Sr.)
Lavr.l.(28): . ..naXenii ot marta ... okon^cav ze ... (Sam.)
Psk.il.,1265g.i Ka'az* Doaant ... ostavl' ... zeml'u
litovskuju, i pribeze v Pleskov (Sr.)
P.V.L. ,1097g.: ... oc.juti plac ' i rec ... (Sr.)
Sof ,vr. ,1*f76g.: NaXat sudit ix, i sudiv ix i obyskav, da
zalobnikov opravil (Sr.)
Sva/sp , Found throughout. In OCS, OR, 0RS1, o- was
til V V V
exclusive. In the 15 0, the couplet ozeci : obzeci
introduces ob-, and ob- members of couplets have ever since
til
formed a large proportion of ob- verbs (in the 18 C, 12 out
of 13; in the 20^nC, 15 out of 21). Examples:
11tj3CSl: Qstr.ev.(Io«XIII.5): Nacgtu umyvati nogy ucenikomu
T otirati lentieml (Sr.) (B4"1 or B2//fi?)
a, v. I
12 C: P.V.L.,1101g.: i emu i i okova i privede i Kyjevu (Sr.)
.-th., v
Bezob.(155): Nne gsdr* rsoi ... cerez siju gramotku
oblebisa.ju nogi tvoi za tvoju ... mist'
vx*
B_ : Found throughout. Exclusively o- until the
. /1hp
when obnovoritis'a may be classifiable here.
(120)
ObQ.itis' "cost" is first found in the 17taC.
v&
B : Found throughout. Exclusively o- in OCS,"
3-5
OR, 0RG1. Obgovoriti a kern, which may be A , is the
i* Vs 4*Vh
doubtful entry for the 15 and 16 C.s
R,1.B,(VI,686): raasudiv ... i obgovoriv s svoira synoia
... da i 6 na:ni (SRS)
A.razr.prik. (*f1-*f2); i jaa s vami obgovor 'u, kak budet
prigoSa (SRS)
A.Graz.Rasp.(135)' i kn'az* Ivan, Gosudar* z bojary
spisok obgovor'a (SRSX: note the transitive verb -
cf. B ).
Skaz.rosk.zit.: nixto ne ogovorit, ni slova molvit (Lev.)
The MdR predominance of o~ is gradually being eroded in
MR. An interesting word in this category is oziti con
"keep alive on something", which is recorded in the 11^0
(Lavr.l.(1^7) - Sr.) and in the 13thC (Ip.l, ,1202k. - Sr.);
this was presumably not able to compete with the Slavonic
oziti "return to life, revive" when the native (OR) and
slavonicising (0RS1) styles of the language began to
coalesce (no cases of oziti "return to life" do in fact
i/11 ^k
occur in our material between the 11 CS1 and the 17 *C;
this is perhaps an indication of the ambiguity which was
felt to exist over thi3 word.). Qzit1 "return to life,
vn
revive" is classified as R SP»
BVn/ : The word otok "dropsy" occurs in 0RS1
(121)
from the lltJlCSl, presumably based on oteci. Otekati is
t i\
found in the 13 CS1, and the category (always very
restricted in number but exclusively o-) has been extant
from then to the present day:
Pce1.1.PubI«b.(19): Otlkajuscaja udesa (Sr. "swell up;
become inflamed")
Zit.Andr.Jur.(XXI,85): Ot mnoga placa opuxle emu
b'asta oci (Sr.) ("intumescerunt")
vX
B : Tnis category, possibly one of the "heirs" of
the ancient function C, has existed throughout,
t il
exclusively o- until the 18 C since when it has been
predominantly o- with several couplets. OR obloziti
"found, lay foundations" has been included here.
i u
Examples: from the 11 CS1:
Nest.2it.Feod.(22): Oprovorotil takovyi susud tuscl
i nici polozil (Sr.) (Ecclesiastical text, but with
native form of the root vorot/vrat: later scribal
error?)
Sbor.lQ76(33): Pripaxnuvusi ..., jako bure vetrlneja,
i plod dobryix del obronivusi (Sr. "drop")
th
from the 12 C:
Novg.l 1.(1199): V to ze leto v Ruse gorod oblozisa
(Sr.)
from 15thCSl:
Afan.Aleks.sl.na Arian.: Ostrujati Arianskuju eres'
(Sr. "destroy")
from the l?thC:
Arx.Str.(11,11^6): i ty bu ... tot novoj xram ...
velel obloziti na starom cerkovnom meste
and from the l8thC:
(122)
Samarin.(69): my ponevoli prodali v' Krasnom sele
cto grex stalsi u nas obranili vypis ... (Kotk.)
BV^ : Only found since the lS^C:
Stogl. , 140 : Mitropolit .. sudnoj spisok obgovorit. po
sv'ascennym pravilom (Sr.). This may, however, be
classified as A'' . The 17 C has more certain examples:
A.Ju.B.,III,4l : Qf-pvor'a sie sudnoe delo (Sr.)
A.M.G.,I,^69 : my ob vas ... pecal' imeem i obmysl'aem
(SRS). This example shows clearly the connection of
v2
B with the modern usage of the preposition o, ob with
the locative. The lS^C adds obdumat' , and the 19tfaC
odumat' , obsudit' , obtolkovat'.
BVa^ : The earliest occurrences are in the 13tbCSl:
2.N1f.,A64 : Videv ze blazennyj, jako l'ut est' zver',
i poide sac napredi, obl'udaja mene, da ne ubiet Ian'
(SRS) ("look after, protect"), and in the 13thC:
1 }.■»1. ,1268 : zeml'a ... opasena (Sr.) ("saved,
protected"). Exclusively o- except in the 18*"*1 and
19^C, in each of which a short-lived ob- form occurs
in a couplet:
Pol. : obstrega.iu "zri ostregaju"
Dal': ..., oslonit' "obslonit
vr 3
B : Found throughout, assuming that OCS o? as
"care, caution" is based on the verb "opastl se (found
later). Exclusively o-, although over a very small
vr3 va 3
number of verbs. The prior existence of B to B
vr3
suggests that they were not at first connected, B
being possibly based on A^ ("look around oneself" -
"be circumspect" - "be afraid"). The development of
Bva\ in about the 13*^0, on the roots which are the
(123)
30
same as certain roots in category A , would have, on this
vp3
analysis, drawn away these verbs to form a category 8 ,
va3
differing from B > only in grammatical form. It is very
vst3
possible, on the other hand, that B existed earlier,
isit
but was not recorded until the 13 C31. A further element
vp "5
in the development of B " may have been function 0 "away
from, down from": N.B. the genitive construction of
ostoregat'o'a cego.
XTo'l !•>
B j Found only from the 18 C, Perhaps the least
v
independent of B sub-groups in riK. Example:
Ruk.B.(79) ? Ob.jeagati "losad* naesditi"
s1
B : found throughout. The o- predominance,
til
exclusive at first, has since the 15 031 been slowly
undermined, but it is still extremely strong. Couplets
account for many ob- forms:
-Sin.cet.(V.): Sizniju bezkoneSnoju obdarit vas (Br.)
Cel.(26): pozalui veli one ob%enit(' ) rnalXika svojago
v" svoei votcine potomu Sto babonco zaskorbelo i
Scisek svarit nekomu (Kotk.)
g^O tli
B : Only found since the 17 C, except for a lone
Bulgarianism in the 14 CS1: obagnitis'a; cf. MBg
/ tl"1
obagrfa so. exclusively o~. A 17 C example:
Cel.(29): dvo kobyli azerebilis1 (Kotk.)
£°1/SP : Found throughout. Predominantly o_-; until
t ll
the 18 C, all ob- forms occur in couplets: os^niti :
obseniti (OCS, 11thCSl), ozariti : obaariti (11th, l6thCSl).
v«3,
As with B , the oldest occurrences of ob- may be classifiable
,20 p.20as A or B :
Ostr.ev.(hk.IX.34): Bysti oblak i oseni ja (Sr.)
(124)
Io.eks.33og. (502); I xSrovim ze, obisin j a.juasca .1a
ocestilu, ne dela li ruk ^lvcaku (Sr.)
:ln, 1097;;,(108): dicvnyirai svetilostirai ozarivusis^ (Sr.)
Pand.Ant >Xlv. (268): Javloninymi ny aargrai obizarg.igsce
(Sr.)
Rip
E 2 5 Found throughout. In QCS, OH, 0BS1
£W
exclusively ob* is introduced in tho 16^*0:
P»V.h.,1071g.: ne xodi bez oru^ija, osorompt^ tg (Sr.)
I .ikon, 1-and, (si.35)' i redu vserai jego osraaiti (Sr.)
Bars.iio470t2G-27ob: ... da zal' togo, ctob teb'a ne
osororaotit' (T0D8L,XXI,79)
Kurb.perep«(V.): bezcislennymi grexi obt'ag%en (Fenn.55»
198)
Bs12/sp : Found in OCS, 0RS1 till the l4thCSl, and
*fc ix
since the 18 C. Exclusively £- in the early period, and
predominantly so until the 19 G; in the 20 G, a sudden
loos of o- forms has produced a predominance of ob- forms,
which is extraordinary for B° categories. Examples:
12^031: Slatostr.(l9) : Golub okal * an (Sr."dirty, soil")
Stixir.XIIv. (4-3): Kruvi ju zemlju ocirivivuse (Sr.)
14^^CS1: Isx.XXV»5(sp.l4v.): Koza ovca o^ormneny (Sr.)
("dyed red")
Bs13 : Found in OCS, GRS1, OH since the l4th-15thC:
H.Prav.Vlad.Mon.(Sin»sp.): odol^ati (Sr.)
til
Exclusively o- until the 20 C, apart from a couplet in
the 17thC:
az.(28): odolaal ja velikiml dengi (Kotk.)
Paa.?ers.(5(>5): oni de • .• pro&lis'a i oprodalis'a, i
obdolzali velikisai dolgi (SRS)
(125)
Bs '3/°P • Hot numerous in 0RS1. MdR (exclusively
trll
£-) • Well-established since the 18 C (predominantly £~;
%h """"




blatostr.(61): Pastusi okrastev^a ovca ot zdravyx
otluXajut (Sr.)
13thCSl:
Triod.post.XlIi-XI¥v.: Ot^rnevs.lu i oljad^vsju dsju
mi va&mi str^inyni poxotirai ... ocsti (Sr.)
S2
B : Found throughout# Exclusively £- until the
iS^C, when couplets account for 3 of the ob- neologisms:
Kuk.h.(82-o2ob): pbtoncati "oton^ati". obtonciti
"otonciti"
Huk«L»(78ob): obgorciti (no indication is offered by
the compiler of the lexicon as to the meaning of this word;
we assume it is a synonym of ogorcit')
Be2/sp : Found in OCS, 0RS1 and OR (only obnaSiti).
i, v.
3RS notes obeliti "whiten» whitewash" from the 15 0.
Exclusively o- until the l8thC, when ob- forms are intro¬
duced, to a large extent via couplets.
o
B : Found throughout. Predominantly £~; ob-
forms are mostly found in couplets: e.g. onemet' : obnemet1
in the 18^0 (Hord.). Other examples of this category
are:
P.V.L.,1C93g.: opustesa sela na^a (or.)
Arx,Str.(II«559): ray ... do konca razorcny i obniij&ali
(126)
8 roua<j in ocs, OfiSl, and sporadically in
OE (cf. other categories). Exclusively £- until
the 18 C. Examples of couplets:
Arx.3tr.(I!,773): i u verxovyx u selesnyx pusek
stanov i koles net, a u inyx s moci pf-nili
Bok.oen.(11,2.161): ugly (doma) obgnili, krovli
obgnili (SRS)
Eord«( 11,^-89): osede.ju "grisonner ..."
Ruk»h.(8lob): obsedeti "posedeti"
Chapter 5 gives a complete list of first occurrences, with
examples.
k,5 Development of the o-/etc. lexical field.
A-o,1 The situation in PCS and early periods of OR and
OESl.
10
The absence of absolutely certain occurrences of A
until the l6tI:1C, of A10"" until the 17tlaC and of until
the 15thC indicates that the spatial A functions of o-/etc.
were extremely restricted until MdR, the lexical value
"round" being expressed by non-verbal means (propositions,
20
etc.). A was presumably even more closely connected with
20 21 1
B™ , B , B and modal B than it is now, being no more
specific in function than "close to, pressing up against"
(cf, oderzat'. obderaat', ob'azat', etc.), the idea of a
circular effect of the action being logically included
(all points on the circumference of a circle are equally
"close to" the centre; note also in this connection the
widespread use of okolo, krugom, etc. to specify the idea
of "encirclement":
(127)
Skaz.voet.stran. : oblezit okolo Jugorskie zemli
(15tnC) (SHS)
2.Nif.XIIIv. (130) : Krugom krug onrociv okolo
svojego prestola (Sr.)
Pal.XIVv,(30) : krugom obixod'a glavu (Sr.).)
This kind of lexical function would also cover
(A50 and A^) and might have included the verbs in B*^,
the concept of involving many or all objects in an
action having at that time (DCS, OR, ORS1) the
additional connotation of tnese objects being positioned
"close to", "up against" or "on all sides of" a central
point, wnere the action is viewed from. (The fact,
32
however, that at this period B has exclusively ob-
forms suggests that this may not be so. See below.)
Two unrelated facts support this interpretation
of the original spatial functions of o-/ob-. Firstly,
in MR there exists a whole series of o- prefixed
nouns (e.g. okrajna, okrug, okrestnost1) which may be
interpreted as having this relatively unspecific (in
modern terms) function of o-, rather than the specific
lexical value of A""u, b\ etc. Secondly, we have the
evidence of other Indo-European languages, especially
of Latin: obsidere "besiege" ("sit close to and thus
surround"), obire "go to meet" ("go close to, against"),
obambulare "walk about near", obruere "bury, destroy"
v X
(cf. the functions C and B ), offendere "strike
against" (cf. function B ).
Whereas, as stated above, we have disregarded the
presence of u and 1 in assessing the significance of
ob- (obu-, obi-, obu-, obi-) forms, it is of interest
(128)
to study the specific weak jer found in significant ob-
forras in OCS arid in earliest OR and 0RS1.
Sadnik and Aitzetiattller show all their entries with
a uniform ob&-, possibly in an attempt to overcome the lack
of clarity caused by the GBg tendency to confuse u and J:
this "etymologising" is somewhat unfortunate. Resetar (1923)*
for example, notes that the Codex Zografiensis has forms
oblxosdaase, oblstoimu.
In the 11 C OR and 0R31, Breznevskij shows the
majority of examples of significant ob- verbs as having obi-
or its variant obi- : obitecsi; osto:iati» obistojati.
obioto.jati ; osi.iati, oblsi.iati ; o.sesti, obisosti; obxxoditi .
obixoditi; obisen'ati; obiscr*ati> Later examples of these
words gradually replace obi- with obu- : obusto.iati (12 C),
obuz .riti. obudlrsati (12^^031). ft 0 and 11^031 examples
with obu- (ob5sv£££ati, obgl*adati) may be precursors of this
orthographic change stimulated by the corresponding phonetic
change, or due to corrections by later scribes. Compare the
development of obiti, obyti. obo.it j:
0str.ev.(Io.X.2*f); Obidosg se i ludei (hr»)
Kurb.perep,(1V): obydox zeml'u (Fenn.55)
P3k.Il.»13^8g.' oboide ves* gradu (3r.)
and that of obiskati, obyskati;
Hovg . 11. .1 ZOhy.. : VS9 meeta obiskasa (3r.)
Io.1.1.1 Apoat.XIVy.(V.): Ruky nasa obyska&a. (hr.)
th v
In the 11 C, the categories involved in the form obi-
.20 „21 ,3 w32 tova us1/sp ps3 _ ....were: A , B , A , B , B , b , and of these all
32
except E" have a majority of significant o- forms; all the
32 V
significant forms of B , however, are at this period o'ox-.
(129)
On this somewhat tenuous evidence, it is possible to draw
32
the conclusion that B represents the remains of a prefix
obx-, opposed to the prefix o(b)-». and that both before and
during the earliest recorded periods of Slavonic there was a
great amount of contamination between the two, resulting in
the use of two forms of the same prefix, o- and obri uad i*1
a long, as yet incomplete, process of assimilation of these
forms into the lexical structure of Russian,
Such a suggestion of a dual origin of o-/ob»/obo~ is
not, of course, new. Freobrazenskij notes Brugraann's and
Vondrak's differing etymologies for the prefix and for the
preposition, Brugmann treats ob as a descendant of I-E
*obhi, *bhi "on, attack, possession":
*obhi > *obi > Slav, obu
> Skr• abhx
> Goth, bi > OHG bi
^ Lat. ob
cf. Skr. abhi i "attack", Lat. obeo, Slav, obiti ; Skr,
abhx sad- "stand against threateningly; restrain", OSaxon
bisittian "beseige", Slav, obsto.jati ; Lat. obloquor, OHG
bisprehan, oisprahon "condemn", Slav, obolugati (sic);
Slav. o. karaenx, soblazniti sg o raxne, ELat. ob Roraam legiones
ducere, Goth, bi staina "against a stone".
Vondrak treats the prefix as a product of I-E *abhi/
*ambhi or *abh, with loss of tho final -i, :
OHG umbi > Germ, um
Gk. "about, near"
^> Lat. aab-, am-
> Skr. abhi-tas "on both sides, near"
Olrish imb-, iam- "near, round"
(130)
y> OWelsh am- (ym~. em-)
> Alb. mb, mbi "on, towards; near, in"
> Slav, ob > o (at first in groups like ob-b...,
ob-p...), obu.
Walde (Lateinisches Etymologisches Wdrterbuch, 195*+)
suggests that the products of I-S *obhi and "fybhi did in fact
coalesce in Goth, bi "around" and in DCS oba, ob, o.
Sndselin (1905), according to Preobraaenskij, also
treats o/etc. as the product of two prepositions: *op(l)
> Bait, ap(x), and *ob(¥) > Skr. abhi. Op- before voiced
plosives and spirants would have been confused with ob-.
However, most examples of Slavonic ob- would be cognate with
bait. ap(i) : e.g. Bith. apauti. Slav, obutl; Latv. apmirst,
OH obmerli ("they lost (many troops)"), Bnd&elln suggests
that obresti is among the minority of Slavonic o-/ob-
prefixed verbs in which the prefix is cognate with Skr. abhi.
32
If we accept that category tr , with exclusive form
objL-, can be considered as belonging originally to a separate
prefix, it would appear that this prefix must be the product
of I—E *anbhi/*rjibhi, and cognate with Gk. "about, near,
on both sides", OIIG unbi "around", Olrish irab- "round". Its
lexical function would be, approximately, "around, near, an
31
all sides". (Note how close this is to "activity in a
circle, activity based on a centre": seo below.)
The prefix o(b)~ would then be the product of I-E
*obhi. cognate with OHG bi, Lat. ob; lexical value: "close
to, pressing against". (The situation of Skr. abhi may, in
this case, be similar to the coalesced Slavonic o-/ob-, also
(131)
the product of two I-E forms#) In addition, the prefix
o(b)- raay also be cognate with Gk# Lat. ob, 3kr# ana#
GIrish apa "from, away from", Goth# af, with lexical function
"down from, away from, withdrawal"! the assimilation of this
form into o(b)~ (from I-E *obhi) appears to precede the
assimilation of obi- (from I-E *ambhi/*gbhi),
20
If this is the case, the "envelopment" value of B
raay have developed, before the recorded history of Slavonic,
from the prefix o(b)- under the semantic attraction of the
v 20
prefix obi- "near, on all sides". A , "encirclement", would
have a similar development, although its semantic position
is nearer the values of obi- than o(b)-.
The following diagram (fig. k) shows the suggested
lexical field of o-/ob-/obx-/obu-/obi-/*obu- at about or
shortly after the dialectal division of Common Slavonic. A/B
is the "kernel-value" of the prefix, and is approximately
"close to, pressing up against, pressing round". We have




A modified form of this diagram (fig. 5) gives a more
sophisticated interpretation of the o-/etc. lexical field
in the earliest period and the etymologies of its various
areas.
30 31 22 32
Categories , A , B and B are amalgamated into a
3
category (A«B)^ ("around, on all sides", and, in specific
contexts, "activity based on a centre; activity involving
many objects of equal status; activity over an extensive
area"); this has variants A~^, , B2t~ and (B^2 could,
32
at this period, be redesignated & , as it contains only
32
verbs with a two-dimensional + horizontal value; cf. the Br
31
verbs in MB which have a virtual k value, e.g. obzvonit1
30
vsex druzej "phone around (from a central point) .,„"). k
stands slightly apart from the other three variants. Examples:
22
Izb.1073g» (¥») i Bo sirotc uselenyja obuxoditx (or.): B c",
.31 «32 'A or Br .
Kiril.Ierus.Ogl.XIIv.t obxxoditx bo jako livu revy, iSta
kogo pozr^ti (Sr."brodit) i
Olatostr . (*0: Qbidoxu vs'u zeml'u (Sr.); B2"".
Nest.£.Theod.(5)s obxxodi vsja manastyre (Sr.); B^2.
22
P.V.h.,1043g.; Vsego mira obixodita (Sr.): B ,
Io,1.1.1 Apost,)IVv.(V.): Buky naSa obyskasa (Sr.) ("our
hands have handled"): B22 (Bva?)
Novg.Il.,1204g.: Vnido^a vu tu korabl' ... i vsg mesta
obiskaSa (Sr.): .
Gr.iiaz.XIv.(59): ... sutvori vuseljengjg, jgSe supasinoje
v v 22
slovo obitece (Sr•): B .
th " 22
One 11 CS1 verb, ogl'adati, may have B value "examine all
over", but it is perhaps more plausible to interpret it as
_20 uva.B or even B :
(133)
Car,1 «XIX.1$(V.); I posla Saulu, da or;!' ada.iutu Davida






















4.3.2 further development of the o-/etc. lexical field.
Fig. 6 shows the further development of the o_-/etc.
lexical field. Arrows indicate semantic development. Dates
. .Modal B ii ^ X i
bV2 bv3 bV4 bG10
(1#) (1 f)
B32 ' A^



















placed beside each Category index show the century when ob-
forms began to predominate in first occurrences (where
applicable). Note that, in addition to the developments
y /ir#,^
described below, B 43 drops out, some of its verbs being
101 10
assimilated into A , a variant of A
4.3.2.1 The development of .
The continuing break-down of the formal distinction
20
between categories B and modal B (o(b)-) and category
(A-B)^ (ob(I)-) allowed the further interaction of these
■x
categories and the subsequent development of (A~B)^;
32B : the influence of modal B, along with frequent usage
of contexts including vse. anogo. etc., seems to be dominant
here;
22 20
B : the influence of B seems strong here. /^further
stimulus may have been provided, in MdK and early MB, by the
development of object-promotion affectivity (v. 4.4). The
complete involvement of all aspects of an object suggests that
the vorbal action may be regarded as satisfactory in its
22
result. However, B OP, expressing a verbal action which
involves all aspects of an object and which has a completely
satisfactory result, is itself fairly distinct, in MB, from
neutral
•Z ««1
A : this seeas to be somewhat of a residual category^
30 ,
the place of A in this scheme is somewhat obscure: it
3
seems best to regard it as a development from (A-B)^ under
20
the influence of A , and prefixal form (o,- predominance)
31
tends to support this, although A , which is much closer
32
to B , also has o- predominance. Perhaps not too much
should be read into this last fact: the number of verbs
involved is always extremely small and statistically unsound.
(135)
Development of A^, A*^.
The existence of two or three formal origins for the
prefix £-/etc. also appears to have helped the development
of the modern spatial A function ("round, around") as a
distinct part of the lexical field.
The crystallisation of the "around" function may be
illustrated by the verb okropitil
X, r_
12 CS1: Efr. krai. (Krf ♦ 129 ) : Bkvzrnami okropl' eni (dr.)
("aspersi"): Bva/^) or B*"^ ;
1^^031: iax.AklV.8: Moisi okropi l'udi (Sr.) ("sprinkled
(the blood) on the people"): B21 or B"-0;
18^^C: Pol.: okropl'aju "circum spergo, sri kropl'u": or
20
A • It is interesting to note how Polikarpov is willing
20
both to attribute value A and not to attribute it ("zri
10
kropl'u") to okropiti. A in fact becomes established at
about the same time (16^C) an significant ob- verbs in
outnumber significant £- forms, that is, on the establishment~
20
of a fully independent A category with its own formal
characteristics.
However, the close connections which continued to exist
between all these categories led to the introduction of o-
10 ~~
forme into A and to the further introduction of ob- forms
into and B"'', until, in the 19*^0, these categories also
acquired ob- predominance.
10 . 102
With A established, A followed naturally, probably
with roots denoting motion, later, figuratively, with roots
denoting activities in which the subject can excel the object.
102
A may now be establishing a potential position as a modal
category (cf. obxitrit' "outwit")
(136)
?.1
A seems to be a hybrid category formed after the
20 21
establishment of A under the influence of B i it also
only acquires ob- predominance in the 19^*iC.
BVa2. 3^. lis1°.
The ab30nce of Kva" until the 17^C is difficult to
explain. The subjection of an object to an activity in a
modal B manner (until the verbal activity has its result) has
existed since earliest recorded times: QCS osffditi. okonicati,
okrasti, ozesti, opytati; 08 oplakati, oseci, obli^iti, etc.
In HdK we find obgovoriti in categories B or h ("talk in
counsel") and the competition, from the latter at least, may
have prevented the use of obgovoriti in its MR function.
til
Another possibility is that until the 18 C, the use of ob-
in a modal function was not established and o- was not lexic¬
ally specific or "full" enough to carry the concept of active
v sl2.
mental concentration of B . Neither of these explanations,
it must be admitted, is very convincing.
va3
B : this sub-category lias probably always existed
in native Russian. OCS and 0RS1 may have used u- prefixed
verbs: upasti "save", uxranitis'a ot "be protected from" (Sr.),
'
thus explaining the absence of o- prefixed verbs in 0RS1 until
til
the 13 CS1. As mentioned before, this sub-category was
probably also assisted in its formation by the previous
recorded presence (in OCS and 0RS1, as well as in 08) of
vr3
sub-category B , also analysable as closely connected with
A^1.
The development of Bva^ "test, trial" can best be
explained as depending on an expansion of the lexis in order
to include a rather more specific and sophisticated concept
than had been necessary before. The need for lexical
(137)
specificity may explain (v* 3»3»2) the use of ob- in prefer¬
ence to £-*
s10
B is another example of the expansion of the
(recorded) lexis into the expression of more specific concepts
than hitherto required by the users of the language.
Development of affective values.
4.^.1 Subject and object promotion.
Most recorded occurrences of promotion-affective verbs
date from the 17^ and 18^^C. This may be interpreted in
one of two v/ays.
Firstly, this affective level may have always existed
in the language, based on the relatively great potential
lexical load carried by multi-morphemic words, based, that is,
on the morphic function of prefixation and affixation.
However, because of the formally unmotivated nature of the
promotion-affective level and its consequent instability,
promotion-affective verbs would only rarely be included in
written texts. Thus we find only sporadic occurrences of
such verbs:
Min.cet.fevr. (36): obra£da;jets*a (Sr.) "fruit in abundance"
of,vr.,1^66™.: velrai opolonivses'a (Sr.) "capture much
booty"
Ip.l.,1190g.: oblovitis'a ranozestvom sverej (dr.)
.XIIlv,: ocutitis'a (Sr."awaken")
Ust.gr.m.hipr.Konst.mon. ,1391f". « omoglus'a (Sr."recover" )
OCS, 0RS1: oziti (Sadn.,Sr.)("return to life")
Arx.Str.(1,672): QbKovoritis'a (SfiS) "come to an
agreement"
(138)
On the other hand, we may interpret the above as
vr 20 ^>1
neutrally affective B , A and A verbs, and linK the
development of promotion-affective verbs with the
stabilisation of the modern aspect system, especially in
so far as it concerns prefixation.
In the 17UlC, we still find extensive use of non-
prefixed verbs in the perfective aspect. When opposed
to prefixed verbs (svobodit' : osvobodit'), these then
tend towards imperfectivity, and perfectivity becomes
more associated with non-euffixal prefixation than was
the case in the 17thC.
The "globality" of perfective verbal action, being
associated with prefixation, may thereby have facilitated
the growth in prefixed verbs of promotion affectivity, of
tne concept of satisfactorily completed verbal action.
Promotion affectivity, according to this interpretation,
would be the consequence of the perfective concept as
applied to modal B, and the imperfective forms of such
promotion-affective verbs (which do exist) would be. less
affective and closer to neutral modal or spatial B or
2o
spatial A: cf. obzavestis' xoz'ajstvom (A SP) and
PO PP
obzavodit's'a xoz'ajstvom(A ); obkurit' trubku (B OP)
22
and obxurivat' trubku (B ). Some of the affectivity of
the perfective forms, a lexical by-product of
perfectivity, may, however, be transferred to these
imperfective forms and give tnern the lexical meaning of
verbal action carried on with a view to subject or
object promotion.
The neutral categories on which these SP and OP
(139)
verbs are based have, since the regular establishment of
4* h
tnis affective level, been the same as are found in 20 C
Russian: v.3.^.1.
**.^.2. Subject and object detriment.
UnliKe promotion affectivity, detriment affectivity,
at least with modal B sub-categories as its base, is
found throughout the recorded history of OCS, 0RS1 and
native Russian.
This may be at least partly explained by the spatial
function of o- in OCS and early OR and 0RS1 : "close to,
(pressing) up against", from which the modal function is
derived. The idea of harmful action "pressing against"
a person or object may have indeed existed in Indo-
European, at least potentially: cf. Lat. obloqui
"slander, speak, against".
Verbs denoting "harmful utterance against, slander"
do in fact form a large part of the 0D verbs which exist
in OCS : osudit'i, oblygati, oglagolati, obaditi ,
obavati, obliciti. In 0RS1 and OR okladati, ogovoriti
and obgovoriti follow this meaning; in MdR oglasiti
and obnesti:
Samarin.(*Q : Ivana Polucina sn ego oglasaet teb'a,
gsdr' vs'akogo (n)epravdoju budto ... (Kotk.)
Mor.d.(116): on branit xudymi slovami i obnosit vs'u
nasu naciju (SRS)
Gogol'(M.Dusi): Ja ne vinovat ... no ne tak vinovat:
men'a obnesli vragi (AcD1950)
In obsudit' , obozvat' , obla.jat' , osvistat' , obsvistat' ,
oklikat', have similar functions.
(1^0)
However, one verb, objest1 s'a, has existed from
OCS to 20^ilC with obvious SD affectivity but without
the possibility of its lexical function being an offshoot
of modal or spatial In OH and 0HS1, other verbs
show a similarly totally independent affective value:
Pam.sm.vr. (66$) : povele ego obesiti pred narodom
(SRS) ("hang to death")
Ptr. (III): ... dostal ja spika ... a ego xocu
obveait' po Riskoj doroge (SRS)
Ugl.A. (21?8): ta gran' obozzena i obita (SRS) ("beat
thoroughly")
Suzd.l.(Ak.sp. )(12l6): Pribeze v Volodimer' o
poludni na cetvertom koni, a trex odusil (Sr.)
Okormiti "poison" gradually ousts the 0RS1 meaning "feed,
look after, lead, administer". In MdR and MR we can add
opoit', opit'(s'a), obozrat'(s'a), op rodatis'a ,
obkormit', opisat' ("confiscate tne goods of"),
obkurit's'a, etc.
Two other groups of detriment affectivity verbs are
probably offshoots of neutral sub-categories:
(i) OD', with function "deceit" (from A^°, B^) occurs
t h
from the 17 C onwards (when the "encircling" function
20 V3
of A had become crystallised, although some B OD and
BS0D verbs in OR, 0RS1, KdR and MR also have a function
"deceive" by virtue of their roots:
Posl .m.Fot .Snet .mon.l^l8g. : Otio tlerinoe ne vide, i uxo
okradeno zitiiskymi Kozn'mi ne slysa (Sr. "obmanut1")
(cf. krasti in Sr.: "furari; ...; smuscat'")
Trav. (137) '• kupcy omanyva jut prostyx l'udej (SRS)
Pov.Gor.Zlo: ... nedumaj ... obmanut' (Lev.)
(14D
1st.Box.(479ob): ... obolstila k smerti sin oby^aem: ...
I tea ix obaanula (®0DSL,XXI,246) "trick"
Others are oraxcxtati, obmajaXit* , obnorocit', etc. A^QD'
and B ^OD* are enumerated in j5,4.2; most date from the 18^
and 19th0.
(ii) 3D*, with function "mistake", is much older than
OD'; it is first found in the
havr .1, (488): ose sja. . . . gde budu opisal ... ili peropisal
ili ... (Sr.)
Ilowevor, it is not until the 18^c that this BvrSDf category
is well established with, inter alia, obmerit's'a,
obaolvit's'a, osly^at's'a, ostupit's'a. The 18 "0 also sees
til
short-lived additions to the category! opeffatat's'a (20 C:
til
opeciatka) , okupit's'a. In the 19 C, oblovit 's'a.
obnizat's'a are unique to Dal', while the additions
tH
oblosit's'a, obdernut's'a, etc. survive to the 20 *0. One
or two verbs are new to the 20 G: ogovorit's'a, obgovorit's'a.
The lexical function of these verbs has a certain
amount in common with the ancient function "down, withdraw"
V1
outlined above (4.1), and with one of its "heirs", B
The concept of a "slip" or a "retrogression from a norm" is
obviously quite close to that of "lowering" or "falling",
and this may well be the origin, or at least a facilitating
factor in the development, of this specific detriraent-
affectivity category.
Other neutral categories on which the SD-OD level is
0 4.*i
based are; A (from the 18 C; obnesti), B (from the
18^^C: ogret'), (from the 18^C) , B ("despoil"!
th
possibly from the 14 G - oboi;aati although the ins.
is Ii t^lh.
is from the 16" -1? C, when we first find obobrat' and
obiupit'. The relatively early date of OB formation on
(1^2)
the spatial function B- cf. all other spatial
functions with OB affectivity - is probably due to this
function's close relationship with (modal) BVa.), gva/sP
(from the 18^0), and BS (incl. but excluding
subject-transference verbs) (from the l8tnC). Other
examples will be found in J.h.2.
s 3B SD verbs with subject-transference are found in
OCS (omrixnuti), ik^C (omerkti), 15thC (obmerkti),
i, l + Vi
18 - 20 C (osmerknut1, obmelet'). Their sporadic
nature is interesting, perhaps a result of the uncommon
syntactical change on which they are based.
Summary.
In OCS, two previously separate morphemes, o(b)-
and obi, are almost completely fused in what has become
the single morpheme o-/ob-/obu/obi- whose forms are to
a certain extent determined lexically and (for ob- and
some o-)phonetically. The morpheme o(b)- itself also
appears to be derived from a form with two separate
meanings ("against, close to" and "down from") or from
two separate forms, each having one of these meanings.
The lexical function of the OCS morpheme
o-/ob-/obi-/obu-/obi-/*obu- is a mixture of "pressing up
against, close to", "down from" (progressively disappearing
and subsumed into modal usages of "pressing up against,
close to"), and "around, on both sides." Category
"encirclement" may be regarded as a product of the
coalescence of the first and last of these functions.
With the fall of weak jers, and the full
(143)
vocalisation of strong jers, the formal variants become
o-, ob-f obo-, which, in conjunction with the development
of the more specific lexical function "round, around,
circuitously past", partially tend, when the initial
consonant or vowel of the root is phonetically neutral
(significant), to determination on lexical grounds: o-
being used, by and large, for modal functions and ob(o)-
for spatial (initially A**®'", later A*"^, B*~®, )
functions. It may be that there has, for several
centuries now, been an attempt by Russian speakers to
transform certain of the categories which we have analysed,
into exclusively ob~ formation (obo- before historically
determined and synchronically conventionalised consonant
clusters: br, gn, but cf, obgnit1« dr, 2d, Ig, ml. mS, rz.
si), and others into exclusively o.- formation, but that
this has been frustrated by the continuing close connection
of the (spatial) lexical function A with spatial function
B, and by the phonetically determined use of ob- (before
certain consonants and all vowels) in categories which
would, otherwise tend to
The lexical functions of the prefix have, by and
largo, become more specific, especially in the spatial
parts of the field, with the development from the concept
"close to, up against, pressing round" of the concept, at
first contextually determined, but later entirely
independent, of "round, circuitously past" (A ). At the
same time, we witness the gradual assimilation and
re-ordering of the lexical area denoted originally by the
prefix obi- ("near, on all sides")» This too, under
(1V0
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various influences, becomes more specific: &■ , , B
32and B . The modal function likewise developed,
incorporating verbs which originally had the prefixal
function "down from", and later, in Mdfi and early AR,
expanding into specific areas of human experience
previously unlexicalised: birth of animals, test/trial,
direction of discussion/'thought to the solution of
problems/etc.
Finally, the detriment affectivity, probably from
prehistoric times associated with the prefix o(b)-, also
20 20
develops, with the help of spatial function B (-A "),
into the lexical area of "deceit", and, possibly with the
help of the ancient function C "down from", into the
lexical area of "mistake".
We may add here a few theoretical observations on
the nature of semantic change, based on the semeae-
alloneme dichotomy sketched out in chapter 1.
Semantic change, of which polysemy is one aspect,
occurs essentially on the allosemic level and is only
then transferred to the senemic level. New allosemea of
a form (e.g. a prefix or a root) are created when the
form is used with forms which have sememes not previously
V "fc
connected with it: e.g. o. + burauasit' in the 20 JC.
Such neologisms in turn extend the lexical sememes of
the forms they involve (here o~ and -bur^ua(z)-), the
raorphic sememe of the form prefixatioa, the grammatical-
(1^5)
class sememe of the verb (and the class-marker -it' ),
etc. During the history of the Russian language, the
sememe of the form o-/ob-/etc. has appreciably changed,
from the abstraction of "against, up to (both spatial
and modal) - close to, around" to the abstraction of
"against, up to (again, used both spatially and modally)
- close to - around - circuitously past".
Lastly, although a polarity between a morpheme
o-/ob- and a morpheme o-/ob-/obo- does partly exist,
neologising on these forms has not so far been very
distinct semantically: if the distinction were
rigorously observed in neologisms, the sememes 0- and 0B-
would extend into different lexical fields, which would
finally separate from each other: it would seem in this
case that each morpheme (with sememes 0- and 0B-) would
be represented by two allomorphs: respectively, o-/ob-
(ob- before vowels, v, 1, m, n, r, j) and ob-/obo- (obo-
before specific consonant clusters, b, p). The two
sides of the present polarity, however, are so
intermingled and confused that such a separation seems
extremely unlikely.
(146)
5• First Occurrences of 0-/etc.-prefixed Verba
with Examples.
In this chapter are found examples of most of the
_o-/etc.-prefixed verbs which have occurred in the
historical stages of fiussian and which are recorded in
our sources. Verbs are arranged according to category,
century of first occurence, non-significant/significant
roots and lastly in alphabetical order of the roots; the
only exception to this is that verbs whose roots begin
with a j.- or a vowel are placed together at the end of
t
the 'non-significant root? section.
Fxaraples in context are not given for all l8^n, 19^
th
and 20 C first occurrences, since, as explained in chapter
1, most research was carried out on earlier stages of the
language; most examples from the 18 C are taken from
contemporary dictionaries and lexicons (where we have an
example in context, however, this is given; from Nordstet
we mostly give his French equivalents except where the
German equivalent supplements this); examples for the
19thC are taken from Dal* (bearing in mind the reservations
we hold about his accuracy), Glag.19° and AcD1950 (when
it refers to, for example, the 184-7 Academy Dictionary -
th
AcDl847); most examples for the 20 G are taken from
AcD1950 (others may be found by referring to this work).
All such secondary sources are shown in brackets after the
(147)
exauiple concerned. A few examples, without indication
of secondary source, have been noted by the author in
the course of general reading.
Examples for OCS are mostly extracted from Sadn.;
the few examples in context come from articles by Slonsky,
and from Sreznevskij.
For OCS, no chronological differentiation is made,
tli
In OR and 0RS1, the 11 C includes verbs which can be
attributed to earlier centuries. In OR(Sl), an example
is only given for the style (native or slavonicising) in
which the word first occurs (usually 0RS1): if a word
occurs first in the same century for both styles, it is
recorded under the native style.
(R,L) indicates that both the first and last
occurrences of the form belong to the century involved.
4* Vj 4» y>
For OCS, 11 "C and 11 CS1, this is reduced to (L). No
indication of this kind signifies that the form (or at
least the prefix+ root, disregarding suffixal formations)
is still extant in MR.
Indications of register (razg, prost, etc.) apply
to the situation in 20^^C Russian.
Arbitrary conventions: adjectival suffix -lyj.
(e.g. opotely.i) and substantival 3uffix -enie (e.g.
oblaaenie) are considered to imply the presence of a verb,
which may, as in these examples, be unrecorded in our
V
material. Verbs in -ovat1 are considered to be B rather
than BG; those in -nut1 as BG^ when the root is adjectival
or substantival, as Bvn when the root is verbal, -ny.j is
ma)
taken as an adjectival ending, and if the -n- does not
occur in a verb formed from such an adjective, the root
s12
is considered to be a noun: thus, oxladit': B , opozdat':
B° . By and large, verbs formed from adjectives in -kij
by the removal of this suffix and the addition of -it'.
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-ety, are considered B and B , unless the root so
discovered is obviously a distinct noun in its own right,
-s12 s13
when a classification B or B may be more appropriate
(cf, osolodit' B
s2 Bs12).
The following bracketing, etc, has been used ( xyz
= the perfective form of the verb concerned):
(xyz/xyza) : an ephemeral form (in the 20 C), not
used in the statistical analyses because
it is not established (i.e. not recorded
"foil
in 20 G dictionaries).
: perfective form not found, iraporfective
form ( xyza ) found,
: perfective form not yet found, verb
recorded in the irapcrfective.
: verb not yet found, but represented by
verbal noun, adjective, etc.( xyzb ),
: verb not found at all, but represented







obaositi : A^1? B^2?
Supr»509>l8: povedi obnositu (Slon.)
ogrgsti (L) : A20?
Kb. : ogrgsti ( o/'r^dg ) "heruagehen. urnschreiten" (Sadn.)
Ill
obiti (L) : prob. A2®,
: o ;.idosa Kus' okolo (Sr.)
iicai
obiti (A101)(L) : Bva/g"*a(Orig. C) ?
Xzb.10?3i;.: ne obidi ispovedati svoixu grexu ( r."onit")
12°
obeaati (cego) (A10'') i BVri/ g~a?
Ip«l» i Obezasta nu^ny.ia smcrti (Sr.,,iabegnut' " - po
dr. sp. otbesasta)
obolo&itis'a (N,L) : BVa?
Hovg.II. ,1190r:.' Prisli bo bgxu [cud'] vu z oneku i
obolocilisg okolo poroga vu oaero (Br.)
ominuti (N,L) s Bva?
Ip.l..1l83g.: Kon'caku ze stojalu u luse, ego ze, edusce
po solomeni, orainusa (Sr."projti rairao")
12°31
obitekati (N»L) s A20?
o.l'hood.Btud.(79) • Bozo i do a*n'sago obitekati. jos£o pace
o nasi! lu£e ne£to prorayslivu (Sr."obxodit'")
(150)
15°SI
ob.-jezditi (ot kogo) (A**^ )(NtL) :
Grum.Oty,1351^* t A vyezdilu tu zeml'u Xodoru GelciCt totu




obxoditi (T) : A^u?
v
^ ^ "t V
o.Stef»Pera» : reki obxodg ju i proxodg skvoze n'u (br.)
16CS1: Sil'v.iAnt.vopr.XVIy.: [reko] 2*3iiry i Indy
obxodgacag. Gangisu .• • naricaets'a (or.)
15CS1
OKnutis'a (N,L) s BVa? A50?




D.opri&»(424): a piscoa tex pozen ne skazali i piscov
obveli (S8S)
Arx.otr.(II,1074): i mnogixu torgovyxu I'udoj ... su
tovary okolo Hovagoroda obvod'atu leseju ze dorogoju, i
otu tovo ••. nasimu tanozennymii poslinatai cinitca nedoboru.
obo.jti; obo.iti (T) : ?





Jakut,a»(5»13)i A na bo^'so'3 poroge puski ... vygruzali i
o^nosiii na aebe za poro® (3HS)
(ob.jexati)/ob.iezzati; ob.jexati (T)
Arx ,3tr.( II, 621): i mezu lesovu prose locaymi dorogami*.*
s temi zapovednymi tovary ne ob.jezzali
Skuz.hrua.Laz.: ob^d* ty siju rat* (Lev.)navoid"
(obteci)/obtekati (T)
GAKQ, Ho *697/7173 *6C: ty, snserte, ...nikogo nikako
obtekaesi (TODHL.XXI)
18°
obegat' (T?), obesat' , o'oo£at' (T)
Ruk»L»(780b); obegati "okolo begati, *.* obegnuti "obezati",
(79) obezati
obvezti
r ' >•• •••'-•" i ui»
Pol.: obvozu na kone "circum veho"
obvla^at* (N,L); obvolo&'
Pol.: obvlaca.ju "circumtraho", obvoloka.iu "circu:ritraho"
on
(obletet*): obletonie : A ?
Nord.; obletenie "le vol autour"
oplyt' (T)
Hord.(-1,^75)' onlyvat1. oplyt' "faire le tour par aer"
opolzti (T)
R*Cell.(386): opolati ( >cD1950)5 this could be Bvn1, q.v.
"o.jti: osedsi.1 (N,L): ?
huk.L* (9*0 ♦ osedsi.i "obsedSij"
ob.iexat1 (T) (A101) (N,L)
V-rus.Pes.(1V,^86): Kuda ailu ni pojdetu - men*a ne obojdetuj
Kuda ni poedetu - men'a ne objedetu (SRS)
(152)
obbegat * (T), obbezat' , obbeaat' (T)
Pol, i obbega.ju "circumeurro"
Puk.L.(?7ob); obbogati "okolo obegati", obbegnuti, obbe^ati
(ognutf)/ogibat1 (OT) : ?
Kuk»L,(83)' ogibati
obognat'/obgon'at*; obgaat' (N»L)
Nord.: obgon1 at *« obognat' (obgon'u) "pousser autour,
faire le tour en conduisant ou en chassont devant soi,
p.e. du betail"
Ruk.L.(78ob); obgnati "si. obognati"
obskakat' (T)
Hord.(II,^51): obskakivat1, obskakat' (obsko&u) "sauter
autour"
c y
20 : oelean. .Uralcy; V inyx rues tax dovodilos' obskakivat'
krugora bolee glubokie zalivy i losJRny (AcD1950)
obtaskat', obtascit Vobtaskivat'
bord.(11,452)1 obtaskivat't obtaskat' "trainer autour"
it.Cell.(517) ; obtaskivat' , obta&cit' (.'•CDI950)
oxodit* iN,L)/oxa^ivat' (T) (prost)
I<ord.(Il,5,1^5): oxazivat' (fut. oxo2u) "marcher a l'entour"
obognut'/obgibafc' (OT)
20°: Bubenn., ^el.bereza: svernul vlevo, no bystro
pon'sl, cto bylo by legce obognut' [jamu] sprava (A0D195O)
ozat1 (N?,L) J &2°? (q.v.)




Karanz.: [oterj okruzil Nord-Kap, doplyval do.. (AcD1950)
otec'
c





(opiti)/ opivati (OT) (L:18C) : Bva0D ?
Sluz.Kab.: iaex opivaxu (Lev.) "attempted to outdrink"?
(obygrati) / obygryvati (T) : Bva0D ?
Blus.Kab.: obygryvaxu (Lev.) "attempted to outplay"?
19°:'i'urg. : On strel'aet alavno, ana billiarde ja ego obygryvaju
(AcD1950)
13
oblukavit' (N,L) : BVa? (q.v.)
opit' (OT) (N?,L)
obo.iti (T)
Sign. 171Of"« (2? ) ; [v turaanej ne sdat * admirala, pol:a admiralu
paki no peredu obo.jdetu. Ponese otraxovato onoau drugova vu
takoe vrem' a obxoditu (SRS)
obognat' , obgnat' (K, L) / obr ;on' at'
Luk.(1,192): Kupilu sainago resvago beguna i ku nenu skakunovu,
takixu, cto ni kto men'a ne obgon'aetu (SR3)
oskakat' (T) (L:19°)
Word. (11,^-82): oskakivat1 , oakakat' "d6vancer en courant"
obt'agot' (Win 19C1'»L:19°)
Uuk.L.(82ob); obt'agati
19° iDal' • obt' agat' kogo " vyigrat * t'asbu, delo vu sude"




Dal*: obegat ', obezat' "operezivat' begoiaS, nabegu,
obgon'at"'
obletet * (1)
Dai' i obletet * « obletat'. oblet?/"yat' "operedit' naletu"
objexat' (T)
L.To1st.,V'oskr.: Otec serdito uprekal kucera za to, cto on
vovrem'a no ob.jexal zaderzavsuju ix partiju lAcD1950)
otobegat' (T)(N,L)
Dal' : obbegat' kogo "vz'at1 nadu kesiu verxu, no stol'ko
skorost'ju ... kakw prodol&itel'nost' ju!'
obskakat' (f)
L.'i'olot. , V»i,M«; [Rostov] doetal sebe . . . dobruju lasad', na
kotoroj nikto no obskakival ego (AcD1950)
obstrel'at* (Of)(razg)
L.Tolst.: Oblonskij ne obstrel'al ego (/=cD1950)
20°: Prisy.,Lenin na oxoto; ... kazdyj oxotnik bol'soj
v v




Lelezn..Ural'cy: Cto za okazija takaja? Razve u naa ne
takie ze snasti, kakie u If .p.] ? A on vsex nac oblavlivaet
(AcD1950)
obkosit' (Of)(razg)
c01990: Kto kogo obkosit?
(155)
obst vit' (Of) (prost)
Mai * c.; Obgtavili my vas segodn'a po vsera pokasatsl'ara
(aci-1950)
ob:;f trit' (T) (raag)
Kataev.Syn polka: ... on stal • •. rasskazivat', ltak on
obxltril starogo rasvedcJika (Ac01950)
oca
obpaati (Of)(L:18°)
Z.,H.,A. tPs.|oav,.Supr. : obgzati "herumbinden" (Sadn.)
ob&siti (L:16CS1) : BVa?
Z.tA.,Ps..Cloa.,oav,,Supr«103? oblsitl; Clos,1083:
obeSati " attfhilngen" (Sadn.)
oble^ati (f?)
Supr«; obleSati "um-,herumliegen" (Sadn.)
(oblozitD/oblagg.ti (Of)
much.: obi gat i "umgeben, urastellen" (Sadn.)
obrezati
Z., ,.tA.,Cloz.,Say.: obr^zati "rund herura schneiden"(Sadn.)
obr&titi
H.i obrutiti "halftorn5 iibertragen: Zugel anlogen"(Sadn»)
obitl (Li17°)
Z. tM.,A. ,Fs.,Supr.: obiti (obido) "herumgehen, umgehen,
belagern" (Sadn.)
obgti, obu.jgti / obxmatj
Z. tA. ,Ps. ,Supr.195: obgti (obu.l^ti) "umfasnen, fangen,
einschliessen, eapfangen" (Sadn.); Z.,A.,H.,Supr.; obYmati
"... umfassen, fangen" (Sadn.)
oboxati (Li18c) 1 Bva//sp?
(156)
Supr.: obgaati "riechen" (Sadn.)
ograditi }
ograditi "umgeben, urazMunen, einfrieden" (Sadn.)
ogrgsti (L) S A ?? (q,v.)
odr^Lzati : B/aV
j.iI.iAqPsalt. .Such..Cloz. ,Sav . ,Supr.; odrx^ati "besitzen,
umfaasen, halten, erfassen, umgeben" (Sadn,)
obudr^zati : Bva?
L.14.7: obudrilzati (Slon.); A.,Supr.: obfidrlzati "umfassen,
erfassen, umgeben" (sadn.)
okopati (OT)
Z.,M.s okopati "rund herum graben, uragraben" (Sadn,)
okrociti (L:16CS1)
ii*: o^rociti "einkreisen" (Sadn.)
osesti (T)
M.,Ps.: os^sti "umgeben, belagern" (Sadn.)
ost^niti 5 B0^?
Supr.528: ost^niti (Sr.); Supr.: osteniti "eine Kauer
errichten (in Ubertragenera Sinne)" (Sadn.)
'osto.jati: osto.janie
Psalt.: gradlS o3to.iani.ia "befestigte Stadt" (Sadn.)
obusto.jati (T)
Supr.150«l6; slysavu ze ... obu3to.igst^.ig narody glagolgstg
(Slon.); Z. ,M.,Bupr.: obusto.jati "umgeben, belagern,
umstehen" (Sadn.)
ostffpiti (T)
ostgpiti "1. ... ; 2. um-,einschliessenn (Sadn.)
osypati (OT)
Z. ,J4. s osypati "urn-, beschtitten" (Sadn.)
(157)
obuxoditi (T)
Supr«(■ lk.6.6); obfocoditl (Slon.)
oxgpiti (L:16CS1) j Bva?
Supr.(409); oxopivu jego i cu sXusami oblobyzavft (Sr.)
11°
obloaiti (L:15c)
Pak.III. (35/ (11C?) s Pskovici oblozisa atenu drev'anu
okolo Poloniaca (SHS)
opolciti (L:18C) : B8^?
P.V «L.( Ip.sp. ) ,912/:.? Uvy tebe, okanxnyi gorode, ...
odorjsimu bude&i ognerax, opoliSati ze tg i pri bereao
aioriti (Sr."... okru&it* vojskomu")
obiti (L:17c)
P.V.L.i obidosa Pus' o.olo (Sr.)
ov'aaati (OT)(L) : B20? Bva,/sp?
P.V.L.(Pere.jasl,sp.) .94bg, : Olga ... povelS ... privgsati
cer' ... i nitiju ov'azat* (Sr.)
QKoroditi : B8"*?
X-. V . I.., 1051 ix: ... aalozxea crkv* voliku i aanastyr'
ogorodioa a su atolp'jecj' (Sr.)
oder%ati : BVa?
v• opolciti. above.
okovati (QT) I BVa/sp?
P.V.L.. 1097k. ' OkovalSa i vu dvoi okovy (Sr.)
osesti (T)(L:13C)
Lavr.1.(77)i os^do J^ropolka v Podne (Sam.)
ooto.jati (T)(L:12C)
P.V.L.. 105*6p;.: Pecen^zi aoto.iat* Kyevu (Sr.)
obxGto.jati (T)
(158)
P«V .L« tSooR.: Volodimer^ ze ob)(sto.1a gradu (Sr.)
ostupiti (T)(L:19C)
P.V.L. i971r;«: prised^e ostupet1 ny vu grade (Sr.)
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obixoditi cego : prob. B -B .
P.V«L> 1104-5k.» Vsego aira obixodita (Sr.)
12C(01V); Lavr.1.(190): ... vide obixodggca besa (Sr.)
oc^pl'ati I B3^? poss. Bs2
IjV .L*, 1095g« (Lavr.1.(225)) s ziiso.ju oceplg.ieai (Sr.,3am.)
11CS1
obinovati (L:12CS1)
Upyr.;Isaiah.^3.2* reky ne obingtx tebe (Sr.)("overflow")
12°31: lo.ekz.Bog.(12?) ' since ze i luna i zvezdy obinu.jutx
o zerali zapada...ku vustoku (Sr.)
(obesiti)/ob^sati (L:16C31)
Sb.1076i;.(215)* Jedinu otu nixu jaste, druguju na sii
va):ei obesg.jete (Sr.)
.luc.Pekl.(11): Trufena obesusis*a Fekle (Sr/'oba'at'";
obiti (0T)(L:16CS1) : B20?
lab, 1073k. (153) i Vuzxrau nekuto lcamyku i obivu vu
pongvicg (Sr.)("wind in")
ob'azati (0T)(L;18V')
0str.ev.(Io.XI.MO: laide umxrui obgzanu nogama (Sr.)
oblezati : B ^ ?
Pand..>nt.XIv.(273) '• Tu oble^xtx nemoscxjg (Sr."byt'
okru&ennymti, vo vlasti")
oblo^iti (<JT)
t-'ln»10 )7k. (126): Srdca ... oblozeny.je pxgnxotvunix
idolxskago gn^va (Sr.)
opisati (0T)
Izb. 1073k. (2.k)i Pusa ... opisana je vu telesi (Sr ."ograni^it'
(159)
opleati (QT) : BVa,/'sp?
Mr.XII.1(Feof.tolk.ev.): Oplotou oplete i (Sr.)
opX'aaati (L) : ?
Gr.Naa.Alv.(269)5 l2e ot& skvrlnuixu stgdi provazdajemi
b^as8, osiibirajeml i oplgsa.jeau (Sr."pl,aaut' vokrugti?")
gp'atis'a (OT) : B20?
Amos.11.8(tolk.)(Upyr.): I B^ia xrama ne ct&axu, jako
&e podobno by iuix, o pontes 'a svitami, piaxu vino
nepravdami sSbrano (Br."odefc's*a")
obr£zati
0atr.ev.(Io.VII.22); Vu sgbotg obr^za.jete clvka (Sr.)
("circumcise")
obryti (OT)
lea.x;.VI.S(Upyr. ): i obrieti t'a o^rovo''1 (Sr.)
obrutiti (20c: obrotat'/obratyvat'(prost))
sb. 1076^.(30) 1 Strax&rai Xe jego, aky uzdoju obruti ur:m
svoi (Sr.)
obristati (L) s ?
Gr.Naz«XIv»(276): Jako i mluni obriscg^Si (Sr.'nosit's'a
vokrugti")("tanquam fulgor emicans")
obiti (T)(L:17°)
Ostr.ev. (lo.X.B^f): Obidosa %e i ludei (Sr.)("ca:ne round
about him")
obu.lati.ob'ati/obftinati
kin.1096(sent.)(81): Usty tg i srdcYrai, velikyi krste,
nyne obuiraaeuu (Sr • )
Gr.Naz.XIv.(V.): Da ne oblaea^sg ... ognin^ (Sr.)
obi.jatl (L: 17° )
Nest,a,1'eod.(15) '• Tugda ze straxu i trepetu obi.jatu raja (Sr.)
C1 GO)
obu ;j at1/obulmati, obu ;j evat i
keut.Bor.Gl. (13): Obuiafi vyju jego, c^lovas© su clezeuai (Sr.)
;dn.109b(okt.) (58): Jego 2e anglstii £ini obuiaaxu jako
Xva stlg (Sr/'priniaat'")
obuzdati : B6^?
Pand.Ant«XIv.(l33); Obuzdae^i, jako ze xosc(es)i (Sr.)
20C: Gladk. ,Bnergi.ja: Kogda-to on « .• iauSal • • * svoenravie
etoj reki. Polstoletija bills' inzenory nad razreseniem
voprosa, kak by e8 obuzdat' ( cD1950)
pbuxati (L:18C) s gva/^P'i>
Min«1096(sont.) (6^); Vxsego ng £lvka obuxajusca miirumx ..
(Sr."obv8jat* zapaxomii")
ograditi s B0''?
Jstr,ev. (Hth.XXx .33): ... nasadi vinogradu i oplotu 11 i
ogradi (Sr.)
(ogorstiti )/ogrus<Safci (L:19C) s Bva?
Xo.ekz.Bog.(287) 1 Mudrostiju prisno xvalitxsja ogruscaja
mudryja (3r ."axvatyvat"')
ob\id^r&ati, obxdxrzati : BVa?
Nest.2.Feod.(3^)' Pecalx i skribx dsju no ju obxdxrxzaase
(Br.)
odxr^ati : BVa?
12C: Kfr.kra.(Krth.13%)r Pravxda odxrzitxsg tvxrdo (Sr.)
ozeleziti (L) : b
Muc.Ma:n.(8)(11cSl?); Qzel£ziv& i predavu i k~ai. voinomu,
posla i (Sr.)("ferreis vinctum vinculis")
(obuzaritiJ/ob^zar'atl : B81/
Pand.Ant .XIv. (268): Javion1 ny.-ni ny zargmi. obxzax-g.jgsce (Sr.)
okoliti (L) : Bs1?
(161)
Hin.l ut ,XIv»(^7); Svoi okoli gradfc rartvami
nouGupxnyai (Sr •)
okopati (QT)
GBtr.ev.(Lk.XIII.8): Ostavi i se leto, don^deze jg
okopa.jft okrXotu (Sr.)("till I shall dig about it")
okro^iti (Lj16CS1)
lin. 10cjh(sent.)(18): Okrocenu pecalimi (Sr.)
16CS1: Car.*f.XI.8(sp.XVIv.): Gkro^ites'a o cri okolo (Sr.)
("compass the king round about")
osvirati (L) : BVaGD?
Gr.ilaz.XIv. (26?): Bease osubira.-jeax i oplgsajeati (Sr."vin.
osvirati ?")
obisesti (T)
Is»XXIX.3(bpyr , ): Obisgdg ... eko Ddu i postavlju okrustu
tebe prasca (Sr.)("camp against thee round about")
12°s Lavr.1. , 11 .: On^mu ze obsedsimu i vu gorode (Sr.)
ooil'ati (Lj13°S1) s Bg1? Verb formed on osilok?
Hest.%.Feod.(2?); ... sego bla^enago kngzi . » . xotesa
iskusiti, osil.ja.ius^e slovesy, nu ne vuzmogosa (Sr»"lovit'")
obisto.jati (T)(L)
Car.2.XI,21(V.); obistoQxutl ny rauzil na poli (Sr.)
ostupati (T)
i.in.1096(okt.)(36): Dulugotinymi ljutymi boleznlmi ...
ostupa.je.iu (Sr."okruzat*")
osypati (OT)
Ostr.ov.(Lk.XlII.B): Okopajp okristu i osypl.io gnoimx (Sr.)
v v 22 ^2
obiteci : prob. B -B .
Gr«Kaa,XIv.(59): ... sutvori vuseljengjg, jgze supasinoje
slovo obxtece (Sr."obojdti vokrugfi")
(162)
oxapiti / oxapati (L:19°) : Bva?
Pand.Ant «XIv.(^): llunogo ze priplakaavu i oxapa^/u .. nos£i
„ (Sr.)
obuxoditi : B^ ?,obi:;oditi (TX obixazdati (T) (L:15°-)
lab. 1073,';.('/*): Po sirote uselenyja ob&xoditi (Sr.)
Gr.liaz.XIv.(V«); Groaa obixoditi (Sr.)
Sb.1076cObixaada.ja prosg i predu dvirlni tvoirai stoj^
ocersti (2QC:ocertit1) ; B0''?
Iezek.I.20.tolk.Upyr.(V.): Da ocertetx dva kruga (Sr.)
12c
obvcsitis'a (L:18C)
Nik. 1 JjX ,193) (16cba): i onu .. vnide .. ku vclikonu kn'aa'u i
obnemses* a uplovasao • a i plakasec * a na unogo, obvcsivaeG 'a aa
v'si (888)l obneraseo'a poss. a form of cbn'at's'a; v.1oc;p.3X-9"
obleaati (T)
Nikon. I„113%;. : oily .. oblezase gradu (Sr.)
oblo£iti (L:15°)
i'sk.II Pskovici obloaisa atenu drov'anu okolo Polonisca
QPUtatl : BTa/3*? <3ES)
SoPI: .. a samaju oputasa vu putiny zolezny (Sr."Glovit' putami" )
obi.joxati (1)
Lavr. 1J339X11 69s»I • • obxexavse ixu bea vocti , [ovexuj iabisa
— (Sara. ,Sr. )
obgorniti (L:16GS1)
Guafc.l.t117^g.: Obgornenu bystu otu vsexu stranu
ufloaestvoEu rntnyxii (Sr. " clirusit* ")
osaditi (QT)
Ip.l. ,11*f2g.: L'ubov' imeot* su M*atislaviSi, su ojur^ni
svoini .. i osaaalusg imi okolo (Sr.)
obiscGti (T) (L:1XCS1)
Lavr.l.«1lS6g.(X02); obisedoaa gra' (San.)
(163)
oatere^i (N,L for 3 BVa?
Ip.l. .1180/;.; iernii Klobuci oaterep;osa e j^PolovcevJ
i povoda^a Mistislavu (Sr."podsterec'")
obistupiti (T)(L:1^C)
Lavr.1.(278); obistupiv&se i (Sara.)"having surrounded them"
12CS1
odeiati (0T)(N,L)
Dan.ig. (Nor.28); Kanen' zc totu sv'atyi odelanft stenoju
ves' kamennoju (Sr.)
ozazeliti (Ls13cSl) : be1//sp?
Psalt.tolk.XIIv.(Ia.XLIX.21 tolk.)(V.)3 Egda v'si nasi
i oga^eleni budut* (Sr."nadet' sejniku")
ozdati (0T)(Ls13CSl)
ban.ig.(NormkG)3 I est* mesto to ozdano okolo vsego
komaraai (or.)
obixiscati (N,L)
■ ilatostr. t Ruce prostirute dirza i obixysca.ia .. . post^niky
(Sr.)
obixoditi (T)(L:16CS1) : A51-B22?
Lavr.l.(190)s ... vide obixode^ca besa (Sara.)
oxopiti (N?tLsl6CSl) : Bva?




Pal.iat«: da jako bona be na kone, pletenia glavu ego
obvisisas'a na dube, i povise (SRS)
OA
obviti (OT) s prob. B
Aik.l. ,12>7g.(l6Cras. ) 1 obvit' kogo cera (SR.:)
(164)
okrussiti : E°^?
Nik.I..1240g.(16Cns.)t okrusi grad& (Sao.)
ostolpiti (Ls19C) t Bs1?
Ip.l. »1240g.: Ostolpi [gx-aduj sila Tatar'skaja i by" gra
vo abiderSanXi velico (Sr.;dr.sp.: ostupi)
oaoSiti (L:18C) : B/a?
Movg.l. t1230g. i Inii oxrtvaja mgS i trupije obreaajusce
jadgxu..., nu tox& oso&ivuse. tako tvorgxu: ovuixu ognxox
izgosa, a drugyx& os&kosa (Sr.)
ot.vaiti (Ls15C) : Bs1?





Zakladrt .Pol' sk.k. v'lad. , 1 ySSg. i Koli by kotoryi neprijatel'
svoeju ailoju obleglu totu isnyi grodu Galic1 (Sr.)
opo.jasati 2 Bs^ s^?
Ign.Put.(Pal,14); Pevci ze stojaxu ukraseni c'udno...
a vsi opo.jasGai (Sr.)
obo.jti (T)
Psk.ll. ,1348g.; I oboide ves' gradu ail kresty (Sr.)
obostroajti (L:16C) : B6^?
iiQVg.Il. .1375,;;.; a gradu Tier' ostrogoou obostrozisfa (Sr.)
okolSiti (B,L) ; Ba1?
Iga.Put. : B&ae £e pod# palataai ...Sortogovu 12...




kv.1355g.(Mr»IX.42): ... asce obgxut* kaaen* ... o vyi
jego (Sr.)
opaxatl : Bm1 Bva/sI>?
Sluz.Sorg.(33): Prienu ju jVipidu] rukana, i stoit',




X .Ax .iiik. (Tr«) (572) ; a kn*agyni xod'at' fota na pleceiau
obo^nuta, a drugaa na bedrax.
ostegnuti (Ls19C)
Xrononr.1^9%'. ? Oatemm o sex ego uze selesno (Sr.)
obstupiti (T)
1-sk.Xl. ,14?1,";.: Prised&e podu Vyoegorodu i obstupivse
ego (Sr.)
obxoditi




Esth. V. (ap. 1 499r>.) '• I by° Esthirx obnesena raitiju pre 1
ociaa ego (Sr.)
objuxati (L:16CSI) s Bva^sp?
A than . Aleks. (. -in .cet.i :iun . 316 ) : Krone kadi la ob.iuxanu
byst1 (Sr.)
16C
obveatx (OT)"encircle", obvesti (Of^'conceal"(Li 17°)
(166)
SR3: obvesti, obvoditi
D.opric»(/-f2if): a piscoa tex posen ne skazali - opric
tex posen obvedennyx ze ... (3ES)
obovladeti (Li 19°) s prob. Bva.
(352): obovladSti Xen (3ES)
17°: Pras.Kab.(65) • xmel* obovlade ita (3R3)
obv'azati (OT)
Kurb.Xst.(V): Ob*v1azut t*a paki i pokor'at t'a (Fenn.65,15^)
obnizati (OT)
Otr«aoatav.Iov.«1589)';* * okolo venca obnizano seme'ucoiiiu
(sss)
obrubiti (E,L) : Verb may be formed on obrub
Prix >Volok» (112,15^-ob): kru® dvora obrubi^"^ obrubu (SRS)
obo.jti
-ik.l, (XXIX,16*»): su kresty po stennomu mestu obosli i
obloSili gorodu (SSO)
oborcnati (OT)(S,Xi)
. urb.lst.(IV): ... togda abio poclaxora 12,000 g stratilaty,
obKon'at Felin (Fenn.65» 1*f0: "cut off")
okopatis'a (OT) : BVr?
Kurb.Ist.(IV): na edinora mlste stojal, okopavs'a. cetyro
nedeli obozora (Fenn.65,116)
obtoSiti (0T)(N,L)
burb.Xst. (II): ko dvoru carevu, bo be zelo krepok, rnazdu










bar;iaria( 1): prineoite bojarskoi ukaz i ja vas obvenXa.iu
(Kotk.)
obovladati (L:19°Jobi,): prob. Bva
A.I.(IVt76)(l6»9r%). Sk»st.vr»(115): obovladat' (SSS)
obviti
Frit.ooael.: ^travaj obvllaG' okolo dre'va (Lev.)
(obnieriti); obncrenie
-vv.kn.Tolk.(93Q)? Ivanu ekzarxu obuaerenie i prenerenie
fsolncaj pioetu: ... (SES)
7>C)
obraetati (OT) s B ?
Fov.kra. (156): Era vol brat a rnoego podle bereg, i priexali
nevotXiki i obraetali brata moego i volokli na bereg (SRb)
(opa.jatiVopaivati (L:19°)
Arx.Str . (1117^5 ) (163Or.): na toe zu bacn'u opaiva.iut#
J^opajoXikiJ jabloko
obrubiti s ?
Tn. :b,arx. (XlXpril. ,hlj): vykopanu rovu i bylu obrublenu (SRE)
odernutis'a (N,X>)
Pov.Lux.i odernulia'a (ooni) (Lev.)
pbdernuti (H,L)
Lib,Mi11«,1101 r;.1 da u nix ... obdernuto okolo izb telegaai
... dl'a krepoeti ot prixodov (SRS)
ooukati (N,L)
Bar.: Jgti, prelotiti vei. ooukati, zveati, podxvatiti
(168)
18°
obogat* (T)(I1»L), obeaat', obesat' (T)
Ruk.L. (780b) : obegati "okolo begati"
Rord.(lI«45G); obegat' % obesat', obcgaut1 "courir autour"
*obrosit '/obrasyvat' (N,L)
dord.(11,449)obrasyvat' "jotter autour, rings un;her
werfen"
eburevat1 : 3va//°P?
iiord. (II ,453): oburevat's'a "etre agite, oncloycr"
20°s dercsko,.lirn.gorod: Ego oburevala sazda dojatel'nosti
(AcD1950)
obit' (N,L)
dap.Pol.(1,5): okolo drugoj j^jablonkij velolu obit' 4
vysokixfc kola (SRS)
obvalit' (OT;(razg)




Pes aPyb »(1111339) * Vy krugomu men1 a obstanHe •<* Ctoby
bujny aen'a vKtry no obve.iali (SRS)
obvlacat' (II,L)
Pol. : obvlaca.ju "circuratralio"
oblanit' (razg)
Saniar.sk. (21): Nasel na [ivanaj Saplotaj aapletai^u,
soroku ruku, sorogu nogu, i oblapllu ego (SRS)
''9°' Bost. ,Slab.serdce: [N*} oblapil Vas'u i sticnul v
svoix l'vinyx objatijax (AcD195'd)
(obletet1) : obletenie
Mord.(II,440): obletenie "le vol autour"
(169)
obr.axnut' (T)
R.Cell.: oboaxivat*. obmaxnut' (AcD1950)
! L»Tolat. tAnnaK. i Oaa derSala voer i obmaxivala avoe
,*♦ lico (AcD1950)
obaoSevat' : Bva/^s^?
Hord,(11,443) '• ob io^evat' "arpontor, liniter tout autour"
Q
19 : b»"ks»,Detsk.nodyBapir»-vnuka: ...prioxal zonleaer
•.. &tcb obsioSevat' na&u zeal'u (AcD1950)
obmotat * (K:19°?)
Kord.( II ,4-4-3) ? obnatyvat' . obaotat1 (obnota.iu) "aufspulon,
aufwinden, dovidor"
20° : Bir *ukov,Ca.jka: Koncy • . • Sarfa* obraotay-£er.ou' a




Pol.: opravl'a.ju zlatosti cto "circuisdo, auro obduco, inauro,
doauro aliquid, auro illigo"
obrisovat1 (OT)
dord.(11,4-4-S); obriaovat' "docsiiier"
19Cj barl.,Ve£er na kavk. voda;,; Zabory, krovli i truby
obrisovyvalis1 vo rnrake (AcD1950)
obrubit' («,L) : B2^B?
Flor.dk.(98)• okolo . . . derovu xvorostniku obrubat' (SRS)
*o;]ti : oMed|i1 (N,L) : ?
v, A
obn'at' / obnimat'
Ruk.L.(?9ob): ob'iaanie "r. ob'atie, obn* atie", ob'imati
"ob'ati, obn'ati!l, (80) . . » obnirnati "sl« lobyzati, obymati"
(170)
obb6gat1 (T) (N,L), obbezat', obbe£at1 (T)
Pol.; obb§ga.-ju "circumcurro"
Huk.L.(77ob); obbegati "okolo obegati", .. obbe^ati
ogibat'i ogibat' (OT)
Ruk.L.(83); ogibati
19°: Turg.; reka ogibala [ravninu] (AcD1950)
(obognut *) / obgibat' (OT) : B ?
R.Cell.(90): obgibat» (AcD1950)
19C;Bened«: Ee ty moze£3* v nege strastnoj Kol'com ob.lati.i obognut'
obgorodlt' : Bs1 ? (AcD195oT^
Ruk.L.(780b); obgoroditi "ogoroditi"
o-resti : 11
Pol.: ogreba.ju zenleju "circuiu aggero, terrain accunulo"
obgresti : Bva//sp ? B52 ??
Ruk.L.(78ob): obgresti "ogresti"
ogroaazdat1 (N,L)
Pol.: ogroniazda.iu "circua quaque congrego"
obdat' (OT)
BRB(177og.): anozestvo parovu, kotorye obdava.ja ves' xlebu
raokryau potomu, zaparivajutu nnogi ja . . zorna
ozilit* (N,L) : Bs1/ap?
Ruk.L.(85): oziliti "zilani okleiti"
oklast■. oklast1 (OT)
Ilord. (11,467): okladyvat', oklast' "rnettre autour; encliasser"
obklast' (OT)(prost)
Kord.(11,439); obkladyvat1, obklast * "mettre autour"
19° :Gercen.; staruska .. le£ala .. oblcladennaja poduskaiai
okolot', (AcD1950)
AcD1792: okalyvat1, okolot' (AcD1950)
20°; AcD1930; okolot' led vokrug lodki
(171)
obkolot1 : ?
AcD1792: obkalyvat', obkolot' (AcD1950)
20°: AcD1950; obkolot' lod u pristani
obkopat1 (0T)(Razg)
AcD1792: obkapyvat1, obkopat' (AcD1950)
c *
19 :Ciog. iEskold.aeato: - Etot kamen' nado podn'at'« -
poduiiial ded i na&al obkapyvat' ego so vsex atoron (AcD1950)
okosit' (0T)
Ac.D1792: okasivat;, okooit' (AcD1950)
obsadit' (Ox)
Pes .2yb .(1,191); sedelySko . . obsazeno . . kameSkorau
obsoloccnnyr.iu (SRS) : B2^ ?
obskoclt' (T) (L:19C)
nordXTI«^9l): obskakivat' ,obskakat • (obskocu)"sauter autour"
oslonit' (LJ19°) J Bva3?
Ruk.L.(9Qob); oscititi "osloniti; oboroniti, zascititi"
19°J Dal':oslon'at1, oslonit* " .. , okruzat' prislon'aja"
ososat' (II, L )
Ilord. (II/f60) iooasyvat' , ososat1 (ososu) " v. obsasyvat' "
obsoeat1
HordjCl1,451): obsasyvat', obsosat' (obsosu) "sucer tout autour"
19°:Cex« tZona: [i.I.] pil use sed'moj stakan, zadyxajas',
caokaja i obsasyyaja to usy, to linonnuju korku (AeD1950)
oboslat' / obstilat' (N,L) : B21 ?
Nord.C11,451); obstilat', oboslat' "ropandro, couvrir,
p.o, avec des nattes, avec do la paillo"
obstonit' (L:19°) : Bs1 ?
Pol.: obsten'a.ju "zri osten'aju"
ostllat' ( N ,L)
Pol.: ostila.ju "circuta quaque stezuia"
(1?2)
obetavit'
Pol.: obstavl'a.ju "circua statuo"
20 : Oor'ki.'u'lToe: oni ... obstavili dom leoarai (AcD1950)
obstafc'
Pes.kyb.(Ill,359): Vy krugoa men'a obstan'te i okolo (SRS)
2°C 5 Aseev, fiazgrim.krasavica: Gory obstali [Sorrento^
vokrug (AcD1950)
obstroit' (OT)
I.iord.(II,ji-51): obetraivat' , obstroit' "fair© des bStimens
autour d'une place"
oaysat* (NtL) : ?
Pol.: osysa.ju "circura sugo, zri s'su"; s'au "sugo ubera"
obsysat1 (N,L) : ?
Pol.: obsysa.ju "zri osysaju"
obtaskat' (L:19°)» obtaHsEit'
Hord.(11,^52): obtaskivat1, obtaskat' "trainer autour"
R.Cell.(517): obtaskivat', obtaggit' (AcD1950)
obotkat' (N,L)




obtykat' / obtykat' (OTKrazg)
Pol.: obtyka.ju "cto nozemu tycu, cirounquaque figo"
19°! S.Aks«,Zap.ru^.oxotn.: Oxotnik podjozzal na ...
telege, obtykanao.j zelenymi vetv'aai (AcD195Q)
otonfcat * : 3Ta1? Bva/oP?
Kord»(II,489): otaptyvat', otoptat' "fouler autour"







1st ..'.'ok, (i-i. )(38); I £princesaj , obxvat'a princa, ne dala
vest! (TO.DHL»XXI)
oxolit' (T)(li»L) / oxa£ivat' (prost;
liord.(11,313)« oxa^ivat' (fut. oxozu) "marcher a l'entour"
ocepit' (M?-v.11cSl) : Bb1?
I<uk.»L. (82ob); obcepiti "ocepiti1', obcepl'ati} (9*0? ocepiti
obcopit' <NfL> : Bs1? "ocepiti"
v. ocepit'1 above.
osorit' (N,L) : BG,/ep?
liord. (11,317)' csorit' "enharnacher, aettre lo harnois"
12!
obanderolit' ; Bg1/gp?
-lorol. : obanderolit' (Glag.191" ,119)
obve&it' : Bs^?
Pal' : obvesat* , obvesit' dorogu "obstavl'at' vexatai"
obra-.iit' :
AcD1847: obramit' (AcD1950)
20c: Gor1ki.jsputnik: rnoe vnimanie privlekala etaMiinmn h n 1 . nMafawiuM w——«#»■« ""
jjlotnaja figura i lico . — , obraalennoe krasivoj borodoj
(AcD195G)
odut' (N?,L)
Dal' : oduvat' , odut' cto " dut' na cto krugornu "
13°: kuk.L.(?8ob): obduti "oduti, sduti" (B2/B)
oaat' (N?,L) j A10?




AcP18V7: oboznacat1. oboznacit' (AcD1950)
20Cs Nekr.i Stanic.: Pal'to • •• lovko oboznaca ego
vidnuju figuru (AcD1950)
obkatit*
AoS1847? obkatyvat' , obk'atit1 (AcD1950)
20°: AcP1950* obkatyvat' obruc vokrug klumby
okinut' (0T)(N,.L)
Sal*: Ploocad', otu aaroda, okinuta byla verevkoju
okladyvat' "bring to bay" : Bva?
obkladyvat' "bring to bay" : Bva?
obkosit1
Pal': Ke lonajte kosu, pni i kocki obkasiva.jte
okucit'
urnasov: okucit1 (Glag.19C*119)
20° s AeD1950i okucit1 kartofel'
obstanovit *




Pal* : obtaptyvat'« obtoptat' . zesil'u vokrugu stolba
20°
oboltat'
AcP1950» oboltat1 sarf vokrug sex
o&urit' (cpee.)
obvalovat' : Bva?






i'erveac. ,Cestf saolodu; FfJ] pereodels'a v ... sevrovye
sapogi, obrantovamiye beloj dr'atvoj (AcD1950)
ovit * (OT)
AoD1950i ovit' kosy lentoj
obdut' (iiV)
Panaeva. Vospominani ;ja; ... besedka, gde ego budet obduvat'
vetcrok (AcD1950)
ob£at *
Recorded in Gzegov, but not in AcD1950.
okol'cevat' (spec) : Bva/sP?
e.g.: okol'cevat' pticy, derev'ja
obkrutit'
A«:;.Tolst««Xaur.utro s ... volooy ... zavity v kosu i
obkru&eny vokrug golovy (AcD1950)
okrutit1 (QT)(proet)"marry" : ?
obkrutit' (OT)(prost)"marry" : ?
S.bedny.j .blagoalovonie: otec ,«. obkrutil ego s nevestoj
v dve ciinuty (AcD1950)
oaaxnut' (T)(raag)
(ocetyreugol'nivat's'a : Bq1?)





osit' (0T)(L;18C) : B ?
(176)
Ip.l.«1252g.: KoX'uxft Xo olovira Grec'ltogo i kruXivy




obvirati (N,L) : E ? (q.v.)
opusiti
V /
Pa*a .Jarc . , 1599r,» : Suba karaka adaaaska rudofcelta na
kunicaxil, opusena otlasoau s aei'ebrora (Sr.)
obgor^ti
L'v,1.(11.526): Hooty se...cerez' vs'u nose' gorelo,




Aw.ait.: jjiacal 'niktij pribezalu ko rane v dornu, bivu
raen'a, i u ruki ogryzu persty, jako pesu, zubami (Gudz.)
18C
oblopat's'a (L:19°-) ' ?
Nord. (11,^0): oblopyvnt's 'a, oblopat's1 a "crever a
l'ontour, rund um bersten"
obaetat'
Nord.(II,*>42): obr.;etyvat' . obraotat' "coudre autour; ... "
20°: AcD1950 '• obiaetat' petli na bluzo
obao^it1
Skora.#era, (10): tfynesli etau gorsku pusenca. A on prosit
obuio^it' konca (TGDIiL.XXI)
oborvat1




Hord.(II,450); obryvat'. obryt1 "fouiller, rerauer,
uragraben, umwUhloa"
obrubit'
Arx.Kur.(IV,12) : ..• galstuxu polotn'anoj obrublenny;i (SRS)
objest'
Pol.: ob' .jada.ju "obedo, ambedo, zri ogloduju"
19°: Puok., 1st.Pug.: L*udi s ladnost'ju gryzli kosti,
ob.1edennyo sobakaai (AcD1950)
oglodat1 : B2//B?
Pol, s oglodu.iu "abedo, arrodo, obrodo» derodo, zri
ogryzuju"
obglodat1 J B2//B?
GR8(1778g.)s obglodat' sebe lapy
pbgryzt1
iiord. (11,435): obgryzyvat', obgryaat *. obgryat' "ronger
autour"
oka.jiait1 : Bs^ep?
Iiord.(II,466): kairnit', o- "border"
*okusat1 / okusyvat * (N,L)
Ruk.L.(84): ogryzati "okusyvat1"
obkusat'
Hord«(11,439)? obkusyvat', obkuoat' "mordre tout autour"
20°: Vs.Ivan.,Vosvras£.Buddy: Lozka u nego krugora obkusana,
i na raetalle kruglye sledy zubov (AcD1950)
ostrocit' (L:19C) : Bs1/sp?
Ruk.L.(90ob)i ostrociti "stroku vysiti"
obstroSit1 { bg''/'jP?
AcD1794: obstracivat', obstrocit* (AcB1950)
(178)
ostucat' (N,L)
Uord.(11,^-88): ostuSat' "heurter a l'entour"
P1
obta.jat' (ST + T) : B ?
Ruk#L«(82): obta.jati
obta^at1
Nord#(XI,*»g2): obtaSivat', obtacat' "coudre autour, orler"
otorocit'
Hord#(11,^-89); otaracivat', otorocit' "coudre autour,
garnir de rubans"
obSit' (OT)
b'ord, (II,4gA); obsivat *, obsit1 "coudre autour, border,




20°: AcD1950: obkovyr1at' bulku
okroiasat' (razg) : ?
ApP18^7: okromsat' (AcD1950)
obkrosit' (razg)
Dal'; o(b)krasivat', o(b)krosit' "oblomat' Iirugoniu"
o_bnecJ_
Grigor.: ponosenny j . . o' urtul: s obsecennyai rukavaai
s ^sl/sp,, (AcD1950)obso.iuzit' (spec) : B *?
Dal': obsojuzit' sapogi
otrepat' : Bva^SJ> ?
Dal': otreplivat', otrepl'at', otrepyvat', otrepat' ..#■ !■#■■#■### !#!#■ I ■! # Utl I# 1 l*iv#mnil»—■■..HI.I—■ ■■ #■ III#' 1 IIMII 1 -I I -I 1 — I##—H— » #I###|I^ #i am 1 # I , I ..#■ y » * ■
"
.. potrepat', rastrepat' krugorau; "
obtrepat' : Bva/sp?




obayssgat' (prost) 5 B^? Bva^5^?









obratiti sq, obraotati sg (Sadn,)
oglgdati og
Asg.(Ilk.9*32): oglgdaaGc sg videti GUtvorisgjg S£ (Blon.)
osirati sg
: Ik.5. 32'■ oziraaso og (Slon.)
Ill
oborotiti ; Bva? Bva^^"a?
Paa»SjruKIv.(M4-); Ido ku neau, xot'a oborotiti i (Br.)
("ut discuadoret illi impietatea")
Lavr.X.(176)tP.V.L.,1Q71g.t I|n? ae, oborot^ toporu,
udari i tyliemi (Sara.,Sr.)
11CSX
obratiti / obraacatia'a
A . V ,L, ,1013;:.: ... jako ze obratitisg emu puti svoego (Sr.)
orI'adatiG1a
(130)
08tr.ev.(hr.V»32): oglgdaa^es^ vid^ti sutvorisiyg se (Sr.)
(oairetis'a:!:19°) / oairatis*a
Sh.1076/i.(2gg) t He casto oairaisg naaadu (Sr.)
12°
o/inuti (l«,L)
Ip.I. s I skoci Volodiniru su kon*a i op;unu i
koruanorau (Sr»"obvemot*"5 corrected by scribe frora
ogornu)
12°S1
oaaotreti (L:1oC) ; ?
Ip.I. 1127%-,•»: oni ... osaotresa. oae netut* rati (Sr.)
"looked around to see if ..."
13°SI
1^c
obi.lti (N»L) 5 ?
Lavr.I.(431)(3Ciad.): ^during the earthquake] I'ud'e




Vtg.XIX. 17(sp.XIVv.); Ne osrenis'a vusp'at* (Sr.)
M
obortcti (NtL) ; ?
Paia.dtr.L-it.(I)175)i vola ... iaf za roga i obortevu
krugomu ... ubi" i (SRS)
15°SI
obl'ustia^a (KtL?)(cf. Bvr^) : A~^?
(181)
XoacUIo«.Bop;osl, «1419k. » vu sebe ae prisod i obi'udus'a
s'udu i s'udu (Br,)
oproaeoci (II,L) : Bva^?
>/
Z.Io.Slat,XVv.(V.) : Vs'ac'oky bo s'a oproaeGCU. jako da
vy byato bes blaana byli (Br ."pravraccat*g'a")
ognutis'a (NtL) : B/a? A^?(q.v»)
(oboarot 's'a) ; oboaritol'ny.i ; A^'?
Kurb.perep.(II); obosrltel'nyj (Fenn.55»i^'0:,!perspicaciouG,,)
19°: .-iarl, tPrep;.Nade£da: Sodrcgnuls'a on i obozrels'a
krugoci: more krutilos' stracno (AcD1950)
obxoditi (W,L) : ?
Dub.ab.X¥Iv»(106): Aace li kakoV vrea, ili glava ob'xodi^,
ili tosno (Sr."krusit's'a ?" )
16CS1
obnoaiti (H,L?) : cf.A31tB^2
¥»M.C,Bont.14-2^(9^2): Iae gnevoniu sodcrsimyj pianu est1
paky: ,,. oci obnon'ata'a samo i onamo (SHS)
oprovratiti (K,L for A^°: cf. Bva1)
Kozm.Ind.( \L): Obra&S• £e cr' i oprovrasoaa i smotr'a
oboju (Sr.)("rex adversam et obversaa partem conGpicatus")
17°
18°
obernut *, obernut' (Int)




okatit' (KtL)j obkatit' (K»L)
Ruk.L.(S2ob): obtoceno " ; okolo okaceno"« obtociti
"r. obkatiti; (na tociXc); tokarno"
osraotret s'a
Hord«(II,*»S3): osaatryvat's'a. osaotret's'a "regarder
derriere soi"
otocit' (L:19C) : BVa/sp?
Kuk.L.(92): otociti "obkatiti; na tocile obtociti"
obtocit' : BVay/sp?
Nord.(II,^50) '• obtacivat'. obto^it' "drechfein, travailler
autour (p.ex. obtocit' slonovyja kosti "touraer X'yvoire")"
19°'• V.Odoev, kussk .no% i: Ty no remealennik: ne tvoe delo
obtacivat' kiavisi (AcD1950)
19°
(oborotit') /' oboracivat' (Int)(prost) s BvaV
N.Usp. «3taruxa: A Grisa esce ne oboracivai iz goroda (AcD-
1950)
obkinut'





A,K.ToXst..Petri: Cut' svet pobesiXi v Kitaj-gorod, za




3upr.509.l8: povedu obnositu (Slon.)
(183)
oairati sg





Iak«Bpr»G1.(130)(Cten,); L'udi, videvse i tako padusa,
obrascaxutx i aesio i ovamo (Sr.)(A^°?)
oglaoiti : Bva?
Mia, 1096(okt. ) (89): Vs£ oglasova vselenyja konca glx
veacanija ti (Sr.)
oavucati (N,L) 1 BVa?
Gr.Haz,XIv.(288); Poaobajetx vise trxzicce ozvocati sixu
sloveau (Sr."oglasit)
oaretis'a (L:19C) / oziratis'a
12°: Dan.ig.(lren»121): ozrovs'a Marija c'udu i c'udu, ni
vide nikogo ze (Sr,)(A?
objfxoditi ((Li 13°S1)
12°31: Kiril,Ierus«Ogl.-^IIv.: obxxoditi bo jako livu revy,
iata kogo pozr^ti (Sr."brodit'")
12C
12CS1
obovxoditi (NtL) : ?
Kirs«lorua,Qgl,X IIv.; Mnozi v°lxci obxyuxod^tx vu
odezdaxu ovxcaxu (Sr."vxodit'; xodit1")
13°
osootreti (L:18C) J A^?(q,v,)
18cj Ist,Dek,(M,)(30)s Ezeli b ne osmotrela priacesa, to
b, . •« , Mrez tri te casa # isog by zizn' svoju prekratit'
(18%)




obmysliti (H»L) : Bvn?
Voskr.1»(VIII.71); obumyslivu su otcernu svoiau ... i su
brat'eju svoeju (SRS)
onadati <L:18C) i Bva?
Psk.11. >1%63a-. ! I pooadniki Pskovskii i ves* Pskovu
ogadavu, i prikonca su niai, i rairft vz'asa (Sr.)
obprovoriti (L:16C) : Bvn?
RIB(VI.686): ... razsudivu ... i obFtovorivu su svoimu
synorau ... da i su nami . • . (SRS)
oboslati / obsylyvati (OT) (L: 19°) * Bva?
Poaol'stv.Kaz.k.Pol'sk.ku Pskov. .1%S0g.; i my vasu
obsylyvali o tomu i ne odnova ... (Sr.)
16°'* b'ik.i.(IX,129): ... ne begaj nikaaose, no oboslis'a
ku bi-atii svoej su molboju ... (SRS)
15°SI
obl'ustis'a (H,L?) : A^°?(q.v.)
obnositi (N?)
hibl.Genn.(Paral.X.9-10)s poslasa £the weapon UGed to
decapitate SaulJ da obnosits'a i pokaze^sg idolo'3 (SP.S)
("is carried about on show"?)
16°
obfiovoriti (I)(L:18C) ; Bva2? Bva?
(185)
Stogl.O^Q): ... mitropolitu ... sudnoj apisoku obgovoritu
po ov'uocemiyrau pravilomu (Sr.)
i6csi
12t
opisatis'a (NfL) s Bvr? BvrSP?
A.Aatr.CS) i ... ne opisa^s'a s narai (SRS)
obo.jtis'
•,.1.(11,355): ... lutci s'a su naai tepere obo.itlt's'a
po ixu atukamu ... (SRS)
*op;ovorlti / ogovarivafci (N,L) : Bvn?
Ar:c . S tr . (11.667): po tenu delanu su starostoju i su
vyborayai krest' jany ogovarivat' vu pravdu ...
ogovoritis'a (N,L) t Bvr? BvrSP?
Porep.Xovan.(^50); ... su nirau. kalcu anaes* po ego nravu,
ogovoris" (SRS)
obgovoritis'a (N,L) : BvrSP?
Arx.Str.(11.263): Budetu vs'akie l'udi totcasu su narai
o vsem dobromu sovete ne obgovorite3'. i ku naruu idutu ...
ratnye ... I'udi ... i veliau xtti pr'arao na vasu
obxoditis^ s kern
obxoditi (H,L)
Xst.Box.(*»75ob): Ja saa lgocu, da ailostivo s vaal




osylat* (H,L) : Bva?
(186)
Pol,; obsylajua'a "sri osyla.ius'a"
Ruk«li. (90ob); ooylati "obsylati"
oaaotret'e'a
19°; Post,,Krokodil; - Edea' z© Jv krokodile] teplo i
in'agko, xot'a ja i no uspel eoce osiaotret1 o'a v etoia
neoXidannora dl'a aen'a ubssiMco (SP?)
19°
obernut1 (proct) : prob»Bva
L .Tolst, t Pomosc ' gplodnya; V aaaoa bednom dvore v 5-6




okolot t'o'a (HiL)/ okolacivat's'a (prost) ; Bvr?
20°
obvesti (glazaiai vokrug) (N?)







obitati ; B ?
Pe• ,Eupr.; obitati "v/ohnea" (Sadru)
obloSti (L;1^CB1)
Lk,24«29t i vinid© su niraa oblestx (Sion.)
Endselin (1905): oble&ti "decuiabere, ... wohnen beiH; c
Latv. apgult.
opreti sq (+ dat,)
2. „A» «Eupr«; opreti sg "aich stiitsen, sich stemmen
(gegea etvac ) " ( Sadn , )
(18?)
obresti : increasingly unmotivated
obr^sti "finden, erfindent treffen", obretati "finden,
ausfindig tnachen" (Sada.)
odrxzati : prob. Bva or (q.v.)
ostati ; Bva? Bvn? (spatial value almost lost)




Novn.I 1» ,1070g,: obretese Icre""' c^tnyj Volodirair* u stei
Sofije (Sr.)
ostati : Bva? BvnV
B.V.L..1051k.: A si pocerka tako osta (Sr.)
11CS1
obitati (v. OCS) : Bvn?
Pand.Ant.XIv.: Kto obitaetx vu zilisti tvoemx (Sr.)
oblesci (L:1^CS1)
0str.ev«(L.24,2ft); i vunide su nima oblescx (Sr.)
oblezati (L) : A^°?
Pand.Ant.Xlv.(273)i 7u oblezitx nemoscxjg (Sr." byt'
okrusennymu, vo vlast* ?")
op(x)reti
Ostr.ev,(Hth.VII.27): Pridosa reky i vuzvejasa vetri i
opxros^se xraraine toi, i padesg (Sr.)
Is.L»10(Upyr.): Xodgscei vu trae, ...upovaite kti inieni
Gnju i opreteo£ o Bogu (Sr.)
obraziti (L:16CS1)
(188)
Gr.Haz.XIvJfrk 1>. Hladxci .. o kamenu obrazaerai i rasypaemi
obr&sti (v. OCS)
Ostr.ev. (Lk.XI.9); Iscate i obr^scote (Sr.)
odxrzati : prob. Bva or A""0 (q.v.)
ozenliti (L) : Bva^ ?
Gr.Haz.XIy. (2*f?): Kako ae ne otil velikyixu stenu rackopany
gradu oaosl.jenu, svgtostx sutrebljeng (Sr.)
ostati : Bva ? Bvn ?
0str.ev«(Io.VII.9): osta sanu vu Galilei (Sr.)
12c
obloziti (Ls17c) : Bva1?
Movg.11.(177)' Vu to leto v Suse gorodu obloaisa (Sr.,SKS)
12CS1
obl'aziti (L:16C?) : ?
Pam.d.c ^.1.(1,13^): ..raol'asta i: obl'azi su aarai, jako
ku veceru est' den' (SRS)
(opr1 a, ,-nuti / opr' azati) : opr'azenie (L:1^CS1)
v
a»IJif .XIIIy.&Q): Voi opr' aguusa na n1, jaaviti i xot' asca (Sr.
ozerastvovati (K,L) : cf. Bva/t>'"*a
Kir.Tur.(?ritc.o col.dua. «1M3): ozemstvova ja protivu . .
oltar'u (Sr. " poctavit1 ")
oraulitis'a (L:16CS1) : Bva/Gp?
Zlatostr.XIIv.(V.); Cli potuces'a i or/iulis1a padu (Sr.)
13°
obiti (T) (K,L) : ?
Movg,l.f122Sg. : Korela, kde obiduSe . • izbisa (Sr."najti
13°SI
ogromiti : OD ?
Prol.Janv.31(V.): Mala skorb* vozu'atetu t'a, mala
(189)




(oklast') / okladati, okladyvati (L:19°) ! Bva'1 ? (q.




Nord. (11,^2): oblokacivat 's'a, oblokotit1 s1 a (-cus')
"a'accouder (p.ex. na stolu)"
opinat's'a (N,L) : Bvr?
Iiord. (11,474): opinat's'a "s'accrocher"
(i^negti (Li 19°) :
Huk.L. (opob): ognesti "odaviti" , ognetati "odavl'ati"
Q.gnoBti (Ll19°) : Bva/s» ? BT*1
Fotk.L. (780b): obgnesti "ognesti"
odavit' (L:19°) : BVa//sp ? B21 ? Bva1 11 B20 11
Pol.; odavl'a.1u ili ognetaju "circum preno, oppriao"
obdavit' : Bva//sp ? B21 1 Bva1 11 B20 11
Hord. (II.4^6): obdavlivat' , obdavit' "v. odavlivat' "
okolotit'
R.Cell.(220): okolacivat't okolotit' (AcB1950)
oslonit1 (LH9C) : prob. A20 (q.v.) or Bva^
ocapat' (N,L) : Bva^sp?
Nord.(II,gl4); ocapyvat', ocapat', ocapnut' "accrocher
attacker"
(190)
ocepit' (N,L) : Bva/sp? (cf.p. 173 for form ocepit')
Nord,.(II,515) - oceplivat's'a, ocepit's'a "a'accrocher"
obcepit' (II,L) : Bva//sp?
Suk.L.(82ob): obcepiti "ocepiti", obcepl'ati
osibit' : Eva//sp?




-'el. ,betsk.sk.ded»Irine.ia: detisce bol'rio obkolotit ob







I;.V.L.,1024,->: ilxotislavu osvetp zautra, videvu
lezacie secony (3r,"rano vstat'")
11C3I
obnoStXstvovati (L)
1 and.Ant.XIv.(16?): Obnistxstvovase vn altvaxu Bzxgxu
(Sr ."vra. obunoscxstvovati")
osvitati (L) : ? (cf,
Izb.1075p:«(201): Aste vidi auzg cuciysllna, osvitai u nego,
i pragy dvirii jego da tireti nogo tvoja (Sr. "vstrecat'
(191)




Kir.Tur.Pis.Vas.: .. postitis'a otu brasnu ili otu pitia,
ili obaoScevati vu molitve (3r •)
13°
13CS1
obeSeritis'a (L:14°) : ?
Prol.XIIIv.(235)j obocerivuG^, vnide vu grobisca
idol'skaja tatu (Sr• " aastat* veceru, zavecer'at'")
Jit!
obutreti (N»L; obutrit '/-r' at' in 18C)
Isx.XXIV.Msp.XIVv.); Obutrevu ae Moisi zautra aoada




Z.Zos.Sav.Sol.(91): namu obnocevavoimu tu .. (SHS)
oaiaeti (L:18C)
Z.Kiriak.6: ozliaev'sa Kiriaka (Sr. ) ("hyemasset" )
17°
obveSer'ati (L:19°)










Z. ,M. tA> «Ps.,Gttpr«: obiti (obj.jg) "ua-, einwickeln, .
einiiilllen" (Sadn.)
obla^iti (OB)
Ps.,Bav. ; oblacati ag "sich einhllllen, ankleiden" ; Z. »M.,
A.«Pa».kuch.> obla^iti "einhUllenfanziehen" (Sadn.)
oblecti (OT)
oblosti ( + inoti*.) "einhiillon, belcleiden, anaiohen" (3adn.)
obliaati : BVa;/sp?
obliaati "lecken" (Sadri,)
obli.j: ti, obllvati (OT)
Pc.; obiijati (-le.ig) "ttberschUtten, iibergioGaen"; H.:
obllvati jadurax "init Gift ua sich spritzen" (Sadn.)
obuti i Bva//sp'.' no longer motivated?
Z. . .Euch..Jupr.; obuti "unterbinden (Schuke)" (Sadn.)
odeti (OT) : BV sp? no longer motivated?
ode.jati, odSti "einhtillen, bekleiden", od^vati "... "(Sadn.)
ozirati na
o.,;j.,Bav.,Bupr»: ozirati na "schauen auf" (Sadn.)
obuzirati
Supr.: obazirati "herunschauen" tSadn.)
Ill
obertyvati (OT)
P.V'.L. ,9^-bg.; Povele [oi*ga] komuzdo golubi i ku vorob'evi
privgsyvati cer', obertyva.jusce vii platki oaly (Sr.)
oberteti {OT ) (L 518C )
(193)
P.V*L. «1015r» '• Noc'ju za mez'u kXetrai proiraavse
poraostu, obertevsc v koveru ... (Sr.)
obvertyvati (OT)
P.'<!,L. >.(Pare.jaal,sp.): Olga ... poveX& ... privgzati
cer*, Qbvertyva.lusci pXatky raaXy i nit'ju ovgzat' (Sr.)
obliti (OT)
P.V>L. ,vved«: Qble.juts^ kvasornu usnijanym' (Sr. :Ip.ap« :
obol* .juts'a; XI,sp. ; obli.juts 'a)
obutia'a (v. OCS)
P.V.L««1093fl.: ... obuvsesg. v tepXe izbe zautrokavce u
Ratibora, priedite ko rane (Sr.)
(odeti): odeza (v. OCS)
11°S1
obXistati (Lj19C) : BVa^sp?
ilin.1097g»(29) t ObXistavu na zenXi, jako zvezda nbu
cv^t'Xaja (Sr.)
obinuti (L) : rt. vin or in ? i A^°?
bpyr.:Isaiah,k3.2: reky ne obinpt' tebe (Sr.)
obXaciti (OT), oboXacati (OT)
Sb.1076fc. (3^-7) i Vs'aku bo obXac ♦a.jai ubogaago, Xsa
obXacit1 (Sr.)
y
riest.S.Theod.(20): Ti tugda ostrigyi, oboXacasoti i vu
mantiju (Sr«)
obXeci (OT)
Put.XIv,(91); BS ... vusxofce obXecta'a vu SIka (Sr.)
ob(u)Xuci (OT)
.iin. 109f>g* (okt. ) (123) ? Vu clvcxctvo obuXukuses^ (Sr.)
obiti (0T)(L:16CS1) i A20??
(19*0
Izb.1 Q73g»(153)"' V&ziau neWto kanyku i £bivu vu pongvicg (Sr.)
ob'azati (L:15° or 18C?)
Io.ekz.Bo;x . (*f20): Sumotri crxvi, ize . . objazas^ . • nitlrai
doau si sutvoritu (Sr.)
oblagati (ST)
Psalt.tolk.XIv.: jako pokrovoou oblagati nbo (Sr.)
oblizati : ?
Ostr.ev.(Lk.XVI.21): Pxsi prixod(^s£e oblizaaxg gnoi jego
op'ati (OT) (L:16cS1)
Araos . 11« 8 (toIk,XCpyr .): I Bzia xrama ne cteaxu, jako ze podobno
byimx, openses'a svitarai , piaxu vino nepravdaoi subrano (Sr.)
opuxati (L) : ?
Izb.1073k'»(102) (Lev.XXVI.16): blldnostx, opuxajpstju oci
vasi (Sr.)("that shall consume the eyes")
obrasti (ST)
Sb.'lQy6g.(538): Videxu ze iny ogrady, ja&e b'aaxu obrasli
otu gory do dolu plody dobrovonxnyimi (Sr.)
obuti (v. OCS)
Qstr.ev.(IIr*.VI.9) '• obuveny vu sanudalija (Sr.)
orl'adati s B22 ? Bva ?
Car. 1 .XIX . 15 (V.): I posla Saulu, da ogl'adautu Bavida (Sr.
"osmotret1 (V.)")
odeti (QT) (v.OCS)
Paad.Ant.XIv.(210)(Anf.); Asce vidisi naga, to odevai (Sr.)
obisijati (L) : ?




SoPI: Skoci otu nixu 1'uty.au avere"* vu pltmoXi isu
Belagrada, Qbesis'a sine m'gle (Sr.)
oboloci (0T)
Ip.l. .1115: Igumeni obolokosas'a u ... riay (Sr.)
20°': A.K.'Joist.,Kn.Berebr'any.j : Na stole lezala ... kniga,
obolocenna.ja ... barxaton (AcD1950)
12CS1
obreScis'a (N,L)
Io.ekz.BoK.(V19); Godu ze vesnlnuumu prisxdusu ^lastovica]
paky s.ja obxraeti periemx (Sr.)
obomiciti (N|L)
Slatostr.9(i)G.XLV.9); Predsta crca v rize zlascene
oboaicena i izraectana (Sr.)
obrostiti (N,L) : ?
Nikon.Pand.sl.6 Trul.^-2 : Glavy obrostivse prexod'at'
grady i vsi (Sr."otpustit* dlinnye volosy")
obuzireti (N,L) : ?
Xoz.Bogor. : Azti ze ne byxu xotelu obuzrireti dela ruku
V "b
svojeju auciaa o dijavola (Sr."uvidet' " )
ovrescis'a (N,L)
lo.ekz.Bog. (^»19): ... ^lastovica^ paky s.ja overzet'
per'em' (Sr.)
ogybatis'a (N,L)
Theof.Bolg.tolk.kv.: Pripolu ln|no necto polotno, eze
Efiopu i S'ur' rybolovi ogyba.iut'B(Sr)
O-l
obxsi.jati (N*L) ; B ? (q.v.)
13C
obviti (OT)
Nik,1. 11257r;. (16crxs . ) : obviti kogo cera (SSS)
(196)
okovati
Nova.11.. 120%;. i Onbolu okovarxu b^se vs' srebrom* (Sr.)
13CS1
HC
obaliti (N,L) : Bv1?
Georg.A:u.(28l); obalivsis'a vu kale (Sr.)
okrutiti (OT)
Novp;.IV 1., 1391g.: Hitropolitu ... okruti^as'a po svoernu
sanu vu rany (Sr.)
1*fCSl
obumoriti (NtL) ; prob. Bva
Pais.sb.(155): Sonu ay obumori, da my uspoxo'n (Sr.)
opisati (OT)(N,L for B20)
X »Af .Nik. (Tr . ) (5670b); ...kamen1 vyrozanu da zolotomft
opisanu velmi c'udao
20
obonnuti : A 1 (q.v.)
L'v.l. (1,30*0 '• kn'aini xod'at' tbota na plesce obognuta,








Sof.vr.,1557p:.i Vygorelo ... e kelii, a iguraena ... edva
vynosli, oplelu ves' (Sr."obgoret1 " )
obxoditi (T)<Ls19°?)
Trav.(650): ... ternu koixil obmoroku obxoditu (SR8)
ositi (T)(NtL)
Psk.I l..1575g» : Opalis'a car' ... na arxiepiskopa . .. i
eanu na nesiu oborvalu i vu medv&dno osivu, sobakarai
aatravilu (Sr.)
16CS1
obol'pnuti (oblipnut' / oblipat' from 18°, obol'nut' in
19C)
■'iuc . Vad«2(i-iin.£01 »apr .187): Nis^eta o nogu ego obolpe
vseju siloju (Sr»)
omctatis'a (N»L)
Zlatostr.XVIv.(V.I. 1**6) : Mala plot'ca jazyku ... , ranogazdy
ze voce a i strupi torau oneta.iuts 'a (Sr.)
osypati (OT)
M.Thed,3ik.85(Hin«cet.apr,k55)s Be strupy s'a osypalu (Sr.)
17°
obvocti (OT)(N,L) : ? (cf. BVa//g"a, A200D», BvaOD•)
A.P.I?.(215); cernu l'ud'amu4 kotorye <$to utajatu ill
obvedutft (SRS)
oblecf (L:18C)
Pov.Kar.Sut.; oblesci na s'a odezdu (Lev.)
obverteti (OT)(prost)
Arx.Str. (11,715)' ^knigij sv'azany i obverceny bumagoju
PO
obviti : j^rob. A- w
(198)
Prit.xmel.: [travaj obvilas' okolo dreva (Lev.)
obaazati
y
Kn«B«C.(66): v toa dvore odna polata da izby derev'annyja,
obnazany glinoju (SRS)
20
(obraeriti) ; obncrcuie : A ? (q.v.)
obaetati (OT)
Pov...'Jr§.(156); Era vol brata noego podle bereg, i priexali
nevotSiki s nevodom i obuetali brata noego i volokli na bereg
oteyvati i B22? Bva/sp 1 <SES)
Arx.Btr.(11,10^2): i to de jaiay .. listoau zapadyvajutu i
vodoju obmyvaetil i peckoau zasypajutca
obiao&iti : B2t" ?
18 :Hord.(11.4^-3): obmacivat1, obiso^it1 "tremper,mouiller
entiereaent"
obzeci : B2<* ?
Zab.ik.(8o): zabory i vorota i krovli obozzeny i oblomany
. w. (SRS)obseci
Arx.Str.(11,1026): i nacil'stvo nnogoe cin'atu li, i xlcbu
tolocatuli, i vorotisca obsSka.jutu li, i okna ..loraajutu li
18s
oblevat' (T)(prost)
Kord.(IItVt1); oblevyvat's'a, oblevat'a*a "sich bespeyon,
VI*
sich erbrechen, vomir, rendre gorge" : B ?
20°:Anik.,Garaska-diktator: U .. vxoda toptalas* loaad*.
R'aboj oblevannyj kazak, razdetyj .. , kacals'a vozle
obryzgat' (T) : B21 ?? (AcD1950)




£Ol« J obval 'a.ju "circum voluo"
obvesit* (OT)(razg)
iiord.(II,*f3^)s obveaivat', obvesit' (-au) "suspendre,
autour, voiler, envelopper"
obvoloc1 (OT)
Nord,(II,43*tO: obvolakivat', obvoloc' "envelopper,
couvrir"
obernut' : ?
Ruk,I.(78): obvernuti "obernuti", (?9ob): obernuti "obviti"
obvoK^it' :
Nord,(11,^33)' obvas^ivat't obvoscit' "enduire de cire,
bougier"
oblepit1 (ST + OT)




20 ! &renb,tPadenio Parizat Kioski byli oblepleny gazetaai
na 20 jazykax (AcD1950)
obaaknut' : BVa^?
Sost«(^Q ~£~): obmakat1 v snolu gor^cuju (SRS)
obmarat' (prost)
Hord,( II,Mf3) ? obmaryvat1, obiaarat' "souiller, erabrener"
19° • Gog, Jioc ' pered Road.: Ty paxnes* dymoa. Ja duraaju,
men'a vs'u obraaral sazeju (AcD1950)
obaesti (N,L) i Bva^e^?
Kuk,L,(8?): opaxati "obpaxati soxoju, obaesti"
obra1at'
b'ord,(Il,Mf^): obminatf, obn * at* (obonnu) "chif fonner
tout autour"
(200)
opelenat' : Bva/ ijI>?
Mord.(IIt^75): opelenat1 "erainailloter"
oplesti (OT)
Pol.; opXeta.ju "circumplico, obfceso, circum texo"
obryt' (K?)
Uord.(II,^30): obryvat', obryt' "fouiller, remuer, ..."
20°; Aseev.Neobyca.inoe: Stala zeinl*a bez ocelej i rytvin
dociijta vyrayta i obryta set'ju dorog, kanalov i Sl'uzov
(AcD1950)
obo.jti (T)(H?fL? cf. A20) :?
bak.Ptr.(I,3Q5); A ezeli po otrasti ... vinnyxu oboidetu
£ fiakalj ili dl'a onogo aateetu, to... (SRS)
obgl'adet1 (proot?) s B22?
Leks.1762: obgl'adet' <AcD1950)
ogruzat1 (N,L) : Bva^? BVa^s%
Pol.; ogruzaju "sri pogruzaju £"nergo, deniergo, iramergo"
i gruz'u ^"oergo, demergo''^
obdat' (OT)
A20v. A
odavit' (L:19C) s prob. B1 (q.v.), B4"1, gva/°P or gva1
obdavit♦ s prob. B1 (q.v.), B1"11 Bva/sp or Bva1 (?)
ob^arit1
Nord.(IIt438): obzarivat'» obzarit' "rotir"
ozat* (L:19°) ; prob. or g'-''
Pol.; oziraaju "zri odavl'aju"
Iiord.(II1465); oziaat * t ozat * "preaser a I'entour"
obkatat'
AcB1792: obkatyvat', obkatat1 (AcD1950)
(201)
obkatat' (OT)
20c: Paust.,Pozd.mor'a; obkatannye volnoj . ..golysi (AcD1950)
okatit1 (OT)
Ruk,L.(85ob): okatiti "okatjtl okoloj vodoju obliti"
obkidat' (OT)
AcD1792; obkidyvat *, obkidat' (AeB1990)
okinut' (vzgl'adoa) (OT)
Ve.1sa«(215) t okidyvati; (356): okiauti (Ac01950)
okleit* (OT)
Hord.C11,467): okleivat', okleit' "coller tout autour"
obkleit* (0T)(razg)
Nord.(II,440)ii obklcivat*, obkleit' "v. okleivat' "
obkovat'
Al'ard; lei^zomu oblcovany (SRS)
*okopat' : okopanay.i (GT)(N,L) : Bva?
Lukin.ilot.(24): okopaay.i (Leks.l8c, 209s " pokojayj ")
okuaut' : Bva"' ?
Kord.(11,471); okunyvat', okunut' "plonger, enfoncer dano
l'eau"
okupat* (Lj19°; refl* only in 20c: uatar.) s
I?ord. (II,4?1): okupat' "plonger, baigner"
okutat* (OT)
Kord«(II,47"1) * okutyvat' , okutat' "enveloper, affubler"
on'at*
Pol.; o.-iina.iu "zri ami ^j'tero, tundo, zri tla^'u ^"preao,
presao, calco"J " J
20°: AcD1950s orninat' "to ze, cto obrainat* "
obse.-jat1 (OT)
Nord.( 11,452): obaevat', obse.jat' "enaeaenceir tout autour"
(202)
osetit1 : b2^1-^ ?
AcD1794: osetit' (AcD1950)
obsadit' (0T) : A ? (q.v.)
20 : A.H.Tolst.; derev'ja, gusto obsazennye gnezdarai
obstic' (N later ?) :Eva 1
Puk.L.(82): obstigat' "si. obstizati", obstigsij
20c: ^a.jalt., Ja san: Let sera'. Otec stal brat' men* a v
verxovye objezdy lesnicestva. Pereval. Noc'. Obstiglo
tucian. Daze otca ne vidno (obstic' not in AcD1950)
oboscat' (L:19°?)
Kord. (11,44?) s oboscat' souiller d'urine tout autour"
OA
obsypat' (0T) : cf. A
Pol.; obsypa.ju "zri osypaju"
19°; Oex., Volod'a bol'soj : Donia ona ot utra do veSera




Ilord. (XI,452): obt'agivat' , obt1 anut1 "tirer devant,
tendre sur, etendro"
obxarlcat' (prost)
Ilord. (II .495) • obxarkivat', obxarkat' "couvrir de crachat,
de bave, de salives"
oxlestat' : Bvay/£3p ?
Word.(II,515)• oxlestyvat', oxlestat' "fouetter"
obxlopat' (razg) : bv"^7"p ?
c1)1794; obxl -pyvat1, obxlopat1 ( AcD1950)
ocelovat' (N,L) ; ?
Word.(II,515)'• ocelovat1 "combler de baisers"
(203)
obcelovat* (razg)
Nord.( 11,4.54): obcelovat' "baiscr par tout"
12f.
oblobygat* (razg,sutl) : cf. Bva//''~'p
GercentB.iD.: . .posle nmogix tostov, ..my obn'alis* i
oblobyaalis* po-russki s slav'anami (AcD1950)
obaalevat' (razg)
Dal*: obaalevat' steny "raspisat', raskrasit' bezu vkusu"
obmozolit' : Bs1//sp ?
Cex.,Kuxarka zenits1 a: Ona ob nego vse svoi glazisci
obaozolila. U, besstyzaja ! (AcD1950) : "stare at,!(idiom)
obmotat'
Dal1; obmatyvat', obmotat1 " zamatyvat' vesc' ..
obmotaj bol'noj palecu vetoskoju
obaurovat'
20°: AcP1950? obaurovat' kotel
oboasat' : s^^/ep <>
G.I.Uap.: obornseloe gnil'e (Glag.19°»121)
obmylit * i Bs1//sp ?
Dal*; obaylivat1, obmylit * "naraylit1, nateret*, pokryt'
raylomu;
oblatat* (prost) : b0^8^ ?
20°: ACD1950: oblatat' pidzak
obrasti (T)





AcDl822*i obziaat», obzat* (AcD1950)
(204)
obkatit' (0T)(razg)
Eened.,Vulkan; I lavy burnyj tok okrestnost' obkatil
obkinut' vagi'adorn (0T) (N?) AcD1950)
Ler:.i. ,workesy: .. obkinuv vsc krugoffi ocaai (AcD1950)
obkolot'
AeDIS47; obkalyvat', obkolot' (AcD1950)
20°: AcS1950s obkolot' pal'cy igloj
okuklit's'a : prob.
Dal': okukl1at'a'a, okuklit's'a, o naseka. "obratit's'a
vii kukolku . . "
obkutat' (0T)
okucit1
EurnaSov: okucit * (Glag.19C»119)
obsest1 (T)
Salt.,Satiry v prose: Bescislennyo stada vod'anyx kurocek
obsedajut pesSanye berega (AcD1950)
op
osluSat' : prob. B'" (q.v.)
obstavit' (0T)
Dal': obstavit' stol jautvani
22
obstukat* : prob. B *" (q.v.)
obtreskat » rs « ;
Dal1: obtreskat'a*a "potreskat's'a krugorau so vsexu
otoronu"
oxlopat' : Bva/^s^ ?








oburit' : Bva' Gp?
,\cD1950' oburemia.ja i vzorvannaja gornaja aassa
oborotit' (GT)(razg)





e.g.: oapogi oblipli gr'az'ju
obbryzgat' (razg)
obbit' (0T)




K.Gukovski.j ,A.k.A.,172: nel'z'a govarit* odet' pal'to,
nado govorit' nadet' pal'to.
cbkrutit' (0T)(prost?)
(obplakat' :
.la.jak.Ja sua: Cital ^GoAonu] casti 'Oblaka1 . Kascuv-
stvovavsijs'a Gor'kij obplakal one ves' zilet.
pp
ostukat' (N?) : B ?
18C: kuk.b.(90ob); ostulcati
obtec * (T)
■ ■■frern. ,^ol.rog.: Tunan gustcl i obtekal korabl' (AcB1950)
obt'anut' (ST + OT)
e.g.: s'urtuk obt'agival ego spinu
obxlestat' : bv"




AcD19*30: obslifovat * kaaen *
B21
0C3
oblijati (Of), obiivati (Of)
H.: oblivati jadural "mit Gift um sich sprit sen" (Sadn.)
odirati
ocr-r»: odirati "cchinden» abschUrfen, ahh&ulen" (Sadn.)
ozesti (L:18c)
l'salt.: oseati "verbrennon" (Sadn,)
pairati
G.,H»,oupr,,Gav,: ozirati na "schauen auf" (Sadn,)
obuairati
Supr»: obuzirati "herumschauen" (Sadn.)
i •.• Dva/sp 0pivropitx : B ' * ?
Psalt.,Euch»: okropiti "boapreagen" (Sadn,)
oaakati (L:18G) : BVa,//cp ? (q.v. )
omoeiti : Bva//'Gp ?
u. 11!.,A., buck.,Gav. ,Supr.: onociti "benetaen,eintauchon:'
osSti (0T) (L:18c) : Bva//sp ? (Gadn,
Supr.: osH-ti "beaten" (Sadn,)
osijati




?,V ,L, , vvod,: oblo.jutsg^ kvasoau usni janymi (or,): cf, ib',;
(207)
11CS1
oplevati : Bva^^ ?
0str.ev.(i!r.X.3*O: ool.ju.ioti i (Sr.)
op'atis'a (L:16C31) : ? v. B*"^
opoleti (L:16CS1)
Bin.1096(sent.)(165): [Bogorodic, neporoclna, ne
opolevusi ognxml neprestuplnago sveta (Sr. " sgoret' ")
odrati (N later for ?)
Band.Aat.XIv,(235)Na strasnemx sgdxsci ... egda nasi i
oclrxti vsi stanemu (Sr.) : bc-/-j ?
okovati (Ii, L )
Best «B .Theod.(1 o>: Jesce ae i na ikonu sty ja Beg venxcu okuju
okroaiti : Bva/sr? Br.)
Bin.1O96(sent.)(92); Kruvxju okroplxsg svoeju (Sr.)
onakati (L:13C) : Bva/sP <> (q.v.)
oaociti : Bva^s^ ?
w'str,3v.(Luk.VIImkk): Si zc sixzar.ii ouoci aoze cioi (Sr.)
ose.jati (02) (L: 18C ) : Bva^sv ?
Pat.^in.XIv.: ... kogo ... , mnogojg niscetojg ne nogUGca
cinx osc.jati svojeja nivy (Sr.)
ooijati
0str.GV.(Luk.II.9)' Slava Gnja osi.ja jg (Sr.)
obxsi.jati (L) : ? (q.v.)
otiratl : Bva/s!> ?






Dan.ig.(Nor.22); I est' pecerka ta odelana jako anbonu
krasnyuu miroraoromu (Br. " ukrasit' "0
omazyvati (lj15°) : bva,/sp ?
Nikon.i,ma. (sl.30): Bedim' cas'u oanzyya.jut1 (dr.)
obisljati (N,L) : B2® ?
S.Theod.Bt. (101): Jeliko obisi.ja.iet1 since (Sr.)
13c
ogorgti (L:18c)
Kovg.I 1 .,1217k. : Crkvii sugore ex, a u kao^nyxu vxrxy
ogoresa i pritvory (Sr.)
okovati (OT)
Novg .1 ln120*fg.: Onbolu olcovanu bgse vs' srebrom' (Sr.):
B20 ?
1A-C :Dux.lv.Kal^1327-8g^ po.iasu serdonicenu zolotonu okovanu





oznoiti (N,I.) : Bva ? Bv^sp ?
Apok.XI'/y. (XVI»9.tolk.)(/.): Varom* sego slnca oznoeni
budut' (Sr.)
15C
obzeSi : prob. Bva (B^ by 17C-18C)
(209)




Pok.I 1«,1^70k»: Vs'a podnebesnaja osi.jala molnieju (Sr.)
16°
obvirati (I«,L) : A'





17°; Bcaob.(1^7)! a ot togo pozaru zgorelo na seranadcati
crkvax obgoreli krovli
obdernuti (N,L) : ?





Kn.B.C.(66): v torn dvoro odna polata da izby derev'annyja,
obaazany glinoju (SKS)
obmoknuti : Bvn/ s^?
Sim.Perepl.(1,11); Dosd' a£&e i alucits'a i obaoknut
doski i vae isportits'a (SRS)(17°?)
18°
obryzf;at' (T) : prob. Bc"° (q.v.)
obvarit' (OT)
Nord.(11,^-33) i obvarivat' , obvarit' "ochauder, mit warmen
Wasser ausbruiien"
(210)
oblopat's'a (1:19°) : . "^V(q.v.)
oparit' : (q .v . )
opackat' : Bva^spY
Juk.L. (87): opackati "zsraarati"
opleokati (N, L) : Bva/sp?
Nord.(11,^7^)opleskivat' , opleskat' "arrosor, mouiller,
eclabousser"
opryskat1 (Of) : Bva//sp?
iiord. (11,^77): opryskivat' , opryskat', oprysaut' "faire
rojaillir sur, ...arrosor, mouiller"
oborvat'
nord.(11,447) : oborvannyj "arrache, ... , rompu"
19°: L.Tolst., nnaK.i v oborvanno;i sube (acD1950)
ob.jost'
I.'ord. (II,435)' ob.jedat1 , object* "rongcr autour"
19° "• Busk. , 1st. .. up-.; kosti, ob.jedean.ye sobakami (AcD1950)
obgryzt'
Uord. (11,435) • ob^-rysyvat' , ob; ;ryst' "ronger autour"
odavit' (L:19°) : B1? <q.vJ BVa/3p? B20??
obdavit' : B1? (q.v.) BVa//ap? B20??
obodrat' : B2^? (q.v. )
liord. (II,436): obdirat' , obodrat ' "dechirer, arracher,
ocorcher tout autour", obdirat's'a, obodrat'a'a 'ctre
tout doehire, loquetcu;c"
oder^ut' (Of) : B2'B?
k:ord.(II,462); odorgivat', odernat' "v. obdergivat * "
obdcr^;at' (Of) : 132</l"?
Bord.(J.1,456); obdcr;;;lvat' , obderyyit', obdernut' "arracher
tout autour, eplucher, depluraer"
(211)
ozat' (L:19c) : BbG</sp? B20Y?
Hord,(11,^65): ozisiat', ozat' "proscer a I'entour"
okapat * : gva/GP->
Nord,(II,467): okapyvat', okapat' "tachetor, mouiller,
entacher"
okleit * (OT)
Hord, (II, *167); oklcivat * , okleit' "coller tout autoui'"
obkleit♦ (OT)
n20v. B
20°: Fedin,Pervye Kadosti: [_V.S.j nenedlenno obkleil by
^ ''0
etirai obojkami vce svoi komnaty (AcD1990)(: ?, or even
b32?)
obkovat' (OT) : B~^?(q,v.)
okryt« (L:19°)
Hord,(II,A70); okryvat', okryt' "couvrir"
P O
okrutit' (OT) : B ?
Hord, (II ,^70) '• okrucivat1 , okrutit' "garroter, lier fort"
OA
okutat' (OT) : B ?
Hord,(II, V71) '• okutyvat *, okutat' "envoloper, affublor"
PO
obso.jat1 (OT) : B ?
Nord. (II ,*1-52); obsevat' , obae.iat1 "enseaencer tout autour"
'
on
oboslat' / obotilat1 (N,L) : A ?
Mord* (11,^-31): obatllat', oboslat' "repandre, couvrir
autour, p.e. avec des nattoo, avec de la paille"
oscat' (N,L) s BVa//sp?
riord.(II,^-69); oocat' "aouillor d'urine"
oboseat' (L:19°?) : B20?
Mord,(II,kkG): oboocat' "mouiller, aouiller d'urine tout
autour"
(212)
obta.jat' (ST) : B2^B?, obta.iat' (ST+T)(rasg) s A21?
5uk.L.(S2): obta.jati
obteret* : BVa/sp? B2^13?
fiord.(II,): obtirat', obteret* "escuyer, oter en frottant,
nettoyer"
oxarkat' (L:19°)
Mord,(II,513) '• oxarkivat', oxarkat' "couvrir de crachatu
ocekanit1 (Ls19°) : B2^?
lord.(11,515)• ocekanit' "ciseler, bossuer, v. cekan'u";
(II,860): cekanit', vycekanit' "ciseler"
obsit' (OT)
Pol.: obsiva,iu "circumsuo, obsuo"
12!
obl'apat' (prost) : Bva//sp?7
Dop.^pyt.obl.sl.: obl'apat' (AcD1950)
c v
20 : Bolox.,T.Don: oficer v ... obi * apannyx gr'az'ju
sapogax (AcD1950)
obaaslit' : sp?
ook.; obaaGlivat', obaaslit' (AcD1950)
obnusiit' (prost) : B
Pal' : ... obsuclit* ... "obsosat', ... , obmuslit1, obsl'unit'"
oiJlavit* J Bva//">p?
AcD1822: oplavit' (AcD1950)
obrezat1 : Bva//,jp? OD?
0one . tPrep;.i'allada: £()na^ obrezala palec i zaplakala
AcD1950)
odut« (NtL)(cf• B2/B)




Dal*; obkal'at * ili o(b)kalivatt, o(b)kalit' "kalit',
nakal'at' slegka, snaruzi, vokrugu, obXigat'"
obkapat' .
AeDlSV?: obkapyvat'» obkapat' (AcD1950)
20°: AcD1950i obkapat1 skatert' cernilaai
oklevat'
c 01 Qh?: oklevyvat', oklevat' (AcD1950)
obklevat1
Dal1; o(b)klevyvat', o(b)klevat' jagody
obkovyr'at' (razg)
Dal'; o(b)kovyrivat', o(b)l:ovyrfat' cto "kovyr'at'
krugomu ..."
obkolot' (rasg)
Ac1>16^7 * obkalyvat1 , obkolot1 (AcD1950)
pin
obkutat' (0T) : B?
obsikat' (N,L?)
Dal*i obsikat' Sto " obaocit' raocoju "
obsl'unit' (razg) : BGl'/'oP?(q*v.)
obsuslit' (prost) : Be^/'',",*)?(q,v. )
obtreskat's'a : B~ ?(q,v.)
20°
obrayzgat' (prost) : A^? 3va/"JP9
Podin,Brat' ;ja: obmyzganny.i podol (AcD1950)
pr)
obdut' (2»0T> : Aw?(q»v.)
PO
obkrutit' (01)(prost) : B ?
obpackat' (prost) :
(214)
B22 (cf. A51, B^2 in OCS, OR, ORS1)
PCS
obno3iti
iupr.509.1o: pov&dx obnositu (Slon.)
obiskati : prob.BVa
Supr.; obiakati "berUiiren, betastcn" (Sadn.)
obxteoti
Supr.117.8: proslutije bo mgcenija jego u?,e...po vxsei




OKl'adati (T) : B2^? (q.v. ) ,BVa?
obxteci




P.V»L. ,10k5r:»: vsogo aira obixodita (Sr.)
12°
oprati (L:19°) : Bva?
Lavr.i. (261): oprati jjsorockuj (Sam.)
19°: Sal'; oprat' bel'o "vyprat*, vystirat' "
12CS1
opolosnutis'a : Bva/°P?
Vopr.Kir.; Qze nelso sg budctx pricaacati loto ili polu-
(215)
leta, to opoloonutiGg vecere, a na utrie koraftkatu (Sr.)
"wash thoroughly?"
obiti (N,L)
Glatostr.(k): obidoxu vs'u zesnl'u (Sr.)
obi3kati : Dva?
Io.eks.Bog.(98); ifbo (no bo no) i v£[ nasu obiskaenyrau
ne mogutx vu sobe nicxso ze ukryti (Sr.)
if
ooaotr^ti : prob. A"^ or A"^ (q.v.) until 1?°




obizreti (M,L) : BJt~1
Gran .litz . ,dfl 500-r:. : ty, kngso, tye konc obizrelu, i
ul'ubilu esi odinogo kong (Sr.)
1^CS1
obyskati ; BVa? (Bc"t" by MdE)
Io.1.1.1 Apost.XI\.rv. (V. ): Huky nasa obyskasa (Sr.) ("our
hands have handled")
C






SRS: obvosti "lead all over"
(216)
c 3020 : e.g.: obvesti vaoroci prostranstvo (A ?)
ob.jezditi (T)
Kurb.1st.(VII)i ... byl poslan ... vo German!ju ... ; bo
tarn prebyval ... neaalo let, i ob.jesdil vs'u seml'u
Neoeckuju (F©nn,65,212)
obkuriti (OT) : Bva/Gp?
Tray.(2k5): toju travoju obkuriva.-jutu raslicnyja runa (SSS)
obxoditi (T) : ?
Trav.(GgO): ... tenia koix o°moroku o°xoditu (SfiS)
16CS1
obu.juxati (W,L) : BVa//°p?
; ■.iiik,>j.(iiin.Set.apr.29): Inemu obu.juxanoriu cuvstvonu
zaaemi aut' (Or.)
oteaati : B2'B?
I rem.ool.XIII.11: Qteoetu blagoxudo&no vg'u koru ego (Sr.)
12l
obvoevati (T)(K,L) : Bva?
Dok.D.(IV,329): ncsto, , obvoevano i raaorono bezu
ostatka (SRS)
20(obmeriti) : obmorenie : v. A
obnyti : (q.v.) BVa//sp?
20obaoSiti : B*" ? (q.v.)
18° : Hord. (II,Wf3)obraacivat' , ob.aocit' " trenper.
mouiller entiorernent "
obo.jti (T)
Barc.-io.^70i26~27ob: .rug slobody obooli (SRS) : A^? A"^?
obogreti : BViJ/ ap?
(217)
Sasiarin.pi-il.(8)(a song): na vsex krasno solnysko





H.Cell.(350): obn'uxivat', obn'uxat1 (AcD1950)
19° * ^ex., Kastanka: [k.} stala obn'uxivat' trotuar,
nadejas' najti xoz'ajna po zapaxu ego sledov (AcD1950)
oBolof : Dva/eP ?
AcD1793= opalyvat', opolot' (Acl)1950)
obgl'adet' (prost?) : ?
Leks.1762: obgl'adet' (AcD1950)
ogroxoscat1 (N,L) : bs^°p ?
Pol.: oscukot'aju, ogroxoscaju, ob^zvucaju, ob^zven'aju
"circurastrepo"
obzven'at' (K,L) : Bs1//sp ?
v. ogroxoscat', above
obzvucat' (N,L) : B? ; v. ogroxoscat', above
obkadit' (L:19°)
Nord . (Ilt^f40): obkazivat' t obkadit' "parfuner tout
autour"
obkatat1
Ac1)1792= oblcatyvat1 , obkatat' (AcD1950)
20c: Azaev: 'Zimnik' - sirokjaja] i xoroso obkatannjajaj
dorogja] (AcD1950)
okinut' (OT) (K,L)
Nord. (11,^-69) : okidat' , okinut' " .. verschiitten, z.E.
einen Graben, enconbrer"
(218)
oklikat'a'a (N,L) : ?
kord. (IIt'+68); oklikat's'a "ropoadre, resonner, rotentir"
okurit' (OT) : BVa^sp?
Bora.(11,471); okurivat', okurit' "encenser, parfumer
(p.ex. plat'e duxarni)"
obsaotret'
Pol.: obsmotr'a.ju "zri oamotr*ajuM
obstrogat' ( = obstrugat1 ) :
Hord. (II ,4^2); obstrogat1 "ebaucher, ... raboter"
20C: E.Strogova,MasterGem' ackin: £s.J delal okafy is oli
ocon* akkuratno, vse bylo cisto obstrugano (AcD1950)
obtesat' :
Nord.(II,4$2): obtosyvat*, obtesat' "v. otesyvat' "
obtiakat1 (razg)
Rule»L»(82): obtiokati
obxodit1 / obxazivat' (T)(N?)




19 5 Rryl.,Paotux: Za volkom poiski; kl'anet ego ves*
svet; ObSarili vgg' lea, a volku sleda net (AcD1950)
oscukotat1 (N,L)
v. obaven'at1
os£upat * : Bva/sp?




e.g.: ffiolnija obleskivala vnutrennost' karety
(219)
obletet' (T)t oblotat* (T)
■'v»Ootr. ,SSantliv.den': Ja ves' gorod obletala, vezde
byla, veera visity sdelala (AcD1950)
obniaat1 (OT)(N for B22)
obryskat' (T)
Grib..Gore ot uaa; ... obryakal svot: ne xo£es' li
zenit's'a (AcB1950)
ob%at1
.Ac.1)1822; obSinat' t obaat' (AcD1950)
ob&at'
AcD1(i^7s obzinat1 , obzat' (AcD1950)
okolesit'
Ge.ja.l8011 okolcsit' (AcD1950)
Dal': o(b)koles t' svetu
obkooit1
V
Dal' : o(b)kaGivat' , o(b)kosit' luga "vykosit' ixiS aploS',
aovcerrift ..."
PO




Gex.i kajuty ... tesny, no ciaty i obstavleny vpolne po-
evropejski (AcD1950)
obatrekat' (prost) : Bva/sPv
Dal'; A krapivuSka vce ruki obatrekala (p5s.)
obstrel'at' : BVa?
L.Tolat.,V.iH.; Orudi ja , . . byli naznaceny dl'a togo,
ctoby obstrelivat' loSSinu (AcD1950)
obstukat' : B^??
Dal'; obstukat' grud* bol'nogo
(220)
otopit' : bV£j/°P?
.-cD1 o^7: otaplivat' , otopit' (AcD1950)
obcinit'
Dal : obSinit' ves* dom, vs'u odezdu
osarit' (prost)
Acdl84?: ooarivat1, ooarit' (AcD1950)
obsuynat' (prost)





AcD1950: obudit' reku ot ust'ja do plotiny
oniusit1 (razg)(N?) :
oglasit' (OT)(N?) : Bs12?
e*S*: oglasit' les krikaai
(obplakat' : BL^? - q.v.)
ostukat' : B2<^?
ooagat' (T)











obiteci (T) : v. B'"'~
obixoditi (rr)
:?est«Z.Theod.(5); obixodi vgja manastyrg (Sr.)
15° : Apoat. tolk ,X7v . (be ,jan . IX «32toIk); Jako Xe aekyj
voevoda opxo&^aa cety (Sr.): A'"'"?





iioVf-;.II. , 1204;. : Vnidoaa vu tu korabl' ... i vcg mSata
obiakaSa (Sr.)
okupiti (L:15°) s Bva?
Lavr. 1.112G2g. : Okupaxut' bo ti okan'nii besurraeno dani,
i ot& togo veliku pagubu l'udenu tvor'axut* (Sr.)
13CS1
obrati (L:19C)/ (obirati _(_raz^)M)~~
s y
Prol.XIIIv.: ObraSau mnozi Sidov'stii xitr'ci (Sr.)
14°
obizrSti (!J,L) : (q.v.)
14GS1
15°
obiaereti kern (L:16C) : Bvn?
Kryn.cl. (1,1oQ): A iiagai ... goloclna i obnerla coj ziray, i
(222)
pod& Samaxeju ... ixu pobili (SKS)
16° ; L*v.l.(11,612): ...carevic' vu ^KrymuJ priSolu
dobrS istoraon' obnerta [?] koruai i I'udtai (SRS)
okopitis*a (H,L) : Bva?
Pskov.111 kSOp:. : Se £e vid^vce Nemcy su berega na osero,
aXe aa osere bol^aja rat' Pskovskaja okapliva.ias 'a taki
stoitu (Sr„''sobirat "s'a")
oboslati / oboylyvati (L:19°) : Bva? A"^?
Dog»Gr.Iv.Vao.iao%»kn.Iv. Andr . 11 kGlg. : I kto ti men'a
izobgovarivaotu ceau, i tobe men1a ue izyraati ... , a
oboslati aen'a kn'as'a [i.-u V.-ca] svoimi bojary (Sr.)
^9 '• Dal1: obsylat' , oboslat' kogo, vs'udu "poslat1 vu
obxodu, vu objezdu po rasnyisS ra&stamuili I'ud'amii"
15°S1
16°
obo.jti, obo.jti (?), obyti (L:1?c)
SRS: obo.-jti (po anogim uestam; ranogo aest)




19 : L.Tolst. tAnaaK.; Oni ob.jezdili Veneciju, Rim,
Neapol* (AcD1950)
obdeliti (GT) (prost) : Bva?
V






Pov.Ul.os. ; vaox ob::iyva2a (Lev.)
obneoti (O'P)
Ars.Lux.Prosk.(60): . , . podaesli £patriarxuj pit' Xerbetu
... i tako vcexu obneoli (SKA)
onasivati (N,L) : '2
Kn«Ivor.(Ho»24»6ob-7): zali one nntr'eko*' jarovo" xlobfi
v soraS bu^ne i na oetrovu a rob'ata enopy onasivall (SSS)
18°
□be^at' (Tin 19°)(rasg)
G.Vas.Kor. (113); okolo vsexu razbo jnilcovu obezalu.
zagovarivaja irafi oruSija (SUS)
obvezti




20 : Krupslcaja, Pis' no: my s Volodej oblazali vae olcrestnyo
gory (AcD1950)
ob.jexat' (T)
ilord. (11,^-59) - objezzat', objexat' , ob.jezdit' . objezzivat'
"fair© le tour..."
19°: A.Ootr.,Krasavoc-nuac.: - iinogo u men'a rodctvennic
... Qb.jezaa.ju ja ix casto (AcD1950)
ogresti : prob. A^ (q.v.) or E>va
obgreoti (K,L) : prob. (q.v.) or Eva




20 : e.g.: odelit' detej slast'aiai
osylat' (N,L) : A?1? (q.v.) BVa?
obsarit' (0T)(razg)
Ac I)179*+: obsarit' (AcD1950)
20": Ma.jak.: U staryx br'uk obsar'te karaany / -
v karuanax kopeek na sorok aeloci.
osit' (0T)(N$L) : BVa?
Ptr.(VII,43): Ea&e objavl'aju svoju nusdu zdesnego :
osit' i obrayt' nekomu (SRS)
obsit' (0T)
V.-rus.pes.dll,35*+) • Obsivali aen'a, obmyvali krasny
devki (3BS): B22?
^9°: Gone.,Obi. : JjDna] sniotrela za kuxnej i stolom, poila
ves1 dom caetn i kofe, obSivala vsex, sraotrela za bel'en
(AcD1950)
obegat' (T)(vazg)
Dal': ob^gat', obSgat' ... "perebyvat' nackoro vs'udu,
vu raznyxu mestaxu"
obv'alit' : ?
obletat' (T), obletet' (T)
Dal': obletet1« oblotat', obletyvat' " ... prebyt' .». vo
mnogixu r.iestaxu"
obobrat1
pal': obirat', obobrat1 ili obrat' "oobirat' vu odno
ClQOtO . . . !1
??
okolesit1 : ? (v. B )
obakakat' (T)
(225)
Turn>1Nov': [ifcLsl'akov] v poslednij mes'ac obskakal
odinnadcat' uezdov (AcD1950)
obstu£at' (T)(razg)
Dal': obstucat' vse izby .. "obojti, postufiavu vs'udu"
obginit' (razg)
e*S»: ob&init* vsex detej
osarit' (OT)(prost)
AcD1G47; osarivat', osarit' (AcD1950)
ob&nygat* (prost)
e.g.: obsaygat' vse aagaziny
obsayrit'





e.g.: v poiskax m'acika opolzal vse ugly
obbcgat' (T)(razg)
obzvonit' (T)(razg)
Volos. ,Zenl'akuzn.: Vera? Obzvoni bystren'lto clenov b'uro
obstirat' (0T)(razg) (AcD1950)





Z.|M.»A.: oblizati "lecken" (Sadn.): B
oblaati, obioati (L:16 Bl)
(226)
Ps.; obiaati "pfltickon", 2.,H.,A.,Supr.: obxnati
abpflticken" (Sadn.)
odxrati
Supr.: odxrati "schinden,abGchUrfen,abh&ulen" (Sadn.)
oayti
Z., H .,Gupr.; oayvati Mabwaschen,waschen", 2.,A.,Ps.,
Euch. ,Supr.: oniyti "abwaschon, waschen" (Badn.)
ostrugati
Supr.: ostrugati (ostruz^) !,abschaben,tilgen" (Sadn.)
otreti ; Bva>,/sP ?
S.,M.,A.,Supr.: otirati, otreti "abreiben$abtrocknen"
otresti ~ <Sada*)
Euch. tSupr.: otrgGti "ab-, wegschiitteln" (Sadn.)
11CS1
oplaakati (L:16CS1)
Iez.XVI.9(~bpyr.) ? Oplaka^ krovx tvoju o tebe (Sr.)
obruoiti (L:1*fCSl) : also Bva^s^?
Posl.Ier,30(Upyr.): Glavy i obr&oeny (Sr.)
obrusiti (L), obrusiti (L) : ?
Dan,IV.l4(Upyr.); Obrugite listvio ego (Sr.;dr.sp. obrusite)
obx.jatit obiaati, oburaati
Ostr.ev. (Mth.VII.l6): Eda obx.jeml.jutx otu trxnija grozny,
ili otu repija saokuvi (Sr.)
Gr.Naz.XIv.(320): Nasaditi i ne obumati (Sr.)
odxrati
Pand.Ant »XIv. (233)' Na strasnenix sjdisci . • egda nazi i
odriti vsi stanemu (Sr.)
oayti
P.V.L. ,1068g.: Slezami oayva.iusce vsg pregresenxja (Sr.)
(227)
oskub- (L) : ?
Pand.Ant.XIv. (239)Qskgbgtx krile (Sr. " vydernut* ")
oatrici (OT) : BVS//sp? (q.v.)
ostrugati
loz,ZVII.k(Upyr.): Konecu a * ak'kago ostruga (Sr.)
("cropped off")
otxreti
Sbor. 1 076k. (200): Talco greai i otira.jutxsg i ociseajutxag
(Sr.)
otr'aati
liar.Sale.Slag.: otr'asi sonu, vzvedi oci (Sr.)
ocesati
Iab.1073g.(6l): Mnogy cutl oima sadoaa o^raali, gze
kugzxde cueedelxnyi porayslu ocistaja i ocesa.ja i oplctaja
(Sr.)
oblupiti (OT)
Ip.l..Tl^ug.: Cerkov' . • . vs • u oblupiaa (Sr.)
opastx : 13 ?
si.Dan.Sat.: Korau ti eat' Ilovugorodu, a rano ugly opali (Sr.)
ogkrestl .
Prav.II.IIovg.srx.: Acce s§ prigodit' oe, 0*0 rays* nacnetu
diskosu u sluzby i usrit* popinu, ill do perenooa ili po
perenos^, i oakrebu je nozikos' i aluzit' (Sr.)
12°S1
obrysovati (L:15°S1)
Io.Lestv.XIIv.(V.): obrysovati (Sr. " ociccat', obtirat'")
(228)
obuiaati (L:16CS1)
Sbor.'Prole .XIIv. (*+7): plodii zrelu obuinavusa(Sr. )
i£
obrezati
n'ovg.I l«,1230g»: A inii in'rtvaja i trupije obreza.jusce
jadigxu (Sr.)
obodrati
Hik.l.(X«35)i ikony obodraaa (SRS)
16°: Aurb.iat(VIII): i abie obdira.jut ov'atitel'skie




Zadon.(S)(380b): ... jastrebi i sokoli ... obrivaxu cevkovyja
oputiny, vozvivajucis'a pod sinija nebeca... (Lix.)
obrubiti
Georg.Am.(IJvar.)(): Obrubi emu ruce i noze (Sr.)
1ACS1
obritl
Lev «X IX ,27 (sp .XIVv . ) ; lie obreite bradu vuaixu (Sr.)
oblin'ati : ?
Lev.XIII.^1: A&ce li su peredu oblinet' glava (Sr.)
obltecati (H,L) : Bvn1 ?
Zl.cep.dol^OOg.(BusI.^SS): Kako obxtocajet' krov* (Sr.)
13csi
ostrici v
ilargar.XVv.; Ostri'"' vlasy glavy svoeja (Sr.)
(229)
oscipati
2bor.Rua.XVv.; A s- yaoi per'e oacipa puocaao (Sr.)
16°
obiti
■ 'r. 151?-g. (1,169): posejscfjito dubu i obe.jte vetvy ceo (SfiS)
obnetati (OT)
i)rj.II(33); ^ilconyl voegda cistymi kril'cea obnetati (SHS)
obdernutis'a (li,L)
'I'rav. (637) • vse celo obderneto'a (SSS: "oblupit' s'a'; " )
pactati (L;18C)
Soaostro j (r;i.8); obrazy . . • vsegda cictym krylyskom onetati
i ra'axkoju guboju vytirati (Gudz.,272)
16CSX
obirati
V.t-S.G.Okt.1-13(13): seet' so elezaai i obiraet' plodu
utcsenia (8RS)
otesatl
Pre«»3ol.XIII.11(16CX1?); Otesetu blagoxudosne vo'u koru
ego (Sr.)
17c
obval'atis'a (H«L) : Bv^?
rx.K,>tr.(IIt1043): i beregi obvol'alis'a
oblomlti« oblosiati
Arx.Str.(11,730) ? A u vorotu ugly vsc oblaiaalis1 porazscli
Besob.frag.(9); i resetku u krasnova krylca oblomili
18C
obirat' (02) : ?
8.Cell.(10); obirat', obobrat' (AcD1950)
(230)
obvajat' (IT, L )
Ruk.L. (7?ob): obva.jati "obdolbiti, vyrezati"
obve.jat*
Plor.Ek. (209); legkio vetry obveva.jutu su derev'ja cerv*
(SRS)
ohmaxnut' (I1)
fiord. (II : obmaxivat', obnaxat', obnaxnut' "6venter,
Smoucher"
opilit'
fiord. (11,^-74): opilivat', opilit1 "liraer, oter avoc la
lime"
oplastat' (fi»L) ; ?
fiord.(II, : oplastyvat', oplastat * "ausgrdden, oter
lee arretes"
oborvat' (0T)
Pol.: obryva;iu vlacy ili Xto ino "teraaju, ... circum
rurapo, vello expungo, fubuelo, abrado"
obrubit' (N,L) : Ac'®7 (q.v.)
obobrat'
fiord. (II ,439)obirat' . obobrat' (oberu) "recueillir,
faire la recolte"
obobrat' ( 0T) (razg)
Zap.Por.(362); obobralu onu [zenuj, delalu nadu neju
razayja rugatel'stva, i abilft eb gu dvora (SRS):"strip"?
21
oglodatf : prob. A
Pol.; oglodu.ju "abedo, arrodo, obrodo, dcrodo, sri
ogryzuju"
21
obglodat * : prob. A
fiord.(II,43^): obglodat' "ronger autour, gruger"
(231)
odergat' (OT) : prob. B*"'
Nord.C 11,^-62) ; odergivat'. odergat' "v. obdergivat* "
21 ~~
obdergat' : prob. B
Mord,(11,^36): obdergivat1. obdergat't obdernut'
"arracher tout autour,eplucher,deplumer"
obdolbit» (N,L)
Huk.L.(77ob); obvajati "obdolbiti. vyrezati"
odut' (L:19°)
Lord. (11,464); oduvat♦ t .odut* "oter en soufflant"
obdut'
Huk.L.(780b): obduti "oduti, sduti"
okolot' : prob.
0^1792; okalyvat1, okolot1 (AcD1950)
obkolot' : prob. A
AcD1792: obkalyvat't obkolot« (AcD1950)
okolotit1 (prost) (N later?)
Huk.L.(79ob): obivati " . • ; okolacivati"
okornat1 (prost) : ?
Lord,(IIt^69); okornat1 "essoriller"
osvezevat' . gWsp?
Nord.(11.480): osvozevyvat't osvesevat' "6corcher, . . "
osec 1
Nord.(II,^89): osekat', osec1 "coupera 1•entour, tailler,
retrancher"
obsec'
Nord.(11,432): obsSkat*. obsec1 "coupera 1*entour (p.ex.
obsec' vet'vi) "
oskoblit1




Huk.L,(90)i ostegnuti ... prutom, ...
obstric'
Nord.(II.A-31): obstrigat', obstric * "v. ostrigat* "
22
obstrogat1 : B ?
Nord. (II, ^-52): obstrogat1 "obauclior, , •. raboter"
obta.jat' (ST) i B21?
AcD179^: obtaivat', obta.jat' (AcD1950)
e.g.: stupen'ki obta.jali
otrebit1 (II,L)(cf. Bva/ "^)
Nord. (11,303): otrebl 'at' , otrebit' "ebourgeonner,
ebrancher"
obtesat' : B22?
Hord.(11,432): obtesyvat', obtesat1 n v. otesyvat* "




19°: Dal': otorkivat1, otorkat' stukaturku
obteret'
kuk.L.(82): obterti "vytereti piloju otrezat'", obtirati
"otirati, ottirati, piloju otrezati"
otrepat' (L:19°) J (q.v.)
Nora.(IIt505)■ otrepyvat', otrepat' "serancer, obaucher"
obtr'asat'
Pol.; obtr'asa.ju "sri otr'asuju"
otr'axnut'
AcD179**: otr'axivat1, otr'axnut' (AcD1950)
L.Tolst. i ... poxlojiyvaja nogu ob nogu, ctoby otr'axnut'
s nix sneg (AcD1950)
(233)
o^okanit' (L: 19C) : B*"'' ?
liord. (11,313)» ocokanit' 'ciceler, bossuer"
19°: Dal'; o(b)cekanit1 £to "ot&ekanit', otdelat*;
ociatit* Xekankoju"
ob&esat' = Bva/o">?
Nord.): ob&esyvat', obcesat' "peigner, carder
tout autour; gratter tout autour"
osibnut* (I<,L), oSibit' (proet)(N later?)
Huk.L.(9*0 : osibiti "obiti"
obscipat', obocipat' (OT)
Nord. (11,^33) '• obscipyvat' , obaeipat' " v. oacipyvat' "
oGcipat' (OT)
Nord.(II,g17)1 ocSipyvat*, 00c1pat11 oscipnut' "plumer,
depiler"
19°
oblozt1 (rasg), obleat' (ST)(razg) : Bvn^?
Peccr. ,Ka gorax i [cerkvi} obvetcali ... , gucto pozolo-
cennye glavy oblezli (AcD1950)
L.Tolat., AnnaK.: oblezsaja ... okotina (Acl>1950)
obletet♦t obletet1 (ST) : Bvn1?
V v
Zuk., Ruatem i Zorab.: 13a slemax bleoka ne ootalos*, • Vse
per'ja g grebnej obleteli (AcD1950)
20°: Faust.: Gad obletel (AcD1950)
obluacit' : Bva/°P?
Dal': obluscivat', obluacit' goroxu
obmetat' (ST)(razg)
e.g.: guby obaetalo
obdergat' (OT) : B'"^?
(234)
oklevat'
AcD1647; oklevyvat', oklevat' (AcD1950)
obklevat1
Dal*; o(b)klevyvat', o(b)klevat' jagody
obkolotit'
AcD1o47: obkolacivat1, obkolotit' (AcD1950)
obkornat' : Bs2//sp ?
Dal1: o(b)kornat1 xvostu, u^i; obkornat' poly odezy
okromsat1 : A ? (q.v.)
obskoblit'
Gog.«Igroki: A obrazovan*e-to razve pustaja vesc' ?
Neve£estvo-to, ... , ved1 ego nosoia posle ne obskoblis'
obstukat' (AcD1950)
Dal'; vgo nosocki u cajnikov obstukali "obili"
oteil : Bvn1 V
e.g.: sveca otekaet
obterebit'
Dal*: o(b)tereblivat1, o(b)terebl>at'. o(b)terobit' vetku,
bituju kuricu
obtopit'
Dal': obtopit' salo su tusi "... otdSlit' ..."
obcekryzit ' (prost) : ?
Op.obi.si.: obcekryzit' (AcD1950)
obsarkat' (prost) : Bva//'s*> ?
20°:Gorbun^Ledolom: V sen'ax kto-to stucit, obsarkivaja nogi
cfeiuiif ~rsaJi95o)





AcD1847: obsibat1, obsibit' (AcD1950)





Dolox. tT.Don: Dotlevali na nebe stozary, lin'al i oblazil
vorsistyj cernyj mex no£i (AcD1950)
obbit', obbit' (OT)









AcD1950: aaskoro obt 'apanny.j curb;in : ?
oskurit' (spec)
obsSelkat'





Supr . (^2): Da nikako ze, oblaznivusos^% otu svog very otupad^tu
obujiti (L:13CS1; obu.jati: 19C»20C): Ba2 ?
Supr. (16); Irecekuaerau: obu.jene .. , ciso radi inako
(236)
rece i iaako s&tvori (Sr. )(Sadn."best8ren, duma taachon")




/).,HmAm1'smSuch. , jav. iSupr: obladati ( + instr.) "herr-
schen, beherrschen" (Sadn.)
obon'ati
Ps.,Supr.: obonati "riechea" (Sadn.)
obratiti
Is.,Such.,Supr.: obraStati, obratiti "[turn, reverse,
change}" (Sada.)
oblygati
Ps., uch.; oblygati "verleumden" (Sadn.)
oblistiti (L:19c)
Z.,H.,A.,Sav.: oblLotiti "(mit List) fangen" (Sadn.)
oblixovati (B "~a)(L:16CS1)
Zb.: oblixovati "beraubon" (Sadn.)
obl'ubiti
>ulog.36a.l6: obl.iublisaago acalu very tvoejg ... ouxrani
ag (Sion.)(Sadn. " liebon, sich anschliessen an " )
oplakati
Psalt.; oplakati "beweinen" (Sadn.)
opytati (L:18C)
Supr.: opytati " (ver)suchen, forsaken" (Sadn.)
obradovati
Supr.: obradovati s| "oicli freuen" (Sadn.)
obruputiti (L) : ?
Such.: obr&p&titi "murren" (Sadn.)
(237)
obrgciti : orig. Ac~®'!
Z.,M.,A.,Euch«,Sav»,Supr.: obrgciti "verbinden, verlobon,
antrauen" (Sadn.)
obiskati (L:18C; obyskati from 14°)
Supr,510*18: obiskaxu rgkg i isting obretoxu (Slon.)
ovutoriti (L)
Supr,: ovutoriti "wiaderiiolen" (Sadn.)
oglasiti (L:16CS1)
Sunr.kOO: I abije, velmi vuaduxngvu rabu BoSii . . . oglasi
jg (Sr.)(Sadn. " (be)lehrcn'0
ogotovati (L) : for ugotovati ?
: QKotovati "siehe ugotovati'1 (Sadn.)
odrisati : A2 ? (q.v.)
obudriaati : A2*"*? (q.v.)
odoleti, odolSti (L)
Supr.: odolevati "siegen"; Supr.«H.; odoleti "siegen, ... ,
niederringen" (Sadn•)
Supr.26i Tomu zilu odoleti imatu svgtyi Kononu (Sr.)
ozesti (L:15°) : Bva/Gp? B21?
Psalt. i ozeSti "vo.rbrenaen" (Sadn.)
ozidati
Supr.: ozidati "orv/artcn, aus-# durch-liarren" (Sadn#)
ozobati (L:18C)
Psalt.: ozobati "(auf)fressen" (Sadn.)
oka.jati : OD?
M.; okajati "bejaramern, boklagen5' (Sadn.)
okonicati
Bulog.72b.23: moe delo okonxcai (Sion.)(Sadn. " vollenden,
beendigen " )
(238)
okrasti (Bva//s~a?)(L: 15°SI), okrasti (OT)(Bva^s""a?)
(L:19°)
Such..Supr.s okrasti "rauben, stehlen" (Sadn,)
okusati (L:12CS1)
Z. ,M.: oku£ati "vorsuchen" (Sadn. )
ostaviti
ostaviti, ostavl'ati "ent->, ver-, nach-, zuriick-lassen,
wcgstellent beenden" (Sadn.)
ostrastiti (L:11CS1) : Bs1?
Psalt.: ostrastiti "qutilen, ermtiden" (Sadn.)
osgditi (L:1^c)
osgditi "verurteilcn, richten", ocgSdati :,(ver)urteilen,
richten" Sadn.)
osgzati, osggngti
Supr.3^5'■ posluzuSii i osggfisii (Sr.); Supr.. osggngti
"beriihren"; I-l. ,A.,Psalt. ,Supr.: osgsati "bertthren, tacten"
(Sadn.)
otvoriti : ?
Supr. : otvoriti "t5ffn.cn" (Sadn.)
oxgpiti (L:16CS1) : prob. Ac(q.v.)
oxuliti
Supr.: oxuiiti "Gchm&kon, l&stern" (Sadn.)
ocozdati
Z*.,M.: oc££dati "(durch)scihen" (Sadn.)
ostutiti





P.V.L. ,88gg. ; I be obiad a.1 a Olegii Polgny i Dorovlgny (Sr.)
oborotiti : A''^? (q.v• )
obolgati (T)
Paa.Sin.XIv.; oblugati starica (Sr. " oklevetat' " )
1 cik.I 1., SoO/-;. : obolgavu [oiogu] Aakolda i Dira, i ubi
ixu (Sr. ):'deceive"?
1 ?C : Bezob. (73)• obolgali tebe gadr'u na men'a a u men'a
tolko i vsego £to ty . . . zactupnik: not T.
oplakati
Lavr. 1.(233) '• oplakalfl auXa cja (Sr.,Sam.)
opr'atati (L:18C)
P. V.L. (kadz.gp .)«1015,:»■ VloziSa v raku mororaor'anu i
opr'atav^e t&Lo su pla&eni (Sr.)
obradovatis'a
Lavr. .1. (39) (=P*V »L., 9^9;:. ): obradova^aag 1 • ude (Sam . ,Sr . )
odolati, odalati, odol'ati, odoleti
P.V.L.,9S8g.: Be bo rati Pecenogu i be vojujasg s nimi
i odola.ja [dr.ap.: odol'a.iaj ir.ii (Sr.)
P.V.L.,1096g.: i naca odalati Mstialavfi (Sr.)
P.V.L.,1019g«' K vcXeru odole Jaroslavii (Sr.)
okonicati
■Jotr,ev.(Lapis.29*0 : Pocaxfi ze e pisati vu le^ ... , a
okonxcaxu e vu lo ... (Sr.)
okopati (L?) : ?
P. V . L. (kadz. sp . )«988g.: l-copavu ^trubyj , per'ini (Sr.
"perekopat* ")
okupiti
P.V.L. ,9'60r,»xoconu imati okupu na ni* po v grivne o^
Slvka (Sr.)
(240)
Cerk.Ust.Jar . (Sbor .Kir .B5loz .X Vv .); A^e u oca i u ratri devka
det'a dobudet*, obliciv' ju, vdati v dora* crkvny1, tako ze i
zenka, ili paky ju rodu okupit1 (Sr.)
IE okupit' "buy in instalments (Dal1); recoup (expenses)"
oseci : QD ?
Lavr.1.(116) (=1-. V,L♦,9o8p;.): Povele kumiry ... oseci (Sr.
"razsec' na casti", Sam.)
oataviti
P.V.L. (Ip.sp. ) ,907;;.: Ide Olegu na Greky, Igorg ostavivu Kyeve
TSr.)
17 iPov.r.Sk. (Be&.) (5) j Nu, gospodin Skobeev, zivi uze
postojanno, ostav za jabedoju xodit* (T0LEL,XXI)
otvoriti (L:15°) s ?
P.V .L. , 1097k- i otvori'J vrata gradu (Sr.)
ocutiti (L:13CS1)
Lavr.1.(261 X=P«y»L.t1097r;«)? oc 'uti plac ' i re'' .. (Sam.,Sr.)
11CS1
obl'udati (L)
Izb.1073/:. (141): Otuvriae Iovu usta svoja i proklg dnx svoi,
da on&xu ublasna umxnago i vr£da oUl 'udaja pravidinyi plakase
obr&menovnti (L) Sr.)
Izb, 1073k»(221 )i No bo be bez blazna jeste otxcxstvu bozistvu
ispovedanu, Sng jave ispovedatisg ni synovxng prijatu sEaago
Duxa, da reku cxto i drxzo obremenovnti, da ne aky braMnomi
v , 1.1.111 n . i, - ~i r , r
je&^sily otgzxctgvuse (Sr. " ot'agcat' ")
obranSti (L)
Pand.Ant.XIv(38); Aste obran&esi bezunxnaago posredS sinxmista
sramejai, ne ot&imesi bezumi^ ego (Sr. " branit', uj>rekat1 ")
(2'+1)
obujlti (LH4CS1; obu.jafci: 19°-20c) : B*"~?
la>XLIV.25(Upyr .): Kto inu rasypletx znamenia jutrobjiyx
vluxvovanii ... o^vraacag mudryg vuspg^ i auvety ix obugg
(Sr*"lisat' araysla")
19° : Puok. ,X. poloon: kto tab*a podvignul? Kto obu.jal
tvoj divnyj um? (AcD1950)
obrusati (L)
lab. 1075,','.(5o): Tc?ml se ne dobre nacinajai, a ne dobre
</ V . «/ ,V . . 4 V V , </ V V V 1 V V . , , «
suvxr'oaja, tu jeotx auvxr'aenu, au dobro obrucajaa, tu
je pravxdinu predu Bogota! (Sr. " dokancivat', coverSat' ")
obeocati / obeacavati (L;18G;
Gr.Baz.XIv.(112); priinii otu dara ... cistotg vu vremg,
donudoao nredulezitx ol.e5tano.jo raolitvy, i prazndxby
cxatineiog (Sr.)
oblasti (L:1 jiCSl) / obXadati
I and.Ant»XIv.: Ne dazdx dostojanija svojego vu ponosenije
oblastx irau jazykorau (Sr.)
obon'ati
Gr.Naz.XIv. (136): Jeko ze i aarnemx narau obon.jati .• .
blagouxanij e (Sr.)
30
obratiti : A ?
Ootr.ev.(Luk.I.16): Snovu Izljovy obratitx ku Gu Bu ixu
(Sr.)
oblygati
Pand.Anfc«XXv.(95) • Usta oblygangsta pogubgtx dsu (Sr.)
oblxetiti (L:19c)
Ostr.ev . (Htk .XXII. 15) - Xuvctu sutvorisg faricoi na lisa,
da i pblxstgtx slovuax (Sr.)
NdR: V.-rus.pos. (V,571 ) ? Odinu molodecu devconku
obleotilu, Gnu su © ja ruki kolecko polucilu (SHS)
(242)
opisati (OT)
lo.ekz.Bog.:[loosestvo] opisanoje i odrizinoe (Sr.
" objasnit• " )
opal'ati (L) : OD ?
2 lol. /lad.Hon. , 109or;.: Oblicajai dela, opalgjai grexy
opostiSi (L) (or.)
.iin.1096(okt.)(25); Nedomyslgscasg opostiglS jeai
Kondakia (Sr.: dr.sp. postiglu)
opr'atati; opr'atati (Bva^6~a)(L)
Iieat.S.Bheod«(29): Jako potomi opr'atavusg i no^e
prostlru .. predacti c£uju dsju v& ruce Bzii (Sr.)
lo.ekz.(V.): Bdinu syi clku, svoisty .. ego o procixu
Slkfr opr'atovaSea'a (Sr. " otdolat's'a (V.)")
opytati (L:18g)
Izb.1073s.(129): Jazo na vuzduce letajgti pitice, da
teal ubo .. na desno ze i na levo opyta.lgti vuzletanija
(Sr . " nabl • udat' ")
18C:Ruk.L.(88): opytati "oproSati,vyprasatijotvedati"
obradovatis'a
Fand.Ant.XIv.(12*0 : ante padetl vragu tvoi, ne obraduise
jemu vu sublaznenii (Sr.)
obrugati
G-r.Has.XIv. (48): obrggany i otuvrizeny (Sr.)
obruciti : orig. ?
Pand.Ant»XIv.(Auf.): Obrucagstoi bo sg Bu podobiti Xu
byvagtl (Sr. " posv'aiscat's'a ")
(2k3)
12CS1: Efr.krra.(Sard,11): SedalisSo sebe obruciti (Sr.
"nnznacit* " Xapecific value "entrust, assign" disappears
by 15CS1)
s1
obr'adlti (prost) : orig. B ?
Nest^S.Tkeod.(13) '• •.. glja, jako zc tuknio dosxdu i
maaastyrx svoi obrjadivu, i tu abije vuzvrascusja vuspjatx
(Sr. " ustroit * " )
20°J Gladk.,Vol'nica; Sejcae k pristani priSalim. Vyjdem
11a bereg i vse obr' adia do drugogo paroxoda (AcD1950)
obuciti
Isb.1G73g.(139)i Da use jedinojg vu nebycacteje obu&ivuisg
uau ixX tu zc kfi suSteau Bu vu ictinu prevedutx (Sr.)
ogavifci (L:13°Sl)
Pand.Ant.XIv.(169): Jegda ogavlgjgtx jentxctvxnyja ku slasti
i poxoti (Sx~." voabuadat' ")
oglagolati (T)(L)
lab. 1 073p;«(23^): Kazlicxja zc i opilagola.jgtx vidy (Sr.)
oglaaiti (L:16CS1)
P.V.L.,986g»: £p°pu ... oglasivu, kr'"'ti Volodimira (Sr.
"obucat* pravilara xristiannkoj very")
oglaoiti : A""* ?
liar.Bak.Blag.(2^-7); Xvalami i boseatvenarni penix...
ogiasaeax (Sr.)
ogl'adati (L for BVa) : B20? (q.v.) B22?
(ogoratiti) / pgruscat! (L:19C) • A2^?
Io.ekz.Bog. (267) '• Hudrostiju prisno xvalxtxsja ogrusca.ja
raudryja (Sr.)
C v
19 : Dal' : ogorstit' cto "oxvatit' gorst'aai ..."
,y v , . 20,^ / \odxrzatx : a £ (q.v.;
Ukk)
obuditrzati : A'~°? (q.v.)
odoleti
Par.;.3in.XIv.(291): Odoleti imaciu (Sr.) ("vinciraus" )
ozeci (L:15°)
lo.ekz .Dog. (575) '■ Ognx [bozestvennyjj ozizetl nasja
grcxy (Sr.)
15°: Psk.I1., «• Otfi groan ae i otu molnija...u
sv'atei Troicy popa ozze (Sr.)
(ozxdati) / oSidati
Izb.1073g«(^«): Ozidal bfgyixu plodovu (Sr.)
12°SI: Efr.kra.(LXXXVII.302): Podobajetx jemu oyxclati
obnazenija exsti glavusa lice (Sr.) : (NtL)
ozvucati (L) : A ? (q.v.)
oaeaxatvovati (Bva/ G~a) (L: 1 kcsi), oseaxstviti (Bva</"~a)
(L:12°)
Min.Put.XI-/. (kk): Listijg, drevxnjago zrebija pradedu
oaeaistvova zulyi znii (Sr.)
12°: Lavr .1. (16): ozenixstvcni budutx (Sair,.)
14CS1: Georg.Aa.(Uvar.) (313): ^Kost' antimTj posla povelenie
vs'udu privesti ozem'stvovanyau kr'stianomu su velikoju
c'stiju iti vo svoa si i kapisca idol*skaja raskopati (Sr.)
ozobati
Iez.XVTII.2.(Upyr.): Oci ozobasg paroduky (Sr.)
("the fathers have eaten sour grapes")
oka.jati : OD?
Pand. Ant.('/.) : Qkaaetu takovyja Isaia (Sr. X'Uepraedicat")
okl'ati (L)




16CS1: 'frebriik(301 ) • okormi Sivot moi (GRS)
okurmiti (L: 18C)
kin. 1096 (okt, ) (97): Okj&rmi, vTdko, sluzitelx ti nolenii
ljubgscixu tg (Sr. " napravit• ")
okrasti "deceive" (L:15°S1)
;iin. 1096 (sent.) (176); MSnicskyimi protivlenii dvy zmija
l'utago, vtt rai slasti.ju okradusaKQ Eugu, nizlozili sut'(3r.)
15°:Posl.m.Fot.Snet.oon.l^lSg.: Oko tlennoe ne vide, i uxo
okradeno £itiiskyrai kozn'mi ne slysa (Sr. " obnanut1 ")
okrasti (L:15CS1), okrasti (0?) (L:19°)
Sb.1076,;.(250) '• Nikogo zo ne okradcte (sr.)
O v
15 Sl;l/j.Agath. (iiin.cet.fevr.72): Okrasti ei poaysla ne
vuztaogosa (Sr.) ("eripere" )
17°tKir.(66); i on okral men'a vsego i usol (Xotk.)
okusiti (L:13Cai)
Panel .Ant .XIv . (95) t ..egda bo ne vuznozetx anogocenny odSnxi
i k& tustesluvi^ prelxstiti, xndyiai nacxnjeti okusati (Sr. )
omeriti (L)
Sb,1076g.(f?1}: Kuto &e je bez grexa, razve jedinu u, tu bo jedinu
ne o^eri, u i tomu podobajetx suditi sustiimu podu meroj§ (Sr.)
ospytovatx (L)
Ilest. • .Tkeodj(3^) '• Se bo, jeliko ze vyse o blazoned? i velicemx
oci naSemx Theodosii ospytova.ja, slysaxu o drevxniixu mene ocx
.. , tase vupisaxu azu ;rcsxnyi Hestoru (Sr*)
ostaviti
Gr.Naz.XIv.(9): Irebolxstva ze i slcudxstva ostovinu (Sr.)
ostati (L;17u)
estr.ev.(Luk.IV.j>k); ustoui, cxto jestx nauu i tebe (Sr.)
17°: Arx.Str. (II ,2*f5): i zetaskoj sluEby ne ostat'
(246)
QGtrastlti (L) : Bb^ ?
Band.Ant.kIv.(207)• Iae laakrudu bgdeti is detxaka, to
rabu bgdetx, poclodx se ostpaotitlse o sebe (Sr.)
osusati (L:14C)
Pat.5in.XXy.(47); Na sude jjoudeS'] osuzaonu (Sr.)
os'azati
Ostr.ev. (Lk.XXIV .39) s oog^ite r.ig i vidite (Sr.)
oxapxti / oxapati (L:19°) 5 prob. A2® (q.vv)
oxuliti
Gr.Naz.XIv.(g): Obrazii Bzii oxuliag (Sr.)
ocarovati
Pat.Sin.XIv.(105); Be ocarovanu korablx (Sr.)
oscutiti




Il>«lWll80grf Oni ze, oblaznivsot grcSisa tovary ixu (Sr.)
obolo&ltls'a : A**® ? (q.v.)
oblozitx (L:18°) : Bva1 ? (q.v.)
obligiti (Bva//s"a) (L:17c)
Ip.l,.1197fi~ I u&redivu ja .. jako ni edinoiatt ze oblioenu
byti otii trebujuseixu (Sr.)
1?C: b"£.Ism. (24): Terp'a terpe Sogu vren'a tol' prerunogo
Jako da d&la oblisit' xudogo (SHS)
obloraiti (Lt15°)
Ne pogan'skaja Gerzost' obloai silu rabu tvoixu
opratl (L:19C) : B22?(q.v.)
obreci
Lavr.I., 1144/;,: oi obreklu joci Kyjevu (Sr.)
(2k7)
10
ominuti (II,L) : A ? (q.v.)
ostereci (II,L) : A1"0?
lp.1.,1180 Sornii Klobuci osterogosa e i povodaSa




Nest.Z.Theod. (25): d?tii o"luceni je i selu opecalu.jet' ne
(Sr.)
oplcscevati (II,L) : ?
ilikon.I and, (si. k~j>): IlnoS* stvo uiaolit's'a ne opl'acevati
mestu onexu (Sr.)("ae frequontent")
opoluciti (II,L)
Z .Th.eod.St. (91$ [P* rvyxu^ oatavl1, ku vutorymu pristupajot',
udobeje aixu nadojasja opoluciti (Sr.)
oporuciti (N,: )
Z.Theod.St.(60); Oporucati svoju vlast' (Sr.)
ogroziti (N,L) :
Psal t .X11v . (Ps.LXXX111.11.toik.(V.)): Straxu Bzii otu
sluxa tukftruo ogrozit' §lka (Sr.)
odoiti (N,L:later?)
Skaz.Akir. (Bual.GV?); I prigxu sestriHica svoego Anadana.
vu ana mesto i mladu be i da'"" odoiti (Sr.)
oruputiti (N,L) ; BSt~?
Z.lieth.XIIv.; Ne xotgse bo X'st'nyja dSa oruputiti
nepr£byvajusci&i vu veky (Sr. " snutit• ? ")
oskokoscat' (N,L)
Io.Lestv.XIIv.(V.); Vu bealov'nyja podvigy i bezgod'nyja
naa" oskukuSca (Sr. " podstrekat' (V.)")
(248)
oaositi (Bva,/&'"*a)(ri,L)
-.latostr.XIIv. (7. j: nu jesce i v's' suboru ososilu jesi
svojego zakona (Sr.)
oopustiti (N,L)
Ippol.Antixr.(Ig.X.14); Aky gnesdo i aky ospuscena aica
vuz'mu (Sr.)("the eggs that are left")
ot'agovati (H,L) : ?
Psalt.XIIv.(64): Hi den" bo, ni ncsc1 prestaase places'a,
ot' agu.iegm grexom' (Sr . )
c PO
oxopiti (L:16 31) : prob. A (q.v.)
ob^aiti (Ls18C)
Sent.(32"'): ... jako obesena jestu i visitu (SRS)
or,Tahiti (OT)
. iuzd,1., 1 2o9k . (Ak«sp.): Togda ze be mnogo Tataru v Rostove
i isgnasa ixu vec'erau i ograbisa ixu (Sr.)
okupiti (L:15°) : B"^? (q.v.)
QGociti (L:19°) : A^? (q.v.)
ifsi
ovesiti (L:17°)
Seat. (1.41-"): i tako i toliko pritranoje velic'stvo
n"v''IT " r""^ IT'1' rs.
ovesivu na vuzduginenm i nek*cemu je'stvc (SRS)
17" : 1st .7r<iudr. (2261. ): cysar ze povele mertvogo telo
ovesiti i viselu dva dni (SRS)
odarovati (L:17G)
Lavr.l.,12l8g.: Sego po pravu odarovalu be Bogu krotost'ju




KupS «,l400g.; Se ja panu Macina .. osv&dca.ju tutynu liotomu
osetovati (N»L) Sr*
Novg,17 l.t 1382k.; Devica ixii no osetovani bySa i vdovici
ixu ne oplakani byoa (Sr.)
1*»CS1
obuaoriti (N,L) s B ?? (q.v.)
oznoiti (N,L) : Bva/sp?B21? (q.v.)
okarovati (N,L)




Cerk.ust«XVv.: varonie .. obvarono boz aasla (Sr.)
obloskati (N,L)
Psk.Il.tl471g.' Hir& obleska.ja l&ivygj slovesy (Sr.)
oplatiti
Dux.Iv.Salt. t1*t83g.: A prikaSSiki aoi t&au serebrorau
dolgii aoi oplat'at& (Sr.)
opoznati (ofic.)
Pov.oKitovr.: Ne v kotoroe vrea^ to kolecko Soloaonova &ena, a
Kitovrasova crca, i opozna ego, iSto to kolecko ee obruSdihoe
oprositi (Sr.)
V «fi»
Psk.sud.gr.i Tako ze i bitogo oproai . gde est* bili i grabili
obreniti (NfL) : ? *Sr#)
X.Af.Nik.(Tr.)(3860b);a UsuasanubekS na sir'azi oelu i
zeal1a s1 a ne obrSnila (other ass.: ne okrepila)
obrubati (N,L) : Bvn?
Psk.il. ,lV?1g.: A posadnikovft i bo jaru velikixii na vece vsenu
(250)
Pskovomu nacSaSa obrubati docpSxi i su lconnii (8r."snar*azat •")
obzeci (L:18C); ??
Psk»Il.(299) s Korol' Litovskij . . namiru prisedu na nokoliko
gradovii . . ovy soz£e a inye oboiS&e (SRS)
16° ;Arx.Str.(1,678): amonastyr* .. otii ratnyxii I'ude j
oboS&exi&i olcoraloau (SRS)
18G:Dok.Sen . ( V,6k? ); i gumny i izgorody i dvory oboznli (SBS)
okladati, okladyvati (L:19°) : B^'' ?
Psk.il. t1**76g.: PoclaSa Pskovici posadnika Pskovskogo . . i
bo jarS. . . okladati goroda Gorodca u roSke u Lode (Sr.)
19° :I)al': okladyvat' t oklast' izbu
okopitis'a (N,L) : ? (q.v.)
ooaditi
Zal.gr .riiz.v.k.Dan.Bor. »1A10-I7g. '• A oni dei poali izii raoee
otSiny i onu ixu u seb'a osadilu (Sr.)
20°: osadit' losad'
oboslati / obsylyvati (OT) (L:19°) 5 ? (q.v.) ?
15CS1
ognuti3'a okolo £ogo : A**0 ? (q.v.) ?
16°
obovladeti (L:19°) J ?? (q.v.)
ob'azati
Kurb.ist.(VIII): ni male.isirai .. kl'atvarai ob'azatis'
obmSniti (Fenn.65.252)
Bved.d. (279) t i a budetu ty poxocea • obneniti na^ixu plSnnyxu
l'ude j za tvoixu plSnnyxu ino i ray xotimu (SRS)
pn
obrubiti obrub (OT) (H,L) : A ? (q.v.)
(251)
ovladati (L:19°)
Kas. 1. (327) : carstvomu ovladaetu (3R3)
ovladeti
ilurb .perep. (II): I so li soprotiven razumora, eze ne
xoteti byti rabotnyoi svoimi obladannoou i ovladennomu
(Fenu.55,2*1: " possessed and ruled "5
obgovoriti (T)(L:18C) : A"^?(q.v.) Bva^?
obdeliti (O?)(prost) : B^V (q.v.)
odersati
Kurb.ist.(II): o pobodo ... jaze na Kryraskago psa oderzaxoa
(Fenn.65,32)
18C: ?<ord,(II,462): odcrsivat' , oderaat * "Getenir, arreter"
20C: AcD1950« oderzat' losad* "hold back, restrain" (prost,
ustar)
19°; Dal': ... " ... derzat' vo vlasti svoej ; ... (mors, o
dejstvii rulemft) ostanavlivat' uklonenie ill oborotu
sudna ..."
29°: AcD195Q: oder£at' sudno na napravlenii (spec;
okladyvati
Ta::ioan.Hovg.p;ran. , 1571 g. : a okladyvati tovaru tamoznikomu
... po cene, kaku kotoroi tovaru cego stoitu (3r."oblagat'
poslinoju")
ostr'apati (HfL)
Garsk.nakaz., 1591F,• '• Toe ryby ne ostr' apyva.jutu i ne




# ^ ^ ^ ^ .




Ponl.c .ly.yas.Kir.Doloz.l. ,157^C»: Kako dostoitu inoku
byti olixovanu veego vo svete semu (Sr.)
osklabiti : cf. osklabitis'a, Bvr, CCS, 11CG1 : ?
Pub.gb«XVIv.(571): SMSg&SSl -icec'U (Sp#"ulybajusci js*an)
17°
obrati (L:19C)
Gr♦ kuMix.Fod.11613i:~ nagoaudarotvo obrati gocud&r *a (Sr.)
16C:Kirs .Pan. (GBLX2 ): aberl ty mo ju do&' I'ubimu ju
obluditi (H,L) : B*12? (IODRL,XXI,j68)
Posl.Pust.(2^6-7); Tolaac* ...auda bojas'a, poneze
sobornuju cerlcov' ... oskvernilu aekogda bludocm, aladago
podjaka kikonova vu predele obludilu (SRS)
obvesti (Bva^®"*a) (H,L or L:18C) : ?
A.P.P.; obvelu nasu otu ugod'ja svoego i utailu zeali (SES)
obven£ati : ?
Samarin(l) i prinesite bojarskoi ukaz i ja vas obvonca.ju..;
v torn cto ja svadeb ue obvencal ... (Kotk.)
obvoevati (T) (N,L) : B ? (q.v.)
obovladati (L:19°) : A'"®??




VLKR(I,128): a nikogo de onu ne obvolxovalu i ne otravil
i ne obvorozil (SSS)
obloziti (01) : cf. okladati, 16C.






lGt.Box.(*»79ob): devica .. xitrostiju svoeju mnogo ..
molotcov obolctila k smerti (T0DEL,XXI,24G)
obnolotiti
A . IJJ. ;,15j): i ty bii temu volelu atojacej xlebu obmolotit' (SRS)
opoiti (H.L) : BVaOD?(q.v.)
obobrat' (N,L) : ?
AUG (II, 189) '• . . turskago car* a udavili i inogo de car'a obobrali
ogovoriti (T) (L:18c) : prob. Bv"2 CTivT)
A.Ju.B.(III,41); i ogovor1 a sie sudnoe delo (SRB)
ograbiti
Aw.; vsego ograb'a (Lev.)
odati (L:18°) : for otdati?
Arx.Gtr.(II,45): Be jazu .. odalu esai Ofonas'ju .. gvoj zerebej
zemli ..; i jazu . • odalu na tu ze l'gotu na dva goda po svoe j
l'gotnoj, cto sine rciroadali, a odalu ouu go vsomu sgod'emu ...
18C :Kir.!38) (1716r;.); ru . . pav& oda clvku naseu (Kotk.)
odeliti (L:18C ?)
v
Cel .(A2): da izvolil ty . . prikazatu nne cto Makuski u evo otca
i.akuskina odelitl'1 cetvertoi zerebei i on cetuvortog-o zereb' ja
emu Mokuski no doet (Kotk. )
obozdati
HazinAO; obozdav .. veotej ot Tambova, . . poidu ja .. (SRS)
okasati






Paz.(33) '• da pisal ty . . . k nam i ve jlelj prodat omolot1 a
odon'a rzi (Kotk.)
onasivati (BVa/^""a)(NfL) jB^2? (q.v.)
osileti (L:18c)
Masl.(GIH,128); prikozal ty rane prislat roz svoju zaeonoju
... ei ei otdam a ano ubytki men'a osileli nu&da prisla
oam&xati (R,L) (Kotk.)
Arx.Str.(11,883)• a starecu Sergij da cernoj popu Ijakovu,
... sv'atitel'skoj gramoty ne sluSali i iguraena osmexali
osporiti
Bezob.C?) ? to dela ne uidetu vperetil a zdaXa ego asporena
a sporili GeliSevy i l'udi tvoi
ostanoviti
damarin.(GO): ay... exali v Pirubux* i nas v Os'tas'kovi




AcD1?90i oblagodotel♦ stvovat' (AcB1950)
obogotvorit'






kuI:.L.(77ob): obvariti, obvar*ati "uprezclati"
obveroit' (N,L)
Rul:.L.(?8): obveraiti
obvecit' (K,L) : cf. BvaGB, A20
(255)
1st,Deli (H.X6ob): .. masterov, kotorye b mogli .. patret
spisat' .. izdelat* potajnoj jaScik, i ob'vesit1 aa .. cepi
Of)
(TODiiL1XXI): A , as the locket is to be hung round the neck ?
obvyt' (T)(20c: not recorded in dictionaries)
Ruk.L.(78): obvyti "oplakati"
20° :i-la.iak. , Vot tak .jasdelals'a sobako.i(1915) s kak sobaka
lico luny gololoboj - vz'al by i vse obvyl
obladet' (H,L)
3amarin(83): i tvoei gsdr' da£i zemli v drvn£ Caganove obladeli
obvorovat' (0T)(razg) kotk.
Luk,(I): gu poaosciju togdasnixu bezsov&stnyxu sudej
obvorovalu kaznu (SRS)
51
obvernut' (K,L), obernut' (prost) : A ?
Ruk.L.(78)i obvernuti "obernuti", (79ob) obernuti " . .
povorotiti, vozvratiti"
19° iPisea.: .. ty v tri casa sorok verst obernul (AcD1950)
oblajat1 (T)(razg)
Pes.Ryb.(IIIt339) 1 Vy krugomu nen'a obstan'te .. Ctoby
l'utye Gobaki ne obla.jali (SRS)
oblaskat1
Zap,Bol. (1,737) : Vmesto togo, ctobu so nno ju oblaskat1 s1 a . . ,
ne xotelii pocti onu udostoit' men'a i svoinsu vzorornu (SRS)
*oblecit' : oblocenie (R,L)
Lec»1763s«(162^a): [voda] dl' a obleceni,1a necistoty (SRS)" "
102
oblukavit1 (N,L) : A ?
Pric;.s.kr.(It27): Obiaanulu na men'a inaloj solove jusko,
Oblukavilil ved' orelu da gor'ucoj (SRS)
obmosennicat' (T)
Hord.(IIt4MQ: obnosennicivat1 , obiaosennicat1 "couper la
bourse a quelqu1un( escroquer"
(256)
obnarodovat'
Veo.Hol.(l6): po obnarodovanii sago ukaza (SRS)
Nord. (II,W»): obaarodstvovat1 , obnarodyva.ju. obnarodovat1
"publier, rendre'public, promulguer una loi, divulguer"
opec' (L:19C)




Nord.(II,478): opevat1, opet' "chanter, celobrer"
opovedat' (II,L)




Nord.(II,477)• opunat' "opouvantor, effrayor"
opustit1
Nord.(11,478): opuscat*. opustit' "oiaettre. passer sous
silence, aegliger"
oborvat1
Nord.(11,450)• obryvat', oborvat' "... ronpre"
Q
^9 J Glatovr., i/nuk: Vdrug kto-to stuknul v dver'. Starik
oborval ctenie (AcD1950)
obruait * (H?) : ?
Ruk.b.(8lob): o'orusiti
13° J Leskov,Judol': 2istyj i prltosi 'obrusonny.i' sitnyj
xleb (AcD1950)
ogovorit' (T)(N in 19°'•)"stipulate, make clear"
Gap.Nov.Ul.(7)> nizc odinft sakonu staryj dolzenu byt'
(257)
propuccenu, razve ili onovorenu, ili podtverzdenu (SRS)
ogovorit' "swear in" (N,L)
Dok "— " * *aiki (SRS)




Nord.(11,^36): obdelyvat', obdelat' "achevert perfect-
ionner ..."
odea'atstvovat' (1:19°)
Hord.C11.^62): odes'atstvovat' "lever ou recueillir la
dime, dxmer"
obdolet'
Ruk.L.(78ob): obdoleti "osiloti preodoleti odoleti"
ozivotvorit'
Pol.: ozivotvor'aju "vivifico"
obzavidet' (N,L) : Bvn ?
Pric .a.icr.; obzavidet' (SRS)
ozadorit' (L:19C)
Hord.(II 1^-65): ozadorit1 "agacer, irriter"
obkazat« (N,L)
Kug.(152): ... fortecii u reku ... ne krepki sut' ... takija
pogreaenija obr'asuts'a u texu, kotorye pri more postroeny,
kotorye my nnogiM manirami aogli obkazat', est' li by sie
da ne gorazdo znatno bylo ... (SRS)




Nord.(II,468): oklikat1, okliknut' "appeler q.u«,crier
a q.u,, zurufen (wie die Soldaten auf der Wache)"
obklicat' (N,L)
Pol,: oklikaju "zri obklica.ju"
okoldovat'
Nord.(II,468): okoldovat' "ensorceler, enchanter"
okolicit1
Hord.(II,467)i okoncivat1, ol-concat', okoncit' "finir ,achever
*okopatl : okopanny.j (OT) (N,L) : B20 ? (q.v,)
obokrast' (OT), obkrast' (OT) (N,L)
Ivartus. (251) ? straxu byt* obkradenu .. privodilu ego vu
bol'see bezpokojstvo (SRS)
Nord.(11,440); obkradyvat*, obokrast' " v. okradyvat' "
okriknut1
Nord. (II,4?0): okrikivat1, okricat * , okriknut' "crier a ou




Pol. : oinlaca.ju "zri talacu" } molocu " , . tero fruges flagello
OGviaetel'stvovat'
Nord.(11,480): osvidetel'stvovat' "visiter, faire la visite"
Q
not exactly the 20 meaning.
osilit1 : ? (cf. A20, Bs1 in 11CS1, osilet')
Nord.(II,48l); osilivat' , osilit' "vaincre, surmonter,
oskalit' : ?
kuk.L. (89): oskalitl "otkryti", oskalitis'a "si.
vozsmejatis'a"
osylat* (NtL) : A31?(q.V.) B32?
osledit* (L:19C)
(259)
Ruk.L.(890b): osloditi "sled iskati"
osae.jat'
kord.(II,^-64): osaeivat *, osae.jat' "go rire, so noquer
de q.u., le tourner en d6riGioa"
obstic' (H in 20°?) : B20? (q.v.)
osterec' (Bva//s~a) : fig.
Ilord. (II,^-86~7); octeregat', osterec ' "avertir, exhortor
de prendre garde, preserver, veillcr, garder"
osuscestvovat' (Li19°)
Nord.(11,489): oouSccstvovat' "donnor la substance''
obsSitat♦ (spec)
AcD1794• obscifcyvat' , obocitat' (AcD1950)
20
oxvatit' : prob. A (q.v.)
20
obxvatit1 : prob. A (q.v.)
oxrestit' (13, L)
Ruk.L.(93ob): oxrestiti "si. okrestiti"
obxulit * (N,L)
Pol.: obxul ' a;ju "sri xul'u"; xul'u "vredoslovl'u,
sloclovl'u, blaspherao, obtrecto"
ocinit' (fi,L for BVa) : B°12?
Pol. : ocin' a;ju "sri ustrojaju"
osel'aovat'
Vegan.( 534): ooelaovat' (AcD1950)
ostrafovat'
Ilord.(11,517): oatrafovat' "punir, mottre a 1*amende"
osuxxut' (II,L) : ?
Kord.(II,517)' nien'a osunulo "je suio enyvre"
olit' (0T)(N,L) : B^2? (q.v.)
(260)
oblagotvorit'





Zuk.,0vs1 an »Kiso1: Vot ue posali i ros', i jacmen', i
psenicu, i proso: Us i na anivo sbirat1 bosikom rebfetiski
sxodilis1 Kolos obrosenny.j (Ac331950)
obros'urovat'
Cexov.,Pis'mo(1886g,): §1'u vam sakaz ... 1) 100 kniSek
obrog' urovannyx i s cvetnoj obloslcoj (Ac01950)
obernut1 (prost) : A"^? (q.v.)
obi'ubovat'
L.Tolst.,knogo li Seloveku: Sobral [p^ den'gi, obl'uboval









opovestit' : BJ ?
e.g.: direktor opovestil vsex rabo^ix ob etora
opoxaelit' (razg)
Dal' : opoxael'at1, opoxraelit* kogo "dat* vypit' xmel'nago,




Glag.19%1^8: oprobirovat' for oprobovat'
obrasopit' (spec) s ?
ilarl. ,rrer;«Hadesda; Nado obrasopit' rei vdol' audna
, , " , " "" (AcD1950)obrevisovat'
Gog.tStaros.poa.: Odin tol'ko raz £P#I*j poselalo.
obrevisovat' svoi lesa (AcD1950)
obrogat' (razg)
Gone.jirog.Pallada: Katera delali galsy, vdrug
povoi-acivali, lavirovali i obroaali odin drugogo, t.o.,
peresekali, gon'ajao', drug drugu put' (AcD19S0)
obriaovat'
20°: benin11«3tS«2Q*fr: Popytaets'a leper' obrisovat'
osnovnye corty novyx obccestvennyx otnosenij (AcD1950)
obroaiait1
A.Qctr.tGor'ac.ocrd.: Tak us vy lucse go ranoj ne sudites*,
potonu ja sejeas vas obremisit' mogu (AcD1950)"(fig.)
outwit"
ob.jegorit * (proct)
Op.obi.si. : ob.jegorit' , ob.jegorivat * (AcD1950)
obyp;rat' (T)
Dal'; obygryvat1 svadebnyxu gostej ... "velicat* ixu, pet'
velical'nyja pesni ..."
oduxotvorit'
Dal*: oduxotvor' at' t oduxotvorit'
obsalovat' (OT)






Dost»tP«iNak»: Ctob oboznat * kakogo by to ni bylo celovekaf
nuano otnosit"s'ak nemu .. ostorozno (AcD1950)
obozvat' (prost)
FetyP.annie gody aoej zizni: oxota .. v pol'skix lesax, kak
obzyvali levyj bereg T'as'nina (AcD1950)
20








Gog.: oni byli .. okonfu&eny . • prieraom otca (AcD1950)
okristalliz(ir)ovat' (H,L)
Jaotrobcov; uorskie ezi .. okristallizovany spaton
olicetvorit' «H.ag.19C.1*»
Dal': olicetvor'at', -rit' "pridavat' vesci licnost' "
ometallizirovat' (N,L)
Jastrebcov; iskopaeiaye byva.jut .. onetallizirovannyni
omineralizirovat' (NfL) <Glag.19C ,135'
Jastrebcov; onineralizirovann.ye islcopaemye (Glag.19C »133)
oreligizirovat' (II, L)
Hoskvit.,l855g. ; dusa noja orelipjizirovana (Glag.19c.136)
pbskazat' (prost)
Ham.-Sib.; Ty uz nan vso obskazi, kale bylo delo (AcD1950)
obslodovat* (T)




ilexanov: obsluzivat' gosudarstvennye nuzdy (AcD1950)
obsf.ie.jat' (razg)
-Dal* : o(b)Gir.eivat' , o(b)sme.jat' ...
osoborovat_^
Dal1: osoborovat' kogo "sovorsit * nadu kemu tainstvo
eleosv'ascenija"
oopecializirovat' s' a (ii,L)
Lcskov: ospecializirovat's'a (Clag.19C»136)
obstavit1
Dal': obstavit' dramu ... "zamestit* vse lica"
obstrel'at' : (q.v.)
oxajat' (prost); obxa.jat' (prost)
Dal' : oxaivat' "sin. ob" ; obxaivat' , obxa.jat' cto "zaxajaf
krugomu, vovse, kritikovat', razbranit' ..."
oxarakterizovat'
L.Tolst.; oxarakterizovat' licnost' Maslovoj (AcD1950)
oxlopat'
Punk. ,5.0.: Gotov oxlopat' entrechat (AcD'l950)
oxazivat' (T)(prost)"care for"
obxodit' (T)(razg)
AcD16^7- obxazivat1, obxodit' (AcD1950)
20° : Tendr'ak. ,he ko aornu: Kak ze tak - odin celovek nozet
obxazivat' ranenogo zaiconka, obnyvat', perev'azyvat'
obixodit' (prost) UcD1950)
Dal': obixazivat't obixodit' cto, sev.vost." ...uxasivat'
okolo cego . •. "
ocivilizovat' (N,L)
(26k)
G.I.Uspenskij: ocivilizovavsi.i svo j kost'ua (Glag.19c,137)
qcertit' (cf. )
osvartovit' (spec) : ?
Janovsk.J'lov.slovotolk.(1806): osvartovit1 (AcD1950)
osikat1 (raag)
Dal': osikivat', osikat' •.. kogo "oxajaf, oxulit * ..."
oboikat1 (razg)
Pusk.,E«Q.: Gnegin poletel k toatru, Gde kazdyj,
volnoat•ju dysa, Gotov oxlopat' entrechat, Obsikat'
y




oscerit' (prost) : ?
Pop.obi.si.; oscerit1 (AcP1950)
20C : Ma.iak . , Ja sam: [My] vypustili 'I-oscecinu obscestven-
nociu vkusu'. .. . Generalitet iskusstva osccrils'a
20°
obroxat' (T)(prost)
Pogossk.,Sobaka: £pudel'2 ostavil dobycu, no oil'no
obrexal presledovavsix (AcD1950)
pn
obvalovat' : A ? (q.v.}
oborotit' : ? (q.v.)
e.g.: oborotit1 kapital
oposred(stv)ovat'
M.Kalinin: 0 lepra.vospit.: Mysl' tol'ko togda ctanovits'a
raysl'ju, kogda ona vyskasana v reSi, ... kogda ona ...
oposredstvovana i objektivirovalas' dl'a drugix (AcD195?)
opoetizirovat'
(265)
e.g.: muzyka opoetizirovala nezaur'adnyj rasskaz
opressovat' (spec) : Bva^?




i-'adecv ,Mol.gvardija: Govson nodavno byl opublikovan
prikas o ... (acc1957)
obygrat' (rasg)
e.g.: obygrat' osibku sobesednika v spore
Gorin-Gor'a.jnov,Aktery: P'esu razvili, dopolnili i
rascvetili, obygrali ka&dyj ... pust'ak... (AcD1950)
oborudovat'
Aakrutsk.,Kavk.^ap.: Aerodron byl malen'kij ... ,ego esce
ne uspeli oborudovat' (AcD1950)
obdergat'
e • S •: obdergat' vo z
odolzit' (prost) :





Veres.,Da zdrav. vezf miri: Vstupaja v ^oblast' narodnyx
rasskazov], Tolstoj surovo obsekaet vse ov'azi s
bessoznatel'noju svoeju ouscnost'ju (AcD1950)
ookandalit' (razg)
M.Gor'ki j,Dost.i dr.: jj-AvoncovQ Skandal ustroit' xocec*?
(266)
[T'atimJ Pravdu govor'a, ne ploxo byi Da ja tob'a
i oskandai'u (AoD1957)
obsnakovat1 (rasg)
/icD1950i obaiaakovat' podrobnosti rasskaza (fig.)
osoznat'
Kazakevic »Vesna na Odere: Toper' ay polnoat'ju
oooznali svoju silu (AeD1957)
ostavit'
e.g.: ostavit' kogo perenocevat' u seb'a
'ostranit' : ostraneaie (spec) : ?
AcD1950: ostranonie "akeentirovanie pisatelom kakogo-
nibud* elenenta v telcste xudozestvennogo proizvedenija,
s cel'ju vyzvat' vosprijatie ego ne v obycnyx associa-
cijax, a kak necto prezdo ne vstrocavsees'a, noobycnoe"
obstroit' (proet) : OP? (q.v.)
ofomit'
Eybakov,Voditeli: fK direktoru} sli l'udi {.. etogo
nado oformit' na rabotu, togo uvolit' (AcD1957)
osvartovat' (spec )
Kiril.: paroxod pricalon, osvartovan (AcD1950)
obsel'novat' (prost)
Gladk.,Pov. o det.: - i'en'a-to uz, ... , no obsel'auos',




oblizati (L:11C31 for BVa//°^) : B'"^? (q.v.)
oblobyzati (rasg), oblobuzati (L)
(26?)
Fault.: oblobuzati " (ab)kUssea" ; 2_. ,M.,A. ,Sav. .Supr.:
oblobyaati "ktissen, ait KUasen bedecken" (Sadn.)
opaliti
Supr. ; opaliti. opal*ati "anaiinden, verbrennen" (Sadn.)
opl'lvati : Bva^?
2.,A..Supr.; opl*lvati "ausspeien" (Sadn.)
obuti : B20? (q.v.)
obyxati (L:18c) : (q.v.)
odeti (OT) : B20? (q.v.)
ozeati (Li18C)
Psalt.; o&esti "verbronncn" (Sadn.)
?o
okovati (OT) : A ?
Paalt..Supr.; okovati "fooaeln" (Sadn.)
okropiti : (q.v.)
ornakati (L:18C) ; B
A.; omakati "benetaon, befeucliton" (Sadn.)
oayti
2.. H..Supr.; omyvati "abwaacben, waschen"; Z-,A.,Pa.,Euch..
Supr.: oayti "abwaschen, waschen" (Sadn.)
oraociti : B'" ? (q.v.)
os&ti (L: 18C) : B2^? (q.v.)
otr'Sbiti (L: 18c )
2. ,II.,A.,Euch..Sav.,Supr.: otrebiti "ausputzca, reinigen.
tilgen" (Sadn.)
otreti : prob. B2/,~' (q.v.)
11°
on
obutia'a : B"' 1 (q.v.)
ov'azati (OT)(L) : A2^? (q.v.) Bc~^?
(268)
od|ti (OT) j B20? (q.v.)
okovati (QT) : A20?
P.V.L. ,1Q15g.: Okovany13 razr^sen'e, teranica"1 o^verzen'e~
(Sr.)
11 SI
oblistati (L:19°) : B20?
Ilin. 1097k* (29) I Oblistavu na senjili, jako zvezda nbu
avotxlaja (Sr.)
obrusitl (L)
Ier.XL1.5(Upyr.) t I prido&'a nigzi o* Suxetama • .. p ®g;SI
obrusenaai glavar.il i rastrizanami rizaai (Sr.)
obrusniti (L:18C)
riix,I»l6(Upyr.); Obrusnia'a. i ostrizio'a po cade"" svoixu
aladyixu (Sr.)
18C: Ruk.L. (8lob) : obrosniti "obriti"
oblizati (LforBVa^cp) : B20?
Qstr.ev.(L.XVT.21); Pisi prixodgScc oblizaaxg gnoi jego
oblobyzati *Jl* *J
0str.ov.(L.xy.2Q): Pade na vyjg jego i oblobyza i (Sr.)
opaliti
Hest.Bor.01.(31); Ocedyi plany opali jeinu noze (Sr.)
oplevati (T) : B^?
Ostr.ev. (Mr .X.g^f): .. . opl.ju.jcgti i (Sr.)
Of)
oplesti : A'" ? (q.v.)
obuti : B20? (q.v.)
odeti (Ox) : B4"^? (q.v.)
okovati (OT) : A ?
Min.1096(sent.X117): Krepootiju visSxu s&detelja zverina
strxralenija okovaste (Sr. " obuzdat' ")
(269)
15° 31: Dan. 111.20 (B ib1»1499i. pkoyav&se Sedraxa,
Hisaxa, Avdenaagosa ... (Sr.)
21
okropiti : B ?
ilin. 1096 ( sent J(92): Kruvxju okroplis^ (Br.)
oraakati (L:18C) : B'"''?
lab.1073/;.(91): Xrictosove nope slisarai omaka.ja (Sr.)
onyti (N later?)
Sb.1076g.(39); Oqyi skvirnu tela jego ... (Sr.): B2^?
15°X.Af.Bik. (Tr.) (379): A jastx se sad'ata'a, ini
oayva.jut1 ruky da i nogy
oaociti : B2''?
Ostr.ev.(Luk.VII.Vf): Si so alizami oooci nose moi (Sr.)
ooe.lati (L:18°) : B""''? (q.v.)
ostrici : B2//"j(0T) ? (v# pbrusniti, above)
otrebiti (cf. B"-' ")
lab. 1073,;. (66) : Okl'evotavaemi blgosloviau gonial tirpimu,
aky otrebi rairu byxoiau, vscau podunosije dosele (Sr.)
otreti : B2//B?
Ostr.ev.do.XIII.g): Nac|tu unyvati nogy ucenikomu i
otirati lentijemi (Sr.)
ocoGati : B2 ? (q.v.)
12°
omaayvati (L:15C) : B2 ? (q.v.)
12°SI
2?
opolosnutio'a : B""? (q.v.)
odobrovonovatia'a (H,L)
lo.Leatv.XIIv.(V.): Odobrovon'uesis'a (Sr. " umaecat's'a
blagovonijami (V.) " )
(270)
omulitis'a (L;16CS1) : B1?(q.v.)
oxopiti (N,L) : ?
Slatost. (6): ASce li vu£nesi, to aky o:;opi£i (Sr."ujazvit?")
13°
oterebiti (L: 19° )
Ip.l..1276n.; Ul'ubi mSsto to nadu beregomu reky Lysny
* oterebi e i potonu srubi na nern' gorodu (Sr.)
13°S1
ogrovati
Sbor .XIIIv.: since ... radujasg zeml'u ogreva.iet' (Sr.)
odutis'a (N,L)
Pcel.I.Publ.b.(GOob); Tugda bo ogn* budet' vo ustexu...
a lice odact'sg vse (Sr. " vspuxnut' ")
ozeci (L:13c)
Peel.I .Publ.b. ): I pri ogne, rxi velmi sg pribliziti,




Petr.1»II.15(Par.XiVy.): Obrezdovati bezumnoau clvkonu
neves'stvije (Sr.)("put to silence")
obriti
Lev.XIV.9(1^CSl ?>. Glava . .. obrietusg (Sr.)
opaxati : A^? Bvn?
Slux.Serp;. (33): Prieau ju j^ripiduj rukama, i stoit',
opaxaja tixo so vegkimu vninian * emu .. . . jako ne sesti
rauxamu (Sr•)





B.Andr.Jur.(VI.29) (15°S1?): Palicami ra'a jako poa
o^gon'axu cebe, obrezga.jusce (Sr."gnuGat'c'a")
("adieetis execrationibus")
r . Pf>
ob.juxati (L:16 31) : A ? (q.v.)
16°
obrayvati (L:1?C?-cf. B20,B22)
Kurb»iot(VI): i kol'ko doe*at' iael prokazennyx v doau
svoea, tajnc pitajus^o i obmyvajuSSe ix (. onn.65»17o)
18CJ Kira.Dan. (12"5): prikaaalfi obuyt1 telo Posarskogo
(SHS) : prob. B
?p
obkuriti (OT) ; B ? (q.v.)
osvetlovati (N,L)




Razin. (75) ? ... obrubili men'a t'azelyni Gamymi ranar;ii
obogrcti : B'"2?
Pas.(29)• ... eGt*li by ne 1'udiska obogurevali tak by
izby ne topleny byli procu ralsti bratec pozalui odolzi
stakanikazai (Kotk.)
T V V • (-1 i 'obzeca. : B ?
POJbG; obozcc' ("fire (pottery, etc .)" )
(272)
181
oburevat' : A"'C? (q.v.)'
OA
obve.jat' : A ? (q.v.)
obmezevat' : A*"®? (q.v,5
pA
obmesti (H,L) : B ? (q.v.)
obmundirovat'
Hord. (II,444) ; obmundirovat' "aonter, habiller dea gone
de guerre ou de livrae"
oparit' : B21?
Hord.(II,473): oparivat*, oparit' "echauder"
opaxat *
Hord.(11,473): opaxivat' , opaxat' "labourer, defricher"




opelenat' : B ? (q.v*)
opleskat1 J B1"''? (q.v*)
21
opryakat' s B ? (q.v.)
obrabotat' (T)
Hord.(II,448): obrabotyvat1, obrabotat' "travailler,
ajuoter, etoffer une matiare, dofricher un champ,etc."
obr 'adit' (razg) (N for Bva/^°^)
Ruk.L. (81); obrediti "obr'aditi", obre%ati "obr'azati'';
(Slob); obr'aditi, obr'azati
20°: A*H»Tolat.,Xniur«utro: V odnoj xate toails'a •*.
zenix ; v drugoj obr'azali neveatu (AcD1950)
oborat' (N,L)(c£. Polish oborac)
Bord.(11*447): oboraanyj "laboure, defriche"
""
■ * , , 20oove.iat' : A ?
B.Cell.(86): ovovat1. ove.jat* (AcD1950)
(273)
onnesti (N,L) : B1? (q.v.) Bva1?
obgneoti (K,L) : E1? (q.v.) Bva1?
ograbit' (:.»L)
Nord.: grabit*. o- " ; ratelor"
obgret' (K,L)
Rule.L. (780b): obgreti "obogreti"
cgroGti : A20? (q.v.) B-'2??
obgresti : A(q.v.) B*">2??
ogruSat1 (N,L) : B20? (q.v.) BVa1?
odavit' (L:19°) : B1? (q.v.) B21? Bva1? B
obdavit' : B1? (q.v.) B21? B20? BVa1?
ozatf (L:19c) : B21? B20??
Pol.: oziEa.ju "zi-i odavl'aju"
oSat' (M,L)
Ruk.L.(G5)'• ozinati "osati zita"
okapat* : B2^? (q.v.)
okurit* (OT) : B22? (q.v.)
orainat' (N,L) : B20 or B22 (OP) ?
Pol.: oi.:ina.1u "zri emu"
obpaxat' (KtL)
Euk.L,(87): opaxati "obpaxati soxoju ..."
QGvezcvat' : B2^2? (q.v.)
ocelit1 (N,L)
Auk»L.(880b); oselenie "nasalenie", oseleno
obcelit* (proct)
Hord.(IIt^31) '• obael'at *, obselit * "peupler"
obstric1
Pol. 8 obstriza.iu "zri octrizaju"
oscat* (H»L) : B21? (q.v.)
(27*0
otoptat1 : A2^? (q.v.) Bva'?
otoSit' (L:19°) J A"^? (q.v.)





oxlestat' : B'""0? (q.v.)
obxlopat' : B2Bl? (q.v.)
*1
ocapat' (N,L) : B ? (q.v.)
ocarapat'
Nord.(11,51*0 i ocarapllvat' , ocarapat1 "egratigner, erafler,
ecorchcr avcc les onglos"
ocelovat' (N,L) : B£"^? (q.v.)
ocepit' (NfL) : B**? (q.v.)
obcepit* (N,L) : B1? (q.v.)
obcesat' : B2^?
Bord.(11.^5^): obcesyvat', obcesat' "peignor, carder tout
autour; gratter tout autour"
osibxt1 : B1? (q.v.)
oocupat' : B^2?
Ilord. (.-1,517) • oscupyvat' « oscupat' ntnte.r, tatonnor, raanier"
19°
obv'alit•
Dal*: obv'allvat', obv'alit' " ...pov'alit' cto krugonu,
vg'u poverxnost* ego, rxe prov'alivaja naskvoz' "
oblicevat'
AcDIGA-?: obiiccvat * (AcB1950)
20° s Gor'ki ;j: ...pec', oblicovaxxna ja belyai iarazcarai
TT T5^/B0 ( \ (ACD1950)obluscxt1 : B ? (q.v.)
obneblirovat'
(275)
Turg . ,7es.vody: [s.J pokidal Peterburg... , tol'ko cto
nan'avsi i obaeblirovavsi otlicnuju kvartiru (AcD1950)
oplavit' : B21? (q.v.)
obrezat' : B21? OD?
Gone».Freg.Pallada: [pnal obrezala paloc i zaplakala
_ " " (AcD1950)
obdernovat'
Pal1 : obdernovat' • • • otkosu ...
obkapat* : B2^? (q.v,)
omebllrovat'
2?
obstrekat' (prost) : B "I (q.v.)
otopit' : B22? (q.v.)
obtoptat♦ : BVa''? (q.v.)
otrepat1 : A2"*?
Dal'; otreplivat', otrepl'at *, otrepyvat1t otrepat1 i
obtrepat* " ... potrepat1, rastrepat' krugonu... ; ociscat'




Dal'; obt1apyvat', obt'apat' jabloni "obryxlit' vkrugS
pa*a zeml'u t'apkoju"
oxlopat' : B4"0? (q.v.)
obsarkat' (prost) : B2^? (q.v.)
oslifovat♦ : B2®?
osparit' (razg)
Op.obi.si.: osparivat', osparit' (AcD1950)
20°
P1 P1
obmyzgat' (prost) : A V B ?
(2?6)
FedintBrat'ja: obiayggannyj podol (AcD1950)
op1oabirovat' (spec)
e.g.: opiombirovat' vagon, tovary
/ ?0
obrantovat' (spec) : A ? (q.v.)
pgruntovat1
odet* (prost) : B ? (q.v.)
okirkovat1
AcD1950: okirkovat' zatverdevsij grunt
20
pkol»cevat* (spec) : A ? (q.v.)




obtravit* (spec) : ?
ofuterovat* (spec)
pn









SuprA2: Da nikako se, oblaznivftsesg. otu svog very
otupadgtu (Sr.)
obinovati 39 (Bvr//e"*a) (Ls 15°SI)
(27?)
Z. ,M., _A» , Is. tEuch. |Cloz, t3av« : ohinovati og "Umschweife
machon"; Ps.,Sa?»: obin^ti sg "sick scheuen, zuriickhalten"
—:— ... (Sa&n.)okusiti sg
Gupr.: okusiti "den Versuch Eachoa'' (Sadn.)
osklabiti s& : ?
Supr.5: Svgtyi sc Paulu, osklabivuog, rcce (Sr.)
ootati sf ( Bvr///'-'~a) (L: 18C)
ostati sg "ablassen von" (Sadn.)
11°
oblomitis'a (STKLrlj3) : SD?
lEd-t.Bor.Gl.(99) '• I vustupisa na ledu i obloaisasg (Sr.)
13° s B ovk ♦ 1.»123%;« • I §ko bysa na rocS ... Nein'ci, i tu
oblopiuasg, ictope ixu ono'- (Sr.)
oxabitis'a (Bvr//,&""tl)(L:15c8l)
Lavr.1.(67): svoeja [zealij sg oxabivu (Sam,)
11CS1
oboscatis'a
Nest .2 .Thood. (17) '• Se, oce, bude li fcako, jako se nyne
javivusg, obesca mi s.ja (Sr.)
obyknutis'a (N,L)
Pand. -,nt.XIv.(13^) i . .. ne obyltnisg (Sr.)
oborditic'a (L:15°SI)
Iab.1Q73k«(%: Hi i eote nc obrydaeSisg (Sr.)
obinovatis' a (BV*^- ) (L: 15°S1)
Ostr.ev.: ne obinujasg (Sr.)("plainly")
12°Si or 13°S1: Kiril.Ierus.OKl.: Velrni est' dobroe
v v ' ' ' g
uvedeti tinu i obinovati eja (Sr."obxodit1, udal'at's'a")
(2735
ogrebatia' a, ogrlnutia'a (Bvr/ ^ a)(L:l8c)
Sb«1076g.(17S); ogreniog grcxa (Sr.)
1kc: Lavg.1.(281): ogreba.jaag vcgkoja veoci (Sao.)
' % fj'J
oggpgitle'a (L) : B ?
Ier»II»12(Upyr»): uSasisg nbo o se"' i ogrozi" a naipace
seal'a zelo (Sr.)("be horribly afraid")
osvatic'a (L) : for ot-?
!•at.Sin ... Iv . (98): Ona se vuzlezace na postoli cvojei da i
ozuvas*a, rekusci ... (Sr.)
okusitia'a (L:17°)
Min.109- (okt.)(83): Krt.ai ograzaemu Spevuui, nepovredinu
pribylii ijesi, bezualno okuGivus.juag besovskorau Satauiju
na tg (Sr."pokuoit*o"a")
oaklabitia'a : ?
Pit.Sin.XIv.(298): Oaklabivuc'a. r&cS. jemu (Sr.)
ostatia'a (Bvz :j~a) (L: 18C )
Meat.2.Theod.(b): oataniog takovaago dela (Sr.,Sarn.)
1oC: lot.Dek.(M.)(1$ob): nooxotno zolal oatata'a ot
princa (TQDRL,XXI,286)
oxabitia'a (Bvr//s~a)(L:15CSl)
Sbor.1076g.(267): Xotg ze ciste poziti, pijaniatva acgo
da oxabitlsg (Sr.)
15®S1: Aleksandr. (2k-): Da s'a oxalbit* Filippa (Sr.)
osa.jatis'a, osavatis'a (Bv a)(L:l8C)
PatRd.Ant.XIv.(28); He osaisg blagotvoriti ubogu (Sr.)




Vopr.Kir.: A5e budet* . ..tat'ba velika, a ne ulosat*
jeje otai... , to ne dostoit' togo staviti d'jakonom';




lo .Lestv.XIIv.(V. ): He ogr<bsu.1e;aus'a (Sr."vpast* vu groxu
(V.)»)
OGven'atiG'a (Bvr/°"~a) (L: 18° )
Ilikon . Pand. (al .32): Holitvu dejai osvcn'aet' s'a bcanadeaij
l8c:IJord.(): oavGn'at's+a "s1 eloigner"
odaxnutis'a (N,L)
Gar.1.(^23)(V.) (13C'?) : BezaaSiou ze itau nadolze, use i
korxi ixu odoxosas'a (Sr.)
ostatis'a




slatoofcr . (48) : Aoce osibeao ♦ a malovreiaen'nyxu, vuzuogci
ima"' vyoii'aa naoladitis'a ponosci (Sr.)
16C31: Prol.XVIv.(iol.13)(V.)• Gsibatis'a ofc idolu (Sr.)
1AC
ohecatio'a (L:19°)




Carstv,l.(9^) (1*tc?) i I u&e byvse iraii vu pole i oplo-
siv&ias'a sugnasa ixii BerendSi (Sr ."poterpet' neudacu" )
obrecis'a (L:18C)
Zap.v.k.Da«Iv.,1395f:Avdot1 .iaobreklas1 noliti Presv'atoi
Troice (Sr.)
18C :Nord.(11,^-48); obrekat'a'at obrec 's'a "faire un voeu"
ogre&itis'a
Ust.Dv.gr.t1397n.t A kto ospodar* ogresits'a, udaritu
svoego xolopa ili robu, i slucits'a arnert', •, (Sr.)
ogrozitis'a (II, L)
Iiik.1. (IV; 1379g. ) J . . xoscesi iti ogrozitis'a na svoego
sluzebnika (Sr.)
oraocis'a (II,L) : SP ?
Ust.gr.m.kipr .lonst.i,:on. ,139!r.« • Carko igumenu omoglns1 a
i prisedu samomu mitropolitu (Sr.)
14CS1
osinitiG'a (N,L) : ?
Georg.Am.(Uvar.)(209)' viizoectas'a i osinis'a (Sr.)
if.
opolStis'a - opalitis'a
X.Af.Uik.(Tr.,3S9ob)i I sultanu opolels1 a na indejanu
(Und.sp. : .. opalils'a .. )
os&stis'a (II, L )
Psk.I l.,1^95g« i A posadniki Pskovskie i ves' Pskovtt bisa
emu celomu o kn'a&enii, ctoby e&ce emu osestis'a (Sr.)
19° 31
oxaitis'a (Bvr^"K) (N,L) : for oxabitis'a ?
Sbor.pouc .Sl.Io.Zlat. ; Qxais^ sego, dobryi moi oSe (Sr.)
(281)
16°
obrnocis'a (prost) : SP ?
DAI (1,66): I liikiforu bolenu .. i vy bu Mikifora vu ..
spiske pometili, dokole s'a Mikiforu obmozetu (SRS)
obgovoritis'a (L:17°) : ?
^apoved.kr.Tavr.vol.,1590-98g.: obgovorit's'a (Sr.) :
"agree amongst oneselves" ?: SP ?
oaan.yvatis'a (N,L) : SD* ?
i likon .1. , 1997g » '• Xos£etii del miritca so caremu..ne
oraanyva;jas'a (Gr * " peren&n'at' namerenie, obmanut' ?" )
o&uditis'a (L:18c) : ?
Kurb.perep.(VII): Oc'udis'a i vospr'ani (Fenn.55,2^6)




Kir. (11): derznul napisat* k milosti tvoei obnade.jas1 na
tvoju k sebe 1'ubov' (Kotk.)
31
opisatis'a s kern (N,L) : A ?
A.Astr.(6); .. ne opisas'a s narni (SRS)
opetis'a (II,L) : SP ? (q.v.)
obo.jtis'
Son.d.(IV,7^0); polovina [sukonu] vu kuple oboslas' po
des'ati rublevu (SRS) : "cost"
18C: Voin.Cea. (06): sice oboslas'a si.ja voina (SRS) "turnout"
ogovoritis1 a
Kurant. (^3) ■ Posolu Tursko 3 . . xotelu bylo vu gorodu vojti,
tolko dvoreckoj . . ogovorils'a i opass'a o ton, cto . . zapasu
ne stanetu (SRS)
ogovoritis'a (N,L) : ?
(282)
Perep»Xovan,(450); sfl nimu, kaku znaes' po ego nravu,
ogoYoris' (SKS) " discuss oattera with" ? - A"^ ?
arx.Gtr.ClI,^): jasu...da ,jaau ... ogovorilis'a estal go
vsemi xrestijany "come to an agreement"?- SP ?
ogur'atis'a : ?
rx.Gtr.(11,60$): i izdel'e monastyrskoe narau delati, ni
vu ogqu ne ogur'atis'
18°
obnoait's'a (N,L) : ?
Dok,Gen♦ (111,288); po [vypiekatal use coano videt', cto so
ctorony Pureckoj obnosit's'a necego, i dl'a togo gospodinu
goneralu Vejdo ... dalee aabivat's'a ne dl'a cego (SRS)
"carry out operations" ?, "worry about"?
opinat's'a (N,L) : B1? (q.v.)
opysat'o'a (NfL) : SD ?
Ruk»L. (G*fob); odysatis'a "opysatis1 a"
ogovorit's'a
"unkov. (60) : Kitajcy de poxval'ajuts'a, cto Ixu . .. xrabree




kuk.L. (t&): ogrysatis'a "nccest'0 otvergati"
odysat's'a (N,L)(20C: odyska) : prob. SD
v* opysat's'at above
osec's'a : prob. SD (q.v.)
ostojat's'a (II,L)
Verevkin»?ak i dolzno(10): Ugar ( scocot ee obn *at'). ilalan*ja
(283)
Ostojs'a pofcaluj .. (Leks.l8c,21^) "stop"
o&ibit's'a : prob. SD' (q.v.)
obvyknut's'a
Dal': orm obvykaets'a pomalenltu su narai
obmolvit's'a
Sox.tpis'r.io1899r:«'• Vy obnolvilis' v pis'me, cto ..
- (AcD1950)
okolotit's'a (prost) (20°: only inpfv.) s a-^ ?
Dal*i o(b)kola6ivat's'ato(b)kolotit's'a " . . ; privykat'
leu pobojaau, ku durnomu &it*ju"




obortovat's'a : B*' ? (q.v.)
obgovorlt's'a
oskol'znut'a'a (prost)
Solox.: oskal'zyva.jas' po gr'azi (AcD1950)
oxnelit's'a (prost) : ?
PCS
obu.jati (L:18C) : ?
2. ,M. ,Supr.; obu.jati "durara v/erden, Geschmack verlieren"
, v v • , . (Sadn.)obestati
Supr>173? a su neboso zgtl obestava.jesi mi privesti (Br. )
obitati : B ?
Ps.tSupr«: obitati "uohnen" (Sadn.)
obykngti (prost)
Supr.; obykngti "gowohnt sein" (Sadn.)
(28*0
oposlusati (L:12cSl)
Supr.; oposlusati "bozeugcii" (Sadn.)
*oupovati : oupovaaio (L)
Supr.: oupuvanijo "Suversicht. Vertrauen" (Sadn.)........njr- imw in in iJi n »»iii—n ^ 9
ostati (1:19^) i orig.B ?
Supr.: ootajati "bleibcn", ostati " ...bleibon" (Sadn.)
ostati (Bv ^~a)(L:15°SI)
Supr.: ostati "(ab)lassen" (Sadn.)
(B,n/®"a)(L:l8c) I Bvn1? Orig. C ?
Z., ii., A., Ps. tCloz., Supr .: ostgpati "zurUckweichen, nach-
geben, abweichen, abtreten, abfalien"; M. ,Ps. ,1'la. ,Gloz.:
ostgpiti "1. abfallen, zurUckweichen; 2. ..." (Sadij.)
oxoditi (L; osestvie in 0RS1)(Bvn/^ ")




P.V .L. ,1Q2**f;.: Idosa po Volzc vsi l'ud'e v Bolgary i
privezosa [zitoj i tako ozisa (Sr."popravit*s'a")
13°! Ip.l.t1202g.: Surcanovi ze ostavs'u u Donu, ryboju
V • C" ! / \ozivus'u (Sr.)
ostati (L:19°)
P.'/»h» ,1091g.: A si pecerka tako osta (Sr.)
C v
19 '• pal' : ootavat,s*a, ostat's'a gde libo, crk. ostavat'
" byt', porebyvat' ")
11°S1
obu.jati (L: 18C ) : Bs3 ?
lith.V.1p: Aece soil obujajeti, cinx osolitis'a (Sr.)
(285)
obitati : B ?
ISest.5.TIieod.(*f): I ide vu inu gradu ... i obita u
prozvutera (Sr.)
obyknuti, obyci
ilar.zak.blag, (Sbor.1^-1%;,50) i Da vu neai obyknetx
clvckoje jesteotvo (Sr,)
oblikoyati (L)
I!in,1097g*(119)? Dviri Gnf, crkvi cSvxrzajuoci dvxri,
radujuscicg, vu njei oblikovai (Sr.)
oblrxoci (L:15" ?)
Gr.Haz.XIv. (289): Asco obxnjO££ti (SiVbyt* vu sostojanii" )
15° : Z.Bor ,G1,(var * ) (187) • . . . uzbegosa na ledu; i obloinils
s niai ledS, i obaagati nacalu Jaroslavu (33S)"help"?
opocinut'
Heat,£.Theou,(11): Sedusju jeiau i xotja£cju opociauti (Sr.
opytovati (L)
Band.Ant.XIv.(80); Jezje mnogo vostavati i opytovati
tuzdaja, njestroino jestx cll;u xotgstu ugoditi Bu (Sr.
"1•ubopytetvovat' ")
obiti (Bvn/s"a)(L) : A101? (q.v.)
ovitati (L)
Uat.krm.(Io,Sxol.l*28): Accc kotoryi kliriku vu
kurciminici obrgccetx0 jadyi i pija, da oluciti", razve
togo, jese na puti ovitajetx (Sr."naxodit's*a")
ogoapodstvovati (L)
Hak.1.XI,8(V.): Garx ze f-tolomei ogoapodstvova grady
primorokimi (Sr.)
odolovati (L) : ?
Pand.Ant.XIv.(258): Sgda ku neau Arsnu bectuzda etery
(286)
arxierosuni i etnaarlxii vustaSa odolujgsce, obladaase
ubo visemi ljubocistiira! (Sr. " sopernicat' ")
osositi (BVI1^s~a) (L)
Izb«107^r;. (190) '• Mxnogy ososisa otu ftcgo (Sr . "otdelit" s • a" 5
ostati (L:19°) : orig. b'' 1
Ostr,ev.(Io.VII.9): osta sarau vu Galilei (Sr.5
ostati (BVn^S"a)(L:15°31)
Gr.Naa.XIv,(32): PodobaaSe jenu niciso ze dobruixu
ostaviti, ni ljubxznaago truda b^celina ostati (Sr.)
ostruputati (L)
rand. Ant .XIv« (72): Setu bo kreplka rugzg svoi ostune, a
klevjetivui ustxnama ostrftputaja zapinetusg (3r,"uklo-
n'at's'a vu storonu, krivit' ")
ostupiti (Bvn/^"*a)(L:l8c) : Bvn^ ?
Ostr.ev.(Luk.VIII.13)! vu vrerng napasti ostopa.jgti (Sr.)
12°
obezati (Bvn//^"*a) : ? (q.v.)
12CS1
obuaereti (L:18C)
ZIatostr.XIIv.(V.): ASee i xudu bodu vidinu, to
oburairemu i onemozenu (Sr.)
18°: Pol.: obumiraju. "zri obniraju"
ogleznuti (iI,L)
Sbor.Und.276(D'uvern.) (12CS1?): On ze ogleznu nogania
svoirrta (Sr."poskol * znut1 s 'a" )
13°
obyti (H,L$ obyvati in 19°)
Novg.11.(22^-5) (13° '•) : i tu ixv( izbisa nmogo ... nu
(287)





Gram«Vlad. , 1go7c.; Pro to my obecaonu i sl'ubuerau nasemu
bratu (Sr.)
obiezditi (Bvn/s~a)(N,L) : A101 ? (q.v.)
1*fCSl
opaxati : A2^ ? (q.v.) j}V£*/BP ?
obtaereti (ST)(L:16C) ; B^2?(q.v.)
obmyaliti (L:17C?) : A^'1 in 15° ? Bva2 in 17° ?
v.
Pam.Ang . (II,239): .. . obtaysl' svoimu razumomu i
razsudi vu tomu dele ... (3KS)
1? : A. II.G. (1,^69.)• obu vasu i o tomu slavnomu meote
velikuju pecal' iraeorau i obmysl1 aeau (S&S)
oposlusestvovati (II,L)
Psk.sudn.gr.: Kto u kogo borodu vyrvet', a poslux
oposluseGtvuetu ... (Sr.)
ogadati (L:18c) : A"'*'? (q.v.)
obgovoriti (L;16c) : A^?(q.v.)
okre.jati (N,L) : ?
Zap,o dzevsk.dan. , p .1d?'9c.: Samu Gtexno, okre.-javsi , uteku
do Ostreja (Sr. " vyzdorovet' ?" cf. Cz. okre.ji )
15C31
obumor'ati (N,L) : ?
(288)
v ^





Z.fj?heod.Sik.12Mllin.cot ,apr.3^-7)' Ovo opozabyxu, ovo
lenosti preminuxu. (Sr. " pozabyt* ")
17°
obolgati konu na kogo (L:18c) : v. Bva
obaereti
Pov.Tab.(*+30) - unozi ... vdyxaxu vo usta, i obled'aaa,
inii obniira.iutu, ovii umirajutu (SKS)
18°: 763.1101.(^2); padajutii v obmoroku i obraira.iutu (SRS)
obnesti (N,L) ; ?
Spf ,K, (gG'3-^): ...onu tomu radu, tol'ko opasaets'a
bugdyxana &tobii xto pro to delo no obnesu ... xto pro
takoe delo i obnesetix ... (SRS)
ogovoriti (NtLscf.Bva)
Skaz.rosk.zit.; nixto ne ogovorit» ni slova nolvit (Lev.)
" " "
ogovarivati g kam po delara (N,L) : kr ?
18°
obiaedlit' (N»L)
Ptr.(I7,S*f1 -): goaudar* prikazyvalu, daby izvolilu,
ne obaedl'a vu puti, exat1 ... (SRS)
(289)
obaeskat' (N,L)
Ptr. (VI1,607) i Ha Moskve ja ... obraeskalu ... aa opravlenierau








Bozgcsk.Cur» (32 ) ; onu o torau skazat' obaabylu (SHS)
osest1 (N later ?)
Ik>rd,(II,4S9): osedat', osest_^ "reposor ... prendre con faix"
c
20 :©,g,: osest* na severe
osmorkat1 (N,L)
Hord.(11,483): osaarkivat1, osaorkat* "se voucher"
obyvat* (H,L : cf. 13°)
Dal'; obyvat1 "ait1, prozivat' ... ; zit' ... postojanno'1
oboracivat1 (InT)(prost) : ?
obernut' (InTHprost)
Dal': obernut* vu odinu konecu (o puti) "sxodit* ...kuda
vzadu i vperedu vu odinu duxu, bezu otdyxa"
obvyknut* (prost)
Ac3j(1 847)' obvykat', obvyknut1 (AcD1950)
obvysit* (ST)
Dal*: karnisu ne pi-'anio provelu: levy j konecu obvysiltt
opostyt* (prost)
A.Ostr. ,Groza; [piaterina:} A uz koli ocen* nne zdes*
(290)
opostynet, talc ne uderSat men*a nikakoj siloj (AcD1957)
obzadit•
Gerkas.,Zap.oxot»vost.oib.: pul'a ... obzadit. t.e.
proletit pozad* zver'a (AcD1950)
obsto.jat1







( °5j££i : ?) : otoku (L: 18°)
Izb,1073fb»(121): otoky i jazvy (3r.)
i?csi
otekati








Z.Andr.Jur.(XXI,65): & nmoga plaXa opuxlg emu b*asta oei (Sr. )
16°
oplyvati (ST) : B**11 ?
Kurb.perep.(VII): Kol'iai paSe krov'ni xristianskimi
oplyva.juscii isceznut vskorc vo vsen doraom I (Fenn.5512^6)
16CS1
12l
obmoknuti : B1"'' ?
Sin.Perepl.(1,11): Dozd1 ae6e i slucits'a i obmoknut
doski i vse isportits'a (SRS)
186
oblin'at' (razg)
Nord.(II,A4l) : obi in'at1 "se decolorer, se deteindre 1
oprevat' (N,L) : ?
Pol.; opreva.ju "zri poteju"
opusit1 (N,L)





v1 ✓ \B (a - transitive; n - intransitive5 r - 'reflexive1)
PCS
obl'ivati (a,n) (L)
Euch. ; obl'xvati (-1'u,j<g)"ausspeien.orbrecben" (jaadn.)
opl'ivati (a) (L) : 3va/sp ?
Z.«A.,Supr.: opl'ivati "ausspeien" (Sadn.)
(292)
eprovresti (a)
2. »H.; oprovresti (-vrxgp) "urastossen, umwerfen" (Sadn.)
oboriti (a)(L:l8c)
Supr.; oboriti "urareissen", oboriti "sich wiedersotzen"
(Sadn.)
oduzditi (a,n)(L:l8c) : Bs3 ?
Each.: odu&dati "regnen, regnen lasnen", od&aditi "regnen"
ostru.iiti (a)(L:15CSl) (Sadn.)
Supr.: ostrujiti "niederKachen.vernichten"> ostrujati
"zerstBren, zu rxichto machen" (Sadn.)
ostypiti (n)(L:l8c) : prob. (q.v.)
11°
oprovorotiti (a)(L)




Ostr.ev.do.II.If?): duaki oprovxrze (Sr.)
oprovratiti (a)
v
Nest.Z.?iieod.(22): Iiai mi veru, oce jako i aucudu tu ...
oprovratixu i tako nicx polosixu (Sr.)
obroniti (a)
Sbor, 10?C;;. (33)Pripaxnuvusi . . . , jalco bung vctrxngja,
i plodu dobryixu delu obronivusi (Sr.)
18°: Saaarin(69)t My ponevoli prodali v' Kraonoa1 cole
cto grex' stalai u nas obranili vypis (Kotk.)
oboriti (a)(L:lSc)
Gr.I1as.XIv.(49): Vxsjg sukrusiti crikuvx, na njgso oborisg
18G: Huk.L.(SOob): oboriti "razoriti" (»ji.)
(293)
oduzditi (a,n) (L: 18°) : B?
kin.1096(okt.)(12$): Tucerodxnyi oblaku by jazyku tvoi,
jako od.uzKa.ja blgocxstija duzdx (Sr.)
Heat»Z.ghood.(19): ... vu pustyni X'udxmu ... xlebu ...
oduzdl (Sr.)
18C: Huk.l.(8*fob): odozditi "nizposlati"
ozemliti (a)(N,L) : B ? (q.v.)
ostupiti (n)(L:l8c) : Bvn^"""a 1 (q.v.)
12°
obloziti (a)(L:lSC?) : BVa?
Hovg.11. (177): vu to ze leto [1199] v Ruse gorodu oblozisa
(Sr.VSara.)
17 : Bezob.(l63): prikazx pri sebS oblozit1 xororaiska
Q18 : Pol.: okladyvaju "zri oblaga.ju"
opadati (n)
Lavr.l. • Obnovlena byst* cerky... , jaze be opadala
starost'ju (Sr.)
12°SI
ostru.jiti (a)(L;15cSl) : poss. Bva^s""a
Slatostr.XIIv.(132)(V.) : [Poetu] izdrecenije Bzije
osfcrujajot1 (Sr.)




obalitis'a (a)(L:17°) • prob. (q.v.)
17° : Pak.a. (4-33): gorodovaja stena ... obalilas* (SSS)
Hf°Sl
(29*0
obte£i (N,L) i B2^B?
Zlat.cep.d.1 kOOf;.(Busl.^-88): Kako obitecajet' krov' (Sr.)
i£
opolati
Hovg.I l«,1*t-i7c»(Ak.sp.): Toi ze vesny voda podmyvala u
detinca goroda i opolae valut zeml'a otu stSny, i pades'a
stena (Sr.)
okladati (a)(L:19C) '> BVa ? (q.v.)
15°SI
opromeBci (a)(K,L) : A^°V(q.v.)
osklabitis'a (r)(N,L) : ?
Ios.Flav.V.Iud.V.6,5: Da aim' videniera* uSacnuts'a grazane
i osklab'ats'a (Sr."sklonit's'a, pokorit*sla")
16°
oplyvati (n) : ? (q.v.)
oprokinuti
Doi3oatro,i(cl.38) > a stavcy, i bl'uda...po lavke lie
val*alis,a by; gde ustroeno byti, v ciaton noste lezalo
oprokinuto nic (Gudz.,276)
ostaviti (a)(IitL) : ?





Arx.Str.(11,1Okk): i beregi obvalilis'a
(295)
opustiti (a)
Arx.Str+(11,891): i resotku zoleznuju bol'Suju opusknuju
zdSlali, i vu zapusku opustili
obrusiti (a)
Arx.Str»(IIt835): i drugoj verxnej karaenoj ovodu obrusils'a
osypati (a)




(obvisnut') : obvislyj (n)
Nord.(11,454): obvisly;) "qui pend outour"
obiaakat* (a) : B2^ ? (q.v.)
obriiiut 's'a (r)(W,L)
Word. (11,449) i obrinut'c^a "tonbcr a traverc do q.c."
ognesti (a)(K*L) : V? ? (q.v.) Bva^s:p ?
obgnesti (a)(N,L) ; B1 ? (q.v.) Bva/sP •>
ogruznut' (n)
AcD1790s ogruznut' (AcD1950)
ogruzat* (a)(N,L) : B20? (q.v.) BVa^sp?
odornut' (a) (N later?) : OP?
Nord.(11,462): odergivat', odergat' " v. obdergivat1 "
20°: e.g.: odernut' rubasku
okidat * (H»L)
Pol.: okxda.ju "zri povergaju"
olcunut1 (a) s B20? (q.v.)





Herd.(11,^89); osedat', osest' (os'adu) "reposer, s'affer-
mir, s'affaisser, prendre son faix"
obsypat' (a)
Nord.(II,452): obsypat' "v. osypat1 "
20 : Prisv.tArxary; Ja spuskajus' po krutiznam, podrazaja
kosac'ira dvi&enijaai xali, inogda obsypa.ju kameSki (AcD1950)
otoptat1 (a) ! A'"0? (q.v.) jjva/sP -T
ot'anut' (a)(N later ?,L?19°)
Ruk.L.(82ob); obt*anuti "ot'anuti''
c
19 5 Dal': ot'agivat', ot'agat'« ot'anut' verevku "oslabit1
ee prive§ennoju t'a&ost'ju"
obt 'anut* (a)(N later ? )
18C: v. ot1anut'» above
19°: L.Tolot.»V.iM.: Kn'agin'a ocen' percraenilas*: sceki
opustilis1, guba podn'alas' kverxu, glnza byli obt'anuty
knizu (AcD1950)
19°
oblezt* (n), oblezt' (n)(ST)(razg) : ? (q.v.)
obletet' (n), obletet1 (n)(ST) : B''^1 (q.v.)
obdernut' (a)(prost) : OP?
Dal *; Gprav's'a, obderni na sebe plat'e-to 1
osadit' (n)(InT)




Vs.Krest.: vea' atan ego kak-to osels'a (AcD1950)
OGuaut'a'a (r)
Dal1: on poxudel, poblednel i osunula'a ; pod niai
semi'a oaunulas'
otec' (n) : B'~/ " ? (q.v.)
obtoptat' (a) : A20? (q.v,) Bva/sP?
20°
16C
obgovoriti (T) : A51? (q.v.) Bva ? : Bva2 by 18°;cf ,Bvn
Stogl.(I*f0): aitropolitu ... sudnoj apiaok obgovoritu (Br.)
18c: Bord.(IIt^35): obgovarivat1» obgovorit' "v.
ogovarivat* " (v. below)
12f.
obmysl'ati o cea (K,L) : Bvn ? (q.v.)
ogovoriti (T)
A.Ju.B.(III,A1); ... i ogovor'a sie oudnoe delo (3RD)










Gog«: {^Direktorj vso raolcit, a v golove ... vse
obsuzivaet (AoD1950)
obtolkovat' (razg)





(opaaati ag) ; opasu (L:15°)




P.V.L. ,96og.; Asce ne poidesi, ni obranisi nasu... (Sr.)
16C; Kurb.ist. (Ill): Nyne, rece [car1] , obronil m'a Bog
ot vas I (Fenn65»?2): TroT form widely used by Kurbsky.
(opasatis'a) : opasenie (L:18C)
P.V.L.,1074g.; bl'udi so opasen'em * jego (Sr.)
11CS1
obl'udatis'a (L:19°) : A30?






Ip.l.,1268g.: Sogrosilu ean' nnogo peredu Bogonu i
celovSky, ty kn'a^i, a seal*a t' opasena (Sr.)
13°S1
obi'udati (L:19°)
Z.Hif .(*;6*t); Videvu ze blazennyj, jako I'utu eat* zver*




iiovg.1 1», 13**2n. : Klan'aens'a vaum, gospode svoei, oboronite
nasu (Sr.)
(opekati) : opokan'e
Pris'aza.gr.Scu.Lygv.01'g.,1389g.: Kako z' dolgo dorzimu
u nasemu opekan*ju (Sr.)
oateregati
Graa.Dm.Ql'gord. t1388g.; Oto vsi neprijatelii osterega
vseju naseju siloju (Sr.)
oatorecls*a "defend oneself" : "beware of" by 18°
Novg.111331g»: Prignos'a kn'az' Fedoru ... razboerau;
i Novgorodci octoregoa'as'a i stasa dospevu protivu sebe
(Sr."ukrcpit's'a")
18° : Nord. (11,^-86-?); osteregat 'G'at osterec 's'a "se
gardei*, otre sur ses gardes"
1*»CS1
opastis' (20c : only impfv.)
(300)
Psk.I l.,l464g»: Kaku to est© togo opaslis'a otu moeja






Arx.Str.(II«201)(£lb.,1611g.): A sluxu * . . naau doxoditu
... £to Nonetckie l'udi xot'atft isgononu prixodit' na...
nonastyr' ... t i oberegati monastyr'a nekouu...
18°
obcroc's'a
Nord. (ii,'i-30) : oberegat 's'a, obei-ec 's'a "etre sur see
gardes, prendre garde a soi ... ,1
opekat'
Nord.5 opekat1 (AcD1950) : ?
oslonit' (L;19°) J ?
Ruk.L.(90ob): oscititi "osloniti; oboroniti, zascititi"
obstregat' (N,L)
Pol.: obstrega.ju "zri ostrogaju"
oxranit'
Ruk.L.(79ob): oberegati "oxran'ati", (36ob) opacti "oxraniti"
oscitit' (L:19C)
v# oslon.it * t above
I2l
PCl





pprobovat* : BVa V (q.v.)
ob.jegdit1 (T), objexat' (T)(W,L)
Nord.(11,^55) : ob.iez&at', ob.jexat', ob.jegdit', ob.jeazivat*
"dresser, achemlner un cheval"
19°
22
obygrat' : prob. B OP
Dal': obygrat' ekriplcu, violoncol' "ulucSit' ego dolgoj
i cistoj igroj"
obkurit' : prob, B '^OP
Gog.,M.Dusi: trubki ... obkurennye i neobkurennye (AcD1950)
obstrel'




Solox.-din'av./volginy: obletat' aovyo ma&iny i proverit•
boevuju podgotovku molodyx letcikov (AcD1950)
opresGQvat' (spec) : Bva? (q.v.)
obkatat'
AcD1990: obkatat * avtobus
b!1
PCS
(oglavitx) : onlay* .jeni.je
(302)
Supr»2?8; otu jednogo oglav1 .jenija (Sr .)
20
OKraditi : A ? (q.v»)
odariti
Each#,: odariti "beschonken" (Sada.)
oaeniti
Z.,M.,A.,Supr.: oseaiti "verheiraton" fSadn.)
oscliti (L:19°)
Z.,M.,Supr.: osoliti "salaen" (Sadn.)
osteniti (L:19°) i A^"0 ? (q.v.)
ostrastiti (L:11CS1) : Bva?(q.v.)
Ilf.
opol&iti : A1"0 ? (q.v.)
"""
20
ogoroditi : A ? (q.v.)
o&eaiti
P.V.L. ,988tJ.; Ovii bo popove odinoju Senoju ozencvG^
slusatx, a druzii do somye seny poiraajuci sluzatx (Sr.)
v 20 s2
QCGpXfati : prob. A (q.v.), poso. B (q.v.)
11CS1
oban'ati (L;cf.obon'ati, 15CSl-1oC)
Mia.1096(okt. )(8*») : Karenijemx bSotva zeraxayja obanQ.jusca
obliSati (L:15CS1) (Or.7
Gr.Haz.XIv. (-'lO): Na dobrui aravu obXicatisg junuimu (Sr.
"obrazovyvat1 s * a!!)
pn
obuzdati : A"' ? (q.v.)
oglaviti (L:18C; oglavlcnie to 20°)
Pand.Ant.XIv.(1g8)(Amf.): Eze oglaviti vu kratlco (Sr.
''razakazat* vlcratce")
(303)
ofiraditi : A""0? (q.v.)
odariti




Gr.Naa.XIv . (2c;4): Zivoty oduM, cika left sobo vuobrazi (Or.)
oaeniti
Qotr.ev. (i-lr.VI.17): Irodu ... vusadi [ioana] vu
Irodijady radi^.jal:o oseaisg (Sr.)
okoliti (L) : A'"^ ? (q.v,)
osil'ati (L:13CS1) s A20? (q.v.)
ostrastiti (L) : Bva? (q.v.)




Polon.Ierus.(I,36): proroci ... obescali o plene i o
voiivraacenii (SRS)
Daa.lR.CV.): oDcstixs'a (Sr."objavit' o scbe !)
o/;ros:lti (lt,L) : BVa ? (q.v.)
obvestiti
Gr.Smol.: obvestiti (Uap.)
okruziti ; A22 ? (q.v.)
ostoipiti (Ls19C) s A1"0'? (q.v.)




leg^IIX.2(Par.1271k,)(V.) : Qxlobi m* a suvitukumi (Sr.)
14°
pbostroaiti (L:16c) : A*~0 ? (q.v.)
o|coj.citi. (H»L) : ? (q.v.)
otovariti (hi 16CS1)
Man,Xr»<Nikon.1. ,I«50); Pace su i ranogositnyrai bogatu
syi zitnicaai, otovarenyjiail t'agotoju i pSonicaai
napolnenymi (Sr.)
i /« ® Cf "*tJ. OJL
okril'ati (MR : okrylit')
Gr.Naz . su tolk.Niic.Ir .XIVv.: Nyne korabl* o pristanicca
izvodits^ gu jadry i siiuu ize pace bol'ubce i jadro'





nia.5ot.revr.2?3(Obr.glav.): Obon'a ves' siru dobru von'u
18°: let »Dok. (M) (33ob): doktor obon*al oau v noa spirtucu
i protciai mast'ni (TGDRL,XXI,292)
obdariti






Cel. (26): possalui veli ane obzenit taalcika svojago v ' svoei
vot&ine potoau cto babenco zaskorbelo i Sciaek svarit nekorau
... (Kotk.)
oeenxtx
Arx»Gtr.(IItg11) : a pit * e velet •, vynaja, ocen'a otdavat'







Nord. (II,*4-76): opredel'at', opredelit' "ordonner, decreter,
arreter, designer, destiner, determiner, definir"
obobrocit' (II,L)
Ilord. (II,A-65)obobrocivat'. obobrocit' "uettre des impots,
mettrea contribution (p.ex. derevn'u)"
"""
PO




-CH1792: ozabocivat', ozabotit' (AcD1950)
obzabotit' (N,L) : ?
Pes.Ryb.(111,368): ja seb'a vu zabotu obzabotila (SRS)
oznacit'
Samarin(83) i a onyn bobyl'am iaena oznaceno Boris Terentiev
.. Geraen Jakovlev .• (Kotk.)
osnastit'
obstenit
Hord. (II,lf8^f): osnascivat' , osnascat' , osnastit' "agreer,
appareiller, equxper"




ocepit' (H In 11CS1?) : A20? (q.v.)
obcepit' (N,L) : A4"® ? (q.v.)
19°
obvesit' : A2®? (q.v.)
opozarit* (N,L) : ?
5.Glinka; opo^arit' (Glag.19°,119)
obuslovit'
Dal'; obuslovlivat'. obuslovit' cto c&nu " ograni&it'
usloviemu, ogovorit'
ogerbit' (N,L)
Saxovski.j: ogerbit1 (Glag.19C .119)
ozaglavit1
Dal'; ozaglavit1, ozagolovit' stat'ju
ozadacit'
Dost. *Krokodil: - Vopros nepredvidennyj, - otveSal ja, .
ozadacennyj
oboznacit'
Turg. ,Iie£inLug; Stal'nye otbleski vody, . . oboznaSali ee
tecenie (AcD1950)
Hekr.iGtanic.; pal'to .. lovko oboznacal[o^ ego vidnuju
figuru (AcD1950) ! A20 ?
obkarikaturit' : BSc" ?
Gog.: obkarikaturit' (AcD1950)
osilit'a'a (prost) : SP ?
H.Antok.; Trudno rasskazat', kak ja cuvstvuju seb'a
ustavsim, no delat' necego - osil'un' (AcD1950)
ostolbit' s A20? (q.v.)
ostropilit'








Korol. .I'eodaXy: Vctavaj 1 Obnocloailp' a cto 11 v snegu?
(opostellt1) "" (ACD1950)
y.Pankov.Oko sa oko: Zadaca provodnicy ... opostolitt,
ocait' kazdogo passazira v I'uboj moment
obrybit1 : obryblenie
obryblenie pruda karas * ami criticised by K.Cukovskij




e.g.: ozvueit1 fil'ra, pomescenie, mikroorganizmy
okaraulit1 : Bva^ ?
olcarikaturit' : BSc* ?
Korolenko: V stat'e... [Goncarov^ pytaets(a . . . zasci-




otabunit' (spec) : ?
otovarit* (spec) : OP?
e.g.: otovarit1 dogovor
o forrait1
(ocait') : v. opostelit1. above.
20












Cel. (29): dve kobyli azerebilis' (Kotk.)
18C
oporosit's'a





Huk.L. (86): okotilas' kosl;a
otelit's'a












Euch. : oaariti, ozarati "erleuchtGn" (Sadn. )
okrlliti (L)
Euch.; okriliti "unter die Fitticho nehraen, bescliUtzen1'
osvStiti ^^
Euch.,Supr.: osvestati; Psalt.,Such.,?.,Supr.: osvotiti
"er-, beleuchten" (Sudn.)
Pupr.171i Vuzlozista rgce svoi na clavg joco i osvetista
i (Sr. " okrestit* fig.)
osedulati
Supr .37 • Kong osedillany ugotova (Sr .) (Sadn."catteln" )
ooonlti
L.I.35; osenitti (Slon.)("overshadow")
Psait. ,Supr. ,Euch, ; os&niti, osonati "iiberschatton,
verdunkeln" (Sadn.)
obuseniti (L:18C)
Supr.: obuseniti "Uberschatten, beschattcn" (Sadn.)
osneziti
Psalt.: ooneziti "rait Schnee bedeckon, sclmeeweiss naclien"
osoliti (L:19C) (Sadn.)
Z., i-1.,Supr . : osoliti "salzen" (Sadn.)
11°
osedlati
P.V.L.(Ip.sp.),912g.: Povele osodlati konx (Sr.,Sam.)
11CS1
obrositi (L:15°S1)




l.in»1097,H;.(l69): Pocirplu jesi li istocinika neistttscajeraago
vody i orosilu jesi dla (Sr."slegkapolit' , uvlaznit • " )
oduzditi (L:19°)
Gr .Naz,X Iv . (V . ): Dolu jedinu oduadenu bystx t i delu, ego ze
ne oduzdixu. isuse (Sr.)
oaelesiti (L) : A1"0 ? (q.v.)
ozariti
iSin.1097^»(103): .. dxvnyiiai svetilostxai ozarivusis^ (Sr.)
obizariti (obuzariti in 16CSI;L: 16CSI) : A'"0?
Pand.Ant.XIv. (268): Javleninyrai ny zargrai obizarg.jgsce (Sr . )
obizar'ati (L)
Pand.Ant.: V nei ze sve^ obizar'aeti (Sr.)
osvctiti
Iiin.1097fi« (*t-0): pricastiemi b&istvinyiau osvescena (Sr.)
obusvescati (L)
Io.elcz.Bog. (166): Ederau .. v&zduxunl .. cistual obiisvescacraii
r~; —-™n*7rooedlati
Pat.Sin.XIv.(223) '• Osedlajcjiti osilu (Sr.)
oseniti
Ostr.ev.(Lk.IX«3M : Byoti oblaku i oooni .ja (Sr.)
obiseniti (L:1Sc)
Io.ekz.Bog. (302): I xerovir.iu zot obxsen.ja.iusca.ja ocestiiu,




SI.I)an.Zat.Und. (Busl.623) - Niktozmoze, ne operi7 stre!, pravo
streliti (Sr.)
— 20
ozazoliti (Lt13C^) : ^ ^ (q.v.)
(311)
ogvazdati
Irol.ijun.(30): Ogvazdati telo (Sr.)
1*tc
20
opo.jaGati : A ? (q.v.)
14°S1
omoliti (H,L)





Kurb.Ist.(l); okrovil ruku v krovi vrazii (Fenn.65,22)
osaliti (N in 19°?)
Carsk.nakaz.,1591g» '> Voleti, ctobu oni ryby lovili ...
skol'ko komu mocno ostr'apat' i osalit' i iaprodat' (Sr.)
prob. an akan'e form of osolit'




obvencati : A'" ? (q.v.)
osadniti
Cel.(^): Icon cto ty kupil lotos talc asadnils'a pos^ali
doaoi (Kotk.)
oamalivati
Put.Genn.iPozn.(30)(sp.XVIIv.); Korabli ze ... delany bezu




Pov.Krus.Laz.: i ucalu sedlat • togo zerebca i obstedlal (Lev. )
18C
obrozd'at' (N,L)
Pol.: obrozd'a.ju kon'a "capistro, froenun equo impoao"
obvoscit1 : B^0? (q.v.)
obludit'. obluzit1 (NtL)
Mord. (II, *>42): obluzu. obluzit' "etamer autour"
obna&alit' (N,L)




R.Cell.(371)! opecatyvat', opecatat' (AcD1950)
oporosit's'a (N,L)
Mord ill ,*>76): oporosit's'a "se oouvrir ou remplir de poussiere"
opravit' : A1-0 ? (q.v.)
opyiit'
Mord.(II ,*>78); opylit' "remplir de poussiere"
op'atnat' (N,L)
Mord.(II ,*>78)'• op'atnat * "tacheter, tacher"
ogadit' (prost)
Hord. (11,^58): ogazivat'. o,gadit' "v. obgazivat* "
obgadit' (prost)
Mord. (II, *>-35) 1 obgazivat', obgadit' "barbouillor"
obgvozdit' (M,L)
Mord. (II, *>33) '• obgvazzivat' , obgvozdit' "rait Nageln
versehen, benageln, clouer"
ogranit'





Hord»(II,46l): ograni6ivat1, op;raniSit' "borner, liaiter,.."
ogroxoscat' (N,L) : B22 ? (q.v.)
obdozdit' (H,L)
Pric.s.kr.(I): obdozdit' "onocitt dozdeni" (SRS)
ozilit' (N,L) : A20? (q.v.)
obzven'at" (N,L) : B22?(q.v.)
obzvucat' (N,L) ; B22?(q.v.)
. t
oka.jait1 : A'" ? (q.v.)
okanenit1 (N,L)
Pol.: okarsen'a.ju "induro, lapido, induco duriciem"
okle .1ait'
Nord.(11,468) ? okle.jaivat1, okle.jmit' "marquer a 1'entour"
okonopatit'
Nord,(II,468): okonopatit1 "calfater" : "caulk"
obsalit *
Nord.( 11,451): obsalivat', obsalit' "graisser, . . "
oserit' (L:19°)
Hord.(II,489): oserenny.1 (part.) "sulphure"
osetit* : B^?(q.v.)
osl'unit' (L:19°)
Nord.(11,483): osl'unenny.j (part.) "souille de salive"
obsuolit1
Hord. (11,451): obsmalivat' , ob3E^olit, "poisser tout autour"
ostrocit1 (L:19°) ! A2*' 1 (q.v.)
obstrocsit' : A^ ? (q.v.)
oturaanit'
Hord.(11,510): otunanit's'a "se couvrir do brouillard"
(31*0
(ocvetit *) / ocvct'at' (L: 19°)
Pol.; ocvet 'a.ju "floribuc circua orxio"
ocrep'at' (II,L)
Pol.: ocrcp'a.ju "cropomu jxjkryvaju ..."
OGprit' (II,L) : A1-0 ? (q.v.)
ostukaturlt'
AcD17cjk; ootukaturlt' (AcD1950)
oocukot'at' (II,L) ; B'"' ? (q.v.)
19°
obanderolit' : A1-0 ?
Korol.: obanderolit' (Glag.19°,119)
obmaslit1 : B^ ?
Gok.: obtaaslivat', obmaslit' (Ac 1950)
c
20 : AcD19!)0i blin obaaolivaetg'a i obmazyvaeto'a smetanoj
obnozolit' : B1-0 ? (q.v.)
oorauslit' (prost) : 3^ ?
Dal1 r ... obsuslit' ... "obsosat', ... , obauslit1, obsl'unit' "-
obmylit' : B" ? (q.v.)
openit'
Pure»: Kon' ...maxal oponenno.ju nordoj (AcD1950)
PO ~
obraiait' : A ? (q.v.)
obrooetlt' (spec)
Dal': obroGecivat', obroSctit'
20°j AcD1950: krysa obroGo^ivaets'a i pokryvaets'a zelczoa
ozeacuzit' (II, L )
v /-»
Dukovsk. ,ko.ja bogin'a: ozeacuzit' (Glag.19 ,119)
obkonopatit'
Gog*,pis'mo: . . . perecinit* i obkonopatit' poteplee don,
(315)
Stob ... provodit' snosnoe siuu (AcD1950)
olivroit' (N,L)
Saxovski;]: olivreit' (Glag.19C ,119)
obsemenit' (spec)
V'as,«Star»gap.kn.: Pocvu svo ju on obsemen'al v osidanii
buduSSix blag (AcD1950)
obsl'unit1 : B21 ?
Dal': obsl'univat', obsl'unit'
c
20 ; V»Nekr.,V okop»Stal.; ,,, podn'av kverxu obsl'unennyj
palec, gadali, kuda [tuca^ pojdet (AcD1950)
obsolit'
Dal': obsalivat', obsol'at', obsolit' "posolxf krugomu"
obso.juzit' (spec) : A*" ? (q.v»)
obsuslit' (prost) : B2^ ?
Dal': obsuolivat'» obsuslit' ili obcusl'at' lomot1 "obsosat'
ob&cvat', obrxuslit', obsl'unit'"
otonit'




1-otan. .Ibites.poMongolil: Na kuste odva li mozno bylo




AcD19i?0* Prislonils'a k stene i obmelil pleco
obyzvestit' (spec)





Z. ,H.,A.,Luclx« ,Say. : obreaoniti "eine Last aufladen,
beladen" (Gadn.)
obleniti
Gupr.: obleniti sg "sauasclig sein, zdgern" (Gadn.)
obliciti
Gupr.109: Taina sukruvenaja otu veku i nyno oblicima.ia
nasu radi ispovodajjsti iau vladycxstvo tvoje (Sr.,Sadn.
"an-, aufzeigen")
Z. ,ii. .A. ,Cloz, .Gupr; oblicatl "anklagen ... tiberftihren",
obliciti "anklagen ... strafen" (Sadn.) : fig. usage "conderan"
opccaliti
Gupr.: opecaliti "betrtibon, krdnkcn" (Gadn.)
"oploniti : oplenenj;io (L)




Z.,n.,A.,Ps.,Gav.: opraviditi "rechtfortigen" (Gadn.)
(osuliti) : osul'eni.je (L:12CG1)
Gupr.: og&l'enijje "Misshandlung, Leiden, ..."(Gadn.)
ozulobiti
Ps. ,Euch. «supr.: ozulobiti "schleclit behandeln, tibol
surichton" (Sadu.)
okl'evetati
Z., 11., A .,Clog .,Gav. ,Su'pr . : okl' ovetati "verleumden,
Unroclit tun"; Psalt.: okl'eyetavati (Gadn.)
(317)
omraziti (L:13CS1)
Psdlt.: oEiraaiti gg "abscheulich sein" (Sadn.)
omraciti
Such.; oara£ati "verdunkeln, verfinstern"; i-salt. .Such. .
Supr.: oara£iti (Sadn.)
omotiti sg (L:15CS1)
l-galt.: oagtiti sg "verzweifeln" (Sadn#)
ogkr&biti
Euch.,Gupr.: oakrubiti "botriibon ; Gupr. ; oskrubl'ati
"Sckraorzen beraiten" (Sadn#)
oskgditi (L:19°)
Supr.; oskgditi "vernachldssigan" (Sadn.)
osnraditi (L)
Supr.; OGnraditi "Geatank verbroiten" (Sadn.)
oararaiti
Supr.: osraraiti sgt osranl'ati sg "zuschandon v/erden:l
otiaiti (L) (Sadn.)
Supr.: otir.iiti "vordunkeln, vcrfinstorn" (Sadn.)
otgj';uciti
S.»H*J otgnuciti; Z.,A.,Sav.: otgKUoati "bcschworcn"(Sadn.)
nl
opravdati
Pouc .Vlad «I Ion.; Iabavito obidiaa, audita sirotc, opravdaite
vdovicju (Sr. " zascitit* " )
oklevetati
P.V.L.,1036k.: Vsadi Jaroslavu Sudialava v pcrupu, brata




P.V.L.t1095ft» (s Lavr♦1.(229) )i SfopolkS ze omiri c (Sr.,
15° s Nikon .1.«14-30,t Onu se, gradii omirivu, i nameatniki
svoja posazavu po vsei otcine toi (Sr.)
oaororaiti (L)
ISO,., 1071 ft » (= Lavr.l.(l7e)): Jan' ze poide oa beau




Best.Z.Theod.(k): Fridete ku nune visi ... obrSuenjenii (Sr.
oblagovoniti (L:19°)
Iiin.1096(okt. )(^6): Procvite gbluko blgovonxnoe ... i
oblgovonilu estx dni konxca (Sr.)
18C: Nord.: oblagovonit' "embaumer"
obleniti
Pand.Ant.XIv.; Uiryniimi oblonimuBjjs (Sr.)
oblicati
Gr.Naa.XIv. (90) '• I si nezdju duvena zavetona, onogo
rasypajg vupisanije, a sego oblica.1^ dicu (Sr.)
Qatr.ev.(lo.VIIIAG): Iiufco otu vasu oblica.jetx rng o grese
v ■..• (Sr.)opecalitx
Sb»1076ft.(2)(V»): Ne opecalite ds'a svojeja (sr.)
oplutiti (L)
Io.eks.Bog.(2o9): Bu opluscenu, ne bgonosici civku (Sr.)
opozditi (Lj16CS1)
Gr.Naa.XIv.(119): Sego delja ne opazdaiteGg ku blagodeti
opravjdati (. )




Pand.Ant.XIv.(Aaf.): Jako mytxnika opravidi (Sr.)
16CS1: Zlatostr.XVIv.(V.): We opravxzua'a (Sr.)
oprel'ubodeati (L)
1-and.Ant .XIv. (87) (Aaf . ): Kaja bo polizg esti telo
devxstvxno subl'udusi, a ds<g preslusanija besorau
oprel'ubodcati (Sr. " oskvernit' ")
obran* ati (L:18°)
Xin.1Q97,;.(39)i Estlstva bo ustava okaaninyi vidjaaoe,
big tg (i) obrang.ja tg (Brdranit* ?")
12CS1: Efr.kru.(Vaa.Vol.162): Obraniti kogo remenxnix (Sr.)
18C: kuk.L.(81): obraniti "poraniti"
oglasiti : ?
Sb.1OjGg. (972Moisi, ogla^gjoi.iu tyi...x ,.~u:x, ucgac { r.,6va
oziliti (L:1ACS1)
lo.ekz.Bop;.(223) '• Osilitisg i ponoviti jestxstvo (Sr.)
osliti (L;12CS1)
0s.IX.7i bslits'a fill (Sr.)
ozulobiti
Sb.i076n.d98): lie ozulobi raba, d^lajusta vu istinu (Sr.)
oklevctati
I-Iin. 1096g. (139) ? Nopravxdxno ockurblg jerju i oklevetava.jer.m
omxcxtati (L) ; CD ? (Br.)
Gr.Kaz.XIv, (303) '• We byti Bu, imx ze or.ixcxtanx byxouu Or.)
omraziti (L:13°;->1)
Pand.Ant.XIv.(88); Uklangi uxo svoje ne slySati zakonu i
tu i.ltvu Gvog omraziti (Sr. " oskvernit' 1)
omraSati
(320)
Panel.Ant .XIv. (97) (;\iaft): lay So etrasti otucasti
oiara^a<gti dSg (Sr.)
om'ateziti (L)
Io.eka.Bog»(233)• Sy bo Bu cuvrxoenu estxstvunx, bystx
estxctvuinx clvku suvrislnu tuSdc, no prevratxvu ostxatva,
ni on jatozivu suiaotrxstva (3r •)
ooskoainitia*a (L)





Pand.Ant.XIv.(79)» Uel'ubgi bescdy, oskgSda.ietu zulobu
osladiti (L:19°) (3r.)
nin.1097(sent»)(o1); aorxGky.ja oslaSa.ja ... vod.y (Sr.)
oaraaiti
3b.1076;:.(670b): Beci, ize na ny, tu abije osraagtxGg
ostuditi °r*)
Pat.din.XIv.(236): xofc'anci ostuditio'a (Sr. " ootyt' ?,
ucpokoit'a'a")
otuscetiti (L:19°)
C'Gtr.ev.(Luk.IX.23) i Kaja bo polxza clku, aece priobrgscotx
vxgx miru, a sebe pogubitl ili otuscotitx (Or.)
ot'agucitx
Ostr.ev.(kth.XXVI.43); Beste bo imu oci otQ,;ucene (3r.)
ot'aSiti (L:16C31)
3a::ar.(Upyr.62) : I usesa svoa ot'aSiS'a ne uslysati (Sr.)
oxladiti





2us.Prav.yiad.Ilon. (gp.12o0k« ); aze obinit' i, to jen'let'
na nera1 svoje (Sr.)
ostrasiti (L:18C)




Ev.1l6*f/;.(Hth.VI.l6): oblezajut' bo lie* a svoja (Sr.)
oblazitis'a (II,L)
Psalt.XIIv.(ps.CIV>33): Vinogrady bo ixu prosmradi, da i
tainynu vinom• ne oblazat's'a (Sr.)
oporekati (N,L) : OD ?
Efr.I:rra.(20S): Aace bo ::occet *, oporekajet' onuzdenije
Apolona epGpa (Sr. " poricat* ")
13°SI
(oznobiti) : oznoblenie
Z.Theod.Stud.(130) ? Oznobljeni je telese (Sr.)
17°: Cel. (2); i ty gsdr' umilooerdis'a do raen'a ubogova
ne oznobi oz'abloju sinertiju (Kotk.)
omoroeiti (N,L) : BC '2//°P ?
Z.Hif.XIIIv.: Oraoroci [ji'javoluJ jerau umu i ot'eini (Sr.)
14C
obviniti
Dog.gr .v .k.Da.Iv. , 1373b « '• A imetu su kimu aolopu ego
t'agatis'a, a ne budet* po neau poruki, ino xolopa
obviniti, da vydati ospodar'u (Sr.)
(322)
osloboditi (L:15c)
Dog • rx •Dni. Iv»«1369g »: A ose ny Bogu izbavitu, osloboditu
otu ordy, ino nne uva zereb'ju, a tebe trot' (Sr.)
1AC33,
odes1atiti (N,L)
Vtz#XX¥I.12(sp.XlVv.): Odes'atiti vs'u des'atinu (Sr.)
("tithing all the tithes")
oseaeniti (spec)
Lev.XlI.2(sp.XIVv«): zena asce oseaenits'a (dr.)
15C
osvoboditi
Pskov.1*poPogod.sp.11A7%"«; Su cest'ju poslalu protivu
ixu i podvor'e inu osvobodili (Sr.)
15CS1
oooleznitis'a (N,L)
Xin.ob5<$.xyv«: Uou ustrupiB, telo obolezni0 (Sr.)
ozolitis'a (N ,L; c f. ozliti above)
0s,IX.7(sp.xyv.)(V.): Czolits'a Filu (Sr.: vu clr.sp. ozlits'a)
oneduziti (II,L)
lov.XXIII.l6(sp»XVv.)(V.): Gi ze oneduzilu srce moe (Sr.)
16°
oblagolepiti (II,L)
Kurb.ist«(VIII)(in margin): ispraviti i muceniskija
podvigi preukrasiti i oblagolepiti (Perm.63,232)
obojariti (Ii,L)
y
2Ial>r;r«niitr .Dan. t1327g« ? A toxu emu dereven' .. . ne osvaivati
ni okn'azit', ni obo.jariti, ni prodati (ar.)
(323)
opozorlti
Celob.Iog . Volok.r.ion. : opozoriti i oglaoit' i v gr&xu
west' (Sam.)
oprokaziti (N,L)
Kurb.ist.(V); i jako oprovergli i oprokazili ... oovest'
duoi tvoej ? (Fenn.65»l66)
obrazuniti





Kurb.perep.(IV); Oserd'as'a na celoveka, da Bogu s'a eote
prirazili (Fenn.55»192)
ostuditi (L:19°) '• ?
A .1.(1,179037) (Bel.oVas.G&en' all. ); bratu soj ... men'a
obgovarivaetu tebe ... ostuzaetu (Sam.,Sr.)
ot'agotiti
Kurb.perep.(II): ... Jako po preanogo ot vas ot'agotexoas'a
pace oily I (Fenn.55»136)
obt'ageiti (N,L)
Kurb.perep.(V): . . . aaipace ze cmogimi i bezcislennyni
grexi obt 'agcen (Fenn«55t198)
16CS1
obludooloviti (K,L)
Gluz ,KVIv . /oskr .mon.Hoi.pored pr i£ ,(1.20?): Hi oskverno-
olovi ko^ ili oblu^slovi (Sr.)
obnev&zdatis'a (K«L)
/*■*
Byt«, LII.7(op«1358s.)' Obneve^daaSe^ ±J" (Sr. ) ("made himself
strange unto them")
oplan'ati (N,L)
I!eth»Pat.130(Xor.2.X.5)! Oplaag.luace ves' razuau (Sr.)
oziritis'a (N»L)- ""in
/»
Sbor.XVIv.(V.): ..on ze, prisedu vo Ie^limu, i oziris'a
taiao i byat1 v bol'arexu (Sr.)
onebesitis'a (N,L)
Step.kn. ('/.): Celovecy onebesi^as'a (Sr. " stat'




obluditi (N,L) : Bva?(q.v.)
oblazivati (prost)
Xoz.Iior. (1^-3-4): ray z .. sekli les podpasn'u i oblazivali
i vyzgli a vysekli lesu (SRS)
obnadeziti
Bezob«(197): ja z buduci na Poxre syskal clvka tvoego .. i
obnadezamist' .ju tvoeju
ogoloditi
Dezob.Q)' po tvoeciu prikazu ne v cem' ne slusajutu i roznesli
vse aoe po sebe moi slezy ogolodil men'a i umoril s I'udiskaai
z golodu ••
odol&iti
Masl.(G.B.L.,6): pozalui gsdr * odalSi svoin zalovanemu
osoroaotiti (N,L) J ? (Kotk*)





Nord. (II»4^0): oblagodatit' "conbler de grace, etre tree
propice"
obolvanit'
Nord. (11^)46 ): obolvaaivat' t obolvanit1 "ebuueher, degrossir"
obnaruzit'
Nord»(II«*>44) : obnaruzivat* t obnaruzit' "montrer par dehors,
faire voir, etaler"
oporo&it'
Uord,(IIt476):oporocivat', oporocit' "blamer, injurier,
noircir, deshonorer, corrompre, violer (p.ex. devicu)"
oprostovolosit' (L:19°)
liord. (11^77): oprostovolosit' "decheveler"
G v
19 iDost.tGosp.i:roxarc.: on Ustin* ju Fedorovnu, po slovan oe,
kak-to 'opozoril i oprostovolosil, . . ' (via Glag#19C,120)
obdolzit' (HtL) ; ?
kuk.L»(7oob): obdolziti "odolziti"
ozloslovit' (L:19C)
kuk,L.(80ob): obnositi "ozlosloviti, klevetati"
okabalit' (L:19C)
Huk.L.(850b): okabaliti
19° :Dal' :okabalit1 kogo "zakabalit', oblo&it* kabaloj"
okorenit's'a
Hord.(11,469): okoren'at's'a, okorenit's'a "prendre
racine, s'enraciner"
oraerzit' (20°: only oraerzitel'ny.j)
Nord. (11,471)» omerzit1 "donner du degout, degoutcr;'
oslavit♦ (H,L)




kuk.L . (S906)' osleziti "proclcziti"
ostydit * (L:19°)
kuk.L.(90ob): osfcyditi "si. posraaiti , oatyzati bstyzdatl'
osuetitts*a (L:19°)
nord«(lI,^38); osuGGca.ius' , osuetit's'a "etre desoeuvre"
19 : iagosk. ,Dryn.les: otec ... ne vclikij revnitol'
pravoslsvija - oauetils'a, obairscila'a (AcD1950)
osuscestvl'at'
Pol.: osuacGsfcyl'aju "suacestvo daju, essentia^ do"
otelesit1 (L:19°)
Hord.(II,912): otelesit' "dormer un corps, corporifior"




IIord.(II,313,i: oxael 'at', oxnelit1 "enyvrcr"
oxolodit1
kuk.L.(90ob); ostuditi "r. oxoloditi"; (93ob): oxladiti
"r. oxoloditi", oxlazdati "r. oxolozati '
12!
obankrutit'
k.Turg. ,1ol6g. j obankratit' s' a (Glag.19C ,12^)
obla, ;orodit'
i.n'azn. : oblagorodit' (Glag.19° ,119)
obvodnit' : B""1" ?
Dal *: obvodn'at', obvodnit' "snabzat* vodoju
obrflelit'
Ilekr. ,Gorc star.Nauraa; ... leto Volgu obinelit (AcD1950)
(327)
obnagotit'
Loskov: U dveri dvux casovyx pootavili s obnagoseennyai
sabl'ami (AcD1950)
opovestit' : Bva? (q.v.)
opolonit'
Dal*I OPOlonit* gorodu, aulu "oblozivu tesno, vz'at' "
obrezonit* (rasg)
Dost.: vsex durakov obrezonit' (AcD1990)
ogoncarovat' (N,L: coined by Puskin)
obdoouzit's"a (prost)
Gercen,3.iD.: brat no nog ni na ninutu obdosuzit's'a ...
i postojanno cto-nibud* delal (AcD1950)
obzakonit' (pro3t)
Dal*: obzakon'at', obzakonit' "usalconit', vvesti vu zakonu "
20c 5 Raton.: [f.M.] obzakonen . . . na doceri zemslcogo (AcD1930)
okumysit 's'a (H,L)
Tolst.: ,ja okuaysils'a (Glag.19°,125)
obr.cmenit 's'a (spec)
Q V p
20 Sj' »Kozovn.«Ziv«voda: ...otmenit' [takie derev'jaj,
kakie obeseajut obscnienit 's'a v etom godu (AcD1950)
osmyslit'
Dal'i osmyslivat', osmyslit' cto "pridat• ceau nibud'
srnyslu, tolku; ..."
osupruzit1 (II, L)






Nikitenko: ... kulacnye boi oblagoobrazills' : voSlo v
pravilo izbegat' udarov v nos (AcD1950)
oblitoraturit * (rasg)
fewlt«pla*BOl9l6g.I [n.J tak obliteraturil oti zapiski •
cto neposredstvonnosti otoj ispovodi ne verir,• (AcD1950)
obobScestvit'






I.k.PavlovtIIoja zizn'lvstraci: on ... uriel ocarovyvat'
tex, kogo sobirals'a obzulit' (AcD1930)
okul'turit'
D.Bodn.t 0 pigat.trude: Okul1turim i oblagorodia ponovonu
Boevoj, proletarskij pisatel'skij trud i (AcD1950)
(oranit1) : ?
Hajak» t0t ustalosti(19<l3i':» ) i Nas - dvoc, oranonnyx,









Supr.; otxmiti "verdunkeln, verfinotern" (Sadn.)
ocrxviti (L:18C)




kin. 1Q97h.(1^7)i Kruviju m£ni| svojegc crkvx Bu
opraprudivu (Sr.)
okal'ati (K?,L:19C)
Iez.VII.17( v'« ) '• • •• vs'a stegna okal'a.juts'a mokrostiju
(Sr.)("all knees shall be weak as water")
12CS1: Slatoctr.(9); Golubu okal'anu (Sr. " inarat' ,gr 'aznit'
ostrupiti (L:12CS1)
Ilin.1097i;» (163): Besovxskyixu mnozxstvo muzlsky osti-upilu
jesi strupy svoirai (Sr.)
ocrxviti (L: 18C)
kin.Put ,XIv. (11f?) t Ccrxvi svoejo kruvijg (Sr.)



















19°: Ertel1,Zap.stepn'aka: JJikto is nas daze i aosa ns
obi:oroaiI (AcD1950)
odernit1 :(L:19°)




Hord.(IItk6k): odyml' at *, odymit' "enfumer, noireir par
la fumee"
okoptit' (NtL)
Pol.: okopt'a.ju "zri kopcu"; kope'u etc "infumo, funo,
fuuifico"
okrasit'
Nord«(II,469) i olsxasivat', okraait* "tcindre, eolorer"
obsaxarit'
Nord.dl^f?"!); obaaxarivat' , obsaxarit1 "oucrer, ura und
urn rait Sucker bestrouen, Uberztichern"
oserebrit'« osrebrit'
Pol.: oarcbr*a.iu "argentc abduco"
Hord.(II,^81): oserebr'at', oserebrit * "argenter"
(331)
otinit1 (L:19°)
Nord.(II,*f9u) i otin'a.ju, otinit' "aouiller, tacher"
ocadifc' (L:19C)
ilord. (11,515): ocadit' "reraplir de vapeurs"
19°
obuglit'
AcDl64*j?: obuglivat', obuglit' (AcD1950)
osaxarit *
Dal1: osaxarit' : sm, ob
20°
obvetrit'
e.g.: rane obvetrilo guby
opylit* "pollinate"
(ovotrit')






Supr.: oblodoti "erbleichen" (Sadn.)
oariaeti (prost)
Dealt.: orarxaSti "abscheulich, verhasst werden" (Sadn.)
osvitati (L:16c)
Supr.: osvitati "hell warden, anbrecben (Tag)" (Sadn.)
oskrtibeti (L:19C)
Z..A..Sav.: oakrubeti "betrUbt werden" (Sadn.)
oskgdeti
Supr.59? Supasi nxi, Gospodi, jako oskgde prepodobinSi (3r
(332)
otgaoteti, otg;;uteti
l-'salt. t:Juch«: otggotetl "lasten auf, schuror werden
(otgnuteti)" (Sadn« )
otgzati (L)
Ii*: otgsati "beschwert werden" (Sadn*}
11°
oskudeti
P.V.L.,107^;*; oskudevati nacnejtx] manastyrl (Sr.)
11CS1
oblc-deti (LslA")
Io.ekz.i Aoce kto sraraa radi zacervits'a, ili straxa
obled.eet! (Sr«)
oblenoti (L)
Pnnd. \nt. Ir . (188); Asto obleng.jet x jedinu ca&u, uotysdotx
otu blagodeti (Sr^'ctat' neradimymu")
ooskoiaineti (L)
Pand.Ant.XIv.(130) 1 Jadusg:nu bo selenx oosl-iomine.jg zgbi
(Sr. '.2° red.: )
ocvitati (L:16C)
lJeGt.S.Theod.(28): Prisxdci subote i dni orevita.juscu (dr.)
oakurbcti (L:19°)
Oatr.ev.(Io.XXI.17): Qskurxbe ae Petru, jako ... (Sr.)
cskudeti
1'and.Ant.XIv.(118): Saula oekgdevaase i xudease (Sr.)
otlagototl
Pand.Ant.XIv.(Gk): Qtggotexonu pace Gily (Sr.)
ot'agueati (L)





10,0kg, (V. )(sp.XVI-»XVIIvv.): Jako ozubeet' jjr:ladenecu~^,
tako xleba nadaet' jmat^] lie suxa (Sr.)
odolzati (L: 19°)
R.Pray, '/lad. lion, (Sin,sp, ): Aze kto punt itu icolopa vu' ' ' " """"
torgu, a odolga.iot', to vykupati jego gnu, a no licitiag
jego (Sr. " zadolzat' " )




Hovg.I 1^1209 : Mcii oavetevu I nocii (Sr.)
13csi
odyaeti (N,L)
Pouc.sv'asc.CHovg.koria.): Da tvojego radi nebrezenija
siya' ili ino cto prokoanet1 s• a bozestv'nyxu tainu, da ne
isplosaivoet' ili odymeet' (3r."prodyait's'a ... ")
14°
onoraoti (prost)
Foal. iklnd., 1312-1« '• Qmerzisa bo ni nync sv'atilisca




Pam.j. c-rs. (365) : oni de . . . rjroolis'a i oprodalis', i
(3340
obdolzali velikirai dolgi (SES)
18°
obaelet'
Mord.(l-.It3yO) '• melet', obmelet' "s'ensabler"
obnudit' (U,L)
Dok«3en.(11,428): ibo ves'tna togo polka ofieery, no
v'aaXe zc soldaty solo obnuadali ,.tC takovago ^koraisara^
deneznoj kaany nicego netu (SRS)
opoadat'
Nord.(11,475): opoadat1 "tardcr, venir trop tard"
oglaaot ♦ (II,L) : ?
Ii:uk>L.(o3ob); oglazeti "zasnotretis'a, ispuzatis'a"
osiret1




Pol.: oaaordeva.iu "zri ouord'u"
v C
otoropet' (razg) (N earlier ? :otorogu frof.; 12 )


























odolzit1 (prost) : Bva?
Zadorn.,Aaur-bat'uska: Ja do togo dosel, cto s nacala
s Sit'koj t'anul so:cu, a poton u Ovcinnikova kon'a
odal&ival (AcD1950)
omelet'








Ilin.1096(okt.)(5): Sveta nezaxod^sca by pokoiSce ty,
prcsta, dobrotaiai dvatva blistavuci, i vsg ozareva (Sr.)
ol'adeti (L:17° or 18C,q.v#)





Zlatoctr.(61); Paatuci okrastevaa ovca otu zdravyxu
otlucajutu (Sr.)
oceliznoti (L:14G31)




Io.nal.Xron.(Kalajd.l83): Sectyi Parisu, eze est'
Alekaandru: dobru vuzractonu, ailenu i cictu ... obuoovaa~
(Sr.)
otxraeti (II, L )
Triod.post.XIII-XIVvv.: Ctirnevc'u i ol'ad&vs'u da'uxx. — a










Pov.oIak.(Sbor«xyTv. ) (621); Obretaxut' i nic' lezasca na
kolenu, jako ze i lystoma ego, okoreti jako vel'bludu,





Buk.L.(SOob): oborodati "borodoj obrost • "
oborodeti (IT, L), obradeti (IJ,L)
Ruk.L.(81): obradeti "oborodeti"
*opotet' : opotely.i (N,L)
Nord.(II,4?6); opotely.i "piein de sueur"
odernet1 (L:19°)
kuk»L.(8^ob); oderneti "travoj zarosti"
obdernet* (L:19C)




Hord. (11,^-71) i ol'adeevat'. ol 'adeet' "se couvrir
d'arbrisseaux, de ronces"
osliznut'
Hord.(11,^83): osliznut' "devenir glissant"
oetrupet' (L:19°)




Pol«j obstrupova.ju "zri strupeju"; strupeju "cruator,
crustis inducor,!
ocvesti (L:19°)
Kord.(II,91^): ocv&tat' "flcurir, etre en fleur"
i£
obomset1 : B2® ? (q.v.)
oskliznut1 (prost)
Lesk.,Zaxud.rod.: Dnern vypal dozdxk, i suglinistaja
zeml'a suiokla i osklizla (AcD1950)
20°
obvetret'
Karav.: Andrej okrep, obvetrel (AcD1950)
gS2
PCS
(obla£iti) : oblazoni.je (L51^CSX)
Bupr,; oblazeni.je "(Glttck)seligkeit" (Sadn»)
obogatiti
Supr.^9o»13s i mine na uapexu i vy obogatgi (Slon.)
obu.jiti (L:13CS1; obujatx ; 19°-20C) : Bva ?
3upr.: obu.jiti "beotbren, duam aachen" (Sadn.)
obetxsiti (L:15CS1)
dupr.(160): Grexii vS mc>2 kapx cutvorenaago obetuisi (3r
oblxguciti
oupr.; oblxgucati; dupr..Sb.: oblxguciti "erleichtern"
obnaziti (L;16C) (oadn.
..jupr„ ducix.: obnagiti. obnazati (Bion.)
(339)
obnoviti
Psalt.,Supr.,Euch.: obnoviti, obnavjati (Slon.)
opluSiti
Ps«,Gupr.: opluciti s| "sich in Gchlachtordnung auf-
stellen"; Gupr.; oplucati aq "sich zusammensckaren"(Sadn.)
opustiti CL:1^°)
Psalt. ,3upr.: opustiti "vorutlstGn, v/ttst isachen" (Sadn,)
obaviti (L:17°)
Supr.(12)i obaviti, obavl'ati "offenbaren" (Sadn.)
ovysiti (L)
Gupr.: ovysiti "orhblon" (Sadn.)
OBOstiti (L:19C)
Gupr. (2.6k); Dxnxsx aste glasu jego uslysite, no o£ostite
srxdxcl vasixu (Sr.)
ozestociti
Gupr.; QBostociti "verh&rten, hart raachen" (Sadn.)
oziviti
Euch.,Supr. ,11. : oziviti "zura Lebon erwecken" (Gadn.)
ilk.V.32: oaivaase sc (Sr. )
okameniti
S. ,11. ,Gupr. : okaneniti "verhttrten" ; Z. okameniti
"vorhUrten" (Sadn.)
oklosniti (L:16CG1)
Gupr.(l60)i Sxdx ubo goopodins ee vx Kurostinx gradx i
poveda kxngsu o nivo, i kako oklosnisg emu velxbgdx (Sr.)
Supr.: oklosniti "versttirameln" (Sadn.)
okratiti (L:18C)
Euch.: okratiti "vorkUraon" (Sadn.)
(5^0)
oa^citi (L)
Supr. (304): Da onu strupu ni molitva udobi umg&it' ,
aolitva ne ojag^itu, prootenije ze gr&xoau vraga otua^citu
onomiti (L:15CS1)
Supr.: onomiti, onoal'ati "zura Sehveigen bringon" (Sadn.)
osvgtiti
Euch.i osvgatati; Euch.tCloz..Supr.: OGVgtiti "heiligcn"
oskvrttniti *Gadn*^
Pa11 -upr . : oskvrunati. oskvruniti "beociiautz.en,entheilige-i"
oakvrunaviti (L:14°S1) (oadn.)
Supr♦: oskvrunaviti "beflecken" (Sadn.)
oalabiti
oalabiti; Supr.; oslabl'ati "schwdchen, l&hmen, frei nachen,
nachgebon" (Sadn.)
Supr.(108)i Blazeny ze ... molisg vedgstiiau jego voinoau
oalabiti Joau cas& aalu, da aolitvg outvoritu (Sr.)
OGlcpiti
Supr.: oolopiti. OGlepl'ati "blendon" (Sadn.)
oau^ati
Euch.: osuaati "austrocknen. dtirr aachen" (Sadn.)
otiminiti
Supr.: otinuniti "verfinatern" (Sadn.)
otiaati (L:19°)
iuch.: otioati "beruhigen" (Sadn.)
oxuditi
Supr«: oxuditi "kleiner machen, erniedrigon" (Sadn.)
ocestiti (L:15CS1)
Pg.,Euch.1 • <upr.: oceotiti "rein raachcn, sUhnen"; Ps..Euch.:
ocostati "reinigen, tilgen" (Sadn.)
(3^1)
oSistiti
Supr.108.20: ocistite sg otu grexu (Slon.)
11c
obogatiti
Lavr.1.(81),980c.i Ml^tn'u ze eja vuzdvigus'u cada eja
i obogatisa (Or•)
12c: Ip»X»«1165k,: obogatioaa'a druzina ego oruz'enu i
koni (Sr•)
obaoviti
P.V.L.«915c»"• Poolede ze Andrejanu kesar' obnovivy i
[(gradu)] (Sr.)
opolciti
P.V.L.(Ip.sp. ) ,975g« i Poide Jaropolku na 01ga...i izyde
protivu emu Olegu i opolcistasg (Sr.)
opravl'ati
Dog.Igor.' ••• asce kto ... stvorit* krivo, da
opravlget' to (Sr. " audit* ")
1^°: Gram.Benk,1398g »? panu .. . opravilu svoii zene ...
sto grivenu (Sr. " opredelit* ")
obojjavl'ati
P.V.L. ,1064g«: ... zlaty imusca odeze, i polky obo javlg.jemy,
i oruz'enu dvizajuG&i"'sg (Sr. " javl'at*, izobrazat' " 5
okroSiti (N later?; L: 18C )
Hikon.I. t966n,(:;iG. from 16-17°): Jako ze otu slanutka
mlada liatu okroSivsus'a, steblie ne veselo est* i koren'




P.V.L., 1097/;. '• Dvdu naca pouscati na osleplen'e (or.)
ocepl'ati (N,L) : ?(q.v#) ? (q.v.)
P.V.L.,1Q9;P°;.: Pecalni, mucitai, aimoju oceplg.leai. v alci
i v zasi i v bede opustnevse (Sr.) : "make torpid" - an
A'©«bg^ classification would indicate a moaning "chain
down, surround with a chain" used, here, figuratively.
11°S1
oblazati (L:12CS1)
Gr.IIaz.XI- , (77): iledggu preragsdrgjetxsg i napastx
oblazajotisg (Sr.)
obogatiti
kin . 1 097k. (106): Obogascise toboju si jani jeini trxslncxnux
. v .. . (Sr.)obozxtx
Pin.1097. :.(1**3): obzajetx mg mlstxju (Sr.)
obuiti (L:14CS1; obujati: 19°-20c) : Bva ? (q.v.)
obeselitis'a (L:15°S1)
Sb.1076.v-.; Ku tomu pribegaj i utesgti. tg, poskurxbi ku
ninu i obesoliSi[o]e (Sr.)
19°SI: S.¥las.S.IIin.6ot .fevr. (213) - obesolilus'a by o dare
obvetsiti (N,L? later?) Sr#
jJvr.VIII.13 (11CS1?) : IJovu obvotsi pervago (Sr.)
oblxguciti
I-in.1096(sent.) (72)Oblxguci grexovxnoe tjazxkoe bi^enja
obnazati (L:16C) (>->r.)
Io.eks.Dog.(22p)i Obna^avuaa o blgodatig (Sr."lioat's'a")
obnisiti (L:19 )
Is.(Upyr.86): Oci vysoce gl'adagscii obnisites'a (Sr.)
obnoviti
kin.1096(sent. ) (88): ... voda su kruviju istece, obnavlg.jusci
(3^3)
zavetii i onuvenije grexu (Sr.)
opeciti
Sb. 10?6n. (76): Opesenu otu krylu, aky pticg (Sr."sdGlat'
pesimft, li&it* kryl'evu")
opraviti
Ilin.1096(sent.)(103): Keprestanino myslxju ku Bu opravleny
istinlnago videnija ispluneny (3r. " napravit* ")
14CS1: Eath.VIIlA. (sp.XIVv. ): Opravis'a [e.] i sta pre
crmi (Sr.)
opustiti (L:14C)
Fand.Ant»XIv.(98)(Aaf.): Staa tvo| opustiti (Sr."opustosit
podvergnut' poruganiju")
13°: Lavr.l. ,1207s»: Ne opusti aestu cestnyxu, ne pozzi
cerkvii sv'atyxu (Sr.)
obaviti (L:17°)
Izb. 1073g.(2): obaviti pokruvenyja razuray (Sr.)
16 SI: Koru.Bal. (**12): blgvenu ... ize svoja nrostiju obavi
obalovitis'a (L) (SRS
Isb.1073c« (79)» Krava ixu ne obalovisp (Sr.)
obostriti
Bin. 1097.0.(1**8): Kovaxu bedy, i obootrisa nyky (Sr.)
obuziti
V
Min.Put.XIv.(52): Crevo si xlobomu i vodoju obuzivu (Sr.)
ovesel'ati (L:13°S1)
Bin.1097k.(1**1): srdca vs^xu verinyixu ovesel^jusca (Sr.,
V . . ,T ,.Cv SRS)ognuaati (L:19 )
Igb.1073,;.(83) i I gu niui ognu&aetis^, ne dada iau na
pojazni priti (Sr."byt' prcziraemyau")
<3*3 A)
ogorlcati
i-Iin . 1096 (oent.)(169)i c'uvxstvo ogorxcaja dsvxnoe (Sr.)
oSoscati (L: 19*" -obi.)
Gr.Has«XIv. (304): Da vlag iskydajoti na nevrac 'ujgscajasg
krotoatiju i ozeGca.igGcagsg (Sr.)
15°SI:Sbor.XVv.Mosk.arx.a.n.d.(Obol.LXXVIII): OzeGcg
crco faraonu (Sr.)
19c;Dalt: ozestit1 celoveka kur. "oskorbit* alovaxai"
ozoGtoSatl
Izb.1073g.(7*) '• Jaze ft#razuu6g5tiinu oSoatocagotiiuuGg
gotovizna bgdetx onoja muky, jako £e ize po Lazari
bogatyi (Sr."uporctvovat• vu zl5")
oziviti
Gr.Haz.XIv. (1^t2); Imamu tri vudfiSonija na ana Sarafthig,
imi ze oSivl'u unxrusgg (Sr.)
(ozvoriti) : ozverxnu (L:19°)
Izb . 1073g . (2*1); beslovesxnii i ozverxnu (Sr.)
14CS1: Apok.XIVv.(XIV.10.tolk.)(V.); OzvcrxsenuG'a anti:oi
okataeniti ^r*
Ostr .ev.(lo.XII.*fO): Okaraenilu jectx crxdxcg ixu (Sr.)
olxguciti (L)




Plac.lGr.III.^-3(hpyr.): CmSziti m'a i orinuti polozi (Sr.)
onrxtviti (L until 20c )
Gr.Haz.XIv.(173) • 0 onrxGCveno.je, ili asco koje ino
takovo ing, strasti iotavoi (Sr.)
ocvoiti
ow
12° :Lavr.l. ,1190g« : Iz'aslavu ze sedS'u v Kyeve i
osvoivs'u Kyevu (Sr.)
OGv'atiti
liar .Sak.Dlap;. (?Al): Teai Janu vuzduxu cuv ' at 1 (Sr.)
oskvxrniti
Sb.1Q7C;;.(25>3) ? Xranicg o pitija, oskvxrn^.jotx bo mifcvy
tvoja (Sr.)
oskvxruaviti (L: 1zfGSl)
Ies.XX .26(Upyr. ): Oakyrunavl'u ja vu deanii iz (Sr.)
oslabiti
Dan.XIII.1Q (?) (Upyr.); i besta oba oslabilacg na n'u (Sr.
"poddat's'a straGti")
oslepiti
Ostr.ev.(Io.XIl.^0): Oslepi oci ixu (Sr.)
(otif.ixniti) : otxaxnenie
Iiin.1096(sont.)(176); otxi.ixncnie (Sr.)
12c:Ip.l.t1194g.: Gego ze bolmi oxudevajuaci oile i
otemng.-juSci jazylcu, i vozbnuvu i reG ko kngcine svoei(Sr.)
otisiti (L:19°)
idn.1097f;. (199) ? V'raziixu ctrumlenii otisi svoimi rj£"tvarai
otinxcavati (L:18C) (Sr.)
Gr.Has,XIv.)♦ Viae iziskajusc"ueu i vidgsc'unu
duxu otxnxcavaeaaa i c&nabuzdaeaa (Gr."delat' ton'kinu,
... jasnymu")
18C: xkxk.L. (G2-S2ob); obtoncati "otoncati"
ot'azjcati (L)
Gr.Naz.ly.dOj?): ilxzdy otgzxcavaja (Sr."dclat' t'azolymu")
oxlaotiti (L:16cS1)




Iab»1073(f;«(103) '• Pust^ na vy divxjaja zveri, i izedatx
vy ... , i oxudetx vy (Sr.)
ocepiti (N later ? )
Paalt .tolk.Theodorit«(^9)0-iCSl ? ) : Skudota ae i nedo-
Gtatoku trebovanii oeepilu rrd telo (Sr."ot'agotit•, ... ")
oeoGtiti
Ostr.ev.(Luk.XVIII.13): ... oceati nunc greisxniku (Sr.)
ocistiti




i;ik.L.(IXt193) 06cms.) : onu vnide ... ku velikomu kn'az'u
••• * obneuseo'a uplovasas'a i plakaSec'a (SRS)
12CS1
opoganiti
kfr.kru.236; Spoganivuseau zo eg, jako ze i ubivati
tx£xnoplernenxnyja (Sr.)
opriGniti (L: 1 kCSI)
klatostr.(23)i Budosi tako zivyi oprisnivu pecat* tvoju
opr'aiaitis'a (N,L) (Sr«
Zlatootr.XIIv.(V.); iluz' jazyc'nu ne opr'aait 's'a na
zouli (Sr.)
oglusati
Nikon.Pand.(^u): Sluxu ogluaati (Sr.)
okvasiti (NtL)
Nikon«Pand.(l7): Da ne prosaradiSi i okvasisi v&Liva.lena
(Sr.)
(346)
oruputiti (N,L) : BVa? (q.v.)
osvoiti
-'.fr.krr;t,(Apl.73): Suoudu zlatu ... nikto ze na svoju
potrebu da ne osvoit' (Sr.)
opustositi
Psk.I l.,1234g;.; opustosisa olcolo Jur'eva obili (Sr.)
ozdoroviti
Ip.l. (Xl.sp.) «12G8,";.: Bolealavu oadorovis'a (Sr.)
okrepl' ati (N later?)
Nikon.1, ,1237ft* '• Povele voevode . . . covokupl'ati voinstva
i okrepl'ati l'udi (Sr. " vooruzat* ")
13°S1
obveseliti (L:19C)
liovr;. krra «1280g.: Obuvesolivyi scrdca nasa ... prazdiniky
oblxzati (L:16CS1) (Sr,)
Okt.XIIIv.(121); Vsexu boleani oblxza.jete vinu (Sr.)
op'ccr'ati (N,L)
Efr.Sir.XIIIv.; L'ubgi nolcan'je be-sumuta pribyvajot',
no i bliznggo zo no op'scrg.jet' (Sr. " ogor^at' ")
ogospoditis'a (L:14 SI)
Per .1271?;. (Ciol.XXIV.7)(V.): Qgospodit's'a jazykomu
nsnogomu (Sr.)
okrotiti (L»18c)




Pcel.l.Publ.b»(95) j Gnusitesg tebe oubozivyis'a nasu radi
(Sr. " obednet', obniscat'")
lAc
obrovnati (N»L) : SP ?
For.gr.Sold.d.1395g.! A o Ceciuu i o Xraelevu, koli nas'
gospodar* budet• u svoego gospodar'a, ... t oto s'a iaaet'
naffiolviti i obrovnati. podlugu korolevy voli (Gr."ustroit
1*tcSl
oslad*citi (N,L)




Sudebn.1*f97g« (1fK-')! A spisoku obol£ivitu kto, da poolets'
na pravdu, ino vu torau pereoudu, a podvoiskynu pravago
des'atka b dengi (Sr.)
19°: Dal'; obolzivit' kogo ili c'i reci "objavit* loznymi
oprovergnut' "
oxrabriti (L:16C)
Hikon.1,(VIII,1?1); Oxrabri Bogu Koskovskixu l'udei (Sr.)
13°SI
obetciti (N excdpt OCStL)
Plac.Ier.(IIIt^): Obetusi plo^ rnog i kozg raog (Sr.)
obriditi (N,L) : ?
Gr.His ,o.cl.(Hin,cet.fevr.125): Hi strupy plot'nyiai
eot'stva obridi (Sr.)("dolore affecit")
oburoditi (H,L)
(3^8)
Novg.raln.sent.(sp.XIVv.): Premudrost' oburodisa Elin 'sku.iu
(Sr.)
oaarltia'a (N,L)




E.IoiZlat .XVv.(V. ): Sladostiju slovesu tvoi niru ves' oaedvi
ora'ag&iti (N,L) (br.)
:i.Ap;af.(liin.Sot.fevr.73)' Kamyka on'akciti (Sr.)
oauitls'a (N,L)
Ier.II.3(sp.XVv. )(V.): Idu vu sledu suii? i osuis'as'a (Sr.)
oxlostati (N,L) : cf. oxlastiti
£.Andr.Jur.(IV»23): Jako ze medved'a, tako t'a est', oxlostavu,
priv^zalu (Sr. " vnuzdat* ")
i£
ognoiti (L:18C)




Sbor.Salt.o1 (Isp.inok.); Sogresixu obu.jurodeau
p'jan'stvomu (Sr.)
odebeliti (L:19°)
Hin.cet. (V. ): Kto bo odcbelenu anogixii bogatstvu prictrastiemu
vu teGnyja nebesnyja vrata vniti vozrnoSetu (Sr. )
oraen'siti (N»L)
byt .XXX1.30(op»1538g . ) ( V . ) : Asco oraensisi dusceri ooi i asco
poinesi zena aoei dusceri (Sr.)("afflict")
Hi
obvostr'ati




Xleb.-Prok.; dosevit' : odesevit' "an aspectual pair"
19°: Dal': odesevit' cto "sdelat* desevyuu .. "
odobriti
Xleb.-Prok.: dobrit • : odobrit' "an aspectual pair"
18°: Ist.Dek.Gl. )(9): I vid'a princesa krasotu princa . .
veselilas*, cto tako.ju krasoto.ju odobren (T0DRL,XXI,233)
omavcavati (N,L) : ?
GAXO, No *697/7173 * 1« 80ob; .. telesnyja dela •• prexosdeniju
aytarstv zlo l'ute dusu oaavcava.iut (TODRL,XXI,87)
osvedoiaiti






19°: Xagosk.: obasurnanit' (Glag.19°»118)
obodrit'
Dok.Sen.(1,220): Bogu .. nasixu l'udej obodrilu (SRS)
obr'uxatit1 (prost)
Hord. ): obr'uxatit' "engrosser, schw&ngen"
19° :Pusk»,Poema o Mst. : Ili.ja .. obr'uxatil carevnu - ona
vysla zamuz (AcD1950)
oblatynit* (H,L)
Pec.bin.jArx.bln.: oblatynit1 pravoslavnuju veru (SRS)
opepelit1 (L:19°)





Kord.(11,476): opora^nivat1, oporoznit' "vuider,evacuer"
oprostat' (prost)
Kord»(II,476); oprastyvat1, oprostat' "vuider,evacuer"
obrudenit* (IJ,L)
Ruk.L.(88-S8ob): orudeniti "zacern'ati; okravaviti,
obrudeniti"
ob.laaait*
Pol.: ob.jasn'a.ju "declaro,illustro,illuraino,declaro, .. "
obgernanit 's'a




R.Cell. (114): ogrubl1 a.ju (AcD1950)
oflustit' (LJ19°)
Nord«(II,46l) :ogu£cat1, ogustit'"rendre epais,condenser"
odicit' (N,L)
Nord. (15.8): diSit', s-, a- "effaroucher"
oduracit' (razg)
Nord.(11,464) ioduracivat1, oduracit1 "faire perdre 1'esprit
odu£evit1 a








oznaxnenitit' s1 a (II,L)
Ilord. (11,^66); oznaraenitit' s * a "se rendre cllebro, se
signaler"
ol2.oro_t_it'
kuk.L.(66); okratiti "r. okorotiti; naaad podvinuti"
okrivit' (prost)
kor d_._( I1, f»70): okrivl'at'« olrrivit' "eborgner, einaugig
raachen"
okruglit'
Pol.: okrugl'u, kruglo delaju "rotundo, globo", okrur;!'a.ju
"circua gyro"
okruSit' (K,L)
Ruk«L.(86): okrusiti "kruglo zdelati, ..."
okrysit * s'a (prost)
AcD1792: okrysit's'a (AcD1950)
19°: Stasov; okrysit's'a (Glag»19C»125)
oledenit1









nord.(II.^B^): osaelivat's'a, osmelit's'a "oser, prendre
ou avoir la hardiesse, l'audace"
osolodit'
(352)
Hord. (11,465): osolaSivat1, osolodlt1 "adoucir, rerxdre
doux"
ostepenit'
cD179*f: ostepenit's'a, ostepen'at'a'a (• cD1950)
ostervit's'a : ?
Rule.L. (90): oatervitis*a
ostervenit' (20°:refl. onlyf razg)
Hord.(11,466); outerven'at1, ostervenit' "acnarnor
oscaetlivit'
-lor 1,(II,517) '• oocastlivit's1 a "rcusser, succeder"
otvordit' (L:19C)
Ilord.(11,491): otveraivat', otverdit' "durcir, rendrc
solide, dur, corporifier1'
19°: *tenej(lS26g»): otverdit1 (Glag.19°»119)
oftolstit1 (L:19°)
Ruk,L«(92); otolstiti "tolsto adelati"
otonit1 (L:19°)» obtonit' (L:19°)
Ruk.L,(82); obtoniti "otoniti"
obtoncit' (II,L)
I^".LT(B2-T)2ob): obtoncati "otoncati", obtonciti otonciti"
otrezvit'
Vejaeu (542): otz-esvit's'a (AeD1950)
otu&n'at' (II,L)
Pol.: otucn 'aju :'pincuefacio, perpinguem reddo"
oxolostit'
Ilord.(II,51.3)» oxolascivat', oxolostit* "chatror, couper;t
oxorabrivat's'a (N,L)
Ilord. (11, 913): oxorabrivat'a' a "se panader, se carrer"
oxorosit' (20"': impfv. only)
Mord. (11,313) '• oxorasivat 's'a, oxoroait 'a'a "go parer,
(353)
s'eabellir, se dorloter, se dodiner"
oxrnstalit ' (L:19°)
Mord. (II«51*0: o::ruGtalit 's'a ''so criotallisor"
ocelovecit'
Hord. (I.I,513); oEelovocit* "corporif ior, donnor un corp
19° s 3ovr.(l8jr7c») • ocelovecil iskusstvo i obosentvil
celoveka (Glag.19C»119)
ocetverit' (IJ,L)






29°! Ma.jak, tKofta fata (191%:.) • Dust' seal' a kricit, v
pokoc obabivsis': - Ty aelenye vecny idea' nacilavat' I
obagbacit'a'a (rasg)




dynOtoc . (1827s« ) '• obednit1 (Glag.19C»119)
obosestvit'
v. ocelovocit', 18C, above
obolvanit' (prost)
Dal': odinocestvo i dereva'a ego sovsemu obolvanili
"sdelali bolvanoruu"
c *
20 : blatovr. tVq.uk: Duraki I .to verno i Obolvanil nas




obvodnit' : ? (q.v»)
obraescanit 's'a
7'az, ,Star,zap.l;n. : ja obnescanils'a v Karlsbade (AcD1950)
obairscit'
Zagosk. tBryn»les: otec . • ne velikij revnitel' pravoclavija
- osuetilo'a, obairGcils'a (AcD1950)
obauacinivat's'a (N,L)
Cexov: pevicy obDuzciniva.iuts'a (Glag»19C »119)
obiaylit1 (spec)
Dal' :obr,)ylivat' ,obsiylit1 (ximicJ obrascat' vu raylo"
obner'asit's'a (N,L)
Dost. »Po pov.iaokr.sn. : ja podrobno osmotrel raoe plat 'e, i nasel,
cto vse staro, zanoseno. Sli&kom ja uz obner'asils'a
oparsivit' (via <»aE.19°,125)
20c: AcD1950: bol'naja ovca oparsivit vse stado
opolovinlt' (prost)
Dal': opolovinit' cto " .. , otn'at' polovinu &ego"
opol'acit'




Dal': oprean'at', opreGnit' ili opresnovat' vodu
oprostit'
AqD18»7: oproscat', oprostit' (AcD1950)
obrusit'
v
Cexov,Gstr»Sax.: General .. govoril nine, cto onxocet
obrusit' saxalinskix gil'akov (AcD1950)
(355)
obobScit1
I\cDlbk?: obobg^at' , obobs^it' (AcD1950)
obosobit1
K1'uc., I.urs rus . ist. : Po xodu politiceskix del ua kusi,
v
Cernigovskaja oblast' rano stala oboaobl'at's'a ot drugix
russkix oblaatej (AcD1950)
obote&estvennit' (li.L)
L-'letnev: obotcccatvennit' a 'a (Glag. 19° , 120)
objevropeit' (N.L)
Iloskvit.(18g6g. ): ob.jevropeit' (Glag.19° .120)
objedinit'
Dal' ; ob.jedia'at'. ob.jedinit'
20c: Lenin,t.30.s»408: .. . kogda milliony trud'aSSixs'a











.'losk.IJab,(l837g»)'• odvor'anit' doc' (Glag.19c,119)
odurit' (20°: inpfv. only)
Dal1: odurevat'. odur'at1. odurit1 kogo "navodit' na kogo
odur', ouracenie uaa ... u
obdurit' (proat)
(356)




Pal'; QGvropcit'G'a, gov. o zitele drugoj casti sveta,
"prin'at' naSi obycai, evropejakie"
oznakonit ♦
AcPl822: oznakoait' (AcD1950)
obznakonit' (20c: refl. only; prost)
Dal' : o(b)znakoalivat' , o(b)znakomit' kogo su kenu, ceau




Dost,.Skv.anek.: Voe vy podlecy i ... ja vas vsex zavtra
So ... okarikatur'u 1 (AcD1950)
obkarikaturit1 : B ? (q.v.)
okastratit' (II,L)
Harlinski j: okastratit' (Glag.19°»119)
okatolicit'






Dal': okolpacit' ''nadet' na kogo kolpaku; *podcinit • sebe
*oduracit* "
okostenit' (N,L : ?;20c: no quotation in AcD1950)
(357)
Pusk.,Doro£.zalob.: xl' cuma men*a podcepit, II' moroz
okostenit, II' cine v lob slagbaum vlepit ileprovornyj
invalid (AcD1950;Glag.19C,119)
okoskodoxlit's' a (II,L) : ?
Gexov,pis1mo(1oG7g.); Wa odnom iz poozdov videl Soz'u
Xodakovskuju: mazets'a, krasits'a vo vse cveta radugi i
sil'no okoskodoxlilas' (via Glag.19C,125)
okulacit's'a (N,L)
Gexov,pis'ao(1890c.): PopadajutB*a ssyl'nye ^pol'akij,
prislannye s'uda ... v l86A-g. ... V Isiae odin bogatyj pan
Zalesskij ... ; on derzit kabak, okulacils'a do raozga kostej,
deret so vcex, no vse-taki pan cuvstvuets'a ... vo vsen
(via Glag.19°,125)
omuzicit' (20°: refl. only)
Lrtel': omuzicil zavod (Glag.19C,119)
oneaecit1
iiLHS*: onernecit 's'a (Glag.19C ,118)
oretserit' (N,L)
Belinskij; oretserit' slog (Glag.19C,119)
orogatit1 (II,L)
Pusk. tpiG,flio(l826g.): Budu tebe svodnicat' staryx tvoix
I'ubovnic - ja caj d'javol'ski sostarelis'. Iiapisi kto?
Ja gotov donyne idti po tvoim sledan, utesajas' aysliju,
cto orogacu druga (via Glag.19C»119)
oskotinit'
AcD1847; oskotinit * (AcD1950)
osloznit'
Dal': oslo^n*at', osloznit' "sdelat* slozneo, . .. usloznit' "
osobacit' (20°: rcfl. only; prost)
Dal*: osobacit' "priucit* vse lajat's'a, branit's'a "
(358)
otaborit'a'a
AcD1822: otaborit's*a ( cd1950)
/ c
tuplt' (20 : inpfv. only)
Dal_|_: otupl'at'i otupit' cto "za(pri)tupit' "
t'azelit'
Gog.: .., cto znacitel'no ot'azielilo ekipaz (AcD1950)
ofrancuzit'
0tec.zap.(lS39^») : ofrancuzit ' (Glag.19c ,118)
ocopenit'
Bel. .Lit .meet.: Vokrug nix buoovala zisun'aja v'juga...
I'udi padali tys'acami, ocepenennye straxom i xolodom
v v. , , f* (ACD1950)ocepusit 's'a (II«L)
'fur;;.,pis1 bo(1863f;.)' proizvedenio ocepusivse.lG1 a fantazii
oUretVif GlaS.19M24)
Gogol': ctob raecta [o jugej vyryvala [zitel'a severaj iz
sredy xladnoj zizni, predannoj zan'atijam, ocorotvl'a;jusein
ducu (AcD1950)
ocuxonit'a'a (NfL)
II.Turn. : ocuxonit'G'a (Glag.19C .118)
20°
oburzuazit1
Lenintt,29,8.263: Anglija dala obrazec atrany, v kotoroj
... burzuazija r'adorn c oburzuazivGo;jG'a arictokratiej
Gozdala naiboloe oburzuazivGu.jus1 a verxusku proletariata
ob'urokratit1 (razg) (-.cD1950)
Kr«biog.Lenina: Lenin ... prizyval ociotit' partiju ot
ob'urokrativsixs'a, necectnyx, netvordyx kotamunistov
obauzicit's'a (prost) cD1950)





Jazykov.Kne naoim: 0 vy, lcto xotitc ... iaportit* nac,
I obneaecit1 Hus' I (AcD1950)
opaokudit1
Kupr. ,1!ravka: Nu, zaglavie - ... "Ona vernulas'" ... "Kogda
raskryvajuts'a pocki" ... Milyj raoj, razve saia no vidic',
cto vse eto - opaskuzennye temy ? (AcD1950)
opodzolit'
op'janit'
liajak. .Xorosol: On sara op' .janen svoeju slavoj
obobscestvit1
AcD1950i Oovetskaja vlaat' obobsccstvila sredstva
proizvodstva
of,quoit' (razg) : ?
odoaaGnit'
Lidin,Vel.iliLix.: odoaaonennye oloni (AcD1950)
*ozizit' : ozizenic (spec)
AcD1950i ustanovka dl'a ozizeni.ja gelija
obozlit1
Seraf. ,Na preone: soldaty, obozlennyo bessilioo vz'at'
Prean'u, oxotilis* na obyvatelej (AcD1950)
oaescanit's'a (razg)




Ma.jak. tCudoviscnye poxorony: ... - iz tya'acegrudnogo raexa/
gremel offiillionermyj nnozestvom ex/ aa groboa, kotoryj exal
oaolodit'
(360)
Karav» .Razbeg: [on] ulybnuls' a neanogo lixoj, srazu
oaolodivse.i lico ulybko.i (AcD1950)
onareeivat's'a (spec)
AcU1930? onarecivanie predlo&nogo soietanija
orabocit'
oseredn'acit1
otalintt.7ts«330: ay osoredn'aSili derevn'u v rezul'tate
agrarnoj revol'ucii (AcD1950)
oskopit'
Ar'us.,Aeml1a: Kak ego oskoplenna.ja mysl' vaescala vae
veli&ie moe j istiny ? (AcD1950)
oslav'anit's'a
* ' 1 ll.
osovreaenit'
osolonit's'a
AcD1950: voda v ozore osolonilas'
otabunit's'a
Arsen. ,PoUssur.ta.jge: Losadi u5e otabunilis', oni ne lagalis'
i ne kusali drug druga (AcD1950)
oteplit'
Gorbat.,Dasa; Saraj ocistili i oteplili, prevratili v
rnasterskuju (AcD1950)
*otorfit' : otorflenie




Aupr«,lAich»: obnaziti, obna&ati (Glon.)
oprazn'ati (L:11°S1)
Z. ,K. s opraznati "brach liegen lassen" (Sadn.)
obgtriti (L:16CS1)
(361)
Supr.(103): Pijcc 30 udarxsuumu 3ego i rebra obgtriscgs^
ogoliti
Supr.; o,;oliti "eatblbssea" (Sadn.)
okrovaviti




Min.1096(okt.)(100): Kruvii tvoixu strujani, Dxmitrio,
crkvx Bii obaguri (Sr.)
obeliti
Gr .Hag «XIv . (16): ObeliteGQ Jako snegu (Sr.)
obnaaiti
I'in.1096(cent.)(23): Teleoy obnazonie (Sr.)
12°: Hqvk.I l.t11*f1g.: Qbnazivuae jako rati rodila, i
GUver(go)oa i su mocta (Sr.)
oprasn'ati (L)
0str.ev.(Iuk.XIII.7) i Poseci ju vusk^jg i zeial'u
oprazno.jetx (Sr .Mdelat' praadnymu" )
ob'ascr'ati (L:16CS1)
kin. 1096(okt|) (^8): ObffGcr^.jeni ognxmx i tyjuace bolezni
preda(ni)jemx (Sr.)
ozlatiti
-dn«1097n.(8l): Blatozarxna i slatoclovesuna ozlatiax
Io(a)na (Sr.)
okruniti (L:131; okornat' from 1 Gc)
Upyr.(212): Plenenyja ovedgtx, a ise vu plucc icckutx,
(362)
a drugy.ja olirun' ati I'utostig i GuroviGtvo'1 (Sr."izuvecit •" )
okruvaviti
1 lin.1097n.(136); Svojeju okruvaviGg kruviju (Sr.)
osazd'aviti (L)
Izb.1073f ;»(39) t Da no bluduwx rizy osazdgviGi t ni
1'^bodeiatvoiai odezdg ukal'jai (Sr.)
ocriniti






Sfr.Sir.XIIIv.(lG.I.lO): /.See cut' greoi vaoi gko obrosceni.
jako snegu obel'u ja (Sr.)("though, your sins be aa ocarlet")
ovapitis'a (N»L)
t v




Z.Io.Zlat. : Obatrivsi". gniti naca (Sr .''voopalit 's'a" )
olcrilatiti (H»L)





ognoiti (L:18c) : v. Boc"
16CS1
ostokl'ati (L:19°)
2.Theod.3ik.(29)(alu.cet.apr.998) s Mrasu se byvaemu
oatekl 'aeau (Sr."delat' gladkinu")
rf
obravnivati
Torg.kn.xyi-XVIIvv.(121): A pytaite nasdaku, ceiau [kamen*]
obravniva.'jutu (Sr.)
obzolotiti






Nord.(i obra 'ageat', obra* age it' "aaollir tout autour"
ogladit'
Hord.(11,^38); oglazivat', oglauit' "polir, liscer, applanir
autour"
obgladit'




xfak.L. (890b): dkal'ati inop;r1 azniti, oskverniti"
(364)
oaeltit.1 (n,L)
Pol.: o£elt 'a.ju "zri zelt'u"; zelt'u "flavuci redo"
ozelenit'
Nord.(11,463) '• ozelenit' "verdir"
ozolotit'
kuk«L.(83ob): ozlaccati "osolocati, pozlascati", ozlatiti
"r* ozolotiti, pozolotiti"






Pol.: oleden'a.ju "moroz'u, circumglacio, congelo"
e.g.: aoroz oledenil zeml'u
oskaredit1 (N,L) : ?
Nord»(11,482): oskaredit' "salir, souiller '
obsusit'
Brink. (162): obraazi ... verovku ... kleemu, i obsusi (3HS)
ocervlenit' (L:19°)
Ilord.(11,313): ocervlon'at', ocervlenit1 "tcindre en pourpre"
oboistit'
Pol.: obeisca.ju "zri ociscaju"
obledenit1






Tnrg..O.iD.; Nad noju podninalos' bledno-goluboe nebo,
cut' obruci'anennoe zare j (AcD1350)
obuglit'
AcDlS^-7: obuglivat', obuglit' (AcD1950)
obzelen.it' (razg)
Q
20 : Seraf.,Gorod v stepi: Vesna ... vse obzolcnila (AcD1950)
obkornat' (prost) : ? (q.v.)
okuklit'a'a (spec)













Marl. ,:.ulla-Hur: ... lico ... , kotorogo ... ne moglo
osmuglit' zarkoe solace (AcD1950)











■-■aj'ia'an,Uidrocentral' : Starucki ouxiai ruckaei opravl'ali
na sebe cernye selkovye kofty, brali za sceku xoz'ajku




.M.Tolst.1Petri; Qstekl'anilis' u nego vypuklye glasa'
(AcD1950)
PCS
obu.jati (L:19°) : Bvn ? (q.v.)
obuvetusati




rsalt.33.11 i bogati obni^tas.jg (Slon.)
opusteti
Supr.: opuateti "wtist, leor wordoa" (Sadn.)
obubozati (L:11CS1)
Supr.: obubozati "arm warden" (Sadn.)
ob<?rodeti (L»15°S1)
Supr.; obgrodeti "duan,tdricht warden" (Sadn.)
(367)
oduzditi (L:18g) : ?
Buck.: oduzdati :regnent re^non lassen", oduzditi "regnen"
v i.vj. * \ (aadn• )ozeatetx (L:19 )
Psalt.: oaesteti "hart warden" (Sadn.)
oarxkngti (L:16CS1)
Supr.: omrxkngti "dunkel werden, ..." (Sadn.)
ourxtvetl
Bupr.: ourxtveti "eterben" (Sadn.)
onemeti
dealt. , >upr . t Such. ; onemeti, onem.jati "stumm werden,
veroturamon" (Sadn.,Slon.)
oslabeti
oslabeti "ersclilaffen, schwaoh v/erden" (Sadn.)
oslxpnpti
Buch..P..Supr.; oslxpnoti "erblinden" (Sadn.)
osyreti (L)
Supr.(229)j Egda eg susgde mleko i osyrce, zagraditu pgtx
sxsu, tugda i dctistx placetu i raati bolitu (Sr.)
otxmxneti (L:19°)
-■upr.: otlaxneti "dunkel v/erden, sich verdunkeln"(Sadn.)
18C; ftuk.L oteanetx "obvecer'ati; oslepnuti"
otlusteti (L: 1 kc ?7)
M.: otlusteti "verstockt werden" (Sadn.)
otgzxcati (L:16C ;i)
Supr. : otg£xcati, otgzxcavati "beschwert, bedrtickt v/erden"
oubozati (L:1^cSl) (Sadn.)
Cloz.: oubozati "arm sein" (Sadn.)
oxruungti
I salt.: oxrumngti "(horvor)hinken" (Sadn.)
(368)
oxudeti (L:19°)
qupr.: o.cudeti "kleinor, geringer werden" (Sadn.,Slon.)
ocepatl (L)
Supx.: ocepati "eratarren'' (Sadn.,Sion.)
ocepeneti




Lavr.1.(222) (~i;7L11093n«)• cnutstosa cela naca (Sara.,Sr.)
11CS1
obogatSti
lal >107. r>'» (?6): Da eda uze vlsigku clvku obogatevu otu
Ba obogatecti (Sr.)
obruzgnuti (L)
Pand#Ant»XIv.(72): Dobro ubo otuvroSti jesti zilyi kvasu
izvetuSavusii i ob-u^jjucx ruputonija i okljevetanija (Sr.
"prokienut* ")
obnizeti (L:15°S1)
SI.liar.(36): 05i bo ghi vysoci. a Slku smirenu i
obnizcetu vysota clca (SRSf Sr.:lG.II.11)
obnincati
3b.1076;.(9^-) j Ke gig ti razdroai ai niotetu, ni bogatxstva
rai darui, ibo obnistaxu tebe delg (Sr.)
18"; Auk.L.(GO): obniocavatij (oOob): obniacati "oalepnuti"
opuGaoti (L:14cS1)
Dan.III.19(bpyr«)' Nauxodonosoru ispolnisg jarooti i




Iez.XII.20(Upyr. )(I>usl.176): gradi ixu uselenii opustejuti
obu(bo)z(d)ati (L) °r*
Psalt .Theodorit. (,5k); I Zidove ze drevle obogativse", mltiju
Blie.ju obuzasa i vzalka&a nev&rovavse (or.)
oburodeti (L:15CS1)
Izb,1073g«(1l6): Nu oburodg rece nerazuninoje ixu srce:
naricgstesc? nudri oburodosa i preaenisa slavu netilcjgStaago
Bakostgnani nekyni i stenimi (Sr. " obezumet1 ")
objurodeti (L)
la.XIX. 11: Obu.jurode.iutx kn£zi (Sr.) ("the princes .. are fools" )
oburodineti (L)
Mth.V.13(23^-) '• Asce so li soli oburodin^jetl (Sr.)
ovetsati (L)
Dan«XIII.32(Upyr.): .. ovetisalce dlnii zulu, nyne prispes'a
gresi tvoi (Sr."sostar§vsijs'a")
ogluxnuti
kin.1096(sent.) (136): Nyne ogluxni [i] raulucanie iaei (Sr. )
ogoricati (L)
Pand.Ant.XIv.O69); .. zanje ogoricaeti (Sr.)
odobileti (L)
P.V.L.t933g.i No .. razuraesa vo time xodgscii, i ne vedgti
■p)
v >/
slavyGnig» odobilesabo area ixu .. (Sr. " ocerstvet' ")
oduzgati (L:1SC) : Bv1 ?
ilin.1096(okt.) (kO); Jako o istocinika oduzgajeti iz grobu
vasixu (Sr.)
18°:Pol.sodozdevaju "zri do£d*u"; dozditCL "dozd' idet, pluit"
ozeGto6eti (L:16CS1)
Izb.1073g»(1): Jego zexoste railuje, jego zexoste ozcstoci
"TsTTT
(370)
16CS1«C.Sent. 1h-2k(9k2): I&e gnevonu soderzinyj pianu
est* paky: ... glasu ozestocevaotu (SRS)
oaalomosSati (L)
Izb. 1073c;. ("1); ovii ze, ja!:o ze oaalpDo&t^y&aff telu,
sumeritxsg su nirni i dsa (Sr.)
omxnxsati (L)
Is.XX.5(Upyr.): Srangts§ palnxGavuae Eguptene gu Hury
(Sr .''uaen' cat' a 'a, . . . byt' pobczdennymu ('/.)")
ouirknuti (L:16CS1)
Cstr.ov.(Luk.XXIII.45) ? Blacu omxrikujm (Sr. teranet"')
ouirtyeti
Jb.1076g.(2VQ i Ouxrxtvo.iotx otu dobryixu dolu (Sr.)
oneoeti
Pand .Ant .XIv . (79 ) (Auf .): Bgdi se varau onenieti (Sr.)
okrepti
Gr.Kaz.XIv.(V.): Da nc vu stiupx soliny okrenleni (Sr.)
13C: Nord. : krepnut', okrepnut' "a*enforcer, so durcir"
osyretx (L:12CS1)
Sb. 1076c. (112); Snu nioi I'ubyi ... da ne rxci, jako osyre.jg:
se ioaSi Ba i stareioaago vu ocg nesto (Sr.)
12c: Zlatostr.d.1200g.: osireni.je (Sr.)
oslabeti
0str.ev.(Hth.XV.32): ... da ne kako oslabe.igtx na pgti (SR.)
osXljpnuti, oslipati, oslepeti
Pand.Ant.Xlv.(24*+): Vsx oslipleti otu s&sysla blagago (Sr.)
otesneti (L)




Sb.1076g.(70)t MeSI bo si sudlnyi gotovajeti< ogda kuto
zulo tvor^i ne styditisg o nemi, otozic^ bo jenu atrupy
i vu oticajanije prixoditx use (Sr.)
oxrorenuti
Gr .ilaz|XIv. (V»); oxrunusa otu atizu svoixu (Sr.)
17°: Kir.(5)(16$%;.): a kobyla bola oxraaela i iz nei
vyrezovali vypodak i ona esco xramect (Kotk.)
oxr'anuti (L)
Pand.Ant.; Poidu i ne oxrgnu (Sr.)
oxudeti (L:19C)
Izb.1073c.(Busl.263)i Mi meroj^, ni tcloai ne oxudee (Sr.)
ocepSti (L:12CS1)
^
P.V.L. ,1071c.(3adz. ): NovRoroc^u ze sedesc'u na praze
toja*' xrauiny, kudesniku" lezace ocepevu, i cibe inu besu
12cSl:Mst »ev» (Ilr .IX.16); ocepe.joti (Sr.) (>r.)
ocepeneti
Oatr .ov. (Mr .IX.18); ocopene.jeti (Sr. ) ("pineth av/ay" )
12°
oauxnuti
Ip.l.«11o9r.? ti ni usta no osxla (Sr.,Sara.)
12°S1
obalkati (N,L)
Psalt.tolk.XIIv.(V.): Obalkali bo b*axu i rikaxu obresti
xlebu sivotinyi (Sr.)
(ovudoveti) : ovudovenie
Efr.krm. (Vas.18); ovudoveni.ie devicxatva rainje (Sr.)




1'.fr,Icr.(Hovokea.2): Aky osudraveyusi (Sr.)
17°: Pov.besn.zen.; ozdrave (Lev.)
osil'neti (N,L)
Ippol. .ntixr.1; Osil'nei blgodoti (Sr.)
oxl'anuti (L:14CS1)
Pand.Aat.XIIv. (129): Poidut' i ne oxidant' (Sr.)("they
shall walk and aot faint"): cf. oxr'anuti. above.
oceleti (N,L)






Georg.An.(Uvar.)(192): Preispodn'aa ze voda studena sy
utr' ze golot'ju ogust&vsi. ize i studenoe mesto Haricots*a,
tako ze rauka i to est* (Sr.)
odovolovati (N,L)
Knig.otkr. vr.(Sil'v.sb.XIVv.): Setneis 'u zenl'u nareku,
jako odovolevajat* zemnorau jest'atvu i mnozestvu (Sr.
"davat* vu izobilii")
odureti
Psk.11M 13^-3: Pskovici bezsonieau odureli staryja i
aolodyja, i tako blud'aci po lesu anogo ixfi. pogiblo (Sr.)
otoloteti




Plac .loren . IV". 1 4- ( op .X IVv . ) (V . ); OskveraeSa vu Icrovi (Sr.)
os1acati (N,L) : ?
lax VI. 13 (sp .XIVv . ): Zautra os' aca.jusci ros& okolo
polka (Sr. " eoxnut*, izs'akat• " X"the dew lay round about
the host ')
15C
opcaati (K earlier?; L:18C ; 19°-20° zopesit1 )
Skaz.Akir. (sp.XVv.): kong ze iniog, na c'uzem* no ezdi,
as&c bo oposaeoit i posceet' ti G| (Sr.)
18C: liord. (II .47o): opesat' "perdro courage, so decourager"
19°; Dal1: opesat', sev. ivost., ili opeoet' (proizn.
opesit' )"stat' p&sinu; ..."
20°: opggit' (razg) "panic; (ustar) lose one's horse"
okl'aceti (M,L) : ?
Sof.vr.,1*»60g.: .. . 00'azajuSce ego, videsa, jako uzo i
ruce ego okl'aceli b'axu (Sr.)
15°SI
obrezgnuti (N,L; cf. obruzgnuti,11cSl)
Sbor.XVv.(V.); Dobro ubo est* ovrcSscis'a zlago kvasa
izvet'savsago i obrozgusago (Sr.)
obuvudovevati (L:1?°)
.ozd.Io.Bogosl. ,1ft-19g«: laky lukavyi snenu obuvudovovae^,
paky bosi postranl'ajut's1 a (Sr.)
17°: r;:.Str»(11,167): onu obovdovelu
Samarin.pril.(16); sveoconniku ... obvdovel' (Kotk.)
oblegcati (fJ,L)
■ iin.cet.fevr .271 (Obr.glav. ): i'oa1 case oblegucaxu &






X .AnnyBviiai. i Obsirev' ffi o roditel' (Sr.)
osupneti (l'tL) : ??
Prol. -ia.15 (1'lao f. iHavr.): IgeaonX, gnevomu osupnevu,
svescami sEuju zesci povele (Sr ."nasupit 's *a V , naxmurit's 'a
utrudovatiti (N,L)




Dub.sb.XVIv.(322); Jazyku oderev^nee" (Sr.)
oz'abnuti
Ust.Vaz.gr.1552s.s Kto uter'aets'a otu svoixu ruku, ili
oz'abetu, ili utonotu, ili sgoritu ... (Sr.)
osiroteti




Car«1 .y.6(sp.1338g. )(V.II.1*f7): Partiscas'a (Sr."stat'
neprijatnymu")
osu.jati (N,L)
Car.kmXVII.15(sp.XVIy.)(V.)i Idosa vft slodu bS euiX i
osujasa paXa jazykft ( r.)
17°
obogateleti (N,L) : ?
Bezob.(123); l'udi ... stali gordy i spesivy obogatelSli
vsexft cinovu l'udej ...
oblcdeti (H,L)
Pov.Tab.d5Q): mnozi ... vdyxaxu bo usta, i oblod'asa, inii
(375)
obrairajutu, ovii umirajutu (3R3)
obleniveti (H,L)
Nikiforov: lenivot' : oblenivet * an aspectual pair
obi.icrsn.uti
Avv,z.(233) ♦ ino nogi obaorali t ne smogu podyrriat' (Sii.J)
obmertveti (L:18C)
SRG: obiaertvet' "faint"
18C: Hord.(II,hbk): obmertvot' " so roidir, s'engourdir"
obmolodati (H,L)
A.P.P. (II <69)1 a budetu kotorye Brest'jane vu volost'axu
obmolodali otu vojny, ili dvory ... pogoreli (3R3)
oporolosoti (n,L)
rx.3tr.( 11,3,15): A kotoryrxu budetu puctyxii dvorovu xororny
pognili i pasn'a oporelosola i lesoau porosis
ogniti (L:18 )
Arx .Str | (11,773): i u verxovyicu u zelesnyxu puseku
stankovu i kolcsu netu, a u inyxu su noci ognili
odoseveti (L:19°)
Xleb.-Hrok.: desevet1 : odescvet' an aspectual pair
: *~)a~1 ; odosovot' "podesevet' "
okaxaeneti
rit .sen.slob. : serdco ... okanonilo (Lev.)
obsirotati (N,L)
Pok«l6':9-9'l (I,A'<-3) ? krest'jane ... obniscali i obsirotali
i v roan* razbrelis (SRS)
ostareti (L:19°)
Bezob.(58): A Thedora Geliscava . .. not na lioskve i vpred
ne caorn potomu cto on ot slushy otstavlon i ostarel
(376)
l8c:Iford»(II«486); ostarevat1t ostaret' "vieillir« . . "





Nord.(IIt*»56): obednet1 "s'appauvrir, devenir pauvre"
ob(e)remenet' (L:19°)
Huk,L.(79ob): obereiaeniti "obroiaeneti, obr'uxateti,
ocrevateti"
19°:Dal': obereaenSt1 "stat' berenennoju . • "
oboset* (N,L)






Nord.(IIt^7) t oboalevat'« oboolet1 "s'evanouir«defaillir"
obneaet' (N,L)
Nord«(IItMf5) ; obneaevat' , obneiaSt' "devenir nuet"
op* .janet'




Hord,(IItMf9) ? obrob&ly.j "v» orobelyj"
obrudonet' (K,L)
Hord.(il«450): obrudenet' "se reduire en mineral, .. "
(377)
obruqet1
Kord.(11,719): ruset*, obruset* "orabrasser les moeurs
kusciennes"
19°: Punk.,Xirdzali: Myne v obi'usevoc.i Bessarabii
peren'ali ... russkuju telegu (AcD1950)
ovod'anet' (N,L)





Nord.(11,461); ogrubevat1, ogrubct' "dcvenir grossicr"
odebelet' (IJ,L)
iJord.(H,462): odebelevat*, odebelet1 "engrossir, dcvenir
gros et gras"
odieat1
Nordo(11,462): odicat' "devenir sauvage"
odrevnet' (I.', L) : ?
Bol.(2,102): odrevnet' (Glag.19c,120)
odr'axlet'
Lar.(24)(1712g.): v bziju ustarelu i odur'axlelu (Kotk.)
ozdorovet *
Hord.(II,46j3); ozdorovlivat*, ozdorovct' "etro gueri, se
retablir"
okisnut'
Pol.: okisa.ju "zri kisnu"
okolet' : ?




kord.(11,469): okooteaovat1, okostenet1 "g1ossifier,
devenir dur"
okocenet'
Iiord.(II,4G9): okocenet * (vulg.) "otre tout transi, roide
do froid"
okrivet* (razg)
Hord.( 11,4-70) j okrivet' "devenir borgne"
oledevat' (N,L)
Pol.; oled§va;ju "cnorsajua'a jako ledu, congelasco"
olodenet1
kuk.L.(36-86ob): oledenoti
19 : Dost.,Krokodil: ja ... oledenel na meste ...
oaerzat' (N,L)




Nord. (11,4-79) '• orobet' "prendre I'Gpouvante, perdre courage"
oaipnut1




Pord.(11,452); obs.yxat', obooxnut' "devenir goc ..."
(ostervenet' (razg)) : ostervenonie
Nord.(11,486): ostorvonenie "1'acharnencnt"
ostolbenet'




Hord.(11,488); ostudenet' "se rcfroidir"
ostyt', ostynut'
Huk.L.(90ob): ostyvati, ostynuti, ostyti "oxolodeti"
osyret' (L:19°)
Nord.(lI,*f89): osyret' "devenir kunide"
otverdet'
Huk.L. (9*0 s ocepeneti "otverdeti, okameneti"
oterpat' (L;19°)
Pol.: oterpaju "ari terpnu"; terpnu "torpeo"
otixnut' (L:19°)
Nord.(II,*f96) otixat1, otixnut' "se calner, s' appaisser"
otonet' (N, L )
Noi'd. (II,902): otonet' "devenir mince"
otoscat1
Huk»L»(92) t otos^ati
20°: P.Antok.; Ploxo korm'at v skole ... otoscal ty, slovno
privedonie (AcD1950)
otupot'
Hord,(11,910): otupevat', otupet' "s'enousser"
otucnet'
Pol.: otucneva.ju "zri tucnoju"
ot'azelet'
Hord.(11,513)i ot'aaelet' "s'appesantir"
oxripnut', oxripet * (H,L)
Lord. (11,51*0: oxripat', oxripnut', oxripot' "s,enrouer:
oeervivet'
Lord. (II ,315): ocervivct' "se vernouler"
ocrevatet' (L:19C)





CexoVtpiG'nodwgOc*) ? Ot Cejlona beaostanovocno plyli 13
sutok i obaldeli ot skuki (via Glag.19°*121)
obolvanet' (prost)
Dal1: obolvanet' "oduret*, stat' ... bolvanonu"
obledenet1 : only B°^s^ ?
Dal': Vodovoanaja bocka obledenela
obnel'cat* (raag)
Gercen«B,iD.; So 3nert*ju Vorcel'a ... partija pol'skoj
eaigracii v Londone obmel'cala (AcD1950)
obm'aknut* (raag)
Sok. : obra' aknut' (AoD1950)
obnaglet'











Qposict' "stat' poclysu, ili kaku u nasu pisutu:
trivial*nynu, vul'garnyau"
oprostet' (proct)
AcD1G47: oprostet * (AcD1950)
opsovefc * (spec)
Gexov1pistnio(l88oi ;.); Eaov ne vorobej, a skoree (vyraaa-
(381)





Gl.Usp.,Cerez pen1 kolodu: ... starik obdurel ... (AcD1950)
ozvoret' (razg)
Dal1: ozveret' "oskotinit's'a, ... osvirepet' ..."
okoaet'
Dal'; okosot' "pokoset', okosoglazot', stat' kosynu"
okremnet' (N,L) : ?










Gex.,Beda: L'udi krali, a ja-to tut pri cem? G kakoj stati
... Hoc'ju-to u aen'a obysk byl 1 Ej bogu 1 ... Osataneli




Dal1: osaelot1 ili panel'cat' "stat* posaelee ..."
osovot' (prost)
Dal': osovot' "oduret', pridti vu bezpam'atstvo"
osolovet1 (razg)
Dal': osolovet' "osovet', oduret'"
(332)
osolodet1
.3ok. : QGolodet1 (AcD1990)
Q




Salt»,Gubern.oc.: - Da kak Se ty, sudar1, ostepenel 1




Dost. i oteplevSi.i v stakane ... caj (Glag,19c,121)
otrezvet'
5exov: Ne budu bol'se pit* ... Basta 1 Ja otrezvol (AcD1930)
otruxl'avet' (prost)




Gtan'uk. ,Ilra£.stuman: Matrosan ... 'ocerteio1 eto satanie











CerkaG.: CtaGn'ju, kogda molodye use vyrastut i soversemio
obaatere.jut,... (AcD1950)
obryalet *
Solo::. ,g.Don: po obryiilovaeau mokromu snegu (AcD1950)
ogruznet1 (razg)
Fedin,Goroda i Gody: Po ego ruke udarili coin-to ootryra, on
ogruznel, raza'ak, i tolpa podm'ala ego pod nogi, kak aesok
. , v (AcD1950)odrevesnet' (spec;
obzadnet1 (prost)
iiar.u-Sib. ,Bel.zol.: Obzadnel ty sovsea (AcD1950)
ozlet♦ (razg)
Golox. ,x,3on: [G.] poaorcal cernyni, ozlevsimi vdrug glazaai
omracnet' (razg) (AcD1950)
k.GoA. ,k .K1«Gaag.: [P«3 oaracnel, opustil golovu ( cD1950)





Supr.: oblistvuneti "sich belauben, grtinen" (Sadn.)
osin'ati (L)
Supr.: osinati "blau, dunkel werden" (Sadn.)
offrineti (L)
Supr.: ocrineti "dunkel, finster werden" (Sadn.)
Ill
opus(t)neti (L:1*i-cSl), opysneti (L:16c31)
P.V»L.,1093s»' Pe&alni, uu&irai ... v bgde opustnevse
lici, pocernevse tSlesy (Sr. ;Ak.sp.: op.ysnivSi;-.ads,sp. :
(384)
opusnevoi)
16CS1: iiin»XVIv.(II): opysnevu licemu (Sr.)
ovraskoveti (L) : 11CS1?




Dan«IIl.19(Upyr.) '• Hauxodonoaoru ispolnisg jarosti i zraku
lica ego opusne (Sr.)
obruzaveti
Iab.1073f"»(81) t Slato vase i crebro obruzavc (Sr.)
ovraskoveti (L) : 11° ? (q.v.)
okrilateti (I.: 15° ?)
V —~
kept .S.I'heod. (3) • Tugda ze bo slysavu o blzeaemi .'.ntoaii,
zivuscii::ii vu pesccre, i, okrilatcvu zo urau, ustrxnisja
ku pescere (Sr.)
osedeti (L: 18*" )
Pand.Ant.Xlv.(180)I Sgzi vial osedevu vu posto::u i trudexu
sustarevugj (Sr.)
^8°: Kord.(IIt489) i osede.ju "grisonner"
osn'n(g)nuti (L)
V V t V













S.Xarlanip.30Qlin.cet .fevr.113,)! Kako obliotv'ne stolpu (Sr.)
opegotiveti (Lsl6c31)
Pand.Ant.XIV-XVv.: Kari jarau operative (Sr."zabolet' prokazoj")
15°
obeleti (N,L)
. Sb.XVv.Hoak.ob.ist.i dr. (Busl.650): Egda voda potocet • ili
ptic§ op§t' poleti, ili sinec • ili cracininu obeleet' .. (Sr.)
okrastoveti (II,L)




Pand.Ant. (sp.XVIv.) (V.) : Obnazevu jako ptica krilona, rugu bude^
1?c (Sr.)
ogniti (Lj18c) : cf. Bs3
l8c:Nord.(IIt459)? ognivat1, ognit' "pourrir al'entour"
ostekleti
Prit.vit.sa.: oci ostekle.jutu (Lev.)
18°
oblin'at1 : Bvn/sp ?
Hord. (II,M»2): oblii^at' "se decolorer, se detcindre"
oblyGet1
Nord.(II«M+3) i oblyoet' "devenir chauve"
(386)
obraerznut'
Kord.(IItWi-): obnierzat11 obtaerznut' "se congeler tou£
autour"
obaoxnatet' (N,L)
I.ord. (IItA44); obiaoxnatet' "dovenir velu"
oplesnevet1 (L:19°)
Hord.(IIt^73)i oplesnevet1 "se noisir"
oplesivet1
ilord. (11,^-73) i oplesivet' "devenir chauve"
opryscavet' (raze)
Nord.ClI,^?^)'• opryscavet1 "avoir des elevures, dos puGtule
obruset' (L:19°)
Hord.(11,719) - ruset', obruset1 "blondir"
obryzet1 (II,L)
ilord. (II,**50): obryzet' "devenir roux"
ovolosatet' (N,L)
Nord. (Il,*f58) • ovolosatet1 "prendre poil"
ovsivet'
Uord.(II,457): ovsivet' "devenir pouilleux"
obgnit*
Dok.ben.(II,2,l6l): ugly [dona] obgnili, krovli obgnili (SRS)
ogolet'
I1ord.(II,A-60): ogolet' "dovenir chauve"
odr'abnut'




Nord.: korostavet', okorostavet' "devenir galeux"
(387)
okoaaatet' (proat)
Nord.: kosmat&t', okosaatet' "dovenir volu, pelu"
oledenet'
b'ord.( 11,^71): oloden^vat', oledenct' "so glacor"
ol'adenevat' (N,L)
Pol. : ol'adenevaju '-'zri xvrastomu zarastaju" ; xvrastoafi
zarastaju "frutico, fruticor"
omerzat' (N, L )




word.(11,316); o£irevat£t1 "ae couvrir d'ulccrcs"
oseludivet' (proat)
I.'ord. (11,316); oaeludivot* "devenir galeux"
oborodatct' (razg)








L.Tolst.,V.ill.; [bJ] sderzal loaadej i obernul svoe uze
ob.iindevevsoe do brovej lico (AoD1950)
obzelonet' (rasg)
(388)




Pal1: osyret' "otsyret1 su bokovu, saizu ili sverxu .. • "
20C
obovsivet'
Hov.-Pribo.jtUxaby: K nacalu 1917g. ... v armii, obovsive-
vse;j, polurazdeto j . . . nacals'a razval (AcP1950)
orogovet1
ACDI95O; Orogovcvsie epitelial'nye kletki kozi zivotnyx
ostoklenet1





Kosra. 1670?.;.(^11 )t na tonu ostrove aglinskie obzilis1 a
Francysko Draku (SPG)
18C
obstroit's'a (razg) : BvrSP ?
Ac51794: obstralvat's'a, obstroit'o'a (AcD1950)
19°
obzavesti : BvaGP ?
L.Tolst., pis 'mo: [linrot^] obzavedet xutor taktcto ...
obzavestis1 (razg) (AcP1950)
Turg.ti'akanune; U nen'a ... esce bespor'adok, ... esce no
(339)
obzavels'a, kak dol&no (AcD1950)
obselit 's'a (prost) : BvrSP ?
Gl,Csp»,ko.i pro cto: Tri-to dereven'ki koe-kak obselilio'







Blagosl,gr.Host .arx., 1V»8g. : Azo dastu Bogu obizr 'as'a
tak& u aen'a, u svoego episkopa, budi, i jazu...xoc'u
su toboju sotvoriti besedu (Sr.)
16°
obrascatis'a (N,L) : ?
Kurb.perep.(V): vesci tobe po vole ... obrascalis* (Fonn.




Pol.: oj oznatis'a gde, ili su keuu "assuescere domesticis
19°
obernut'3'a (razg) : BvrSP?, oborotit's'a (razg) :
BvrSP ?
Dal': obertyvat's'a, obernut's'a, oboracivat's'a,
oborotit's'a "izvoracivat'c'a, obmogat's'a» pereaogat'e'a
obxodit's'a"
(390)
oborotit' (prost) : Bva0P?
Gerccn.B.iD.: Kazdogo nakoruit', odet' - odnoj kl'aconkoj
ili korovenkoj ne oborotis' dela, moloka ne dostanet
(AcD1950)
ogl'adet's'a
Dal': Ja esce no uspel ogl'adet's'a v dolznosti "opoznat's'E
osaotret's'a
Boot. tlirokodil; - Bdes' ze jjv krokodile)J teplo i a'agko,
xot'a ja i no uspel esce osnotret's'a v etom neozidannora
dl'a. men*a ubezisce ...
20°
obernut' (razg) : BvaQP ?








ilord.dl,^^); obainat'. oba'at' "chiffonner tout autour"
20c: B.Polov. .Doloto: On dolp;o obainal nez pal'cev tabak
(AeD1950)
obzit' (razg)
Koznogr.(65ob): Zeral'a povs'udu plodorodna obzito i izobil'
no tarnu rod'ats'a vs'akie sernena (SRS)
obkatat' : B22?
cD1792' obkatyvat', obkatat' (AcD1950)
20°:Azaev: xoroso obkatannja.jaj dorogjaj (AcD1950)
(391)
oia1 at * (OP later?)
Pol.: omina.ju "zri mau"
20°: c~D1950: om'at' "to ze, cto obm'at' "
otesat' : b20"22 ?
Nord.(11.496): otesyvat'. otesat1 "ebaucher. rabotcr,
aneauiser"
obtiskat1 (razg) : B2t" ? (q.v.)
19°
oble£at1 (razg)
Dal': oblezivat't oblezat1 korau mesto "gotovit' leza aa
neau, uainat* i gret' soboju"
obygrat * : Bv&if ??
Dal': obygrat' skripku
obzat's'a (prost) : prob. BvrSP
Gog,, . ecor nak. Iv.Kupala: Mnogo kazakov obkosilos' i
obzalos' (AcD1950)
obkosit 's'a (II, L) : prob. BvrSP
v* obzat's'a. above
obkurit' : Bvaif ??
Gog..n.Dusi: trubki ... obkurennye i aeobkurennye (AcD1950)
obsidet' (razg)





obbit • : B20?
(392)
e.g.: obbit' granit "smoothe, even off"
obkosit'
obseS' : B20'22 ?
G*g«! obsec' kaaen'
obteaat ♦ (Ninl8c?) : b20*22 ?
M.Gor'k.: ... stuSali topory, obtesyva.ja brevna (AcD1950)
bvaop
1Z1
obo.jti (N,L) : ?
Beaob.(227): Da vedoao tebe budi Glycol ja cto im'a tvoe
napisano na priner v cerkaekie gorody v voevody a cajat
&to ta sluzba teb'a ne oboidetu i ty izvol' pri<*xat' k
Moskve samu o sebe bolsi uvedaeS'
si OC1o
obdelat' (prost)
Hord.(IIt^36): obdelyvat', obdolat1 "achever,perfectionner"
odernut' : Bva^ ? (q.v.)
19°
oborotit' (proat) : A-^OP ? (q.v.)
oblomat'




Dal*: Gde cto polozic', taraii 1 obysces1
oborudovat' (razg)
L .Tolst. t '/last1 t1my: S den'garni ... raozno eto delo
oboradovat1 ( cD1950)
(393)
obdernut' : ? (q.v.)
PC)
obzavesti : A OP? (q.v.)
obstrel'at' (OT)(razg)
Korol.t7 bor'be s d1 javolom; Armija byla c£<ic ne obstrel'ana,
dejstvovala nouverenno i robko (AcD1950)
obstr'apat' (prost)
Dal'; obstr'apat * delo "obdelat', ustroit' krugomu"
oxlopotat' (T)(razg)
A .Ostr.tNe bylo ni groSa; - Del'nyj celovelc etot •} • • •
- Esce kakoj delec-to I Po sudam xodit, dela oxlopatyvaet
obxlopotat' (T)(razg) (AcDI950
Levit.: U nego .. . mosonka s sotnej rublej, kotorye on pri-
vez s toju cel'ju, ctoby obxlopotat' svoe delo (AcD1950)
obsarkat'
Tr.koci.po issl.kust .prom. ; Gtob |^gorsok|byl gladkira,




obernut1 : A-^OP ? (q.v.)
obmozgovat'
G.iiarkov: JJado s toboj obmozgovat1 odno delo ! (AcD1950)
obstroit' : Bva?
M.Volkov: A.V.Lunacarskij nikogda ne stroit i ne
obstraivaet svoix p'es# On ix tol'ko j)iset. (communicated
by A.L.Tait)
Seraf.: Bednost* zaela, a nam nel'z'a sobrat's'a,
pogovorit', obstroit' svoju sud'bu (AcD1950)
obt'apat' (prost)
(39*0







Ostr.ev.(Mth.XXIV.39) s Ni o^st_uticg, donxdeze pride j>otopu
i vuz^tu vxs| (Sr.)
12°
oblovitis'a (N,L)






rrol.XIIIv.(291): Oc'utivusis^, vustrepetuxu na odre (Sr.
"prosnut's'a")
sof»vr»«133*<,^»« Loza casa su dva i edva ocutis' a (Sr.)
1kc




Paa.Pol.(66); . . . velelu ... bo jaromu ... pobyti . . . u
(395)
velikie kn'agini, dokole ona obojclets'a (SHS)
17° "• Sk.sn.vr. (209) i Poaledi ze okajannyj ob^eds'a
urnoau svoimu, i pozna svoju vinu (SRS)
15°SI
obrazdatis'a (N,L)
Min. c et. Ievr . (36): Razunu vu razume prixodifc1 i gatanie
gatanii obrazdaet' s'a (Sr."sarozdat's,a")
osibitis'a (N, L)
Korr,i.!-loak.r'u;;.Ak.7(Io.Postn.); Sogres'sei po dbtvu i
mal&Ssy, rekse vuakore ojibosa^, i vo edino leto proseeni
su^ [o] meno (Sr."ispravit's'ai! ) : this may be a develop¬
ment of the Bvr//"~a value, "abstain from'" (q.v.), during
the semantic decay of this latter sub-category.
16C
obmoSis'a : BVr? (q.v.)
obgovoritis'a (L:17°) Bvr ? (q.v.)
ocoxnutis'a (N,L)
. .urb.ist. (II) i Ocfocnuvzes * a . . . vidox ... (Fenn.65f66:"when
I cane to ... ")
16C31
osinutis'a (II,L) : ?
Sil'v.jAnt.vopr.XVIv.: OcinuvSesg (Sr."osibit's'a ?" -
sp.XVIIv.: posramiv'ses<j)
17°
opisatis'a (L:1oc) : or Bvr 2
A.Astr,(6): ne opisavs'a s 11ami (SKS)
3ezob.(l83)i a oni ... v odnix cislex i v drugom cisle
(396)
prixod'at a opisavatca ob nixu nekoli potomu cto v
odnix Xislex prixod'atu
C v1-3 : Bua.oerea.(113): ... ja, ne opisavo'a idS vaSeau
provosxoditel'stvu, po&xalft ... (SRS)
opetis'a (N,L) : Bvr ?
Poslov.Ma.jk.(108); opoets' a duda, obzivets'a zena (SRS)







19 : Dal': obyrkat's'a, smb.,tmb., oburkat's'a "...
privyknut* ku kakomu delu, zit'ju"
opaa'atovat's'a (prost)
lot ..-•ok. ) (32ob); ^freliny] razgovarivali princesu,
ctob ooanctovalas': &to 'princa nikakogo tut net' (TODRL,
XXI,291)
opoanit's'a
Iiord.( 11,^4-73): opocmit's'a "rappeller sec eoprits, se
reconnoitre '
obo.jtis' ceci, bez cego (razg)
"pof.(A-8): Diogenu bezu Many oboitis'a ;;;ozetu (SRS)
odmaat's'a
Iiord. (IIt*t6*Q; odunyvat's'a, odu:aat 's'a "so raviser,
prendre de raeilleurs sentimens"
obxodit's'a cen, bez cego (razg)
Kord.(Htk5k): obxodit's'a, obojtis' " ... rnne bezu etova
(397)
obojtis' ne l'z'a : je ne puis pas me passer de cola"'
o£uvstvovat1 s_'_a
1st »Dok. (K. ) (32ob): I princesa malo oeuvstvovalas'
V ,nc, (T0DRL,XXI,292)ocunut's'a (L;19 ) ' *
-U'.tinsl'i.i(63): Xvalimov: Postydis'a / Sasstupis'a /
Polno poltiny na rubl* polucat'. / Gkvalygin: Ocunis'a /
Perekrestis'a: / Vidno prisel ty bal'asy tocit' (Leks.180,
21*f)
o^urat's'a (N,L)
: fi^urajij^'a. "rcvenir a sol, prendre do
meilleurs sentiaens"
"5
obernut's'a (razg) : A^SP? (q.v.)
oblezat's'a (razg)
Dal*; oblezivat1s1at oblozat's'a "privyknut' lesat1; byt'
dolgo na odnoau mesto'!
obmolotit's'a
20°: I'vovat2iiv.dusi: Kak tol'ko obraolotins'a, eta coloaa
i pojdet na pokrysku skotnyx dvorov O cl#)50}
obrevet's'a (prost)
N»Usp.%Sasa: Cego, matuska, places' ? tfidis*, brat skoro
priedet ... - kazve slezy-to u nej pokupnye, - uz ona
obrevelas' sovsem (AcD1950)
obygrat's'a
Davydov: [_AntreprenerJ starals'a .. . dat' emu vozno&nost'
obygrat 's'a, najti svoe mesto, nascupat' svoe nastojascee
delo (AcD1950)
ogul' at 's'a (20° '• obi.)
(398)
Pal1: ogulivat's'a, ogul'at's' a o skote, korovc "obojtis',
oblomat's'a, stat * stolnoju.."
obgul'at1a'a (20Csobl.)
Dal1; obgulivat1 s'a, obgul1 at's1 a. o rogatomu skoto
"obgon'at's'a, obojtis'; byt' stelnoju"
obderzat's'a
Dal';obderzivat's'a, obderaat's'a obojtii', ogladit's'a
vu dele"
e.g.: aamok budet xoros, kak obderaits1 a
obdumat's'a (prost)
A.Ostr.: Ja daveca otkazalas• ot vaSix uslug . • Ja obduaalas'
obzat's'a : B22SP ?? (q.v.) (AcD1950)
obkosit'o'a (N,L) : B22SP ?? (q.v.)
obselit's'a (prost) s A^SP ? (q.v.)
obstroit'a'a (razg) : A2®SP?(q.v.)
obterpet's'a (razg)
Turg. .L'gov: Vmig korablekruseni ja voda nam pokazalas' . .





e.g.: Dela u nas ne obere&'s'a
obletat's'a. obletet's'a
Prisv.: On otkryl letki i .. uvidel, £to pSely obletelis'.
a potora podn'alis* i skrylis' (AcD1990)
obrugat's'a (razg)
M.Gor 'k.: [gpoproboval podn'at' s • a, no ne smog, i krepko
obrugav&is', zasme jals'a bessmyslennym smexoa p* janogo
(AcD1950)
(399)
obyskat's'a (prost) : ?
Pervenc.: Orel brosil vozzi cyganke, podbezal ko mne.
~Is.il , obyskalis' vas, obyakalis' (Aci)1950)
obsidet's'a (razg)
Samov: Kogda I cizj obsidits1 a. to oxotnik zametit, cto
polovina kletki ptico sovsem ne nu&na (AcD1950)
obxoxotat's'a (prost)
Sisk. : [Fonvizinj stol * poxoze Sumarokova peredrasnivaet ..
ja&aju, ty pr'aiao obxoxo&e&'s'a . . kak uslysiS' ego (AcD1350)
i 1 i




Ip.l.,1178g.: Qpolonivses'a fcel'ad'ju, i skotoml, i
vozuvratisas'a vo svojasi (Sr.)
i£
14°
obrovnati (N,L) : ? (q.v.)
16°
iz!
osemenitis'a (II,L) s ?
Cel.(20);a xlebu u nas' . . jarovoi ne rodils•a i semen ne
vz'ali a orzanoi xl&bu nasilu osenen'nilis pit est' necevo
obseraenitis'a (N,L) : ? (Kotk.
Paz. (5) (1098s. ) i a losedi u mnogix krest' ja popali a cto




Popovt3urlin(230): Delo moe uze obolvaneno (Loks.l3c,175)
osilit's'a (prost)
H.Antok.: Trudno rasskaaat', kak ja Suvstvuju seb'a
ustavSin, no delat' necego - peH'os' (AcI>1950)
20c
obnaturit' (prost)
Kauraov: Nu te uS inoj stat'i l'udi, - s ironiej proiznes
on» - obnaturilic' (AcD1950)
s1
otovarit1 (spec) : B ? (q.v.)
16C
obvosti (Ls17C) : Bva0D' ?
D.GpriS„(424); a piscom tex pozen no akazali i piscov
obveli (£>K£)
17°'• A.P.D.O20): £toby...ixu nikakimi zeml'arai no
obvodili (SHS)
17°
obnosti (N in i3°?)
1'ov.P.ok. (67): Potonu prosila ta Annuska togo Frola...
ctobu onu no obnesu eja drugirau (SHS)
i ov.F,3k.(Be£. )(2ob): Potorj prosila ta Annuska togo Frola
... , ctob on ne obnes oe drugtm slovom (TODPiL,XXI,359)
18C: Intera.l8v.(15)s Ja i podncsu i nikogo ne obnesu (SHS)
18C
opecatat' (U,L) : Bva0D ?
(^01)
Nord.(11,473): opecatyvat', opecatat' "m&nquer en
imprimant, faire une faute d*impression"
obceat * (N,L) : BvaGD ?
i.Tord.(lj.tVi-d); oboEtcnnyj (part.) "raal coupte, passe en
coraptant"
obo.jti / obxodit' (!')







oplitatic' a : B^OD1 ?
■-ib.107bg.(10p): Ne oplitatisg lixymi reciai (br."oputy-
vat's'a, sbivat's'a")
17 ! Avv.posl.Pr'an.(11SO): Zelo pogubl'aet dueu,
opletsujus1 a v £pi,jan' stvej (TODEL,X..1,23^)
• • •
22l
obiti (raag) : B^OD or Bva>' 1
Arx.Ztr.(11,632): i u cetverikovu veloli by este adelati
obruci aeleanye, ctobu kraju groblonu ne obivalo
obnesti (0D')(L:18C) : Bva0D» ?
Pov.F.Sk.(3ez.)(Bob); . .. ctob on ne obnos ec drugira
slovom (TODRL,XXI,359) : v. A 01), above.
18°: Dok«0en.(IIt130)? ... a cto onu kupcina uapisalu vu
(402)
donosenii svoemu ... to onu napisalu lozno i ego-de
obnesu naprasno (S2S) : Bva0D ?
18C
ob.jexat1 (0D') (prost)
VerevkinVJak i dolzno (43): Ty caj foreseen v cernilax ta,
tak teb'a no objedut (Leka.l8c)
19°
20°
obbit' : B210D or Bva/sp0D ?
B10D
ogromiti : B1 or B/a?
ijrol«.janv.(3<l) (V. ) ; riala skorb * voza'atetu t'a, mala
bolSzn' vospalitu t'a, clovo prosto ogromitu t'a (Sr.)
• • •
16CS1




yprevkin, Iacalnniki(3Q0) '• ^Sluga:^ Edak ogre la men* a
Luker'ja, tak to men'a i dernul Sort dr'agnut' v br'usko-





ozarit1 (proct) ( N in 20c ? )
AcD1u22: ozarit' ('.cD1950)
osarasit * (proat) : Bva/^PQD ?
Dal1: ocarasivat*t osara&it1 kogo"sil'ao udarit*;
ozadacit' "
oselomit'
Dal': Oeelouilu ty men'a etoj vest1ju !
20c
oxaaivat' (prost) : Bva^spOD?
obixodit' (prost) : Bva^spOD?
EtGD
18°
obnoGcovat' (II earlier ? ,L), obnocevat' (L: 19C )
18C: Hord.(IIt*«45): obnoscovat* "etre pris de la nuifc"




oplitatis'a : A'' OD* ? (q.v.)
13°G1
ogeci (B210D) : Bva/epOD? Bva/ep ?
Pc e1.1. Pul•1.b. (3**) ■ I pri ogne, ni velai m pribliziti,
da sg ne os'sot' (Gr.)
(kok)
17°
obvesiti (B200D') : BvaOD' ?
Jakut.a«(1,1.65k); ... onft men'a ... obvesil polutoroju
grivenkoju (SRS)
ob&cci (B210D) : Bva//spOD ?
Ptr.(1,671): [Ja.B.J donesu, budto otu men*a ruku obzogu
TsrS)
18°
obit1 (razg) : A2^0D ? BVa^spOD ? (q.v»)
obmorivat1 (B200D«) : BVaOD» ?
1uo «ubud.bog,(117) • i V vcsaxu obvociva jut', i v' neraxu
obmoriva.iut' (SBS)
PP
obneati (B OD) (N,L), obnosit' (B*- QD)(razg)
I oaloVgB. (iy; Bti vSsti clysaayo. Eti kocti usu
glodanye. Eti u£u lapti obaoaenyc (GSS)
obo,jti (B200D» Xrazg) : BVaOD» ?
Alcko.17i1c«(B2); ... jako pobodilu, ili jnko srnelo obqelu
(SR3)
obscitat' (B'"°Oi)1 ) : BVaOD • V
Acbl79*t: obscityvat', obocitat1 (AcD1950)
obxvatat' (B2^0D)(razg) : Bva/ t->p0D 'i (q.v.)
obxlopat' (B220D)(razg)
aci)179^j obxlapyvat'« obxlopat' ( \cD1950)
obcost* (B200u')(razg) : Bva0D or Bva0D»?
Auk.i,.(82ob) : obcesti, obcitati
19°
obrozat' (B'^Ob) : Bva^sp0D 'I
Gone.: [Ona^] obrezala palec i zaplakala (AcD1950)
obdelat* (B200D«Xrazg) : Bva0D' ? (q.v.)
obdut' (B °0D')(prost) : BVaGD' ?
(*K>5)
Gone . tObloraov: Fust* obduet teb'a otot moBennik-nemec
obkroit* (B200D*)(razg) : BvaOD* ? (AcD1950)
Dal'; obkraivat11 obkroit1 kogo "obdelit*, obaer'at'
krojkoju taku, ctoby koau ne dostalo"
obkurit' (B20OD)(razg)
Dal* i Trubocniki obkurili men * a, inno golova vskruBilas *
obteret * (B21OD) : Bva//spOD ?
Gone « : Na nem byla vetxaja oinelv rukax derzal mexovuju,
Bovsem obtortuju sapku (AcD1950)
obceaat * (B220D)(prost) : BVa/3pOD ?
20c:Zelezn.: vse ruki ray obcosali ot neterpenija i (AcD1950)
obsarkat* (proct) : BV0^spOD? (q.v.)




oputat1 kogo evoirai carami
obbit * (B210D) s A210D ? BVa/,QpOD ? (q.v. )
obdelat' (Bc"*'oD)(razg)
okrutit * (B200D')(razg)
Lrenb . : [ Vse zakony cdolany] dl*a togo, ctoby okrutit'
bezgramotnyx latest * jan (AcD1950)
obstavlt' (B200D•)(proct) : BvaOD* ?
Leon. : S takim ze . . likovan'era obstavl'ajut drug druga
Suliki pri delete dobyci (AcD1950l
osarpat' (B^OD)(prost) : Bva^spOD ? (q.v.)
obaarpat* (B^OD)(prost) s Bva^°POD? (q.v.)





D.A.I.( vIIt264): su nixu dengi i plat'e ... obirali (SRS)
oblupitl (prost)
Sluz.kab.; oblupiti kogo (Lev.)
obnesti (0T)(b,L)
Arx»obi.si.(105): obnosit*« obnesti "obkradyvat' ..."(SRS)
obobrati (razg) (N later?)
A,M.G.(11,169)« turkskago car'a turki udavili i inogo de
car'a obobrali (SRG) : prob. Bva




BvaQDt OP1, (SD*) (01) unless otherwise stated)
oca
obavati (L:19C)
Ps.29? obavati "besiaroclien, beschworen' (Sadn.)
obaditi (L:16C31)
Supr.(162): nekotorii otu Klinu obadise episkopa glagol'oste.
_ (Sr.)
oglagolati (L:19°)
Supr.237.29: tvoja usta tebe offla^olas^ (Slon.,3adn.:
"beschuldigen, anklagen")
osgditi





Lavr. 1 j(11Q(-1-.7.L„9oop;J: Povele kumiry .. ogccI (Sr.tSam.)
16° :Del.1580g. : Kozaki Uruaa pobili , a sostru oa£kli (Sr . )
11°S1
obavati
Gr .Naz.XIv. (17!?)' ne slyaati glasa obava.jQGeago (Sr.) : "the
devil"
l4cSl:Pal.XIVv.(8): Inogdaze, prel'scajuSce nevernyja,
obav'l'a.lutfi. na pogybel' vlekusce (Sr.)
19°:Dal':obavat' (crk.) "ocarovat• ..; bolee upotr. obajat1 "
obaditi (L:16cS1)
Izb«1073g«(260); A i&e obadiaa vll vrxzeni bySa vu I'vovu jaag
t (Gr*)16 SI:Prol.i.jua.XVIv. (V. ): Obazeni bySa o Indaxa jabednilca
ob&siti (L:17°) (br.)
Qstr .ev, (Lk.XXIII.39) ? Jedinu otu obeaenu.io zulodo.ju
xuljaa&o jego (Sr.)
1/ :l'aa.era. vr»(6G5): povele ego obeaiti predu liarodoniu (SRS)
oblicevati (L:13°S1)
i in.1096(okt. ) (10); Jgko bicura tg ia puciny izglu jeetl
curnusceni ja airxnago Xg 6iT:lbclt obacciGg toboju oblicevanyja
1. x. it / t ^ nVa. (Sr .)opal'ati (L) : B ?
Sol.Vlad.Mon. 1096g. ; Oblicajai dela, opalg.jai grexy
(Sr. " osuSdat * " )
oglagolati (L:19°)
Pand.Ant.XIv.(71Q(Aaf,): Dobro ze eat* nikogo ze nje
oglati (Sr.)
1oC:nord»(lIt438): oglagolovat* "calomnier, blamer"
OGvirati (L) : A^ ? (q.v.)
(408)
OGUditi
Ostr.ev.(Io.III.18) : Verugi vu nl ne bgdeti osgzdenu (dr.)
12°
obiti (L:1?c)
Lavr.l.(176): onomy povelevc'u obiti ja (Sam.)
17°: Ugl.a.(258); ta gran' obozzena i obita (GRG)
12CS1
ocovoriti
Zlatootr.(3)» LepSi bylo cvoju lenost• ogovorivci pone
raalo grcxa un'ati (Sr. " obvinit' ")
A.Iver.(clb,168gg.); v rosprose tot vor ... ogovorilu
v kraze ... tovariccev svoix (SRS)
11-
obgovoriti (razg) (II later?)
Sof .1 1.(223): edinu ze [m • ateznikovj ob;;ovori , korol' ze
Oltanskogo ct'alu da i Glenkovica (SRS)
15C : Dor;.rx»Iv.v.as.ilioz,kn.Iv.Andr., 1461 c. '• I kto ti men'a
izobgovarivaetu, i tobe aen'a ne izyaati ... (Sr.)
odusiti (KfL)
Guzd.l.(Ak.sp.)(12l6g.); Pribeze v Volodiner' o poludni





00 V V w
Sal.gr | .13oQK> ? 'Pea' estli by kotoryi dot* a ZidOTSkM





isk.sudn.gr.: A kotoroi clliu s pristavonm priedetu na dvor'a
tatg ima' ..a zolca v to vrer,3§ det§ vyverze, da pristava uiietu
golovsirmoi okladati ili isca, ino v tomu golovsiny netu (dr.
15°SI
obreei (N,L) : ?
Z.Stef.Perm.: Naraenenoe ili oborcenoe bosorau (Sr.)
16C
oglasiti (L:17°)
Clb..jus./olok.iaon. ; opozoriti i oglasitf i vu gr£xu west'
^ (Sara.,Sr •)
17 ?Saraarin(4) : Ivana Polunina cnu evo oglasaet teb'a gsdr'
vs'akoju [njepravdoju budto .. (Kotk.)
oraanuti (BVa0D») (Ls17°)




Z.Vas.Araas.6(Hia.cet.apr.636); Eda kako ovadito'a
stareisin£ (Sr."byt* oklevetannytau")
obo.jti (N,L) : ?
V. .0.nojab.13-15(983): Sej ze car'a ob'sed recrai sotvoriti
da vozda narecie kii patriarxu . . (SBS )
17°
obvesti (Bva0D«) 1 A100Df ? (q.v.)
obvesiti (L:18C)
3.G.G.D.(11.513^): bogootstupniku .. obvesilG'a (SPJi)
obvesiti (BVa0D«) S B200D* ? (q.v.)
obvernut * (HdR only), obernut *
On.bin.(58): Obernu teb'a, Karinuska, sorokoju (SRS)
obraanuti (B^OD1)
(4-10)
Pov.Gor.-Zlo: nedumaj .. obmanut' (Lev.)
1st .Box. (^79ob): [devica] obolstila k smerti sirn obycaem: . .
I tern ix obaanula (TODHL,XX1,2^6)
obnesti (Bva0D») (L:18c) : A200D« ? (q.v.)
obnesti (BVa0D)
Rit.(*f06): Vsegda nasu obnositu i obvin'aetu (5RS)
opoiti
Pov.5av.Grud.: zeliem opoiti [egol (Lev.)
opiti (prost) (II later?)
17°>v.A102
l8c:L'ord.(II)^7^):opivatt «opit' "boire aux depens d'autrui"
obygrati : A102? (q.v.)
obo.jti (BvaOD*) (N,L) : ?
Xn.Dv.taa.(20): . . u Ivana P-va s tovarysci po cenu ceno ju
oboslo (SRS)
ogovoriti (prost)"reprimand"
51.iD.(I,3no): Ivanu .. stalu u golbca vu sapke, i kn'az' Vasilij
Ivana .. ogovorilu, i Ivanii sapku sn'alu su seb'a (SRS)
18C
(obut' (prost)) : obuvalo (BvaOD*)
Lord.(II,^33): obuvalo (vulg.) "un trompeur"
obvaadat' (N»L)
Pol. : obvazdaju "dovozu na kogo .. t accuso, defero, insimulo"
PO
obaerivat1 : B OD* ? (q.v.)
opegatatf (N,L) : A1^OD? (q.v.)
opisat1 (L:19°)
Hord.(IIt**7*0 iopisyvat% opisat* "confisquer les biens de q.u."
19° :Cexov.Medvod' (IV): Smirnov: . . U uen'a opisut imenie !
opevat' (L:19°)
(VlD
Pol.: obavaju "opeva.ju. obaanyvaju, caruju, ..."
ob.jexat' (BV"0Dl )(proat) : A2^OD* ? (q.v.)
ob.jest1 (prost)
Hord. (11,^55) i ob.jedat1, ob;jest' "appauvrir q.u. a force
de manger"
obo.jti (BVaOD») J B2CW ? (q.v.)
obayvat1 (razg)
Pes.Ryb.(IIIo24) i oni stali obayvat1 ego zaugol'nikomu
(SRS:"nezakonnorozdennymu")
obkornit1 (prost)
Nord.C 11.440); obkarmlivat'. obkormit' "donnor trop a
manger» empiffer"
okriknut1 (N,L)
Nord.(IIt^70)i okrikivat', okri&at'« okriknut' " ... ,
rabrouer q.u."
oavistat1
Hord. (11,^-80); osviotyvat'. osviatat' "siflor q.u."
y|9Cs Dost.%Krokodil: - Vy neaedlenno budete osvistany
v xronxke progressa [ aa zelanie vsporot• krokodilaj
obscitat' (Bva0D») : B200D' ? (q.v.)
obcest1 (Bva0D or Bva0D')(razg) 5 B^OD' ? (q.v.)
obSest* (BVa0D)(N,L) : A100D? (q.v.)
19c
oborotit' j A^°fxg.?
Dal'; v&dunu, kogo saxocetu, oborotitu oborotneau
obmajacit' (Bva0Df)
Dal*: obaa.jacivat' « obma.jacit * kogo "obnanut' na cerau . . "
obmenit1 (BvaSD')(razg)
V
Cexov,V ovrage: Kogda rasxodilis •, • . . kto-to oboenil
(412)
xoro£uju poddevku na staruju (AcD1950)
ogovorit1 "cast a spell over "
Dal1: ogovarivat'. ogovorit' arx. "zagovorit' .. "
obdelat' (BvaOD')(razg) J B200D» ?
Dal': Kulaku obdelalu ego "obnanul i obobralu"
obdut' (BvaOD* )(prost) : B2^0D' ? (q.v.)
obozrat' (prost)
Bel.«0 rus.povesti: Obzirajut celoveka, pomogajut emu
razorit's'ai potom zabyva jut o nem (AcD1950)
obkroit' (BvaOD')(razg) : B200D* ? (q.v.)
obsudit1 (prost)
Gone.j Staruxi pereberut ves* okolotok .. vlezut v dusu,






Bisk.: [Brod'aga] oblozil ior:oj laskovoj gr'aznoj bran' ju
(AcD1950)
cf.11 Sl:Gr.Haz.XIv,(195); oblozxniky (Sr."klevetniku"):
may be derived originally from oblugati
oklikat1 (prost)
obsvistat' (razg)





o£eci : B^OD ? (q.v.)
17°
obzeci : B^OD ? (q.v.)
18C
obit' (K later?) (razg) : A^OD or B'^OD ? (q.v.)
fiuk.L.(79ob): obivati "okolacivati"




Dal'; .Bmu tamu boka, rebra oblona.1utu "pokolotfatu"
obrezat1 : B^OD ? (q.v.)
obterot
obceaat
J B210D ? (q.v.)
(proat) : B*~20D ? (q.v.)
/]
oaaraait' (proat) : B OD? (q.v.)
obaarkat1 (proat) : B^OD ?
Dal': ruknva vovso obsarkalia1 "obnosilia' "
obamygat' (proat) : B'^OD ?
Dost.«P.iH.; Zeltovatye, obsnygannyo i iataakannye oboi
pocerneli po vsea uglam (AcD1950)
20c
obbit' s A210D ? B210D ?
obsidet' (T)(razg)
Leon. .Barsuki; Sumracno amotrit on iz-za obaizennogo
muxarni atekla... (AcD1950)
oxazivat' (proat) : B^OD? (q.v.)
(VI If)
obixodit' (prost) ; B^OD? (q.v.)
osarpat1 (prost) : B^OD ?
e.g.: vse bylo oborvano i oSarpano
obsarpat' (prost) : B^QD ?
Altaev.Teatr.siluety: Kon'-to plox i proletka rvanaja,
obsarparmaja (AcD1950)
obslepat1 (prost) : B^OD ?
Karon.: Sapogi ego obslepalis' do takoj stepeni, cto




buch.15: obesti sg "sick anesaen, vollessen" (Sadn.)
11c
oblomitia'a (ST) (L:13°) : Bvr?(q.v.)
11CS1
(obiestis'a) : obxedenije« etc.
Sb.1076g. (36-37) i Oti obi.jadani.ja i pijanistva (Sr.)
Ostr.ov.(Luk.SXI.34): obedeni.je (Sr.)
Best.VyPhood.(11): obiedanije (Sr.)




Ev.XIV-XVv.zapis.: Mol'use, ci kde budu opisaluoo ili
■ .wiBi —I.«I 11..i —.1 —1<...^1 —ii ^fi.i 1 mmmm O
nedopisalu ili prestupilu, poite, ispravlivajuce (Sr.)
I'?1"' Berep.Segob. (37): tol'ko odinu baranu urneru . . . a to
(415)









18G ; liord. (II.,4?4); opivat 's'a, opit 's'a "crever de boire








Hord,( 11,444): obmerivat's'a, obnorit's'a "so tromper en
mesurant"
obmolvit's'a (3D •) (razg)
31. i d .(II1246-b ) : I onu de, Poluektovu, ...xotclu nolvit'
cto onu zavsegda zavoditu sumu, i obmolvils'a, &to do onii
Dmitrievu,,zavoditu buntu (SRS) : Bvr?
opecatat's'a (3D' ) (L:19C;20C: opo&atka)




Dord.(11,475): opoanat's'a, opoanavat's'a " ... ,
meconnoitre, so raeprendre"
opysat's'a ( N , L ) : BVr ?
Ruk.L.(64ob): ody3atis * a ''opysatiG'ar!





Hord.C11,469): okraivat's'a, okroit's'a "se ncprendrc
en taillant"
okupit's'a (3D') (R,L)
Luk.(1,192); ni kto aen'a ne obgon'aetu, i xot'a vse
govor'atu, cto ja oku7)il3 'a (SR3)
osec's'a
Ruk.L.(880b): oseklas' (fuzeja), osekats'a
oslusat's'a (SD') (M,L)
Hord.(II,483): oslusat's'a " ... ne pas comprendre ce qu'on
dit, manquer une p>arole d'un discours"
(oslySat's'a) : oslyska (3D')
Ilord. (11,483): oslySka "la faute de ne pas coaprendre ce
qu'on dit"
ostupit's'a (3D')
Pol. : ostupa.jus'a "zri pretykajus'a"
obstupit 's'a (SD') (fl,L)
Kord.(II,452)1 obstupat's'a, obstupit's'a "faire un faux
pas, se donner une entorse"
(417)
obscitat's'a (3D1)
Vojam.(637): pbaSitat' s'a (AcD1950)
19c: Pusk.tVystrol; Esli ponteru cluealoe' obacitat's'a,
to [sil'vio] totcac doplacival ostal'noe (AcD1950)
obcest'a'a (SD')(razg)
ilord.(11,434): obcityvat1 a'a, obcitat's'a, obcest'a'a
"se neconpter, ce tromper on comptant"
osibit'a'a (SD1) : no longer motivated




Sal*: obvesit's'a, obvesivat'a1a . -. "osibit's'a vu voce®
oblozit1 a1 a (SD' )
A.Oatr..Besen.dcn'gi: Verojatno, ja lcak-nibud' oblozils'a,
I>olozil v levyj karman (AcD1950)
oblopat1 s'a (x>rost)
Gl.Usp. ,r.!ravykaater »ul,: . ..p'et on... 'kto bol'se' ...
Oblopa.juts 'a, a pozvolenija slcazat' » kak beaen'ata
obmaxnut1 s1 a (SD *) (proct) (AcD19j>0 )
Sux.-Kobyl.j Stal . . . gvozd* vgon'at1, obaaxnulc'a ( cD1950)
obdernut'e'a (SD •)
Dal': ... Izvinite, ja obdernuls'a, ne tu kartu polozilu
oboznat's'a (3D1)(razg)
Cexov«Antrep.pod divanom: [Ja^j oboznals'a .. . Cudaka
kakogo-to za Pryndina prin'al I (AcD1950)
obkroit's'a (SB1)(razg)
Dal': obkraivat'o'a« obkroit's'a "osibit's'a vu krojke"
obkurit*s' a (razg)
(M8)




l)al' tBojaryn'a: [ona zabotilas'j o too, ctob on ne obkuSals'a
zaobedom, i ne prostudils'a, vyezzaja go dvora (AcD1950)
osnotret's'a (SD')(proot)




obtreskat's'a (prost) : ? cf.B ,B
Resetn. ,Stavlennik: Von rR.j u men'a vcera obtreskals'a













Z.,1-1. ,A.,Qo&,Supr.: oblicati obliciti "anlilagen, ..
strafen" (Sadn.)
omrikngti (ST) (L;cf.1^°)





Ostr ,ev. (Io.VlXI.46) : K&to otu vasu oblicajeti me o grese
~=~
a12 (Sr.)oaicitati (L) : E° ? (q.v.)
12°
12°SI




Psk.I l^13(30g.: Bigas'a na Rozestvo sv'atyja Bogorodica, vu





Z,Bor.Gl.(Var.)(l88) 2 i byst • seca velika .. i sostupilis'a




iiord.(11,444)2 obiaelet' "4chouer, stranden"
obiai£ulit,sla (SD•)(prost)
IIord.(II,444): obr.iioulivat's1 a, obni£ulit's'a "s'egarer,
manquer le but"
20° jGrigor.: ty podvel nas, obmisulil, nadul (AcD1950)
obmorocit' (OD•)(razg)
Ruk.L,(80)2 obrnorociti "obraaiiuti v glazex xitrost' ju"
ogruzit1
Hord. (II ,461) 2 ogru£at', ogruzit1 "surcharger,Uberladeu"
obsaxarit' (N, L )
Hord. (11,4-31) 2 obsaxarivatobsaxarit' " . . ttberziickern"
(teo)
oslavit' (prost)
Hord.(Il«48g): oslavl'at' "v. obezslavl'aju"; o'oezslavl'at'
"decrier, diffaiaer"
o&istit1
LukiruMot.(b9) • Cna use mnogimi byla provedena, no te do
konca razorit' eo ne umeli, a ja eo sovsom ociscu (Leks.l8j
19°
oblaposit1 (0D*)(prost)
Dost.,Idiot: lieuzeli ty ne vidis', cto on teb'a krugom
oblaposil? - Ja xoroso znaju, cto on men*a inogda
obaanyvaet, ...proiznes kn'az' (AcB1950)
osKorkaut' (ST)
Dal1: osaerknut1 gdes "byt* zastignutu svuaerkami"
ob&istit'
Gog.,devisor: Na doroge obcistil men'a krugon poxotnyj
kapitan (AcD1950)






Fand .Ant.XIv . (~j>) (.".af . ): Temx i tak<£ konicinu oprostiMa





Zlatostr.XIIv. (V.): Trud?/ svo.ja oproscise (Sr. "okoncit' " )
ozaliti
stixir.XIIv.047): Vraziju ozalivu v's'u silu (Sr." - ")
13CS1
odunuti
Kiril.Ierus.ogl.(V.II.75): Asce i odunove*budesi i
oklinae1 (Sr."-"5 dunuti "spirare")
14CS1
oblazovati
Efr.Sir.XIVv.(1Kor.XIII.4): L'uby ne oblazujet' (Sr.ssp.
XIIIv. - blazujet1)("vaunt itself") : cf. oplazovati
otorxati




Athan.Aleks.sl.naArian.; Oprostit1 siA (Sr."osvobodit' ")
16°
odliti
Kurb.ist.(VIII,note): .. ispytovali sv'atago zlatouatago
zitija, xot'asce vinu na nego izinetnuju obresti, asce
b negli odliti, jakovoe na nego delo skvernoe obreli
(Fenn.'65»234)
okeben'acit'
Op.im.c.Iv.Vas.1582-8g.(13): Orm'aku sdelati muxojaru




Sluz.kab.: mesto erau oduvaera (Lev.)
18C
opruzit' : B^a ?











omuiSnit * : for *omucnit' ?
Rule»L.(860b): omusniti
ostroit1









Eucli. ,bupr .: osluoati "nicht achten auf" (Badn.)
(423)
Sav.(I It.XVIII.1?)? aste &e oslu£aetu iau (Slon.)
oslu^atis'a (razg,ustar)
Sav. .Supr.; oslusati Gg "ungehorsan sein" (Sadru)
t1CSl
oslu^ati (L)
Panel .Ant »XIv. (86 ): Aste bo by ne oslusalu zapovedi
narodotvoruc ja, ne by li&iluse porody i drSva ziznxnaago
v (<L>r )
osluaatis'a (razg,ustar) 0 *
Kest.Z.Th.eod.(6); He xotg oslusatis;ja starica (Sr.)
12°: Lavr.1.(236): ne oslusaisg brata star&isago (Saci.)




Hovg.IV 1«, 1403g.t mitropolitu, ne nogyi oslysatis'a alova
kn'az'a velilcago, otpusti arxiepiskopa (Sr.)
17°: Arx.Str.(II«233)? A kotorye ucnutu oslysatca i po
lesomu uSnutu izbigat' .. iau na texu oslucnikexu ..
